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Introduction

Earth Energy Resources Inc. (Earth Energy) is a privately held Canadian firm
engaged in the development of process technology for extraction of bitumen from
naturally occurring tar sand deposits in the United States and Canada. Earth
Energy holds State Institutional Trust Lands Administration (SITLA) oil sands
leases on 5,930 acres in Utah's Uinta Basin, near PR Spring. The PR Spring
deposits are the largest of the Uinta Basin special Tar Sand Areas defined by the
U.S. Geological Survey. Within the SITLA lease areas, Earth Energy has defined
a 2,255-acre Study Area for the PR Spring Mine. The initial mine development
under this NOI will take place in the southeastern part of this Study Area on
approximately 213 acres (refened to throughout this NOI as the Affected Area)
(See Figures 1 and 2). The Affected Area is equivalent to the area that will be
disturbed and the area that will be bonded for and reclaimed. The remaining
2,042 acres within the Study Area were the subject of environmental data
collection efforts, but will not be subject to disturbance under this NOl. Should
additional mine development be planned in the future, beyond that described
herein as occurring on the 213-acre Affected Area, permit amendments or
revisions would be required. These amendments or revisions would address any
expansion that would occur, including details on any needed re-handling of
materials, alterations to the processing plant, etc. Conditional Use Permits (CUP)
for the mine from Uintah and Grand Counties are included in Appendix B.

Earth Ehergy has patented a chemical method for extraction of hydrocarbons from
oil sands. Known as the Ophus Process, this production method produces clean
(inert), "damp-dry" sand tailings that can be backfilled into the quarry. The planned
sequence of exploration and pilot processing and production tests undenruay are
intended to refine and adapt the process to fit the unique characteristics of the
Utah PR Spring deposits. Oil (tar) sands in Utah vary significantly from the oil sand
deposits and extraction methods commonly used in the Athabasca oil sands of
Alberta.

Earth Energy conducted exploration drilling in spring of 2005 under Exploration
Permit (E/0191O52), Earth Energy PR Spring 1 Project (less than /.-acre
disturbance). Additional drilling was conducted under Exploration Permit
(E/019/053) within a 100-acre area along Seep Ridge Road. These programs
included twenty-five 4{nch diameter holes drilled to depth of 50 to150 feet on 30-
foot by 3O-foot drill pads located on drill roads or adjacent to the main Seep Ridge
Road. The drilling programs were used to select the S-acre mine site for the fall
2005 production test conducted under a Small Mine Permit, Leonard Murphy #1
(s/01e/05e).

Other geophysical activities have been ongoing in a small portion of Earth
Energy's lease area. These existing rights and activities ongoing in the area are
described below in Section 104.2.
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Drilling and geophysical work planned for 2009 will provide grade-thickness data
of the tar sand beds necessary for detailed planning, permitting, site development
and mining to go fonrard.

I.O
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R647-4. Large Mining Operations

R647-4-101. irements and Review Procedures

101. As is required of the party that is planning to conduct large mining
operations, this NOI is submitted by Earth Energy Resources, Inc. for review and
Division approval.

2. The Division has 30 days from the last action on the NOI to approve/deny the
NOf , and then to publish a Notice of tentative decision in accordance with R647-4-
16.

3. As stated at R647-4-101.3, upon Division approval of the NOI and execution of
the Reclamation Contract by Earth Energy, both the Division and Earth Energy will
be bound by the NOI and implementing regulations, and Earth Energy will be able
to begin mining. Earth Energy understands that execution of the Reclamation
Contract is not complete until the contract and the surety receives Division
approval; only then can mining commence. Further, Earth Energy explicitly
commits to conform to all of the operation and reclamation practices that are
described in this NOI and that are required by all applicable regulations at R647-4.

4. Earth Energy will provide notification to the Division within 30 days of starting
mining operations.

5. Earth Energy's LMO is greater than 50 acres, for purposes of calculating permit
fees. Fees are due annually by the last Friday in July unless the NOI is closed out
under R647 -4-101 .5.1 3.

v
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R647-+102. Duration of the Notice of lntention

It is understood that, when approved, Earth Energy's NOl, including any
subsequently approved amendments or revisions, remains in effegt for the life of
the mine.

o
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R647-4-103. Notice of Intention to Gommence Large Mining
Operations

Earth Energy's NOI addresses the requirements of the rules listed in this section
as follows:

104. Operato(s), Surface and Mineral Owne(s)
105. Maps, Drawing, and Photographs
106. Operation Plan
108. Hole Plugging Requirements
109. lmpact Assessment
110. Reclamation Plan
112. Variance

Under this section, rules at 107 and 111 are not required to be addressed;
however those subjects are covered within the NOI in other sections.
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R6474-104. Operator(s), Surface and Mineral Owner(s)

1A4.1. Operator Responsible for Mining Operations/Reclamation of the Site

Mtrue Nnue: PR Spring

Nnue or Pennarree/ OpennroR/ ApplrcRNr: Earth Energy Resources, lnc.,
a Corporation registered to do business in the State of Utah.

Business License #:
Registered Agent:
Address:

Phone:
E-mail address:

PeRuRruerur AooRess:

CovtpRruY RepReseruTATrvE:
Address

Phone:
E-mail address:

s834125-0142
Daniel A. Jensen
185 South State Street, Suite 1300
Saft Lake City, UT 84111
841-s32-7840
daj@pwlaw.com

Fax 801-532-7750

Earth Energy Resources, Inc.
Suite #740, 404 - 6 Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P ORg
Phone: 403-233-9366 Fax 403-668-5097

Barclay Cuthbert, Vice President, Operations
Suite # 740, 4O4 - 6 Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P ORg
403-233-9366 Fax 403-668-5097
barclay. cuth bert@earthenergyreso urces.com

Locmoru or OpenRrolr: Uintah and Grand Counties, Utah (the CUP's are
attached in Appendix B.)

Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Coordinate System: UTM Datum
NAD27 4369592 km Northing, 645187 km Easting, Zane 12

Sections: T. 15 S., R. 23 E., SLB&M, Uintah County, Sections 35 & 36.
T. 15.5 S., R. 24E., SLB&M, Grand County, Sections 31& 32.

The Uintah County portion of the operations will be on lands under Indian
Jurisdiction (tribal land but not part of an lndian Reservation). As such, certain
aspects of environmental permitting for the PR Spring Operation will be handled
by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) rather than Utah's Department of
Environmental Quality.

'o
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104.2.Surface and Mineral Owners of All Lands to be Affected

Owruensnlp oF rne Lnruo SuRrRce: Utah State Institutional Trust Lands
Administration.

Owruens oF REcoRD oF THE Mrruennls ro BE Mtrueo: SITLA (Earth Energy
has lease rights to mine up to a 500'foot depth below ground surface)

BLM Leese oR PRolecr Frle Nuueen(s): None for the mine operation. A
BLM right-of-way (No. UTU-86004) has been approved and offered to allow
construction of the appurtenant water well and pipeline. Correspondence
with the BLM on this issue is included in Appendix B. (This pipeline also
crosses STTLA land and the well/pipeline process is permitted by DOGM
under Exploration Notice #E01 90053)

Aornceur Lnruo OwNeRs:

Canyon Gas Resources, LLC - Natural Gas Pipeline Right of Way
74OO East Orchard Rd., Suite 30025, Englewood, CO 80111

Uintah County - Road 2810 Right of Way
147 East Main St.
Vernal, UT 84078

Bureau of Land Management, Vernal Field Office
170 South 500 East
Vemal, UT 84078

Township 15 South. Ranqe 23 East, SLB&M
Section 26:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Mineral Lease 49944:

Section 27:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Mineral Lease 49280:

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
EOG Resources, Inc.
PO Box 4362
Houston, TX7721O-4362

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
Robert L. Bayless Producer LLC
621 17h Street Ste. 1640
Denver, CO 80293
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Section 28:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Mineral Lease 49280:

Section 33:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Grazing Permit 212A2:

Mineral Lease 49281:

Section 34:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Grazing Permit 21202:

Mineral Lease 49281:

Section 35:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Mineral Lease 49944:

Section 36:
Grazing Permit 20995:

Mineral Lease 49944:

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
Robert L. Bayless Producer LLC
621 17h Street Ste. 1640
Denver, CO 80293

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
Burt De Lambert
PO Box 607
Vernal, UT 84078-0607
Robert L. Bayless Producer LLC
621 17h Street Ste. 1640
Denver, CO 80293

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22608
Houston, TX77227-2608
Burt De Lambert
PO Box 607
Vemal, UT 84078-0607
Robert L. Bayless Producer LLC
621 17th Street Ste. 1640
Denver, CO 80293

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 226:O8
Houston, TX77227-2608
EOG Resources, Inc.
PO Box 4362
Houston, TX77210-4362

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 22609
Houston, TX77227-2608
EOG Resources, Inc.
PO Box 4362
Houston, TX7721O-4362

IU
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Township 15.5 South, Ranqe 24 East. SLB&M
Section 31:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Grazing Permit 21202:

Mineral Lease 49572:

Section 32:
Grazing Permit 20905:

Mineral Lease 49572:

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 226A8
Houston, TX77227-2608
Burt De Lambert
PO Box 607
Vernal, UT 84078-0607
Moose Mountain Land Company
935 E South Union Avenue Suite D-202
Midvale, UT 84047

Alameda Corporation
PO Box 226A8
Houston, TX77227-2608
Moose Mountain Land Company
935 E South Union Avenue Suite D-242
Midvale, UT 84A47

HnvE THE LAND, MINERAL, AND ADJACENT LANDOWNERS BEEN NOTIFIED IN

wRmruc? The adjacent owners (BLM and SITLA) will be notified in writing
once this NOI is tentatively approved (those agencies are both currently
aware that the project is pending), and those agencies will notify other land
users or right-of-way holders as they deem appropriate.

Does rne Penurree/ OpeRRroR HAVE LEGAL RIGHT TO ENTER AND CONDUCT

MINING OPEMTIONS ON THE I.AND COVERED BYTHIS NOTICE? YES.

104.3. Federal Mining Claims or Lease Numbers

There are no Federal mining claims or permits.

A summary of lands under lease to Earth Energy is provided in Appendix A.

.O
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R647-4-105. , Drawings and Ph

105.1. USGS topographic base maps, as well as other select figures in the
NOI) provide the following information:

1.11 Property boundaries of surface ownership.
1.12 Water features (including streams and springs), infrastructure, and
surface/subsurface facilities within 500 feet of mining operations.
1.13 Access routes.
1.14 Previous mining/exploration impact in the disturbance area is shown
on Figure 2.

105.2. Surface facilities maps (Figures 2 and 3) include the following
information:

2.1 1 Surface facilities
2.1 2 Disturbance boundary

105.3. Other maps that may be required:

3.11 There would be no re-graded slopes to be left steeper than 2H:1V
312 Plan, profile, X-section of any earthen structures to be left as part of

post-mining land use.
3.13 There would be no water impounding structures >20 feet high.
3.14 There are no areas that will be left un-reclaimed as part of the post-

mining land use.
3.15 There will be no diversion channels constructed.
3.16 Geology, tar sands cross sections, water features and vegetation

communities are shown on Figures 5,6,7, and 8, respectively.
3.17 Reclamation treatments are shown on Figure 9.
3.18 Mine plan cross sections are provided as Figures 4a,4b, and 4c.

105.4. Site photographs are included in Appendix F.

105.5. No underground development will occur: Surface mine development is
shown on Figure 2.

''o
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R647-4-106. Plan

106.1. Mineral to be Mined

The type of mineral to be mined is tar sand. The tar sands occur generally in
lenticular beds, with interbedded sandstone, siltstone, shale, mudstone and
calcareous marl. The tar sand beds have been defined as the 'D' or upper bed,
and the 'C' or secondary bed. Tar sand beds below the C bed are not as well
defined based upon drill logs, resistivity testing and modeling. Although current
mine plans under this NOI are to a depth of approximately 145 feet, the maximum
lease depth is 500 feet.

106.2. Operations to be Gonducted

Throughout operations at the PR Spring location, Mine Safety and Health
Administration (MSHA) safety requirements and guidelines will be followed, and
the operating plan as described in this document will be followed. While
operations include both pit backfilling and the use of extemal
overburden/interburden storage areas, where conducive to properly sequenced
ore bed deptetion and efficient material handling (after threshold opening pit size is
established), clean produced sand/clay fine tailings will be preferentially replaced
in the depleted mine areas versus discharged in overburden dumps. Further,
operations covered in this NOI will minimize any re-handling of material as
operations expand. The overburdenlinterburden storage piles are located in areas
devoid of oil sand, and pits will be depleted before refilling and reclamation
commence. Surface facilities are constructed on oil sand bearing areas, but these
areas are limited; and relocation of the plant facility and ultimate development of
the underlying bitumen resource is incorporated within future expansion plans, for
which additional permitting would be needed.

The acreages associated with the individual components of these operations are
described in Section 106.3. The types of operations to be conducted include the
following:

Sunrnce PRepnRnrroru/ SronncE oF OveRsuRoEN AND Topsotl

Surface preparation will include the clearing of vegetation and removal of topsoil
for storage in designated topsoil storage areas, as described further in Section
106.5. Larger vegetation would be cleared by crushing, then pushing into slash
piles. This material will be stockpiled within or on top of the salvaged topsoil, or
used to form berms surrounding the topsoil piles (see Section 106.6); the
estimated volumes of both topsoil and vegetative matter are also provided in
Section 106.6. Alt of this vegetative matter will be redistributed along with the
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topsoil during reclamation in order to provide organic matter and help with surface
roughness and soil moisture retention.

Where overburden must be removed, it will be scraped and deposited in the
overburden/interburden storage areas shown on Figure 2. As mining proceeds,
overburden and interburden, along with produced sand from extraction operations,
will be back-hauled and re-contoured in the mined pit. These operations are
discussed in more detail under the overburdenlinterburden storage areas and pit
backfill subheadings below.

Access Ronos

The main access to the PR Spring Mine site is via Uintah County Road 2810
(Figures 1 and 2). Onsite access roads to the mine pit and facilities area (Figure 2)
have been designed to minimize grade. In general, they are located around the
perimeter of the Affected Area, serving to confine disturbance and manage runoff.
In part, these roads cross .. and are integral to - the overburden/interburden
storage areas. ln those cases, those road segments will not be constructed until
they are needed to access those features. Access roads will be surfaced with
crushed overburden (rock) material and maintained with a grader and water truck.
ln total these roads will be approximately 13,050 feet in length by 80 feet wide.

Mtutrtc

Mining will be conducted using a self-contained mobile surface mining machine
(e.g. Wirtgen 2200SM Surface Miner). Overburden and interburden will be
removed by conventional drill/blasUmuck or rip/muck methods. Initially,
overburden will be removed on five acres of the initial mine site to expose the
uppermost layer of oil sand. The surface miner will then mine through the first
layer of oil sand by successively planing 8 to 10 inches of oil sand per pass.
When the initial layer of oil sand has been mined, the interburden layer will be
exposed and this will be removed to expose the next layer of oil sand.

As oil sand mining is taking place with the surface miner, the conventional mining
equipment will be employed for concunent overburden removal to expose new
areas of the oil sand bed and allow oil sand mining to progress. As sufficient area
comes available, the mining operation will transition to multiple benches of mining,
where oil sand mining occurs on the top layer of newly exposed areas and
previously mined areas are excavated to expose the next bed of oil sands. When
all target oil sands beds have been mined and access to newly opened areas is
established, backfilling of the depleted areas will commence.

Overburden and or interburden may be sufficiently friable to allow removal by
ripping with dozers, rather than require blasting. However, where blasting is
required to facilitate material removal, each program will be designed as a
controlled blast, with adequate stemming to eliminate fly-rock, and minimize

!
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vibration and dust, while generating aggregate size conducive for removal from the

mine area. The drill size, spacing and depth of blast holes, and the frequency of
blasting, will vary depending upon the situation, but in all cases will be in
accordince with local, state and federal rules. Peak particle velocities of any initial

blasting operations will be monitored and appropriate blasting protocols refined at

the time biasting commences. As typical for these types of operations, a series of
test blasts will be monitored to determine the resultant peak particle velocities at
specified distances from the blasting area. Blasting will not result in fly rock

landing on the adjacent county road. However, waming signs advising the public

of blaiting protocols will be posted at 150-foot intervals along the fence line,

placed atLti ready access points, and in any other locations required by MSHA.

These signs will include blasting schedules.

Regular and routine inspections will occur throughout the mine area to ensure that
operating conditions remain safe, that MSHA safety guidelines are being followed,

and thai the mining plan stated herein is being followed. This will include

inspections to verify that the pit wall slopes are at the correct angles and that they
remain stable.

Equipment
tvtining equipment will consist of the Wirtgen Surface Miner noted above,

trackhbes, dozers, graders, rock drill, toader, water truck, and service trucks.

Mining is anticipated to be conducted during the day shift only. A complete list

of mining equipment is included in Appendix D.

Mined tar sands will be hauled to the process plant (Figure 3) and either
discharged directly to the inlet hopper of the crusher (which is integral to the
process train structure) or alternately ptaced in a storage pile adjacent to the
processing facitity for feed to the inlet hopper during the night shift. Generally, a

two-week reserve supply of ore will be maintained in stockpiles at the
processing facility. The mined tar sands storage pile or piles (also known as

the reserve ore pile) is not expected to exceed 40,000 yd cubic yards at any
time and is typically expected to amount to 30,000 cubic yards of ore. The

dimensions oi this pile (or combined smaller piles) will not exceed 100 yards by

100 yards by 4 yards in height

It is expected that the mining process will intercept shales and sandstone in

addition to the tar sand beds. Interburden material will be placed in the

overburden/interburden storage areas defined on Figure 2 and used as pit

backfill. These operations are described below.

Pit Desisn
fne OZ:acre initial mine pit is delineated on Figure 2, and is designated as the

North (Opening) Pit. lt is designed with a perimeter highwall, which in all

locations (during operations) will be higher than the highest elevation of the pit

floor. In this minner, all precipitation falling within the mine pit boundaries will'o
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collect within precipitation collection sumps located in the bottom of the pit and

thereby prevent runoff from leaving the mine site. These collection sumps are
simply low areas within the working mine pit where precipitation falling directly
within the pit perimeter will drain and collect. The accumulated precipitation
will be removed from the pit along with the solid materials and processed along
with the bitumen bearing sands. As needed, it will also be pumped from the
mine and used for dust suppression on mine and plant roads. The active
mining area will be a pit at all times (concave to incident precipitation). No pit

configurations are planned where storm water will be allowed to egress the
active mine workings. Further, the highwall safety berms will prevent runoff
from outside the pit perimeter from entering the pit (the pit's location atop the
slope minimizes this potential even without the presence of the safety berms).

The pit will be mined at an operating pit slope of 2H:1V. The planned pit design
configuration can be achieved using the above-noted mining methods. In

addition, the planned pit design will be geotechnically stable and will not create
any safety or environmental concems. Use of 2H:1V pit slopes represents
Earth Energy's desire to facilitate pit reclamation, and to provide conservatively
designed slopes to compensate for the lack of detailed knowledge regarding the
extent of localized faulting or fracture planes that could cause instabilities at
steeper slopes than will be used. Site-specific information indicates that much

steeper slopes could be justified: numerous existing road cuts and excavations
in the area (including Earth Energy's 2005 production test pit) are stable with
slopes steeper than 1H:1V. The use of 2H:1V pit wall slopes will also prevent
rock falls. Back-break near the highwall will be controlled or eliminated by
smooth transition grading. Any required blasting along the highwalls of the pit

will be accomplished with small controlled blasts to eliminate over-break and
weakening of the remaining material on the face of the slope.

The North (Opening) Pit has approximately 7.9 million cubic yards of material to
be mined. Of this, approximately 10-12 percent (by weight of ore) is processed

out as bitumen product, which teaves 3,944,228 cubic yards of processed sand

that will be disposed of (along with 3,506,465 cubic yards of overburden and

interburden as described below). Applying a bulkage factor of 1.3 to the
over/interburden and processed sand, this will result in 9.7 million cubic yards of
waste material to be disposed of. Filling overburden/interburden storage areas
1 and 2 to their maximum capacity of 4.9 million cubic yards will result in

approximately 4.8 million cubic yards to be back-filled in the mine pit.

After the North (Opening) Pit is mined, and assuming that conditions are

favorable, Earth Energy would extend mining to the southwest, to a contiguous
area designated at the West Pit. Details on the West Pit design are conceptual
at this stage; once coring has been accomplished and analyzed, this pit design
will be developed more fully. These details will be submitted to DOGM as a
Plan Amendment prior to the initiation of mining. At this time, general estimates

'O
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as needed to provide bonding calculations have been made; these will also be
revised as needed and provided in a subsequent amendment.

Anticipated yearly mined tonnages include: 920,000-1,200,000 tons of oil sand
ore mined per year and 1,000,000-1,400,000 tons of overburden/interburden
mined per year. The life of the mine is expected to be between 6 and 13 years
for both the North (Opening Pit) and the West Pit, depending on the amount of
time the processing equipment is on-stream and the number of process trains
employed. (Only one process train is covered under this NOI; should additional
trains be needed, they would be covered in a permit amendment.) Expansion
into the West Pit may occur in the future depending upon numerous factors; at
this time, the best estimate of when that might realistically occur is
approximately 5 years after the North (Opening) Pit mining has begun.

Haulino
Mined ore will be hauled via the main haul road to the process area and either
discharged directly to the inlet hopper of the process unit or placed in a
temporary storage pile (see above for pile size information) for off-shift
processing. The distance from the approximate center of the North (Opening)
Pit to the plant is approximately 2,000 feet. Figure 3 shows the location of the
temporary storage pile; the inlet hopper feeds to the east end of the process
train, which is also shown on Figure 3.

PRocessttrtc

General Facilitv Description
The pnrcessing facility will be located adjacent to Uintah County Road 2810 in
the area shown on Figure 3. As shown on this plant site diagram, this would
be an area of approximately 15 acres including a mine office and associated
parking area; a maintenance shop, warehouse, power plant, equipment parking
and service area; process equipment, sand de-watering equipment, a tank
farm, tank truck loading area, and water retention/storage pond; and stockpiles
for processed sand, reject materials (ore loads that contain too much
interburden or overburden to be viable for processing), and ore.

The tank farm will be constructed with secondary containment sufficient to meet
applicable Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCC)
regulations for tank farm construction (total volume of the bermed area greater
than 110% volume of the largest tank contained in the farm, for example).
Tanks will be erected on compacted gravel bases underlain by impermeable
(HDPE) liners to prevent migration of spilled or leaked hydrocarbons off of the
plant site. HDPE liners will be integrated with secondary containment berms..
The SPCC Plan will cover new and spent fuel, oil, and lubricants, as well as any
other hydrocarbons including the processed bitumen. lf any hydrocarbon spills
occur during mining these will be dealt with as outlined in the SPCC Plan.
Other non-hydrocarbon liquids will be similarly managed.
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The remainder of the plant site will be constructed to be a self-contained area,
through the use of perimeter berms or ditches where needed. The specific
locations where benns will be used, as opposed to where ditches will be used,
will be determined during final site design and will be based upon best
engineering practices. These locations will be indicated on the final site design
drawings, which will be submitted to DOGM once they are available as
replacement drawings to take the place of the conceptual drawings cunently
herein. All ditches will be designed to pass the 1O-year, 6-hour precipitation
event. They will be triangular in cross section with side slopes approximately
2H:1V; depth including freeboard will be less than 2feet or equivalent in cross
section. Berms will generally be 2 feet high, with a two-foot top width and
2H:1V side slopes. Final designs for these structures will be produced
concunent with final engineering designs, and will be submitted to DOGM.
However, standard engineering practices will be used to determine these final
designs: for example, riprap will be used when or if modeled design runoff
velocities indicate that riprap is needed to maintain the structure integrity. All
precipitation incident on the site will be collected in the water retention/storage
pond located at the low point of the plant site (See Figure 3 for pond location).
As the PR Spring operation is located primarily along a fairly flat interfluve with
little or no up-gradient, off-site runoff flowing onto the site, the pond will collect
only runoff generated from precipitation falling upon the plant site itself. lt will
also be used to store fresh make-up water, however no process water will be
routed to this pond. Any sediments collected in the pond will be removed as
needed in order to maintain its design capacity. lt will be designed to contain
the runoff from the 10-year, 24-hour precipitation event as well as sediment
storage and make-up water. The pond would also be HDPE-lined to prevent
loss to infiltration (it is not needed as a water quality protection measure). Once
final designs are completed, this information will be submitted to DOGM.

The mine office will be a modular building placed on a gravel pad. The process
equipment will be skid-mounted and also located on gravel pad, as would the
parking areas. The warehouse and maintenance shop will be 'Sprung-type"
semi-permanent structures on concrete pads. A list of equipment, buildings,
and tanks planned for use in the facilities area is included in Appendix D.

The facility would operate 24 hours per day, approximately 350 days per year,
not including unscheduled shutdowns/outages.

Process Flow Details
The process train is designed to accommodate 3,000-3,500 tons of ore per day,
producing approximately 2,000 bbl/day of bitumen. The extraction process
begins when the mined and conditioned tar sand ore is sent through a crusher/
delumper and reduced to a 2 inch-minus aggregate size. From there, the
crushed ore is augered or conveyed to a heated slurry mixer where the cleaning
emulsion is introduced and the ore slurried to the consistency of a thick gritty
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milkshake. The oil sand slurry is then moved by screw conveyor to the slurry
tank where primary separation of the bitumen from the sand occurs. The
produced sand with residual bitumen is then pumped through a series of
separation towers where the last traces of bitumen are removed. All of the
liberated bitumen is captured, polished with cyclones and/or centrifuges and
then pumped to a storage tank. The cleaning chemical is then removed from
the bitumen by distillation and recycled to the front of the process. Produced
bitumen is pumped to a product (sales) tank for heated storage prior to
transport.

The clean produced sand is de-watered on a shale shaker (or similar device)
and the recovered water is pumped to a holding tank for recycling to the front of
the process. Additional cleaning agent is added to the recycled water to bring it
back to full strength. De-watered sand and clay fines are then conveyed to a
stockpile for loading and backhaul to the mine pit. At this point, the discharged
sand and clay fines contain between 10 and 20 percent water.

Water is expected to be consumed at a rate of approximately 1.5-2 barels for
each banel of produced bitumen. The 2,000 bbl/day operation would use
approximately 4,000 banels of water, or 116 gallons per minute (gpm) based
upon 24-hour processing. The majority of the water "consumed" in the process
is simply retumed to the environment as un-recoverable entrained moisture in
the pore spaces of the produced sand and clay fines. All of this residual water is
anticipated to evaporate from the loosely consolidated produced sand/fines mix
with no free-water run-off. (This subject is described in greater detail in
Appendix B, within corespondence requesting Permit-by-Rule coverage under
the Utah Division of Water Quality's (DWO) groundwater protection program.)
The process flow diagram is included in Appendix D.

Process Chemical Storase & Handlinq
The process chemical, in its neat form (without additives), will be transferred
from the distillation unit into storage tanks noted on Figure 3, and from the
storage tanks to the blending area using appropriate pumps to mitigate the risk
of fire or explosion. These factors will be considered fully during engineering of
the commercial production unit. There are no other waste streams that might
get into the solids or tailings and the chemical is not changed as a result of
processing - it acts as a diluent and a cleaning agent, but is not itself altered by
bitumen extraction operations.

The process chemical is stable, colorless, evaporates rapidly when exposed to
air, and has negligible solubility in water. (This subject is described in greater
detail in Appendix B, within corespondence requesting Permit-by-Rule
coverage under the Utah Division of Water Quality's (DWO) groundwater
protection program.) When blended into the cleaning emulsion form required
for use in the process stream, it has low flammability and presents low risk.
The cleaning emulsion's biodegradability has not been determined, but relatedtrO
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chemicals are known to be biodegradable. lt will be stored and handled
according to regulation.

Power Source
Generators located at the plant site (one natural gas, one diesel) will be used to
supply all the electrical requirements for the process train. Under Exploration
Notice #E0190053, a three conductor, heavy gauge, armored power supply
cable will be buried in the water line trench (described below) to convey power
to the nearby water well.

Water Source
Water for processing would be obtained from a well drilled nearby on BLM land,
and piped to the site along existing roadways (Figure 2). Conespondence with
BLM and the State Engineers Office regarding right-of-way and approval to drill
the well are included in Appendix B.

The well is expected to be completed in aquifers that are approximately 1,000 -
2,600 feet below the surface; ground elevation at this location is approximately
8,260 feet. The well would have a bore diameter of 12 inches and would be
cased with 12-inch diameter steel casing pipe that is perforated in the water
bearing sandstone aquifers. lt would be housed within an 8-foot by 8-foot frame
building, located on a concrete pad, and surrounded by a chain link fence.

The supply pipeline will be 12,650 feet in length and constructed of 6{nch
HDPE pipe. lt will be buried to a depth of 5-6 feet for insulation and protection,
except at crossings, where it will be buried to a depth of 8-10 feet. The line will
be sized and rated to supply 223 gpm at less than 100 pounds per square inch.
It will be fitted with valves, hydrants, and air intakes. The initial trench width will
be 12-24 inches wherever possible, though in certain areas may need to be
wider as required by ground conditions; BLM right-of-way covers a 1S-foot
corridor width. A three conductor, heavy gauge, armored power supply cable
will also be buried in the trench to supply power to the well, as noted above.
Gauges will be installed in the pipeline during construction so that any leaks can
be detected. Note that the well and pipeline are permifted separate from this
NOl, and the above description is provided for descriptive purposes only.

At the terminal end (the plant site), water would be stored onsite in a lined pond
adjacent to the tank farm, as shown on the Plant Site diagram (Figure 3); it may
also be stored in tanks, which would be outfitted with manifolds and valves.
The pond will be lined with a synthetic (HPDE) liner simply to retain water; this
lining is not required for any water quality purpose and any infiltration of
contained water due an inadvertent leak or tear would not impact surface or
groundwater quality.

.O

U
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A 360 acre-foot portion of water right number 41-3523 has been allocated to
Earth Energy from the Uintah County Water Conservancy District. A copy of
the agreement is contained in Appendix B.

Prr BRcxrru-

As mining progresses in the North (Opening) Pit, produced (clean) sand will be
used to backfill it. lt is estimated that 20 to 25 percent of the 62-acre pit would
need to be open in order to begin backfilling. Dump points will vary as needed in
order to fill the pit at the desired sequence. Detailed mine plans are developed to
ensure that the produced (clean) sand is replaced in the pit in a sequential layered
and compacted manner to eliminate potential slope stability concerns.

The discharged sand will contain 10 to 20 percent water and less than 4,000 ppm
residual hydrocarbons (principally near-inert asphaltenes). The blended solid tails
will have an overall moisture content of about 15 percent (80-85% sand at 12-15o/o

moisture content, 15-20% fines at 20% moisture content) and will be a relatively
plastic material that will readily compact to a load-bearing surface for operation of
the haul trucks. The "sand" fraction of the tails can be characterized as primarily
quartz material in the 80-1 ,000 pm range (dso = 1 17 pm), and the "fines" fraction is
the sub-80 Um (dso = 18 pm) material comprised of quartz, shale and clays. The
density of the damp sand is roughly 2,850 pounds per cubic yard. The nature of
the pit backfill materials are described in greater detail in Appendix B, within
correspondence requesting Permit-by-Rule coverage under the Utah Division of
Water Quality's (DWO) groundwater protection program.

When the logistics of the mine/truck haul are optimized in the early stages of
operations, it is anticipated that over/inter-burden materials from adjacent removal
operations will be alternately combined (blended) with the sand tails to result in a
stable, compactable, bulk replacement material. Thus, when placed in

compactable lifts (compaction primarily from haul trucks), the replacement material
will be a more homogenous mixture. Drainage from this fill will be comparable to
in-situ materials. The noted level of moisture content of the blended solids tails is
near optimal for compaction and will not lead to liquefaction. Blended sand/clay
fine tailings will be placed in relatively thin lifts (estimated at 1-3 feet) and in
conjunction with the arid climate of the mine area, the deposited tailings will readily
dry out to even lower ultimate moisture content. Pore water pressures will not be a
concern. In addition to promoting maximum drying, the specified lifts will enhance
compaction and subsequent stability.

The volume of the North (Opening) Pit is 7,900,000 cubic yards and approximately
4.8 million cubic yard of overburden, interburden, and tailings (sand and fines) will
be replaced in this pit. A bulkage factor of 30 percent has been applied to the
replaced material in replacement volume calculations even though commingled
produced sand and fines replaced in the pit wilt compact to a much lower bulkage
factor (estimated to be less than 1.1). Upon completion of a pit backfill, that area.O
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of the pit will be reclaimed. As described in the Reclamation Section below, final
pit slopes angles will be 2.5-3H:1V; during operations, maximum slope angle will
be 2H:1V.

OvenguRoEN/lNrenauRDEN SroRnce Anens

During initial mine development, where overburden and interburden must be
removed, it will be scraped and deposited in one of two overburden/interburden
storage areas shown on Figure 3. The material will primarily consist of broken
sandstones and shales mixed with lesser amounts of fines. Grain sizes will vary
from fine to coarse rock rubble (run-of-mine) materials potentially as large as one
cubic yard. Once mining has opened a large enough excavation to allow
equipment movement and backfilling, these storage areas will no longer be used;
instead these materials will be re-deposited in the pit along with the clean
produced sand tailings. The volume of overburden and interburden placed in these
two overburden/interburden storage areas combined will be approximately 4.9
million cubic yards.

Both of the overburden/interburden storage areas will be constructed outside of
the pit limits on the side-slopes of ephemeral draws above Main Canyon. The
overall slopes of the land on which the overburden/interburden storage areas will
be constructed ranges from 16.5 to 40 percent (10" to 22"). During mining, these
overburden/interburden storage areas will be sloped at the angle of repose: 1.5-
1.7H:1Y (30" to 34"). Upon reclamation the slopes will be graded down to
between 2.5H:1V to 3H:1V (18" to 22"). Overburden/interburden storage area No.
1 will be constructed on a 40 percent slope (2.5H:1V) that is concave, grading to a
slope angle of about 10 percent (10H:1V) near its base. Overburden/interburden
storage area No. 2 will be constructed on a 6H:1V slope. Both
overburden/interburden storage areas will be designed and constructed to be
stable within standard engineering parameters. Dump points will vary with time
and will be chosen to facilitate the desired end configuration as described in this
plan. While it will not be necessary to key overburden in to the slopes in all
locations or as a matter of general design, on the steepest areas of overburden
placement, the toes of fills may be keyed into existing slopes as deemed
necessary in the field at time of placement. Exposed faces will be protected with
coarse/low sediment potential material, effectively armouring the faces.

Initialty produced sand tailings will be impounded in storage cells constructed of
coarse overburden materials in the upper reaches (flattest) areas of the
overburden/interburden storage areas (Figure 2a). Tailings containment cells will
not be constructed on slopes steeper than 20 percent (11 degrees). 15-20 foot
high cells will be constructed as compacted berms of overburden material and
then filled with commingled clean sand/clay fine tailings. When the first level of
cells is filled to capacity, successive tiered levels will be constructed until the mine
pit has sufficiently advanced to permit direct replacement of the tailings back into
the mine in the method described above. Five to six levels of tiered cells areo
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anticipated to be required before backfilling of the mine pit can be undertaken.
Finished containmeni cells will prevent erosion of the fine tailings and result in a
stable fill structure. Tailings storage in the upper reaches of the
overburden/interburden storage areas will ultimately become fully encapsulated
within the finished and reclaimed overburden/interburden storage areas.

The top surfaces of these storage areas will be maintained with a very slight grade
away from the outslope so as to minimize runoff running over the outslope, thus
controlling erosion. Runoff generated from the outslopes of the
overburden/interburden storage areas will be controlted by facing the steepest
sections of the finished slopes with coarse overburden material and dedicated
amroring placed within the contact between the pile and the native slope
(essentially forming a triangular channel-type feature), and by installing a rip-
rapped energy dissipater at the toe (Figure 2b). Broken rock material has a very
low sittation potential and will effectively encapsulate the finer material initially
placed in the upper reaches (flatter areas) of the overburden/interburden storage
areas, as noted above. The coarser materials will typically end up near the toe of
the expanding fills as the dump sites are filled to their maximum capacity. The
concentration of coarse materials at the toe of the fills provides a natural energy
dissipater for storm runoff from the faces of the dumps. Typical design drawings
are included in Figure 2b. These structures, as with all site best management
practices (BMPs), will be maintained to ensure that they are functional. See
further discussions below in Section 109.4.

When the overburden/interburden storage areas are filled to capacity, their
exposed faces will be contoured (to an overall slope of 2.5-3H:1V) to blend in with
adjacent canyon wall slopes as indicated on the Reclaimed Mine Contour Plan
(Figure 9). Short segments within the overall slope will be steeper than the overall
stope, however no portion of the reclaimed slopes will be steeper than 35'. Both
the overall slope and any individual slope segments will be well below 45".

106.3. Disturbance

The following acreages will be disturbed by mining (see Figure 2 for their
locations):

Table 1: Disturbance Areas

Facilitv Area
Plant Site includinq Office and Processing facilities 15 acres
Plant perimeter road 5.5 acres
Haul Road Seqment #1 5.5 acres
Haul Road Seqment #2 0 acres*
Haul Road Seqment #3 3.0 acres
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Facilitv Area
Haul Road Seoment #4 0 acres**
Haul Road Seqment #5 3.0 acres
North (Ooeninq) Pit 62 acres
West Pit 31 acres
Overburden/interburden storaoe area 1 36 acres
Overburden/interburden storaqe area 2 34 acres
Topsoil storaqe areas 18 acres

Total 213 acres
* Acres for Haul Road Segment#Z are integral to Overburden/interburden storage area 1;
*' Acres for Haul Road Segment #4 are integral to Overburden/interburden storage area 2.

'o
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Table 2: Disturbance by Year (approximate)

ttotes: O) After year 7, mining and processing may continue, but no additional disturbance would
occur. (2) While year-to-year disturbance given above may change as conditions warrant, in no

case will total disturbance exceed the permitted 213 acres.

Deleterious materials and their management during operations are described
above within the operating descriptions in Section 106.2.

106.4. Nature and Amount of Materials to be Mined

The materials to be mined are tar sands. In the Uinta Basin of Utah, the tar sands
deposits are overlain by the Green River Formation containing lenticular beds of
lacustrine sandstone saturated with bitumen separated by intervals of banen
sandstone, siltstone, shale, mudstone and calcareous marl. The overburden
materials are comprised of siltstone and sandstone with interbedded shale;
interbutden layers between the tar sand deposits are expected to have the same
characteristics as the overburden materials. Figure 5 provides a geology map
showing surface formations in the area, and Figure 6 provides a geologic cross
section that focuses on the tar sands beds within the Douglas Creek member.

Areas to be mined within the overall pit layout are categorized by geology and
presence of overburden/interlcurden, as shown in the following table. The mining
areas have been characterized into layers including overburden, tar sand layers in
the 'D' bed and 'C' bed, and interburden. Overburden varies from 0 to 50 foot
depth and averages 20 foot depth. lnterburden thickness averages 15 feet. The
"D" bed averages 21 feet in thickness and the "C" bed averages 24 feet in
thickness. This is a ratio of 1.25:1, ore:overburden.

o

Year Planned
Disturbance

(acres)

Type of Disturbance Cumulative
Disturbance

(acres)

Year 1 100 Plant site, roads, topsoil storage, portion of
North (Opening) Pit, portion of
overburden/interburden storage areas

100

Year 2 30 Expansion of North (Opening) Pit, expansion
of overburden/interburden storage area

130

Year 3 35 Expansion of North (Opening) Pit, expansion
of overburden/interburden storage area

165

Year 4 15 Expansion of overburdenlinterburden
storaoe area

180

Year 5 5 Expansion of overburdenlinterburden
storaoe areas

185

Year 6 20 Begin West Pit 205
Year 7 8 Expansion of West Pit 213
Total 213 Disturbance includes all areas bonded under

this NOI
213

!
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Table 3 provides per-acre and total volumes of material to be mined. The overall
material balance is as follows:

+

+

=
+

X

=

1,996,082 cubic yards of overburden
1,510,383 cubic yards of interburden
3,506,465 cubic yards of overburden and interburden removed
4,382,476 cubic yards of tar sands mined
7,888,941cubic yards total volume extracted
10 percent (conservative, by weight of tar sands) bitumen
3,944,228 cubic yards of sand after processing
3,506,465 cubic yards of overburden and interburden
7,450,693 cubic yards of material to be disposed of
1.3 bulkage factor
9.7 million cubic yards of material to be disposed of
4.9 million cubic yards put in overburden/interburden storage areas
4.8 million cubic yards to be back-filled in the mine pit

o

Table 3: Material to be Mined from the North (Opening) Pit Exclusive of the
West Pit (61.51 acres)

The material volumes in Table 3 do not include the potential material mined from
the West Pit. Anticipated yearly mined tonnages from the North (Opening) Pit
include: 920,000 - 1,200,000 tons of oil sand ore mined per year and 1,000,000 -
1,400,000 tons of overburden/interburden mined per year. Once the mining
process is undenvay, it will be determined whether or not to continue the mining of
the North (Opening) Pit into the West Pit. The expected life of the mine is

expected to be between 6 and 13 years, depending on the amount of time the
processing equipment is on-stream and the number of process trains employed.
(Only one process train is covered under this NOI; should additional trains be
needed, they would be covered in a permit amendment.)

Total
Volume in

vd3

Overburden
in yd3

Tar Sands -
D Bed in

vd3

Interburden
in yd3

Tar Sands C
- Bed in yd3

Per Acre
Averaqe

128,255 32,451 33,195 24,555 38,053

Total 7,888,941 1.996.082 2,041,807 1,510,383 2,340,669
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106.5. Existing Soil Types/Location and Extent of Topsoil '

Exsrlrc SotlTvpes

Soil types in the Study Area include the Seeprid-Utso complex, 4 to 25 percent

sfopes, on the upper flats, and Tosca gravelly sandy loam, 25 to 40 percent slopes

below this, where the terrain starts to drop off into the drainages. The Gompers-
Rock Outcrop comptex, 50 to 80 percent slopes, lies on the steep, lower

sideslopes of significant drainages and may be affected by

overburden/interburden storage areas at the heads of drainages, or if mining

continues significantly to the north. The Saddlehorse-Rock outcrop-Pathead
association, 50-80 percent slopes, is found on south-facing slopes on the north

end of the Study Area. lt wilt not be affected in the next five-year development
plan, thus it is not discussed further here.

The Seeprid-lJtso complex is found from 8,100 to 9,200 feet elevation and occurs

on the shoutders and summits of hills in the Mountain Stony Loam (browse)

ecological site. lt is derived from Aeolian deposits over residuum derived from

sandstones and shales. Bedrock is generally 40-60 inches from the surface. The

top 4 to 18 inches are loam to clay loam. Below 18 inches the soil becomes very

channery. The soil is well drained and pH ranges from 6.6 to 7.8 in the top 18

inches. There is some calcium carbonate accumulation below 24 inches. Sodium
levels and SAR are very low. The soil supports shrubs with a grass understory.

The losca gravetty sandy loam,25 to 40 percent slopes occurs from 7,500 to
8,200 feet elevation on the backslopes of plateaus in the Mountain Stony Loam
(browse) ecological site. lt is derived from slope alluvium derived from sandstone

and shale. Bedrock is generally 40-60 inches deep. Topsoil includes up to 2
inches of organic material underlain by a gravelly sandy loam to 11 inches. Below

this the soil is very gravelly to cobbly. The pH ranges from 5.1 to 8.4 in the top 11

inches and from 7.9 to 9.0 below this. Calcium carbonate increases with depth,

with the highest percentage between 11 and 39 inches. This soil has very little
sodium.

The Gompers-Rock outcrop complex,50 to 80 percent slopes is found from 6,500

to 7,400 feet elevation on cliffs, erosional remnants, escarpments and ledges in
the Upland Very Steep Shallow Loam. lt is derived from colluvium over shale

residuum. Bedrock is within 4-8 inches of the surface. The top 8 inches is a very

channery silt loam to toam. lt is well-drained; the pH is 7.9 to 9.0. lt has a calcium

carbonate percent up to 30, and an SAR up to 10.

o
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Table 4: Soil Types

Soil Series Ecologrcal
site

Topsoil
depth

(inches)

pH CaCO3
%

Gypsum
%

SAR Precipitation
(inches)

Seeprid-Utso
complex, 4- to
25% slopes

Mountain
Stony Loam

(browse)

4-18 (avg.
salvage
depth 6
inches,

assumed)

6.6 to
7.8

To 75o/o 0 0 16-22

Tosca
gravelly-sandy
loam,2540o/o

slopes

O-11 (avg.
salvage
depth 4
inches,

assume4
slope

oermiftina)

5.1 to
8.4

To 40Yo 0 5.0 16-22

Gompers-
Rock outcrop
complex,50-
80% slooes

Upland Very
Steep

Shallow
Loam

0 7.9-9 To 30 0 5-10 12-16

Locnrloru AND E)CTENT oF ToPSOIL

Topsoil occurs to some extent on all of the mining area and is suitable for plant
growth and reclamation. However, based upon site development to date under
the small mine permit, the actual salvageable topsoil depths found on site are less
than those reported above. Of the 213 acres that will be affected under this NOl,
approximately 18 acres will be used for topsoil storage and topsoil will not be
salvaged from this area. On the remaining 195 acres of disturbance, topsoil will
be salvaged prior to mining from all areas where it is practical to salvage topsoil
(slopes flatter than or equal to than 2H:1V), and it will be stored for reclamation.
For the purposes of the topsoil volume summary discussed below, it is assumed
that topsoil will be salvaged from 175 acres (142 acres of Seeprid-Utso complex
soils and 33 acres of Tosca soils from slopes flatter than 2H:1V). The remaining
Tosca soils (20 acres) that occur on slopes steeper than 2H:1Y will not be
salvaged.

Based upon previous site development, topsoil depth varies from approximately 2
to 4 inches on the ridgetops and 0 to 3 inches on sideslopes. About twothirds of
the Affected Area would occur in the deeper, ridgetop, Seeprid-Utso complex soils.
With an average topsoil salvage depth of 6 inches on 142 acres of this soil type,
an estimated 114,550 cubic yards of topsoil will be salvaged and stored forfuture
reclamation. For the remaining disturbances where Tosca soils occur on slopes
flatter than 2H:1V (33 acres), an average salvage depth of 4 inches is assumed
feasible. An estimated 17,7OO cubic yards of topsoil will be salvaged and stored
for reclamation from these areas. Therefore, the total topsoil salvage for this
operation is estimated to be 132,250 cubic yards.

'O
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However, it is important to note that this is an estimate only; actual soil salvage
volume could be more or less than this amount. The actual amount salvaged
would be dependant upon what is encountered in the field: all available topsoil
would be salvaged (with the exceptions noted above for the topsoil storage piles),

which in some areas may reflect a lesser thickness than assumed and in other
areas may be a greater thickness than assumed. The amount calculated above is

the amount upon which reclamation is based and for which bonding will be in
place.

106.6. Plan for Protecting and Re-depositing Existing Soils

Salvaged topsoils will be collected with a 631 scraper and a D8 dozer used in
combination depending upon the gradient and the presence of rock. lt will be
stored in topsoil storage areas shown on Figure 3. These storage areas are
Iocated on flat to gently sloping ground along the margins of the mining and
processing areas. This will minimize haul distance, facilitate isolation and
protection of the soil resource, and reduce contact with storm water run-on from
outside the storage footprint. Topsoils will be protected by seeding with a fast
growing cover grass, such as slender wheatgrass and/or Sandberg bluegrass
seeded at a total of 10 PLS (pure live seed) pounds per acre. Topsoil piles will be
bermed at the outer edges for runoff control, using the salvaged and compacted
woody vegetation that is removed prior to topsoil salvage activities. These berms
will be trapezoidal in cross section: two feet high, with a two-foot wide top width
and approximately 1.5H:1V sideslopes. A sign will be placed at each topsoil
storage area, which will read "Topsoil Storage Area - Do Not Disturb". The
estimated 93,170 cubic yards of salvaged vegetation will be placed adjacent to or
on top of the salvaged soil.

Topsoil will be deposited on areas prepared for reclamation once mining and/or
backfilling is complete in an area and the surface is at final grade. lt is hoped that
6 inches of soil can be salvaged from the 142 acres of Seeprid-Utso complex soils,
and that about 4 inches of soil can be salvaged from approximately 33 acres of the
shallower Tosca soils. Soils on the steeper slopes (those greater than 2H:1V) of
the Tosca soils covering approximately 20 acres of the total 55 acres of Tosca
soifs that will be disturbed will not be salvaged. An estimated 132,250 cubic yards
of soil will be available for reclamation by the end of development of this mining
area. This averages out to a re-spread depth of about 5 inches of topsoil over 195

acres of disturbance (This does not include the 18 acres of disturbance associated
with topsoil stockpiles where salvage would not occur and thus would not need

topsoiling).

'o
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The Study Area elevations range from 8,222 feet on the ridgetop to 7,560 feet in
the drainages. Existing vegetation in the Study Area includes mixed shrub and
sagebrush/grassland communities on the ridgetops, with junipers on slopes upper
slopes, trending to a Doug fir community as elevation decreases. There are some
aspen patches in the drainages. The Affected Area is primarily within the mixed
shrub and sagebrush/grassland communities.

Veoetation Cover Levels Sufficient to Establish Re-veoetation Success Standards
On August, 16, 20AT a quantitative vegetation survey utilizing 13 one-meter-
square quadrats was conducted on plateaus and slopes located between 7,720
feet and 8,880 feet elevation within the Study area, including within and
immediately adjacent to the Affected Area. (See Figure 8 for quadrat locations,
and Appendix C for vegetation survey data). On May 16, 2007 a qualitative
vegetation survey listing all species noted was conducted on plateaus, slopes, and
upper canyon sites located between 7,44A feet and 8,840 feet elevation on hilltops
and hillsides within the mine area. Results of the vegetation surveys are
summarized in Tables 5 and 6 below.

Table 5: Results of 13 cover transects surveyed August 17,20O7 to
determine revegetation success standards.

These results indicate that the post-reclamation vegetative cover for upland areas
must be at least 47 percent to meet bond release standards.
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Table 6: Species List of all species noted on May and August field trips to
EERI Study Areao
Scientific name Common name Relative abundance

Shrubs. Trees. and Sub Trees
Quercus gambelii Scrub oak Common at mid-hielev
Cercocarpus montanus Birchleaf mountain mahoqany Common at mid-hielev
Purshia tridentata bitterbrush Common at mid-hielev
Amelanchier alnifolia Utah serviceberrv Abundant at mid-hielev
Svmphoriocarpus a/bus Snowberry Abundant at mid-hielev
Artemisia tridentata Bio saqebrush Abundant at mid-hi elev

Artemisia filifolia Frinqed saqe Occasional at mid-hi elev

Artemisia ludoviciana Herbaceous saoe Occasional at mid-hi elev

C h rv soth a mnus nauseosus Rubber rabbitbrush Occasional at mi-hi elev

Juniperus osteosperma Utah iuniper Common at mid elev

Pinus edulis Pinvon pine Occasional at mid elev

Pseudotsuqa menziesii Douolas fir Common at lower elev.

Populus tremuloides Asoen Common in drainaqes

Berberis repens Oregon grape Occasional at lower elev

Rosa woodsff Woods rose Occasional at lower elev

Ribes sp. Currant Occasional at lower elev

Pachistima mvrsinites Mountain boxwood Occasional at lower elev

Forbs
Opuntia sp. Prickly pear Occasional at mid-hi elev

Collinsia parviflora Blue-eved Mary Occasional at mid-hi elev

Taraxicum offrcionale Dandelion Occasional at mid-hi elev

Astraoalus beckwithii Beckwith astraqalus Occasional at mid-hi elev

Phlox lonqifolia Lonq-leafed phlox Occasional at mid-hi elev

Erigeron pumulis Shaqqv daisy Occasional at mid-hi elev

Senecio sp. Senecio Occasional at mid-hi elev

Delnhinium bicolor Larksour Occasional at mid-hi elev

Aouileqia sp. Columbine Occasional at lower elev

Frasera speclbsa Monument plant Occasional at mid-hi elev

Lithospermum incisum Puccoon or Fringed gromwell Occasional at mid-hi elev

Stanleva pinnata Wallflower Occasional at mid-hi elev

Cryptantha glomerata Poocorn flower Occasional at mid-hi elev

Phacelia linearis Narrow-leafed ohacelia Occasional at mid-hi elev

Antennaria sp 'Pussv toes Occasional at mid-hi elev

Saxifraqa sp Brook saxifraqe Occasional at mid-elev

Osmorhiza beteroi Mountain sweet cicely Occasional at mid-elev

Erodium cicutarium Red stem filaree Common under asPen

Achillea millefolium Yarrow Occasional under aspen

Maianthemum stellatum False Solomon's seal Occasional under aspen

Urtica dioica Stinqinq nettle Occasional under asPen

Descurainia pinnata Flixweed Common under aspen

Circium arvense Canada thistle Occasional under aspen

Grasses & Grass-likes
Poa sandberqii Sandbero blueorass Common at mid-hielev
Pseudoroegneria spicata Bluebunch wheatgrass Common at mid-hielev
Achnatheru m hvmenoides lndian riceorass Occasional at mid-hi elevo
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Seientific name Common name Relative abundance
Pascopvron smithii Western wheatqrass Common at mid-hielev
Carex sp. Drv-land or mountain sedqe Common under firs
Cal a m aq rosfis purpurascens Purole Reedqrass Occasional under firs
Bouteloua gracilis Grama qrass Occasionalat mid-elev
Poa pratensis Kentuckv blueqrass Common under aspen
Levmus cinereus Ryegrass Occasional under aspen
Carex aouatilis Water sedoe Seasonallv
Sclrous so. Rush Seasonally

t^

v

106.8. Depth to Groundwater

The depth to the regional groundwater table in the vicinity of the Study Area is

expected to be 1,500 feet or more (Price and Miller 1975\. Nearby springs or
seeps (shown on Figure 7) provide evidence of very localized, shallow
groundwater, likely representing isolated perched aquifers. Previous geologic
exploration drilling at the site, at maximum depths of approximately 150 feet below
ground surface, did not encounter groundwater. This drilling consisted of 25 wells
drilled under the previously mentioned DOGM exploration permits. Six of these
wells were drilled under E10191052. along Seep Ridge Road south of the County
line within Earth Energy's lease area, but just east of main Affected Area. The
remaining wells were drilled under E/019/053, also located along Seep Ridge
Road, spanning the County line, and within the eastern part of the 213-acre
Affected Area. Maps from DOGM exploration permits that show these locations
are included in Appendix B. Depth to groundwater is also discussed in Appendix
B, within correspondence requesting Permit-by-Rule coverage under the Utah
Division of Water Quality's (DWO) groundwater protection program.

Extent of Overburden Material
The tar sand beds crop out in PR Canyon to the northeast of the mine area, and
in Main Canyon to the southwest of the mine area (Murphy, Leonard A., 2003
private report).

Twenty-five holes drilted by Earth Energy in 2005 penetrated to the highest, or
"D" bed, of the tar sands. Average depth to mineable ore was 20 feet, with
areas near the outcrop having virtually no overburden, and areas on the
southwest side having up to 50 feet of overburden.

Between the two beds that will be mined (the higher D bed and lower C bed)
there is a layer of interburden that averages 15 feet in thickness (total average
thickness of waste rock = 35 feet) (Figure 6). The "D" bed averages 21 feet
thickness and the uC" bed averages 24 feet in thickness (total average
thickness of ore = 45 feet). This is a ratio of 1.25:1 (ore:waste rock). As noted
in Table 3 above (see Section 106.4), it is estimated that there will be 1,996,082
cubic yards of overburden and 1,510,383 cubic yards of interburden salvaged to
mine the 62-acre North (Opening) Pit.
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noct<s on Earth Energy lands include thick, buff-to-cream, rim-forming, cross

bedded sandstone cropping out in the bottom of Main Canyon. Thege rocks

were mapped by Gaultieri (tgaa) as the Renegade Member of the wasatch

Formation consisting of medium to thick, indistinctly banded sandstone with

sparse shale. These beds are overlain by the Green River Formation

containing lenticular beds of lacustrine sandstone saturated with bitumen

separateJ by intervals of banen sandstone, siltstone, shale, mudstone and

caicareous marl. Five distinct asphalt impregnated sands, labeled "A", "8", "C",

"D" and "E" with "E" the highest strata, occur in the upper portion of the

Douglas Creek Member of th! Green River Formation (Byrd, William D. 1970)

and (Clem, K. 1g84). The "E" bed is regionally known, but is not present locally.

The beds crop ouf in PR Canyon to the northeast and Main Canyon to the

southwest of County Road 2810 (Seep Ridge Road). All four beds occur in an

interval 240 to 290 ieet thick (Murphy, Leonard A., 2003 private report). Figure

5 provides a geology map and Figure 6 provides a geologic cross section that

focuses on the tar iands beds within the Douglas Creek member. In the area

of the opening pit, the strike of the beds is N 20o E, and the dip ts 1.2-1'70 NW'

The axis of the'San Arroyo Anticline trends N 60 W veering to a S 45 W trend 1-

2 miles east of the Affecied Area (Figure 5). The strike and dip of the ore beds

vary slighly throughout the planned mine area as the host formations are part

of a gentte anticlinal structure, but dip probably averages about 1.5o.

Twenty-five holes drilled by Earth Energy in 2005 penetrated only the highest or

"D" bed. Moderate-to-well saturated tar sand was cut at depths ranging from 10

feet to 40 feet with an average depth of 19 feet, ranging in thickness from 10

feet to 30 feet. Information irom these holes and work by authors previously

mentioned confirm mineable tar sands may be expected in the area-

'o
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106.9. Ore and Waste Stockpiles

The mined tar sands will be stockpiled adjacent to the processing facilities in areas
shown on Figure 3. Generatly, the operator will maintain a two-week supply of ore

at the processing facility. lt is expected that no more than approximately 40,000
cubic yards of tar sands will be stockpiled at any one time, awaiting processing.

This material would be piled within loader range of the inlet feed hopper (about

200 to 500 feet). lt would have a maximum footprint of about 100 yards by 100

yards, and a maximum height of four yards, and may be placed within one or more
piles in this area whose combined footprint does not exceed that noted above. In

addition, up to 2,500 cubic yards of reject material (rejected material banen of
bitumen (rocks) and/or loads of ore that have been hauled to the plant site, but
which contain too high a percentage of barren material (stringers) to be viable for
processing) would be piled at any one time in a location near the ore stockpiles,
prior to being returned to the pit as backfill or disposed of in the
overburden/interburden storage areas.

Waste sand from the processing operation would contain 10 to 20 percent water
and will be fairly neutral chemically. Recent process equipment evaluations
indicate the moisture content of the blended,sand/clay fine tailings will be in the

order of 15%. As noted above, this level of moisture content is near optimal for
compaction and will not lead to liquefaction or cause pore water pressures that
would be a concern. Earth Energy has received Permit by Rule coverage under
DWQ's Groundwater Protection Program, due to the de minimus impact of the
project, including the planned pit backfills with processed tar sands, on
groundwater resources. Copies of related coffespondence are included in
Appendix B.

Initially, produced sand will be discharged in the upper reaches of the

overburden/interburden storage areas until there is sufficient room available in the

opened mine pit to permit commencement of backfill to the pit. Once mining has

opened a large enough excavation to allow equipment movement and backfilling,
produced sands would be re-deposited in the pit.

Runoff from the overburden/interburden storage areas will be controlled in
armored (rip-rapped) areas at the margins and energy dissipation at the toes of
their slopes. Typical design drawings for these BMPs are shown in Figure2b.

These structures, as with all site BMPs, will be maintained to ensure that they are

functional.

TRtlrrucs FRcutles

There would be no liquid tailings ponds associated with this mining operation.

o
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Wnren Sronnce/TREATMENT Poru os

Water for processing would come from a deep water well (1,000 to 2,600 feet
deep) drilled approximately 1 mile east of the production facility. A water right
transfer with the Uintah Water Conservancy District allows Earth Energy to use up

to 360 acre-feet per year of Green River basin water (cunently allocated under
Water Right No. 41-3523). Approval must be granted from the State Engineer to
approve the well location. Well water would be pumped and piped via deep-buried
and/or insulated 6-inch-diameter, HDPE pipeline, and stored in the retention pond

described below. As noted above, gauges will be installed in the pipeline during
construction so that any leaks can be detected. This well and pipeline is permitted

separately under Exploration Notice #E0190053). In addition, recycled process
water will be stored in an insulated storage tank with an approximate capacity of
4,000 barrels.

There would be no treatment ponds located on the site. However, a

retention/storage pond will be located at the low point of the plant site, and will

collect all plant site runoff and runoff-transported sediments; it will also be used to
store clean reserve make-up water (approximately 10,000 barrels, which equates
to a 2.5-day supply. This pond will be lined in order to preserve the availability of
make-up water. Lining is not needed to prevent water quality impacts. Any
sediments that collect in this pond will be removed as needed to maintain design
capacity. All precipitation collected within the working mine pits and process areas
will be used in the process or for dust suppression on mine and plant roads.

106.10. Amount of Material to be Extracted, Moved

As illustrated in Table 3 (Section 106.4), over the next five years approximately
4,382,475 cubic yards of tar sand ore will be removed from the mine for
processing into bitumen. To accomplish this, approximately 132,250 cubic yards of
topsoil will be removed from lands to be disturbed and set aside for reclamation
purposes. Approximately 3,506,465 cubic yards of overburden and interburden will

be removed during the course of mining, to access the ore. Ore will be mined at a
rate of approximately 3,000-3,500 tons of per day, producing approximately 2,000
bbl/day of bitumen from the initial process train.

The total volume of tar sand ore plus overburden and interburden to be extracted
from the North (Opening) Pit is therefore approximately 7,900,000 cubic yards
(4,382,476 plus 3,506,465). Approximately 4.8 million cubic yards of overburden,
interburden, and tailings (sand and fines) will be replaced in this pit. A bulkage
factor of 30 percent has been applied to the replaced material (although the
replaced sand tailings are expected to have a bulkage factor of <1.1).
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R647-4-108. Hole P Requirements

All exploration holes drilled by Earth Energy have been plugged according to the
requirements of R647-4-108. Future drill holes, should there be any, would be
plugged according to the same requirements. Drill holes would not be left
unplugged for more than 30 days unless approved by UDOGM.

Closure of the waterwell is handled under Exploration Notice #E0190053 and is
not part of this NOl.

'o
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R647-4-1 09. lmpact Assessment

109.1 Surface and Ground Water Systems

Sunrnce Wnren

The Study Area is located on the Tavaputs Plateau along the southeastern rim of
the Uinta Basin. Hydrologically, it is within the Green River watershed (in HUC
14060005), which is part of the Colorado River system. The 2,255-acre Study
Area includes the relatively flat interfluve between PR Canyon and Main Canyon,
as well as the headwaters of those canyons and adjacent tributaries. Figure 7

shows watershed boundaries in the Study Area, as well as other water features
such as streams and springs or seeps.

The disturbances will be located on this drainage divide and extend
southwestward into the Main Canyon watershed. Previous activities associated
with an approved Small Mine Operation at this site have modified local natural
surface drainage patterns over about five acres. Among those existing
disturbances, is a small open pit in which collected runoff and precipitation is

impounded.

Main Canyon and several of its tributaries (including Trail and Meadow Canyons)
drain the majority of the Study Area. There are several small springs or seeps that
issue in the headwater reaches of Main Canyon and support perennial flow for
some distance along its main stem. Main Canyon flows generally west and
northwest, entering Willow Creek several miles west of the Study Area. Willow
Creek in tum flows into the Green River near Ouray. PR Canyon and a tributary
named Jacks Canyon drain northward, conveying snowmelt and runoff from the
northeast part of the Study Area. Although there is a small spring complex
located in PR Canyon, flow in these channels is intermittent or ephemeral. PR
Canyon is tributary to Sweet Water Canyon, Bitter Creek, and the White River,
prior to the White River entering the Green River near Ouray.

Precipitation in this area is estimated at about 12 inches annually (Price and Miller
1975), which is generally not sufficient to sustain perennial flow in the smaller
watersheds in this region. Instead, much of the Study Area is dissected by
numerous ephemeral drainages that, although channels themselves are small, are
located within larger canyons with steep slopes. Because the majority of mining
and mining-related surface disturbance will be located on the relatively flat
interfluve, there is negligible up-gradient watershed area that could contribute run-
on. The small headwater drainages that will be filled with overburden/interburden
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storage areas flow ephemerally, contain very small active-channel cross sections,
and typically show no evidence of live water or riparian vegetation.

Overburden/interburden storage area No. 2, the western-most
overburden/interburden storage area, will be located on the area that contains a
water right (49-1567) for a spring near the east edge of its fill footprint. However, a
May 16, 20OT reconnaissance trip to pin-point this water source and determine a
flow rate found no evidence of active flow at the site listed by the State Engineer.
A very minor seep, with flow too small to be measured, was found approximately
100 vertical feet down from, and lq mile west of the spring identified with the water
right. lt is in the arroyo on top of an aquitard, and only appears following heavy
runoff that has migrated down along fractures. lt appeared to be associated with a
contact point between a shate layer and a more porous overlying area. This is
outside of the Affected Area. No other water was found during this survey other
than those seeps identified in Figure 7.

The plant site will be constructed to be a self-contained area, through the use of
perimeter berms or ditches where needed. Ditches will be designed to pass the
1O-year, 6-hour precipitation event. They will either be triangular in cross section
with side slopes approximatety 1.5H:1V; depth including freeboard will be less
than 2 feet; or will have an equivalent cross section. Berms will generally be 2 feet
high, with a two-foot top width and 1.5H:1V sideslopes. In some areas, the roads
form the perimeter berm or ditch. All precipitation incident on the site will be
collected in the water retention/storage pond located at the low point of the plant
site (Figure 3) and used in the extraction process or for dust suppression on mine
and plant roads. This pond will also be used to store clean reserve process water.
lf sediments accumulate in the pond, it will be cleaned as needed to maintain its
design capacity. The lining used in this pond will prevent loss to infiltration so as
to maximize Earth Energy's storage volume; this lining is not needed for any water
quality protection purpose, and any inadvertent leak or tear that results in

infiltration would not impact surface or groundwater quality. As noted, more detail
on the use of all of these structures (berms, ditches, and the water
retention/storage pond) will be provided when final engineering designs are
available.

The mine pit is constructed with a highwall around the workings, which in all
locations (during operations) will be higher than the highest elevation of the pit

floor. In this manner, all precipitation on the mine pit will collect in precipitation
collection sumps located in the bottom of the pit. These collection sumps are
simply low areas within the working mine pit where precipitation falling directly
within the pit perimeter will drain and collect. Collected precipitation will be
transported to the processing site with mined ore or pumped separately and added
to the process stream as part of the make-up water. The active mining area will
be a pit at all times (concave to incident precipitation and run-on). No pit

configurations are planned where storm water will be allowed to egress the active
mine workings.
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Runoff and sediment from the outslopes of the overburden/interburden storage

areas will be controlted by facing the steepest portions of the slopes with coarse

overburden material (similar in appearance to existing natural scree slopes)
dedicated armoring placed within the "channel" formed by the contact between the
pile and the native slope, and by installing a rip-rapped energy dissipater at the

toe. Due to the size of overburden/interburden/ storage area materials (broken

sandstones and shales mixed with lesser amounts of fines, with particles varying

from fine to coarse rock rubble (run-of-mine) materials potentially as large as one

cubic yard), these outslopes will not produce significant amounts of sediment. The

minimal erosive potential of the proposed design slopes has been confirmed

through monitoring of the similarly constructed overburden storage piles adjacent
to the Company's 2005 production test pit. Typical design drawings are included in
Figure2a. Runoff and erosion will be minimal from the overburden/interburden
storage area top surfaces, because these will be maintained with a gentle grade

away from the outslope.

SPCC

All BMPs will be inspected regularly and maintained in operable conditions. These
types of BMPs are also described in a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan

(SWPPP) developed to comply with a State of Utah Multi-sector General Permit

ior Industrial Discharges (and/or the analogous EPA permit). That Permit also

requires quarterty visual monitoring of storm water. All of these measures would

reduce the tikelihood of inadvertent discharges of process waters or erosion-
produced sediments. This SWPPP is included with the NOI as Appendix G. This

subject is discussed further in Section 109.4 below.

GRoutrtowATER

The tar sands deposit that would be mined during this project is located in the

Green River Formation. The Parachute Member of the Green River Formation is
the uppermost bedrock formation found throughout the Study Area. This

Formation includes various water bearing zones (including the Birds Nest and

Douglas Creek aquifers), though they are apparently of limited extent and yield.

The State Water Plan (Utah Division of Water Resources 1999) doesn't include

any Green River Formation aquifers as significant enough to be target for
groundwater development, and information from wells and springs indicates
generally low yields (Price and Miller 1975).

Most springs in the area, including PR Spring, are reported to discharge from the

Parachute Creek Member of the Green River Formation (Price and Miller 1975).

The BLM (1984) notes that known springs within the combined Hill Creek and PR

Spring Special Tar Sands Area (STSA) typically discharge at less than 50 gpm,

witn most discharging at less than 10 gpm. They range from fresh to moderately

saline, with total dissolved solids (TDS) ranging from about 300 mg/L to 6,100
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mg/L (BLM 1984). Generally, the springs are freshest near the southem extent of
th; STSA, in the vicinity of the Study Area, with TDS concentrations of less than

500 mg/L (Price and Miller 1975). ln 1964, PR Spring was discharging at 5.6 gpm

and hid a dissotved solids concentration of 380 mg/L (Price and Miller 1975).

These springs are not predicted to be impacted by Earth Energy's operation.

Underlying the Green River Formation at depth are the Wasatch Formation and

the Mesa Verde Group, which are likely aquifer targets for Earth Energy's water
supply well (which is permitted separately under Exploration Notice #EO190053).

Price and Miller (1975) indicate that the potentiometric surface in the general area

is 1,500 feet or greater below ground surface, with a gradient to the north.

Generally, these bedrock sources are thought to be of low permeability and

refatively poor water quality (Price and Miller 1975') and thus insufficient for major
groundwaier development. At its maximum depth of 140 feet, the North (Opening)

Pit would not be expected to encounter this regional groundwater table, nor would

it be expected to approach it or affect its gradient or quality.

Based upon review of drill logs obtained for a nearby abandoned (watered out)

exploratory gas well, a local aquifer is anticipated to yield a sufficient quantity of
groundwaiei for project requirements. The abandoned well of interest is located

ipproximately 1 mile east of the plant site (on BLM land) with the target aquifer at

least 1,000 feet below ground (Earth Ener:gy personal communication). An

application to the BLM for drilling of a test well at the subject location has been

approved. Pending results of this test well, additional permitting through DOGM,

the State Enginee/s Office, and BLM may be required. Use of this deep
groundwater would not affect the nearby springs.

As noted above, Earth Energy has received Permit by Rule coverage under

DWQ's Groundwater Protection Program, due to the de minimus impact of the
project, including the planned pit backfills with processed tar sands, on

groundwater resources. Copies of related coffespondence are included in

Appendix B.

WnreR Rrcnrs

According to online records of the State Enginee/s Office, (Utah Division of Water
Rights) thLre are a number of water rights in and near the Study Area, as shown in

ta-Ole 7 and on Figure 7. The only one of these that would potentially be affected

by Earth Energy's operations would be 49-1567. This right is in the application
phase, and hai- not yet been granted by the State Engineer's Office. lt was first
iiled on in 1995, by Alameda Corporation and their attorney Pruitt-Gushee. The

applicant stated that the use of the water would be in conjunction with several

other area sources for domestic and livestock uses; these other sources were filed

on at the same time as the 49-1567 water right. The quantity of water filed on at

this spring was approximately 4.5 gpm. (As noted above, a field visit did not find
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any evidence to indicate that a spring of this size exists at this location; it may
represent a mis-plotted water right).

The water right application (and others similady filed by Alameda) was protested

by SITLA and Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (DWR), among others, in 1995.

A hearing was held in 2004, at which time Alameda was apparently asked to
provide additional information. The rights were neither granted nor rejected.

f n early 2007, the State Enginee/s Office requested that Alameda Corporation
supply information on these applications and their intentions regarding them within
90 days. lf this was not done, the state indicated that it would reject the
applications. In early April of this year, Alameda's current attomey (Mabey and
Wright) notified the State Engineer that they were pursuing some of water rights,

incf uding 49-1567, and dropping others. They further indicated that they have
obtained SITLA's permission to develop the water sources on state land, including
49-1567. They have requested that the State Engineer grant these water rights
ASAP.

As explained in the Surface Water section above, the May 16, 2OOT

reconnaissance trip to GPS the location of this spring or seep and determine a

flow rate found no evidence of active flow or hydrophytic vegetation at the site
listed by the State Engineer.

Table 7: Water Rights

Water
Right
No.

Water Source Quantity
(cfs)

Use Water Right Orvner

49-55 Unnamed Spring 0.002 Stock watering John S. Purdy

49-57 PR Springs 0.002 Stock watering John S. Purdy

49-193 Unnamed Spring 0.025 Stock watering Alameda Corp.

49-196 PR Springs 0.021 Stock watering Alameda Corp.

49-262 PR Springs 0.011 Domestic & stock watering BLM

49-378 East Fork Jacks
Canvon Sorino

0.015 Stock watering & wildlife BLM

49495 Meadow Spring 0.015 Stock watering & wildlife SITLA

49-496 South PWR
Meadow Sprino

0.015 Stock watering & wildlife SITLA

49-497 North PWR Meadow
Sorino

0.015 Stock watering & wildlife S]TLA

49-504 Jacks Canyon
Sorino

0.015 Stock watering & wildlife BLM

49-1508 Unnamed Spring 0.05 Stock watering SITLA
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Water
Right
No.

Water Source Quantity
(cfs)

Use Water Right Owner

49-1566* Unnamed Spring o.027 Domestic & stock watering Alameda Corp.

49-1567" Unnamed Spring 0.01 Domestic & stock watering Alameda Corp.

49-1572* Unnamed Spring 0.004 Domestic & stock watering Alameda Corp.

49-1581* Unnamed Spring 0.004 Domestic & stock watering Alameda Corp.

* Application phase - water right not yet approved

An additional water right of importance is that which will be used by Earth Energy
to provide water for processing the ore. Through an agreement with the Uintah

Water Conservancy District, Earth Energy's long-term plan is to use Green River

Water (currently allocated under Water Right No. 41-35231 via a water rights

transfer of about 360 acre-feet/year. Initially, approximately 200 acre-feeUyear of
groundwater will be pumped from a deep water well (1,000 to 2,600 feet deep)
drilled within 1-2 miles of the production facility. This deep well is being permitted

by the Utah State Enginee/s Office, the BLM, and DOGM (under Exploration
Notice #E0190053).

109.2 Wildlife Habitat and Endangered Species

As noted in Section 106.7, the Study Area is on the top of a flat-lying plateau

above Main Canyon and PR Spring Canyon. Ephemeral drainages drop steeply off
the plateau into these canyons. Existing vegetation in the Study Area includes
mixed shrub and sagebrush/grassland communities on the ridgetops, with juniper

on upper slopes and sideslopes, trending to a Doug fir community as elevation
decreases. There are some aspen patches in the drainages.

The Utah Natural Heritage Program (NHP) of the Division of DWR was contacted
directly for information about known occurrences of any species of concern. Their
response letter, attached in the correspondence section (Appendix B), listed
occuffences of Mexican Spotted Owls (Sfrix occidentalis lucida\ and greater sage
grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) in the vicinity of Study Area. The Mexican

ipotted owl was listed as a threatened species on 15 April 1993 (USFWS 2007).

Sage grouse are not protected by Federal law, but as a "wildlife species of
concern", it is expected that conservation actions may be needed to preclude the

need to list sage grouse under the Endangered Species Act. Sage grouse are

also currently listed as a sensitive species by the Utah DWR.

GIS Shape files of Mexican Spotted Owl nesting habitat, acquired from the Bureau

of Land Management (BLM) Vernal Field Office indicate that there is no known

such nesting habitat within 1.5 miles of the Study Area boundary, or within 3 miles

of the Affected Area. lt is possible, however, that owls may move up the canyons'o
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from known nesting habitat to forage in areas closer to the mine. There is

concurrent gas well development in the area, which may have already acclimated
the birds to industrial activities. Conversely, this existing and previous activity may
have caused them to avoid the area already. lf the former, once the mine is in
operation, forage within the area affected by the mining operation would not be

available for Mexican Spotted Owl to forage in. This loss would be temporarY, as
forage habitat would be reestablished after reclamation occurs.

Locations of greater sage grouse leks, on file with the UDWR, were reviewed on

June 8, 2OO7 by Brian Maxfietd, UDWR Sensitive Species Biologist. One lek,

known as the Monument Lek, is located within the Study Area and approximately
3,000 feet due north of the initial mine development, but within 100 feet of the
active Seep Ridge Road and a buried gas transmission line.. Mr. Maxfield stated
that sage grouse use the general area for nesting and brood rearing, while their
winter range is located further to the west. The Seep Ridge Road is currently used
as a thoroughfare for oil and gas development. During one visit in Summer,2OAT
trucks passed the mine area approximately every 20 minutes.

While the mine has no control over vehicles associated with gas development,
during mining, impacts to grouse strutting on the Monument Lek can be mitigated.
Prior to Spring 2009, Earth Energy will consult with DWR to determine the status
of this lek (it has apparently not been used for the last few or several years). lf it
was active in 2008, during Spring 2009, Earth Energy will commit to observe the
Monument Lek three times during earty morning hours between March 15 and
April 15 to see if it is again active. During that time interval, they will cease mining
between Tz hour before to t hour after sunrise, and t hour before to t hour after
sunset. lf no grouse are using the lek after three observations, mining can
continue during those hours. lf grouse are found to be using the lek, the twice-a-
day mining celsation will continue until May 15h. This will be repeated on an

annual basis, as long as the lek remains active.

Upon reclamation, any loss of potential brood-rearing habitat will be reestablished
as pits will be backfilled and graded to a broad slope. The disturbed area will be

reclaimed to a grass-shrubland. The reclamation seed mix includes several
species palatable to sage grouse, and provides a broad mix of grasses and f6rbs,
as .well as four shrub species: sagebrush, bitterbrush, serviceberry, and
snowberry.

The Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, Utah Conservation Database (UCD) at
htto://dwrcdc.nr.utah.oov/ucdc/ was also reviewed. lt contains links to several
maps showing that the Study Area is within summer habitat for elk and mule deer.
Other ungulate habitat is not found near the area. In order to discourage elk and
mule deer from entering the mining area, a fence would be constructed along the
County Road. As recommended by the Utah DWR (personal communication with
Brian Williams, DWR Northeast Region), this fence will be between 38 and 48'o
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inches high, comprised of three or four strands barbed wire, topped with a log rail.
It will be anchored with T-posts.

The UCD website also includes a list of plant and animal species that are
Federally listed as Threatened, Endangered, or are Candidates for T&E
designation in Utah, or are listed as Sensitive Species by the DWR. Those that are
listed as present in the southem portions of Uintah and/or the northem portions of
Grand Counties are listed belor4r in Table 7 (with the exception of listed fish
species, since there is not adequate live water to support fish on or near the Study
Area). The information was taken from the UCD website on May 1 1,2007 -

Table 7: Threatened, Endangered, and Gandidate Species that may be
present at Earth Energy Resources Tar Sands Mine

Shrubby Reed-mustard, Glaucocarpum suffrutescens, is a Federally listed
endangered plant. This perennial, clump-forming mustard produces yellow flowers
in May and June. lt grows on shaley, fine textured soils of the whitish, semi-barren
Green River Formation, Evacuation Creek Member. lt is associated with mixed
desert shrub and pinyon-juniper communities at elevations of 6000 ft to 7000 ft.
The Study Area elevation is generally above, and the soits thicker and deeper than
those noted above, making it highly unlikely that this species would be

encountered within the Study Area.

Cfay Reed-mustard, Schoenocrambe argillacea, is a Federally threatened plant.

This mustard produces white, purple-veined flowers that bloom from mid-April to
mid-May. The plant is hairless with a stout, woody base. lt occurs on the Green
River Formation, Evacuation Creek Member, where it prefers precipitous slopes
consisting of bedrock or scree mixed with fine-textured soils in mixed desert shrub
communities at elevations of 4725 ft. to 5750 ft. lt is unlikely that this plant would
be present within the Study Area due to elevation and site characteristics.

Common Name Scientific Name Status
Elevation in Feet

/ Habitat

Chance of
Presence at
Proiect Site

Shrubby Reed-
mustard

Glaucocarpum
suffrufescens

E 6000-7000 None due to
elevation

Clay Reed-mustard Schoenocrambe
aroillacea

T 4725-5750 None due to
elevation

Uinta Basin Hookless
Cactus

Sclerocacfus
olaucus

T 4500-6500 None due to
elevation

White River
Beardtonoue

Gila cypha c 5000€680 None due to
elevation

Black-footed Fenet Mustela nigripes T Prairie dog towns None due to lack
of orairie doqs

Brown (Grizzly) Bear Ursus arcfos T -Extirpated Mountain timber None

Southwestern Willow
Flvcatcher

Empidomax traillii
extimus

E Riparian areas
with willows

None due to lack
of rioarian habitat

!
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Uinta Basin Hookless Cactus, Sclerocactus glaucus, is a Federally listed

threatened plant that is known to occur in central and southern Uintah counties
just north of the Study Area. This cactus has a solitary, egg-shaped siem that is 3-

12 inches long. Pink flowers are produced late April to late May. lt is found on

xeric, fine textured soils overlain by cobbles and pebbles on river benches, slopes,

and rolling hills of the Green River and Mancos formations from 4500 ft. to 6500 ft.

elevation. lt is associated with salt desert shrub and pinyon-juniper communities. lt
is highly unlikely that this plant would occur on the Study Area due to the higher
elevation and moister site characteristics of the mine site.

White River Beardton gue, Penstemon scariosus, is a candidate for Federal

listing as threatened or endangered. lt is found in Duchesne and Uintah counties

in Utah and Rio Blanco County in Colorado. This figwort has lavender to pale blue

flowers that bloom in late May to June. lt is found on semi-barren areas on white
(infrequently red) soils that are xeric, shallow, fine-textured, and usually mixed with

fragmented shale from 5000 ft. to 6680 ft elevation. lt is highly unlikely that this
plant would occur on the Study Area due to the higher elevation and moister site

characteristics of the mine site.

The Black-footed ferret, Mustela nigripes, is Federally listed as endangered.

Thought to be extinct, the species was re-discovered near Meteetse, Wyo. in the
1g80b. Since then a captive breeding program has allowed introduction of
populations classified as "non-essential-experimental" by the US Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) in the Coyote Basin area of Uintah County in 1999, as well as at

other locations in the west. There are also unconfirmed sightings of naturally

occurring black-footed fenets in eastern Utah.

Black-footed ferrets are nocturnal and rely on prairie dogs for their primary food,

thus they are closely associated with prairie dog towns. Loss of prairie dogs (by

plague, poisoning or habitat loss) directly threatens the survival of the ferrets.

Oue to the lack of prairie dog colonies in the Study Area, no black-footed ferrets
would be expected to occur in this area.

The Grizzly or brown bear, Ursus arctos, was extirpated (eliminated) from Utah

in the 1920s. Because of the drastic decline in brown bear numbers and

distribution, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has listed it as threatened in the

lower 48 states. The last known sighting of a grizzly bear in the state of Utah was
over 50 years ago, thus it is highly unlikely this animal would be seen on or near

the Study Area and no evaluation is necessary.

The Southwestern willow flycatcher, Empidonax traillii, is Federally listed as

endangered. lt is a rare summer resident of southem Utah up to the northem

bordeiof Grand County. lt prefers riparian habitats with willows. lt eats insects,

seeds, and berries. lt breeds in late spring and early summer in the vertical fork of
a willow or other riparian tree. The Study Area is at the northern edge of the range'o
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for this bird; the lack of developed riparian habitat in the Study Area makes it
highly unlikely that this bird would occur in the Study Area.

As noted in Section 106.7, the Study Area is on the top of a flat-lying plateau

above Main Canyon and PR Spring Canyon. Ephemeral drainages drop steeply off
the plateau into these canyons. Existing vegetation in the Study Area includes
mixed shrub and sagebrush/grassland communities on the ridgetops, with juniper

on upper sideslopes, trending to a Doug fir community as elevation decreases.
There are some aspen patches in the drainages.

.O

v
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109.3 Existing Soil and Plant Resources

Sorls

Existing soil types in the Study Area are described in Section 106-5 above and are
shown on Appendix C. Associated disturbance related to mining and processing
at PR Spring mine includes approximately 15 acres to be disturbed by the plant
site and 17 acres to be disturbed by the plant perimeter road and the haul road
segments that are not integral to the overburden/interburden storage areas. These
disturbances will remain un-reclaimed for the life-of-mine. Approximately 62 acres
will be disturbed for mining the North (Opening) Pit, 31 acres will likely be
disturbed by mining in the West Pit, and 70 acres will be disturbed with two
overburden/interburden storage areas. The topsoil storage areas will take up
approximately 18 acres of land and will not be stripped. This is a total disturbance
footprint of 213 acres.

Of this acreage, 160 acres are within the Seeprid-Utso complex of soils, located
on the tops and shoulders of the plateau, while 53 acres are within the shallower
Tosca soils, located on the slopes below the plateau.

Reclamation will remain as concurrent as possible as mining advances and
produced sand is replaced in the excavated pit. This will allow regrading,
topsoiling, and seeding of some lands including portions of the mined-out pit.

Thus, the total volume of topsoil stored at any one time will never reach the full
132,250 cubic yards. All salvaged soils will be used on-site in reclamation.

Pmrurs

The Study Area intersects four plant communities: Sagebrush-grass, Mixed tall
shrub, Pinyon-juniper-Douglas fir, and Aspen glade (Figure 8). All but the Aspen
glade community were sampled, as no mining will occur in the aspens. Within the
Study Area there are 1,638 acres of Sagebrush-grass community, 1482 acres of
Mixed tall shrub community, 1203 acres of Pinyon-juniper-Douglas fir community,
and 43 acres of Aspen glade community. Within the Affected Area included in this
NOl, approximately 70 percent are within the Mountain tall shrub community, 20
percent are within the Sagebrush-grass community, and 10 percent are within the
Pinyon-juniper-Douglas fir community. Further information about existing plant
resources is included in Section 106.7, Table 3, and in Appendix C.

o
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109.4 Slope Stability, Erosion Control, Air Quality, Public Health & Safety

SIope STABILIry

Generally speaking, for many open-pit mines, slope stability is a concern at the rim
and floor of pits, the ground surface on which overburden/interburden storage
areas are. constructed, and on the slopes of constructed overburden/interburden
storage areas and topsoil stockpiles. Earth Energy has specifically considered
slope stability in the design of the PR Spring Mine and has ensured - by applying
a conservative approach to design grades .. that the operation will be safe and
environmentally sound. The bulk of each mining pit would be constructed within
the relatively ftat-lying tenain of the plateau top, minimizing slope-related risks.
Overburden/interburden storage areas 1 and 2 would be constructed on the
steeper side slopes between the plateau top and the base of Main Canyon.
Although these overburden/interburden storage areas inherently have a higher
potential risk of slope stability issues, the use of flatter-than-needed grades
eliminates this risk. All slopes, both interim and final, have been designed to be
stable.

Regular and routine inspections will occur throughout the mine area to ensure that
operating conditions remain safe; that MSHA safety guidelines are being followed,
and that the mining plan stated herein is being followed. This will include
inspecting to verify that the pit wall slopes are at the correct angles and that they
remain stable.

Prrs

The North (Opening) Pit will be incised into the terrain, with the highest walls of the
pit being the highwall on the northwest and the sidewall on the northeast. The
lowest walls of the pit (low walls) would be located on the southwest and southeast
sides of the pit at the head of a natural, ephemeral drainage. All pit walls would be
maintained at approximately 2H:1V for stability. Use of this slope represents Earth
Energy's desire to facilitate pit reclamation, and to provide conservatively designed
pit wall slopes to compensate for the lack of detailed knowledge regarding the
extent of localized faulting or fracture planes that could cause instabilities at
steeper slopes than those used here. Numerous existing road cuts and
excavations in the area (including Earth Energy's 2005 production test pit) are
stable with slopes steeper than 1H:1V, providing evidence of the conservative
nature of Earth Energy's design. Use of 2H:1V pit walls slope will prevent rock
falls. Back-break near the top rim of the pits will be controlled or eliminated by
smooth transition grading. Any required blasting along the walls of the pit will be
accomplished with small controlled blasts to eliminate over-break and weakening
of the remaining material on the face of the slope.

The maximum depth of the North (Opening) Pit would be approximately 140 feet.
The minimum depth on the low wall side of the pit would be 2O feet. The thickness
of the undisturbed bank of land between the low wall of the pit dnd the outer side.O
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of the native slope would be approximately 100 feet. Exploratory drill hole data did
not encounter any groundwater, thus it is highly unlikely that'water-bearing strata
in the Parachute Member of the Green River Formation would be significant
enough to create ponding behind the low-wall.

The West Pit would expand the highwall about 1500 feet to the southwest and the
pit floor to approximately 7860 ft. elevation, starting from the northwest corner of
the North (Opening) Pit. No water or stability problems are anticipated with the
highwalls or low-walls in this pit extension.

As noted above, regular and routine inspections will occur to verify that the pit wall
slopes are at the correct angles and that they remain stable.

OveReunoENr/l NreneuRDEN SroRRce Anens

Overburden/interburden storage areas No. 1 and No. 2 will be constructed during
the mining of the North (Opening) Pit and the west extension of this pit (designated
as the West Pit). Both overburden/interburden storage areas will be constructed
outside of the pit limits on the side-slopes of ephemeral draws above Main
Canyon. The overall slopes of the land on which the overburden/interburden
storage areas will be constructed ranges from 16.5 to 40 percent (10" to 22") (see
Table 8 below). During mining, the overburden/interburden storage areas will be
sfoped at 1.5-1 .7H:1V. Upon reclamation the slopes will be graded down to
between 2.5H:1V to 3H:1V.

Table 8: Slope Angles of Native Lands and Overburden/interburden storage
areas

o

Overburden
/interburden
Storage Area

Number

Total Height in Feet of
Overburden/interburden
storage areas from toe

of
Overburden/interburden
storage area to top of
Overburden/interburden

storage area*
*(During Mining / Post-

Reclamation)

Average
Native
Slope
Angle

(H:V)

During Mining
Average Slope Angle

of Outer
Overburden/interburden

storage area Slope

(H:V)

Post-Mine: Reclaimed
Average Slope Angle

of Outer
Overburden/interburden

storage areas Slope

(H:V)

1 350 / 390 2.7:1 1.5:1 2.5-3:1

2 240 | 270 6:1 1.5:1 2.5-3:1
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The native slopes on which the overburden/interburden storage areas will be
constructed are made up of lacustrine sandstone, siltstone, shale, mudstone and
calcareous marl overlain by sandstone and shale alluvium and colluvium, with
scattered small escarpments and ledges. The surface material is gravelly to cobbly
toward the top of the overburden/interburden storage areas with intennittent rock
outcrops along the slope, and the bedrock exposed at the base of the
overburden/interburden storage areas. Overburden/interburden storage area No.
1 will be constructed on a 40 percent slope (steeper than 3H:1V) that is concave,
grading to a slope angle of about 10 percent (10:1) near its base.
Overburden/interburden storage area No. 2 will be constructed on a 6H:1V slope.
Both overburden/interburden disposal areas will be designed and constructed to
be stable within standard engineering parameters.

Enosrorrr CorurRou

Erosion control at the site will in part be accomplished by measures inherent in the
design and siting of the facilities. However, some runoff and erosion control at
specific locations is expected to be necessary to prevent off-site impacts.
Generally, surface water will be restricted to that generated by on-site
precipitation: little or no up-gradient runoff will enter the site. What surface water
runoff does occur will be controlled such that erosion is minimized.

A few of the specific means of handling runoff and controlling erosion are
described below, with reference to specific typical drawings. The exact placement
of most of the features will hinge upon either the final engineered plans for the
development, or the specific nature of observed instances of runoff/sediment
problems once the site is developed, or both. As committed to, final engineering
drawings will be submitted to DOGM once they are available. In addition, should
the specific means of handling runoff and controlling erosion that are described in
this section be ineffective, Earth Energy would replace them with another type of
BMP. These structures will be industry standard, using similar materials,
installation techniques, and maintenance protocols as specified in DOGM's
reclamation guide (DOGM 2008).

Only minor amounts of runoff will be generated on the outslope faces of the
overburden/interburden storage areas, because up-gradient runoff will be kept
away from the outslopes, outslope gradients are not excessively steep, and
material makeup of outslopes will allow for infiltration. Further, runoff will be
controlled by facing the steepest portions of the slopes with coarse overburden
material, dedicated armoring placed within the "channel" formed by the contact
between the pile and the native slope, and by installing a rip-rapped energy
dissipater at the toe. Typical design drawings are included in Figure 2a.

Controlling runoff will minimize sediment production, and the energy dissipaters
will also serve as sediment traps, causing at least some of the sediments to drop
out. Further, as these materials will primarily consist of broken sandstones and
shales mixed with lesser amounts of fines, their grain sizes will vary from fine to'o
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coarse rock rubble (run-of-mine) materiats potentially as large as one cubic yard.

The coarser materials will typically end up near the toe of the expanding fills as the

dump sites are filled to their maximum capacity. The minimal erosive potential of
the proposed design slopes has been confirmed through monitoring of the similarly
constructed overburden storage piles adjacent to the Company's 2OOS production

test pit. The concentration of coarse materials at the toe of the fills provides a

natural energy dissipater for storm runoff from the faces of the dumps. This
broken rock material has a very low siltation potential and will effectively
encapsulate the finer material initially placed in the upper reaches of the waste

dumps. Last, the top surfaces of these overburden interburden storage areas will
generate very little runoff or sediment as they will be maintained with a gentle

grade away from the outslope (toward the plant site and the pit, from which there
will be no runoff and/or sediment discharge). Through the dumping mechanism,
both outslopes and top surfaces will generally have roughened surfaces to further
reduce runoff velocities and encourage material trapping.

All topsoil piles will be bermed to catch eroded material and prevent run-on and

run-off of storm water. As noted in Section 106.6, these berms will either be

comprised of topsoil, or built using the salvaged and compacted woody vegetation
that is removed prior to topsoil salvage activities. These berms will be trapezoidal
in cross section: two feet high, with a two-foot wide top width and approximately
1.5H:1V sideslopes. Figure 2d provides a typical cross section for these types of
berms.

The active mining area will be a pit at all times (concave to incident precipitation

and run-on). No operational pit configurations are planned where storm water will

be allowed to egress the active mine workings. Thus, no specific erosion controls
are needed for the pit area.

Most of the haul roads will be integral or adjacent to the pit and

overburden/interburden storages areas and will not require separate erosion
control. As needed, however, certain haul roads will be ditched, and if the grade

increases to above two percent, water turn-outs will be constructed to prevent

erosion of the road base. A typical ditch is shown in Figure 2c and a typical rolling

dip turnout is shown in Figure 2f. Additionally, these ditches may also be outfitted

with small coir rolls, silt fences, or other check features if needed; a typical
installation is also shown on Figure 2e.

The facilities site will be constructed to be a self-contained area through the use of
perimeter berms or ditches (see Figure 2c-2f for typicals) as needed to direct

runoff. All precipitation incident on the site will be collected in the water
retention/storage pond located at the low point of the plant site (Figure 3) and used

in the extraction process or for dust suppression on mine and plant roads. This
pond will also be used to store clean reserve process water. Sediment production

from the plant site will be negligible, due to gradient and surfacing; any transported
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in runoff would eventually make its way to the water retention/storage pond. This
pond will be cleaned of sediments as needed.

All BMPs will be regularly inspected, and maintained in operable condition. These

above-noted types of BMPs are also described in a Storm Water Pollution

Prevention Plan (SWPPP) developed to comply with a State of Utah Multi-Sector

General Storm Water Permit for lndustrial Discharges (and/or the analogous EPA

permit). The Permit also requires quarterly visual monitoring of storm water

discharges. These measures woutd reduce the likelihood of inadvertent

discharges of process waters or erosion-produced sediments. This SWPPP is

included with the NOI as Appendix G.

Arn Qunuw

Potential air quality issues include the following:

o Fugitive dust from stripped lands, the mine pit, overburden/interburden
storage areas, and topsoil stockpiles.

. Fugitive dust from the plant site area and ore stockpiles

. Emissions from the equipment used to mine, haul and process the ore

. Fugitive dust from newly reclaimed lands

Fugitive dust will be minimal from ore piles. Overburden and interburden may or
may not be moist, depending on current weather conditions. However, consistency

of raw ore is massive to granular and thus does not readily become airborne.

Once the tar is removed from the ore, clean sands are left to be used as backfill.

This sand material will hold approximately 10 to 20 percent moisture. Waste
sands and over/interburden will be alternated in construction of the

overburden/interburden storage areas and backfill of the pits, to increase stability

and reduce wind-blown sand, should it become dry.

Haul roads will be sprayed regularly with water from a water truck. Water will be

obtained from the wetl associated with Exploration Notice #E0190053 and for
which Earth Energy retains a water right that allows use of water for this purpose.

Earth Energy has coordinated with EPA on air permitting to sufficiently address the

above air quality issues, including those associated with equipment emissions..
(EPA has taken the lead on air permitting for this operation given its Tribal Land

location.) Earth Energy intends to comply with the conditions set forth by EPA;

documentation is included in Appendix B.

.O
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PuaLIc HTRITH RNO SRrEW

The following measures are in place to protect public health and safety:

o

a

MSHA safety guidelines will be followed in all aspects of this project.

There are no shafts or tunnels within the Affected Area and therefore

none that require closing or guarding.

All trash, Scrap metal, and wood, and extraneous debris will be

temporarily stored at a designated location prior to being routinely
hauied ofiite to a licensed facility. Further, volumes of material such as
product, waste oil, etc. will be periodically removed from the site as

needed so that their allocated storage is not exceeded.

Any exploratory or other drill holes will be plugged or capped as set forth

in Rule R647-4-108.

Waming sligns will be posted in locations where public access to
operations is readily available, inctuding at the points of exiUentry from

the main access road (Co. Road 2810) to the open pit and processing

facilities.

All blasting materials are kept in locked, ATF-approved magazines.

Waming signs advising the public of blasting protocols will be posted at

the access road to the pit area at the appropriate locations as required

by MSHA from the time a blast begins to be set until the all-clear is
given. These signs will include blasting schedules.

The opening pit highwall will be bermed and fenced along the County

Road. As recommended by the Utah DWR (personal communication
with Brian Williams, DWR Northeast Region), this fence will be between

38 and 48 inches high, comprised of three or four strands barbed wire,

topped with a log rail. lt will be anchored with T-posts. Signs will be

placed along the fence line every 150 feet to warn the public of the

mining activity, including the potential for blasting. These signs will

include blasting schedules.

During alt Earth Energy mining work in the vicinity of the Canyon Gas

naturil gas pipeline, Earth Energy would operate safely and in

"oopetation 
witn Canyon Gas to ensure safety of both operations and

the public.

Containers stored on-site will be labeled so that wastes are clearly

identified. Salvageable materials and other wastes will be stored at the
plant site within the fenced area. No hazardous materials or hazardous

wastes will be generated or used during this operation, thus none will be

stored.

a

a

o

v
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R647-4-110. Reclamation Plan

110.1 Current Land Use and Post Mining Land Use

The cunent land use is mining, exploration, and wildlife habitaUopen space. Due
to the nature of exploration and ongoing activity in the Uinta Basin, the post mining
land use is likely to include exploration (by entities other than Earth Energy who
may be exploring for oil and gas), as well as wildlife habitat and open space.
While recognizing that oil and gas exploration may occur in the future, no further
exploration is currently planned by Earth Energy, and the stated objective of
reclamation planning in this NOI is to reclaim the site in order to provide for future
post mining land uses of wildlife habitat and open space. ln order to ensure an

environmentally safe and stable condition for the wildlife in the area that meets the
objectives of the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act 40-3-12, Earth Energy will
leave safe, stable topography; establish native vegetation suitable for habitat;
remove man-made structures, including tankS, ponds, etc.; and cause no

degradation or harm to water sources.

CulruRnl Resounces

Cultural resources were reviewed and inventoried onsite. No previously

documented or new cultural resources were recorded (See Appendix B).

110.2 Reclamation of Road, Highwalls, Slopes, Etc.

lf economics allow, mining may continue in other portions of the Study Area. In
this case, facilities, and some roads may be maintained for access, and all new
disturbances and operations would be subject to new permit approvals, either
through amendments to this NOI or othenarise as required by DOGM. (These

amendments or revisions would address how any mine expansion would occur,
including details on any limited need for re-handling of materials, alterations to the
processing plant, etc.) At this time, however, the mine/reclamation plan and
associated bond estimate are based upon initial North (Opening) Pit mining, the
West Pit, and associated disturbance. Also, for the purposes of the reclamation
plan and bond estimate, it is assumed that all facilities and roads within the 213-
acre Affected Area will be reclaimed as stated herein.

The overall objective of the reclamation plan described herein is to reclaim the
entire Affected Area so as to allow postmining land uses of wildlife habitat and
open space to resume. This objective will be met in part by removing facilities and

structures that have been brought to the site, regrading, topsoiling, and reseeding,
as described in more detail below. The intent is to meet the requirements of the'O
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Utah Rules at R647-4, as stated in Section 110.6 below, and to meet the
objectives of 40-8-12 of the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act which include
provisions for a safe, stable, environmentally functioning site.

Safety will be managed at reclamation by continuing to follow safe operating
conditions while using equipment and continuing to follow the appropriate MSHA
guidelines and regulations. Throughout the reclamation activities, visual
inspections will be made at the site, under the terms of the Storm Water Permit(s)
issued by either EPA or DWQ (depending upon Tribal Land jurisdictional
decisions), which must remain active until bond release has been obtained. This
will focus on erosion and sediment control, further ensuring that reclamation goals
can be met. Further, visual inspections will also be made by DOGM, and will
include ensuring that all reclamation activity obligations under the Utah Mined
Land Reclamation Act and associated rules are being met. These inspections will
continue until such time as DOGM €pproves the reclamation work and releases
the surety

Various types of equipment will be used to accomplish the reclamation objectives,
as detailed in the surety calculations (Appendix E). This equipment includes: D6
and D8 dozers, Caterpillar 14 grader, Caterpillar 631 scraper, 65-ton crane, hand
power tools, 35-ton dump truck, 950 loader, semi- and low-boy trailers, 100 bbl
water truck, trackhoe, backhoe, seeder, and manure spreader. The water truck
will be used to provide dust suppression as needed, and water will come from the
well associated with Exploration Notice #E0190053 and to which Earth Energy has
a water right for such uses.

Ronos

During operations, interim reclamation, and on-going reclamation and while on-site
roads are still needed to access Affected Areas during final reclamation, Earth
Energy will maintain roads as needed to minimize erosion and off-site
sedimentation. Such road maintenance will continue until the roads are fully
reclaimed.

There are approximately 17 acres attributed to roads that are not integral to the
overburden/interburden storage areas (approximately 9,260 feet in length by 80
feet wide). During final reclamation, these roads would be deep-ripped to relieve
compaction, regraded to blend with site topography, topsoiled, and seeded.
Except where bedrock is encountered, ripping will be 24 inches deep, with ripper
shanks spaced no more than 24 inches apart. In shallow bedrock areas, ripping
depth may be less than 24 inches, by necessity. Roads that are integral to the
overburden/interburden storage areas will be reclaimed as part of those features.
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HrcnwRtts

No highwalls would remain at the end of mining as pits would be backfilled andlor
graded off to blend with the existing surrounding topography.

Suopes

All overburden/interburden storage areas (covering approximately 70 acres) and
backfilled pits will be regraded to a 2.5-3H:1V or flatter slope to achieve a stable,
natural-looking landscape. While short segments may exceed this overall slope,
no areas will be so steep as to be unstable, cause safety hazards, encourage
erosion, or hinder successful revegetation. The overburden/interburden storage
areas will be re-contoured by dump-top nrunding, toe extension and surface
recontouring to create an undulating, roughened surface that will blend with the
surrounding terrain, provide a site amenable to revegetation, and minimize runoff
and erosion. The steepest portions of slopes will be faced with coarse overburden
material to minimize erosive potential. This will be done with a trackhoe, backhoe,
andlor dozer prior to topsoil placement. Safety and erosion control will be of
primary focus during reclamation activities. As described further in Section 110.5,
available salvaged topsoil will be applied to all areas with the exception of the
armoured drainage channels. The entire area will be seeded with native species to
stabilize the soil, and provide for the post-mining land use.

As noted, drainage will not be an issue on these regraded areas as there is little to
no run-on and infiltration capacity will be high on reclaimed slopes.

Prrs

Pits (approximately 93 acres) would be backfilled to approximately 60-65% of their
original volume, primarily with produced sand, inter-mixed with
overburden/interburden. Since the pit floor will be backfilled as part of the cast-
back mining process, it will not need to be ripped. The final cut during mining will
create a 3:1 slope to blend with surroundings. This will create a near-level surface
(see cross-sections), thus no additional backfilling will be required during
reclamation of the mined-out pits. The rough backfilled surface will be finish-
graded and contoured with a road grader to assure the land blends with
sunoundings.

Remaining pit walls will be graded down to blend with the backfilled materials. The
resulting contours would be graded to blend with surrounding topography,
topsoiled, and seeded. The pit will not be an impounding feature upon final
reclamation.

t
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DRII.I. HOLES

No drill holes would remain at the end of mining.

Fectules nruo MaTeRALS

Some of the facilities on the 1S-acre facitity site would be taken apart and hauled
away for disposal. Others would be buried onsite. As described further in the
surety calculations (Appendix E), the maintenance building, warehouse, power
plant, process train, distillation unit, sand dewatering unit, pond liner, Atco trailer,
and 22 tanks would be hauled away. The facilities for which on-site burial will
occur include the following: gravel from the parking area; foundations of Sprung
structures; and reserve ore, sand, fines, and reject materials. Prior to any on-site
burial activities, Earth Energy will obtain a solid waste disposal permit, if one is
found to be necessary.

The maintenance building and warehouse are "Sprung" aluminum structures and
are easily dismantled using hand power tools and crane. The mine office is a one-
piece modular "Atco" office structure mounted on l-beams. Atco, which has been
in business since 1947, includes removal of the structure in the purchase price, so
no reclamation cost is included for this. The Power Plant is approximately 2,500
ft2'and 20 tons, and consists of 1 gas generator, 1 diesel back-up, and 1 boiler.
The prc,cess train, including piping, hoses, etc. is skid:.meunted and -L-s-

approximately 480 ft. long by 75 ft. wide by 20 ft. high, with a void volume of 30%
for an assembled volume of 8,000 CY of material. Cut up, the volume would be
roughfy 25o/o of this, or 2,000 CY. The sand dewatering unit weighs apprcximately
30 tons.

All process materials will be removed from the train, prior to its being removed
from,the containment area, disconnected to individual skids, and hauled away. All
of the residual process material will be separated into a solid, aqueous, or
hydrocarbon phase. The solid phase can be discharged on site to the mined-out
pits, as it consists of the same materials that have already been placed in that
area. The aqueous phase will be discharged to the water storage/retention pond
where it will evaporate or be pumped to a tank or container for off-site disposal.
That pond will have been used for similar liquids during operations. Any remaining
hydrocarbon phase that is not sold to a refinery will be recovered with a vacuum
and haufed off site. No process materials that are hazardous or represent an
impact to public health and safety will be disposed on site.

The re-bar reinforced concrete foundation under the warehouse and maintenance
shop (each 10,000 ft21 witl be ripped up and broken into chunks using the D8
dozer.

The water/storage pond liner (60 mil) will be removed and hauled to the Uintah
County Landfill on a flatbed as part of other loads. Gravel from the equipment

i o
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parking and service area (approximately 2.6 acres in size, or 1,396 CY of gravel)
will be pushed into water retention pond after removal of liner with dozer.
Reserve, sand and fine tails, and reject ore stockpiles (approximately 60,000 CY,
total) will be loaded into trucks and hauled back to pit where an opening will be
made to place unused ore in the backfilled pit. The 1S-acre facilities area will be
ripped, topsoiled, and reseeded.

Trash removal will occur after all buildings and facilities are removed; it will involve
collection of all refuse, litter, stray metal, pipe, wood, insulation, and other debris.
The 213-acre area will be inspected to check for and collect trash.

There would be no shafts or adits, or similar structures that would require
reclamation. As noted above under the Pits subheading, the operating pit that
forms an impoundment will not be impounding after backfilling and reclamation.
Further, as described, the water retention pond will be reclaimed and thus will not
remain an impounding feature.

110.3 Surface Facilities to Remain

The processing plant, all associated support facilities, and mining equipment
would be removed from the site, unless economic conditions allow for continued
mining, in which case the site processing facilities would remain intact on the 15-
acre processing site.

Approximately 4,000 feet of fence with a wooden top rail (as per DWR request) will
be in place when reclamation commences, as well as two metal safety gates, and
safety signs. The fence and signs located along the county road will be left in
place until bond release, at which time they would be removed.

110.4 Treatment, Location and Disposition of Deteterious Materials

During operations, all new and spent fuel, oil, and lubricants will be stored within
secondary containment as required by the SPCC Plan, as further described in the
operations Section 106.2. These containers and their contents will be removed to
a licensed disposal facility prior to reclamation of the process facility. lf any
hydrocarbon spills occur during mining these will be dealt with as outlined in the
SPCC Plan, and thus will not pose a problem during reclamation. Any fuel spills
that occur during the reclamation process would be similarly managed.

Any other chemicals, including the process chemical, present during operations,
would be consumed during mining and processing. Any of the stored substances
remaining onsite at the end of mining would be properly removed and disposed ol
prior to final reclamation. Any remaining fuels would be used to fuel equipment
used in reclamation work. Fuels and liquids remaining after reclamation will be
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removed for disposal or re-use by a company such as Tri-State Recycling. No
acid forming or deleterious material would be left on-site.

110.5 Revegetation Planting Program and Topsoil Redistribution

Table 9, below, shows that all of the 213 acres of Affected Areas will be reclaimed
by various methods. This includes redistributing topsoil on all areas except those
associated with the armored drainage channels and the topsoil storage areas
(soils will not have been salvaged on those areas, so original topsoilwill remain).
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Table 9 Reclamation Treatment Acres
Facility Affected

Area
(acres)

Acres to
be
oraded

Acres
to be
ripped

Acres to
be
topsoiled

Seeded
Acres

Plant Site including
Office and Processing
facilities

15 0 15 15 15

Plant Perimeter Road 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5
Haul Road Seqment 1 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5
Haul Road Seqment 3 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
Haul Road Seqment 5" 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0
North (Openinq) Pit 62 62 0 62 62
West Pit 3't 31 31 31

Overburden/interburden
storaqe area 1

36 36 0 36 36

Ove rbu rd en/i nterbu rden
storaqe area2

34 34 0 34 34

Topsoil storage areas 18 0 18 0 (topsoil
already in
olace)

18

Total 213 180 50 195 213

^-,v

*Haul Road Segments 2 and 4 are integral to overburden/interburden storage
reclamation treatments are included within those facilities.

SoII MnTERAL REPLAcEMENT

Once final grading is complete, as described above, topsoil will be replaced using
scrapers and dozers. Topsoil would be placed on the backfilled and regraded
surfaces of the pit and overburden/interburden storage areas (with exceptions as
noted previously) as the mining/processing/ backfilling sequence allows.
Approximately 1 32,250 cubic yards of topsoil will be redistributed to about a S-inch
depth with a scraper and dozer assist, over approximately 195 acres of the mine.
Topsoil storage areas will not be topsoiled.

The graded/topsoiled surfaces would be ripped with a road grader on the contour
to provide a greatly roughened surface to retain seed and to enable root
penetration. Vegetative matter gathered during the topsoil salvage operations
and stockpiled as a component of those piles would also be spread along with the
topsoil, providing organic matter and helping with soil moisture retention. Any
additional salvaged vegetation that was stored in slash piles will be placed and
redistributed on reclaimed areas in order to provide organic matter and surface
roughness.

Equipment used for this task is likely to be a dozer, scraper and farm tractor/
implements.
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Seeo Beo PnepnRATroN

As described above, the topsoilwill be spread and left in a very roughened surface
that will be loose but not erodible. Ripper shanks on a road grader will be used to
stabilize soil, depending on field conditions. The ripper will be used with shanks
spaced approximately 36 inches apart and 18 inches deep. The salvaged topsoil
will provide a reasonable grov'rth medium for the site. No mulch or fertilizer will be
used in reclamation efforts. The final surface will be rough, creating small
depressions for water retention sites and habitat niches.

Seed Mixture
A single seed mix (below) will be used for all reclaimed surfaces and is based
on sampling results and NRCS ecological site data. Any alterations beyond
what is included in the list would require agency approval. All 213 acres
affected will be seeded with a D6 tractor-pulled broadcast seeder.
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Rocky Mountain penstemon var. Bandera (Penstemon sfnbfus) 592,000
Smalf burnet (Sanguisorba minor)

Table 10: Seed Mix

SPECIES
Forbs -
Blue flax (Linum lewisii)

Totalforbs in seed mix

Grasses -
Muttongrass (Poa fe n dl eri an a\
Canby bfuegrass (P. canbyi)
f ndian ricegrass (Achnaetherum hymenoides)
Great basin wildrye var. Magnar (Leymus cinereus)

Totalgrass in seed mix

Shrubs -
Sagebrush - Wyoming or Mountain (Artemisia tridentata

wyom ingensrs or vaseyan a)
Bitterbrush var. Lassen (Purshia tridentata)
Serviceberry (Am el anch ier al n ifol ia)

Total in shrubs in seed mix

Total pounds of seed applied per acre: 20.0 PLS lb/ac

" PLS = Pure Live Seed

SEEDS/LB

293,000

890,000
926,000
150,000
130,000

2,500,000
15,000
25,800

PLS* LB/AC

0.50
0.25
1.00

2.75

2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

13.00

4.25
2.00
1.00

4.25

55,000
Lupine (Luprnus caudafus or L. alpesfrls) 27.600 1.00

Bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria spicata ssp. spr'cafa) 140,000
Western wheatqrass (Pascopyrum smifh,,) 110.000 3.00

Snowberry (Svmphonbarpos oreophllus or S. albus) 75.000 1.00

Seedino Method
The seed mix would be broadcast seeded on all areas that will be reclaimed,
including regraded overburden/interburden storage area slopes and pit slopes.
Revegetation work, including both seedbed preparation and seed application
will take place in the late fall season and seed would be spread as soon as
possible following seed bed preparation.
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Other Reveqetation Procedures
As noted throughout this document, all reclaimed slopes will be stabilized by
regrading to 2.5H:1V or flatter and leaving them in a very roughened form to
maximize infiltration and minimize runoff. lt is important to note that there will
be little to no run-on on these reclaimed surfaces. Further, in regard to the
overburden/interburden storage area slopes, the coarser materials will typically
end up near the toe of the expanding fills as the dump sites are filled to their
maximum capacity. The concentration of coarse materials at the toe of the fills
provides a natural energy dissipater for storm runoff from the faces of the
dumps. The broken rock material has a very low siltation potential and will
effectively encapsulate the finer material initially placed in the upper reaches of
the overburden/interburden storage areas.

Earth Energy would monitor for noxious weeds, and would provide weed control
measures according to County directives should noxious weeds pose a
potential problem. This would be done in the early summer months each year
after reclamation until bond release has occurred. The monitoring would
consist of a site visit by a biologist familiar with the potential noxious weeds,
and a simple visual walk around the 213-acre area would be sufficient for this
small area. lf any noxious weeds are identified, the County would be informed
of their extent, and actions taken as directed by them.

Further, Earth Energy would qualitatively and visually monitor revegetation
success for the first two years after reclamation, during the growing season.
During the third summer, quantitative surveys, following the appropriate Division
guidelines, will be conducted to assess revegetation success. This will
determlne whether rewegetation has achieved 7O percent of-thelre-mining
cover, and survived after three growing seasons, as required by R647-4-
111.13.11.

110.6 Statement

Earth Energy would conduct reclamation as required under the Utah Rules R647-4.
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R647-+112. Variance

No variances are being requested for this mining operation.
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R647-4-113.

A reclamation surety estimate is being provided to the Division and is summarized
below. See Appendix E for the spreadsheet and backup information. The bond is
for 213 acres and is shown as "Affected Area" acres on Figures.

1)

2l

3)

4l

5)

6)

7l

8)

e)

10)

111

12)

13)

141

15)

Demolition, removal or burial of facilities/structures, regrading/ripping of facilities

Clean-up and removal of structures

Backfilling, grading and contouring

Soil material redistribution and stabilization

Revegetation (preparation, seeding, mulching)

Safety gates, berms, barriers, etc.

areas

Regrading, ripping of waste dump tops and
storage areas)

Regrading/ripping of topsoil stockpile areas

Ripping access roads

Drainage reconstruction

Removal/disposal of hazardous materials

Equipment mobilization

SUBTOTAL 1 Base cost for reclamation
15.1 Supervision during reclamation
15.2 Revegetation monitoring & weed control

16.1 Contingency (5%)

SUBTOTAL 3:
17.1 Escalation (for 5 years at 3.8% per yr.)

TOTAL: Reclamation liability estimation
ROUNDED TOTAL:

$ 244,744.

$ 18,740.

$ 120,281.

$ 174,387.

$ 14,208.

$ 127,697.

slopes (overburden/interburden

$ 275.

$ 9,721.

$ 1,098,014.
$ 109,801.
$ '1 19,361.

$ 66,359.

$1,393,535.
$ 285,675.

$1 ,679,210.
$1,679,200.

Mulching, fertilizing and seeding the Affected Area

$ 362,549.

$ 1,788.

$ 4,834.

$0.
$0.

General site clean-up and removal of trash and debris $ 18,791.

16) SUBTOTAL 2 Reclamation, Supervision, & Monitoring $1,327,176.

171

18)
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FIGURE 6IS LOGATED IN THE CONFIDENTIAL BINDER
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Appendix A
Site Exploration & Summary of

Lands Under Lease



ooo
Errd|l Encqy Rnoulcca, Inc.
Surnmaryof lends under lease
Dale ptcpared: 22 June 2006

MITilE8t| LGASCNO. Date ts)(ptfv Locator'l Desldiritisr,r Aeleage . Rovdlhrr
+w'fv - tJgf\ 0'l January 2005 e yeEr8 qm|!d County

$tiloof Utatl
t. 15.5 S. R. 24 E'. SLEBM

Seetion 32: Lots 1 and 6 (Ell2NEl/4|
qir-42 6.50%

$rgzn - UEA l'1, year's urntan cifand cotrntics
State sf Utah

t. 't'D u., K. z5 ts". s!.ItdIUI. Urntan gqmty
Seotion 26: All (6@O0 Acrcs)
Scdlon 36: ltll (&40,00 Acrcs)
Soclion 36: Nl/Z. SWl/4, NllZSEl/4.
SlWl /4SE1/4 (6@O0 Acres)

t. 1'5.5 S, R.24 E' SLB&M @rand Oour'rty
sestion 31: Lots l€, NEIr4SW,lr4.
NI,/2SE1/4. S€1/4SE1/4 (352:65 Acres)
soctioo 32: lots 2-5, SW1/4 (279.01
Acrcs)

f. 10 S., R. 24 E., SLB&M, Grand Oounty
Seclisn 4: Lsts 3 - 7, SE1/4NW14,
El12sl/vl/4
Ssetion 5: Lsts I - 6, S\rV1/4NWll4,
wr2st r{r4
Sadion 6: tsts 2 - 7. SlnNEl/4..
sEl/4NW1/4, ElnSW1/4. SE1/4 (aX'

. ssdiorn 7: l-ots I and 2, NE1/4,
El/ZNW1/4
Scclior,l 8: Lots 1 and 2. NW1/4.
sr/2NEr/4

4,319.87 6.OSl/o

ltzgg (uuolcrle) 31 Mald{ 2005 emr.n Eoujry
ttalcoftt tl

r. 1!5. ., lia. zg,E., sfEeH, uintah goritr,sy

Sedlor'r 27: Ntsl/4, N'|/2NW1/4,
SE1/4NW1/4, S'l/2
Saetbn 28: SEtlL4

7'60:,@

t9281 (Srrtjleasc) 31March2@6 iranlah G0ut'lty
Siate of l.niah

t. l,o !'.. K. 2uts", *E6M, umalt uounty
Scolion 33: NEl/4
Sccibn !td: All

EOO.@

btotal 6.930-
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'o
IONM. }IT'I{I{IMAN. JR.

Gautwt

GARYR.TERBRT
Lieutcrralnt Govcrrot

August23,2005

Mr. PagevanLoben Sels
Ear'th Eneryl Resources, Ino.
One BeechwoodDrive
Oaklan4 California 9461E

Subjech Cor,rplete,Notie of Xntention to Comurenoe Suealt i\,f,in''ing Operations: Earttr
Enerev Resour€es. Ine. : Leonad Mucph], # I Minq S/O X 9y'O.59: Grand Countla
Utah

DearMr. vanloben Sels:

The Divlsion has reviewed your Notice of Intention to Conduct Expbation for the

referacect projebt reeeived lvlay 23,2005, and finds it to be oonplete. We aro prepared to
isstro dnal apprcval rryhon v'rc r,eeeive lpur reolamation suretv is the amount sf $32.100 and

a reelan:Etion eontrasl ; 
. 

... .! :

The realarnation surety oan be submitted in one of several forms, inoluding a

cer,tificate of deposi! a leffer of oredit, and a surety bond. Plqse csntact Betfr Ericksen at

801-538-5318 forfrrtha information regardingthe sur€ty. We have enslosed a

reclalnation confract fur your use. Please sendy'fax a "draff' copy of ttre oontract for our
rwiew before it is signed.

In additiem, you urust adhere to the requirements of the Division of Water Quality.
,A.s we discussed with Lyle Stotr, the mine will process the smallest amount sf ar sand *hat

oan be nrn tbrough your equipment. The waste sand will then be placed on a liner and a

sampletaken and analtrzed using a s}rnthetic leach.test. Results will be forwarded to Water

Quality who will thea deoide wliether additional per,nitting is needed.

Ifyou have questions or conoems regarding this letter, please contast Fau[ Baker

at 538-5261. We look fsnnnrd to receiving your surety bond. and eornpleted raclamation

conkact

Sincerely,

State of Utah

Departnent of
Natural Resources

I'flCHAELR.SIYER'
ErcafweDiremr

IXvisionof
Oil, Gas &Mining

IOT.INR. BAZ.A
Eivtsion Dbaar

Zrrr*^>n Vil*t-
./

SusanM White
Mining Progr, am Coordinator
Mi4erals Regulatory.*tt"-

SIt{Sr:FBB:jb
Enckisurq Reclanatio eoobact form
co: Wi[Sbkes, SITL{

, ,se4 wesrNorrbremprc,suir6 t2r0,pos&SffiffiSm$Fptfl$96$+4P$a*[ttPhvl\final\cqdapp4&222005'de
: ^raleohone (801) 53&53{l . facsimile (80t) 3593940. TTY (8{tt) 538-7458. vtwg.o9m'utalugat

v
Wnh!
Whcftidw@rtrwd,'



State of Utah

Deparhnent of
Natural Resources

Mrd{AELR. srYrs*.
Exccutive Ebeeor

Division of
OiIn Gas & Mining

TOII\IRBAZA
'Etvlslon Dilcabr

TON }4 T.ITINIIIMAN, JR,.

Gacmor

GARYRTTERBRf
tleaercntGovcnor

June 16 2005

Mr. Fage vanlobenSels
Ea,rth fueriy Resources, Inc.
One Beechwood Drive
Oakland, Cati,fcnia 946 18

Subjece Deficiot Notice of Intention to Obmmncri Snall lvfining Operations: Ear,ttl

hergyResourses.Itrc.: I€onardMuryh:elrfo. l lvfine: S/019/O59: Clr,and eountv:
Utah

Dear Mr. van Lobi:n Sels:'

The Division of Oil, Gas and lr,{ining received the refer€nced lr{otice of latention
to Commence Suall Mining Operations on [4ay 19, 2005, and forwaded a copy to the
Division of Water Quality. We have not yet received their eomne,nts but anticipate they

will need finther informatisn.

' The notice is mostly eomplete, but in oder for us to ealculato an aceuf,ate

reclanation suety w€ would like a list of equiprent that will be used to prccess the tar
sands. We need any information that would help us make a r,eclamation cost estimate. For
exaqrle, you indicated in a telephone esnvelsation that the equipment will be on skids.
Please provide this and other pertinent infcmation in vniting. You and the Division will
probably want to have sono buffer in the bond amount so it doesn't have to ehange if you
bring in additional eEripmenr

Please povide this information by Jrne 30, 2005. If you have questious about
the type of furformation needed, please call Paul Baker at (801) 538-5261. Thankyou for
your cooperation.

Sincerely,

/.,,r-^U 7lfie-
' SusanM. White

Mining Progran Coordinator
' 
Mineratrs Regulatory hogram

Slfiltr:PBB:jb
cc: WillStoka*SITtA
P:\GROUPS\M,II.IERAIJ\IIII\M01g-(hanatLs0t90059-L€onardl,fuphy#I\Ena$dd-06$2005.doc

1594 Wesr Nofdt Terryle, Suitc 1210. Bo Box t45801, Sdr I*e city,ItT 84f 14-5e01

tclephoc (80f ) $8-5340 . facsimiLE (801) 35$3940 . TTY 60D 538-?458 . www,ogmutahSov



State of Utah

Department of
Natural Ressurees

IIfiCXIAELR" STYLER
Ercantbe DiteAq

Dlv,ision of
Oil, Gas & Mining

JOItr{ R" BAZA,
DtubtmDtreer

JON lY{. Ffin+XSL,tAN. JR"
Govenor

C}ARYR.MRBERT
I;ieutetwt Gsnnor

June 2,2005

Mr. Page van Loben Sels
Earth Energy Resources, Inc.
One Beeehwsod Drive
Oakland, California 946L8

Subject: Complete Notice qf Intention to Conduct Exploration. Earttr Energy
Resources. h..rc.: E:ER.PR Spfing #2 Frojeat H019/O53: Grand County: Utah

Dear Mr. van Loben Sels:

The Division has reviewed your Notice of, Intention to Conduct Exploration
for the referenced Broject received May 10, 2005, and finds it to be cor,rplete. We are
prepared to issue final aBproval when we receive your reclamation strety in the
amount of $900 and areolamation oontract.

The reolanation sure$r aan be subnitted in one of several forns, including a
certificate of deposig a letter of credit, and a surety bond. Please oontact Betll
Ericksen at 801-538-53tr8 for further infornnation regarding the surety. We have
enclosed a reclarnation contract fsr your use. Please send/fax a "draff' oopy of the
conbact for our review before it is signed-

lf you have questions or concenm regarding this letbr, please contact Faul
Baker at 538-5261, r$[e look forward to receiving your surety bond and conrpleted
reclamation contact.

Sincereln

,4\
/Q*ur.Yfh)rt-

SusanM. S/hite
Mining Pro gram Coord:inator
Minerals Regulatory Pro granr

SlrdltttrBBjb
Enclosurq Rcolandim emhact fsa
eo: Wi[ Sbk€q SITIA
O:\M0 I 9.GrandE0l 90053*RSprings#2\fr nancoodapp46022005.do

Iltnh!
Whetc idet @r.nccl"

1594 West NodhTemplq Suitc l2lq XlBox 145801. Sa[Iakc City, tlf 841l+5801

^eleOhonc 

(801) 538-5340 . facsinile (801) 3594940 . TTY (801) 53&?458 . wwvrt ogmurahSov

v



'orm
Deparhentof

Natural Resources

M'ICIXAE'L R. STYLER
*cdttive Dlnctor

Divisionsf
Oil, Gas & Mining

IOTWR" EAZA
Divislon Dircctor

JON M. TTUN:ISMAI.T, JR,
Govemor

GAR,YR. IBREBRT
[tictttcttgg'.t fuienor

lvtay26,2005

Mr. Fage van loben Sels
Earth Enerry Resour'oes, Inc.
One BeechwoodDrive
Oaklan4 Califomia 94618

Subjeof Aeeeptance of Noti€e of Intentiou to Conduct Expltration and Approval of
Res,lamatisn Bond and Rwlaqation CbnEast. Eadh Ener,gy Resouroes. Ins.:
EERFRSoring l Projeet E1019iO52: Grand County Utah

Dear Mr. van Loben Sels:

Onlvfay24,2005, IohnBaz4 Direotor ofthe Division sfOil, Gas and Mining
signed the r,eclanation oontuact for the referenaed e:rploratimgperatisn. The Dfuision
jinds yoar qlomtion notice of intmtinn eomplete and approvu the rcelamation swetl
for the PR Sprkg #1 projeet. Copies of the fully signed asd executed doouments are

enclosed for your files.

We have received notification from the Division of State History that no historic
properties should be affeotd by your operation, br$ ifyou encounter sultural resources,
you :rre asked to imnedlately oease operations and notifyboth theDivision of Oi,l, Gas and

Mining and the Division of State ltristory.

The accophae of this notice and surety is for an exploratio operation only, not
to exceed 0.5 acres. You are not arthorized to distuft additimal areas without ffrst
amending your notice, adjusting the bond amount and receiving vritten acs€'ptance ftom
this office.

. If you hwe questions or concems regarding this letter, ptease cor$act me at (801)
538-52SSorFaulEakerat(801)538-5261. Eestwisheswithpurexplorationoperation.

Sincerely,

ffi4 77n;z- SusanM. White
Mine Program Coordinator
Minerals Regulatory Prograur

Sfvflil:PBBjb
Enehsurc: Copy of RC & zuety foros
O:\M0 I 9GandlE0l90052iPRSprhgsl\fi nal\appvl45252005.do

1594 Wcst Nonh Ternplq Srite 1210, PO Bor( t45801. Sstt La&a City, uT 841 l+58p1
tclehmc (801) 53&5340 . facsiroile (801) 359-39fO . TTY (&)t) 53&?458 . wnu. ogmutatt gw

uhh!
Whcru idas onnedtr'
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DOGM Gorrespondence
and Related Information



Response to Fourth *"a.#or' NorrcEor' TNTENTToN
TO COMMENCE LARGE MINING OPERATIONS

Earth Energy Resources
PR Spring Mine

w047t0090
Mav 7.2009

105.3 - or Cross Sections roads, etc.

Comm
ent #

Sheet/Page/
Map/Table

*
Comments Initials Review Action

Figxe2a /
Page20

Figure 2a and paragraph 4 say the containment "cells will not be constructed on slopes
greater than2O percent (1 I degrees)" yet Figure 2a notes "maximum of 20 degrees
slope at the toe." Please correct or clariff the text or figure to reflect slope stability
model that used for mine olannins from the ensineer of record.

lah Fisure 2a has been corrected.

General It is DOGM's recommendation that slope designations (percent, degrees or
horizontal:vertical) are consistent throushout the document.

lah Thank you for the recommendation. No change has been
made to the plan at this time.

Fisure 2a Upper drawing, berm should not be shown as the same material as the sand tailings. Iah Fieure 2a has been revised.

f06.6 - Plan for

Please include a statement in the NOI that all available topsoil will be salvaged
include oase number. as a new 29:27 ryqq qpl qvp!4itte4)

lah This statement occurs in the NOI on page 26, rnthe
to Section 106.6.

R647-4-113 - Suretv

Comment
#

Sheet/Page/
Map/Table Comments Initials Review Action

Page 62 Include on surety sunmary sheet "Bond is for 213 acres and is shown as 'Affected
Area"' acres as shown on Fisures.

lah The noted statement has been added to the Surety summary
sheei on page 62.



]{.tn-" 11. }&.:5T$1*.\tr. .tl.r.

{ l;r*:r*r

c.\R: R- fi5JrSF:t{T
ii ,'tii:f4itri r: .ii:if$rx1,:l

State of t;tah
0E*'1,RT}'1 1.: 1' t) p \''L't {,:'Ft-.t t. R &"lit}I-:Rf }:1i

\Il{tt,l},t $r" 5t1 LUt{
i:lie:.,1*il i );,..rrrr:'r

Sit i:risu sf tlil, ti:rs *** Stini*g
Jrllil; tr. lr{tA
,:.r1. 'l ":l .'

April ?S,3009

Barclay Cuthbsrr
Earth Energy Resource lnc.
Suite ?40, 404-6 Avenue S.1V.
Calgary, Albena" Canada T2P 0R9

Subjecr: F.gurth Rer"ierry of Notice of Inte-4tion to Cnmmence Larse Mining Operations. Earth f;.nersY

Resou:rses. PR Sprinss Mine. M0.4?0090. UiptahCounty. Utah

Dear h{r" Cuthbert:

The Dir.ision has cornpletcd a review of your lioaice of Inteniion lo Commence Large L{i*ing
Operarions lbr the PR Springs N{ine, r'hich was received March:5. 2009. The attached comments rvill

necd to be a'Jdressed befcrs tentatil"e approval may be granied.

The commsnts ar* listed u*der the applicable Minerals Rule heading: please format yoar

re$potrse in a sirnilar fashir:n. trVe anticipate ths plan will be c*mplete after rve receive this submittal, so

please sulrnit t*'o complete. clsan {redline,strikeout removed} copies of the plan. The Division will
stamp both copies approved and return orif to you. We rvill also begin the process of issuing tentative

approval, including public notice and notification of the Resource Development Coordinating Committee.

The Dir,ision will suspend further revierv olthe Notice of Intenticn until 3'our res,ponse to this

letter is received. lf ycu har"e any questions in this regard please contact me at 801-538-52S1 or Leslic

Heppler, a1 801-5lS-525?. Thank you for lour coopemtirn ia cornpleting this pemritting action.

Srncerell',

#rsCt
Faul B. Baker
Minerals Program N{anager

FBS:lah:l's
Altishn'ent: Revi***
{{: SITLA - 1\'5rr&s:*Ss*&gr:t
P:{iRclIPS'&llXERA{s1\l?..S{$.1?-UinraltS{$.1?ff}$t}-Pf{*\pri:rg\{in*finsl,REY{-191944*9}Xi9.dqx:

l:9,* 11.rs{ S*rth lffiFle. $uilr 111{}. PilSi+r 1.{iS{11. Ssiti..:L*{:iti. t.1 ${l}.l-ililil
t*1*p****{.:$iill5.i8-5j"1t1.!"*sinilci*{J!ii,i9-.i9+i.,r.Tf\"i$liIi:i$"li:"1 .r*rs i.i.rr::!r1;r',+:



Fourth REVIE\\' OF \OTl('EOF I\TE\TIO\
TO CO}I}IE}-CE I-ARGE }II\I\G OPER{TIOTS

Earth Energl' Resources
PR Springs )Iine

lll047/0090
April28.2009

105.3 - Drarrings or Cross Sections (slopes, roads, pads, etc.)

General

Figure 2a

Comments

Figure 2a and para-eraph -l sa1'the containment "cells s'ill not be constructed on
slopes greatcl than 20 perucnt 1l I ticgrccsl",r'cr i:i-uure 2a ttuies "ttr.i:ririturr uf lC
degrees slope at the toe." Please correct or clari$'the text or figure to reflect slope
stability model that used lbr mine planning fronr the engineer of record.

It is DOGII's recommendation that slope designations (percent. degrees or
horizontal:r'enical ) are consistent throughout the document.

Lpper dras'ing. bemr should not be sho$l as the same material as the sand tailings.

106.6 - Plan for protecting & re-depositing soils
... Shcct Puse( ommc'nl \tap Tab-le Comments

. Sheet Pase( ommcnt 
\tap 'lrilc

=

Figure 2a
Page 2u

R647-4-l13 - Sureh

^ Shcet Paee( onlmenl \lap Tah-le-=

lah

lah

Rer tcrInltlal) 
-\.1:r'r'

lah

Rcr t"'nlnltlali 
-'\r'tttrrl

lah

lnrtials Revtc\
.{e trul

Omission Please include a statement in the \OI that all available topsoil s'ill be salvaged
(include page number. as a ne\r' page 26-27 \l'as not submiaed)

Comments

Page 62 Include on surety sunuwrr)' sheet "Bond is for 2l -1 acres and is shosrt as 'Afl'ected lah

Area"' acres as shosn on Figures.



April28,2009

Barclay Cuthbert
Earth Energy Resource Inc.
Suite 740,404-6 Avenue S. W.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2P 0R9

I Subject:

Dear Mr. Cuthbert:

The Division has completed a review of your Notice of Intention to Commence Large Mining
Operations for the PR Springs Mine, which was received March 25,2009. The attached comments will need
to be addressed before tentative approval may be granted.

The comments are listed under the applicable Minerals Rule heading; please format your response
in a similar fashion. Please address only those items requested in the attached technical review by sending
replacement pages of the original mining notice using redline and strikeout text, so we can see what changes
have been made. After the notice is determined technically complete and we are prepared to issue final
approval, we will ask that you send us two clean copies of the complete and corrected plan. Upon final
approval of the permit, we will retum one copy stamped o'approved" for your records.

The Division will suspend fuither review of the Notice of lntention until your response to this
letter is received. If you have any questions in this regard please contact me at 801-538-5261or Leslie
Heppler, at 801-538-5257. Thankyou for your cooperation in completing this permitting action.

Sincerely,

Paul B. Baker
Minerals Program Manager

PBB:lah:vs
Attachment: Review
cc: SITLA - WStokes@utah.gov
O :\lr{047 -UintahWl0470 090 -PRSpringMine\draft\REY 4 -2929 -040920 09.doc

Resources" PR Springs Mine. M0470090. Uintah County" Utah



Fourth Review
Pagez of2
M104710090
April28,2009

Fourth REVIEW OF NOTICBOF INTENTION
TO COMMENCE LARGE MINING OPERATIONS

Earth Energy Resources
PR Springs Mine

IMJ047t0090
April28o 2009

105.3 lrraw or Cross Sections roads, s, etc.

Comm
ent #

Sheet/Page/
Map/Table Comments Initials Review

Action

Figure2a /
Page20

Figure 2a and paragraph 4 say the containment "cells will not be constructed on slopes
greater than 20 percent (1 1 degrees)" yet Figure 2a notes "maximum of20 degrees
slope at the toe." Please correct or clariff the text or figure to reflect slope stability
model that used for mine planning from the engineer of record.

lah

General It is DOGM's recommendation that slope designations (percent, degrees or
horizontal:vertical) are consistent throuehout the document.

lah

Fisure 2a Upper drawing, berm should not be shown as the same material as the sand tailings. lah

06.6 - Plan for ti & soils

Comm
ent #

Sheet/Page/
Map/Table

4
Comments Initials

Review
Action

Omission Please include a statement in the NOI that all available topsoil will be salvaged
(include pase number. as a new nase 26-27 was not submitted)

lah

R647-4-113 - Surefv

Comment
Sheet/Page/
Map/Table Comments Initials

Review
Action

Page 62 Include on suretlz summary sheet "Bond is for 213 acres and is shown as 'Affected
Area"' acres as shown on Figures.

lah



rvnr'w.eartheoefgyf€sourc€s. com

March 25,2009

Stlrn orUrl,il
Drwstoi* or Ou., Gls.lNDMrmNc
1594 WestNorth Ternple, Suite t2l0
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801
Telephone: {80 l) 538-5261
Facsimile: (801) 359-3940

For the attention ofi Mr. PauI Eale*, Minerals program Manager

RSFERENCE: Notice of fnfent To Commence Larse Minine Ooerations
M047009O Task2386

Dear Mr. Baker:

Earth Energy Resources is herewith transmitting the revised pages of the above-noted Nofice of
Intent (NOI). This version addresses DOGM's 3'd review comments, which lvere transmitted on
January 12,2fiA9. The s,ubmiffal includes the NOI replacement pages fomratted in track changes
mode {minus appendices in n'hich no changes have been made), a response document that listi eacl
DOGM comment with a direct response, and a separate packet of information that 1ve request b'e held
confidential. The enclosed packet of confidential iaformation is intended to fuIly reptace-the
contents of the confidential binder included rvith the November 2008 submittat. Specific pages of
confideatial inforrration include:

l. Figures
a. Figure 4 (a-c) - Mine Cross Sections (an edited version hes been retained in the

publically available NOI; the confidential version includes ore bed information)
b- Figure 6 - PR Spring North (Opening) Pit Showing Tar Sands Beds at Section 715 N

2. Appendix B
a AnalStical dara appended to D\lIe pBR submittal
b. Ophus Process, Process Flow Diagram appended to DWQ PBR submittal

3. Appendix D
c. Demonstration Unit PFD, Rev. 2
d. Ophus Process, Process Flow Diagram

S/e have identified the above noted information as materials that the public at large has no interest ir1
in its evaluation and/or interest in ourNOI as it might affect the general public.

Suite#74Q404-6AvenueS.W.,Calgary,ABT2PORgCanada Officc:{r,-i,ljj.9.ii:frFat:Jti-1.foi:li.,iri,;i



tlr. Paul Saher
March 25. l{}09

Pege 2

energ-l.fe$ources.corn

We feel that the release of the above-noted infornation" submitted to support ourNOI, to p€rsons or
entities outside of the relevant govenunent agencies required to review such information in
connection rvith the approval of our NOI, *ill constihrte a release of confidential infonnation.
After yow reviewof this request, should you determine that any ofthe above noted pages are, in
your opinion, not confidential, please so advise in advance of the release of such informationr as we
would appreciate the opportrmity to explain our position. If this matterrequires any additional
clarification or information, please contact me at your convenience.

We look forward to your revierv of this version of the NOI and hope to receil'e your final approval
for our operations !'€ry soon. We understand that you are still in the process of revierving the
previous bond submittal; as such. the surctJ- section of rhe NOI has not 1ct been revised.

Yours truly,
Earth Energy Resources, Inc.

f)r
\P{
MPfl:

Barclay Cuthbert
Vice President

Suite *7.10- {f{ * 6.Ar'enue S.W.. Calgary', AB l?F 0R9 Candc



Earth Energy Response
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March 25.2009

to Third Review

EARTH ENERY RASPONSE TO
REVIEW OF NOTICE OF INTENTION TO COMMENCE LARGE MINING OPERATIONS

Earth Energy Resources
PR Springs Mine

M0470090
March 25,2009

Review Action Key: A = Comment noted by Earth Energyo but no requirement for changes to current version of NOI
B = Changes made to current version of NOI in response to comment

General Comments:

Comment
#

Sheet/Page
#

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

I General Submittal should be formatted to easily incorporate
additional revisions and amendments. (lah)

A

This comment was carried over from the tnitial Review. It was
thoroughly and completely addressed by Earth Energy in the
response to that review, and the May 9, 2008 2"o draft NOI was
significantly reformatted to meet the Division request. On
September I l, lah indicated that the comment was left in simply as a

reminder. Accordingly, the reformatting changes have been
continued with the current version of the NOI.

2 General
Page i

Table of Content page numbers do not match page
numbers, Format document to incorporate revisions,
page numbers can be "tied" to info in the Table of
Contents. (lah)

B
We will ensure that the page numbers indicated in the table of
contents match the page number where the relevant information is
located.
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March 25.2009

Comment
tt

Sheet/Page
t

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

3 General
Page ii

List of figures shown doesn't note the actual location
of the Figure, specifically it is not clear what figures
are in the confidential notebook. (lah)

B
For any figure that is deemed confidential, it's location in the
confidential notebook will be noted in the List of Figures. A place
holder or non-confidential version of the figure will be inserted in
the Notice of Intention.

4 Info
Page I

Page numbers are not consistent, ie pages listed as "ii,
l, ii, 3u Keep pages consistent and format document
for revisions...check all paee numbers. Oah)

B
The page number for page 2 of the text is reformatted correctly.

5 Intro
Page ii -
Para2

As written "second half of 2008..." Where are the
results of the drilling and geophysical data? Where
will it be incomorated into the document? flah)

B
The time period for the drilling and geophysical work is changed to
2009. It is not Earth Energy's intention to include the grade and tar
sand bed thickness data in the Notice of Intention.

6 General -
All

Some of the information in the confidential folder
does not appear to meet the criteria in R647-4-l 15 for
keeping it confidential. Information about the general
location of the mine and the mine plan should be
public. More specific information relating to ore
quality and location, such as seam thickness, and also
proprietary information can be kept confidential. (lah
and PBB)

B

All information in the confidential folder has been reviewed.
Following this review, the following information was deemed non-
confidential and included within the Notice of Intention: Figure I -
Location Map; Figure 2 - Surface Facilities Map; Figure 3 - Plant
Sit Layout; Figure 5 - Geology Map; Figure 7 - Watersheds Map;
Figure 8 - Vegetation Map; Figure 9 - Reclamation Map; List of
tankage and buildings located within the Processing Site, Rev.2; List
of Equipment for Utah DAQ Emissions Inventory, Rev. 6; and the
EER PR Spring Mine Site photo. Further, for confidential Figures
4a-4c;the confidential information was removed from and the
"sanitized" versions of these figures are included in the Notice of
Intention.
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R647-4-104 - Filins Requirements and Review Procedures

R647-4-105 - Maos. Drawinss & Photoeranhs

General Map Comments

Comment
#

Sheet/Page
#

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

7 Page 6 Grand County CUP (Conditional Use Permit) will be
required for the approved NOI by DOGM, as written
when the CUP is received this page will have to be
amended. Consider rewording statement, so this page
would not have to be revised. (lah)

B

Changes have been made to the current version of the NOt (in the
introduction and on page 6 in Section 104.1) to read as if both CUPs
are in Appendix B. A place holder for the Grand County CUP,
which cannot be obtained until the DOGM NOI is approved, has
been added to the appendix.

Comment
1t

Sheet/Page
t

Comments Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

8 Conf-
Figure 2

Rip-rap armored channel - As shown channels will be
diffrcult to build without disturbance outside the
"affected area". (lah) A

Rock rubble riprap will be placed in erosion prone drainage channels
with as little disturbance to adjacent land as possible. All disturbance
will however be contained within the perimeter of the disturbance
boundary. Should construction of erosion controls be required
outside the present limits of the disturbed area boundary, Earth
Energy will seek an amendment to the NOL

9 Conf-
Figure 3

Great figure to tie to the bond calc sheet. (lah)
A

As discussed during the meeting of January 14,2009, the description
of facilities in Figure 3 matches the descriptions used in the bond
calculation sheet. We feel that additional revisions to Figure 3 to
attempt to tie the Figure to the bond calculation sheet will not be
informative or helpful.
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R647-4-106 - Operation Plan

106.2 Type of operations conducted, mining method, processing etc.

Comment
4
f

Sheet/Page
tr

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

l0 Page 13 -
para3

List of mining equipment is noted in Appendix D, but
it is actually in confidential notebook, it is unclear
why a list of Mining Equipment is confidential?? (lah)

B
The list of mining equipment is included in Appendix D, and has
been removed from the confidential folder.

ll General It was noted in a site visit that water ponds on top of
the oil sands. Please include a discussion indicating
how this aquitard situation will affect the mining
method.0ah)

A
Discussions of the collection of incident precipitation and the uses of
this collected precipitation are discussed on pages 14 and 36 ofthe
Notice of Intention.

t2 Page 17 -
Para3&5

DWQ Permit by Rule determination is required for the
approved NOI by DOGM, as wriffen when the
determination is received this page will have to be
amended. Consider rewording statement, so this page
would not have to be revised. (lah)

A

Earth Energy has received Permit by Rule designation from DWQ
and information about this approval is included in Appendix B.
Sections of the Notice of Intention that refer to the documentation
submitted to DWQ in order to obtain the Permit by Rule designation
are accurate and do not require amendment to reflect that the Permit
bv Rule is included in Anpendix B.

l3 Page 19-
para2

"Earth Energy will supply..." perhaps rewrite to note
'processed sand will be placed to eliminate potential
slope stability failure surfaces' or wording that is
similar. This would eliminate the need to revise text in
a future amendment. Oah)

B

The text has been modified to the following: "Detailed mine plans
are developed to ensure that the produced (clean) sand is replaced in
the pit in a sequential layered and compacted manner to eliminate
potential slope stability concerns."
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106.6 Plan for protecting & redepositing soils

R647-4-109 - Imnact Assessment

109.1 Impacts to surface & groundwater systems

Comment
fr

Sheet/Page
4
,+

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

t4 Page26 -27 After a site visit it noted that greater 24" of topsoil was
noted on the ridge top. As noted topsoil depth varies.
Document should reflect the variable amount (lah) A

As noted on page 27 of the Notice of Intention: "However, it is
important to note that this is an estimate only; actual soil salvage
volume could be more or less than this amount. The actual amount
salvaged would be dependant upon what is encountered in the field:
all available topsoil would be salvaged (with the exceptions noted
above for the topsoil storage piles), which in some af,eas may reflect
a lesser thickness than assumed and in other areas may be a greater

thickness than assumed.

Comment
#

Sheet/Page
4t

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

t5 49 The SWPPP plan must be incorporated into the Notice
of Intent prior to anproval. (TM)

B The SWPPP is now included with the NOI as Appendix G.
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Comment
#

Sheet/Page
JJtr

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

l6 47 It appears that the majority of runoffwill occur as

snowmelt or short duration thunderstorms. The slopes
on the overburden interburden storage areas are 400
feet long with no proposed slope breaks. This not
standard engineering practice and fails to provide the
assurance needed that these slopes will be an erosional
problem. The plan describes the coarse nature of these
overburden and interburden storage areas yet 50
percent of the dumps will be constructed of the
processed sand with a 20 percent clay component
which if exposed would probably tend to be very
erosive. Therefore the construction ofthese
overburden/interburden storage areas will define
whether impact to the surface water systems will
occur. Please elaborate on how the containment pens,
mixing of the overburden and interburden with the
sand will provide a stable surface free of fines. (TM)

B

As described in Section 106, subsection
OvERBURDEN/INTERBURDEN SToRAGE AREAS, initial quantities of
commingled sand/clay fine tailings will be impounded in storage
cells constructed ofcoarse overburden materials in the upper reaches
(flattest) areas of the proposed overburden/interburden storage areas.
l5-20 foot high cells will be constructed as compacted berms of
overburden material and then filled with commingled clean
sand/clay fine tailings. When the first level of cells is filled to
capacity, successive tiered levels will be constructed until the mine
has sufficiently advanced to permit direct replacement of the tailings
back into the pit, in the layered method described in Section 16.2
Subsection PIT BACKFILL. Five to six levels of tiered cells are
anticipated to be required before backfilling of the mine pit can be
undertaken. Tailings storage cells in the upper reaches of the
overburden/interburden storage areas will ultimately become fully
encapsulated within the finished and reclaimed
overburden/interburden storage areas as described in Section I 10.2
Subsection RECLAMATION OF SLOPES. Tailings containment
cells will be not be consfructed on slopes steeper than 20 percent (l I
degrees). A figure (2a) has also been added to the NOI to depict
these tiered cells.
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109.4 Slope stability, erosion control, air quality, safety

Comment
#

Sheet/Page
l+t

Comments From Initial Review Review
Action Earth Energy Responses

t7 20 Runoff will be controlled on the exposed faces of the
overburden/interburden storage areas with coarse/low
sediment potential material. Since the dumps will be
constructed or sloped at the angle ofrepose (30
degrees to 34 degrees). Please give a better description
of how these waste dumps will be constructed (end
dumping, bulldozed, etc). Please show a typical
drawing of the containment pens and how this method
of construction will be accomplished on a 40 degree
slope and will fit with the dump construction methods.
Are the waste dump slopes going to be constructed by
end dumping, alternating between the overburden and
the sand and clay waste stream material? How will
the clay and sand waste be mixed and placed with the
overburden when the overburden will be a totally
different composition? Would it not be better to build
these dumps in lifts, creating more stability and
making reclamation easier at the end of mine life?
(TM)

B

As described in Section 106, Subsection
OveRnuRDIN/II{TERBURDEN Sronacr AREAS, initial quantities of
commingled sand/clay fine tailings will be impounded in storage
cells constructed ofcoarse overburden materials in the upper reaches
(flattest) areas of the proposed overburder/interburden storage areas.
l5-20 foot high cells will be constructed as compacted benns of
overburden material and then filled with commingled clean
sand/clay fine tailings. When the first level of cells is filled to
capacity, successive tiered levels will be constructed until the mine
pit has suffrciently advanced to permit direct replacement of the
tailings back into the mine in the layered method described in
Section 16.2 Subsection PIT BACKFILL. Five to six levels of tiered
cells are anticipated to be required before backfilling of the mine pit
can be undertaken. Finished containment cells will prevent erosion
of the fine tailings and result in a stable placement as pointed out in
the reviewer's comments. Tailings storage cells in the upper reaches
of the overburden/interburden storage areas will ultimately become
fully encapsulated within the finished and reclaimed
overburden/interburden storage areas as described in Section 110.2
Subsection RECLAMATION OF SLOPES . Tailings containment
cells will not be constructed on slopes steeper than 20 percent (l I
degees).

l8 Page 49
Omission

Air Quality - Most of the written discussion is in
regards to dust and equipment emissions. What Air
Qualrty issues will be addressed regarding the process
facilities? (lah)

A
All air quality issues, including those regarding the process facilities,
are addressed in the documentation submitted to EPA and the
documentation received from EPA with regard to air quality
permitting will be included in Appendix B.
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R647-4-110 - Reclamation Plan

110.2 Roads, highwalls, slopes, drainages, pits, etc., reclaimed

110.5 Revegetation planting program

Comment
t

Sheet/Page
fr

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

t9 44 This page describes concurrent reclamation of the pit
areas but does not discuss the waste dump topsoil
placement. Please provide how these overburden
interburden storage areas will be topsoiled and
reclaimed. (TM)

B

Topsoil salvaged from disturbed areas will be spread on the
recontoured faces ofoverburden/interburden storage areas with the
exception ofrock armoured drainage courses or other areas deemed
to have higher erosion potential, that will be similarly protected with
coarse rock material. Further detail is provided in Section I10.2
Subsection RECLAMATION OF SLOPES and in Section 109.4
Subsection EROSION CONTROL.

Comment
11t

Sheet/Page
.t+
t

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action Earth Enerey Responses

20 Pg.59
Seedmix

The seed mix provided is not specific as to what is
actually planned. (i.e only I I ofthe l7 species listed
will be used). Please indicate which species are the
preferred species and omit the rest (if at the time of
reclamation, the preferred species are not available
then substitutions can be made at that time, with
species that are available). It is suggested that both
forb species and all shrub species be used (for a total
of 14 species). (LK)

B

Both forb species and all shrub species will be included in the seed
mix. In addition, a specific seed mix is now listed in the Notice of
Intention so that there is no ambiguity in the Notice of Intention.
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R647-4-113 - Suretv

Comment
#

Sheet/Page
#

Comments From Initial Review Review
Action Earth Energy Responses

2l Page 62 Item 15&16 - Post mine monitoring is not a subtotal,
escalation applies. (lah)

A

The Subtotals are additive. Subtotal I - Item 15 inthe Surety section
of the NOI - is a total of all the reclamation items above it. Subtotal
2 - Item 16 in the Surety section of the NOI- includes Subtotal I plus
the reclamation Supervision and Monitoring. Once the SVo

contingency is added to Subtotal 2 (the Base Reclamation cost
(Subtotal l) + Supervision and Monitoring), then the escalation is
applied to this entire amount.

22 Appendix E DOGM standardized Spread Sheet will be supplied.
(!vHV/) A

Thank you for supplying the standardized spreadsheet. However,
from recent discussions with DOGM, we understand that the
previously developed spreadsheet for surety calculations will be used
in the Notice of Intention.

23 Appendix E
- Page 3

Bond Calculation is to assume the worst-case scenario,
calc needs to assume the pit has not been backfilled
and the slope s will need to be bonded. (lah) A

The bond calculation as presented is associated with a worst case
scenario for reclamation of the site. As mining operations progress,
Earth Energy will comrnence with concurent reclamation of the
overburden storage areas and of depleted areas of the mine pit.
However, the bond calculation includes reclamation for the entire
Affected Area; at no point would reclamation of all2l3 acres be
required. In regard to an unplanned scenario where operations cease
prior to backfill beginning, please note that this does not represent
worst-case. At most, only the very initial stages of the pit would be
opened, without backfilling occurring. During that, and all times,
the operational pit slope angle is 2h:lv. At no time will the pit walls
be at or near the 45-degree angle stipulatedatR64T4-ll l, so filling
or laying back these slopes would not be needed. Therefore, no
additional measures would be required to attain stability of these
highwall slopes in the event the pit is developed and abandoned prior
to backfilling.

24 Appendix E
- Page 3

As noted "mine will be backfilled 50-600/o..." Does
this statement reflect Figure 9? (lah)

A Figure 9 does reflect the final contour of the mine pits upon
backfilling of however, a revision has been made to increase the
percentase of pit backfillto 60-65%o of the orieinal volume.
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Comment
#

Sheet/Page
t

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

25 General The Division is pleased with the Reclamation Map
figure 6, but we would like a "Bond" map that would
associate the site with the bond calc that is a worst-
case scenario. (lah)

A

See response to Comment 23 above. Note that the Figure 5

Reclamation Map therefore is a bond map representing the worst-
case scenario.

26 General More comments will be forthcoming when
standardized spread sheet is utilized. (lah) A

From recent discussions with DOGM, we understand that the
previously developed spreadsheet for surety calculations will be used
in the Notice of Intention.
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Review Action Key:

Page I of22

EARTH ENERY RESPONSE TO
REVIDW OF NOTICE OF INTENTION TO COMMENCE LARGB MINING OPERATIONS

Earth Energy Resources
PR Springs Mine

M0470090
November 10,2008

A: Comment noted by Earth Energy, but no requirement for changes to current version of NOI
B: Changes made to current version of NOI in response to comment

General Comments:

Comment
#t

Sheet/Page
t

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

I General Based on the content of the submittal, it appears there
may be expansions that will require revisions to the
permit in time. Because of the change dynamics, the
submittal should be formatted to easily incorporate
into future revisions or amendments. Further
discussion with the Division is suggested. (BE)

A

This comment was carried over from the Initial Review. It was
thoroughly and completely addressed by Earth Energy in the response to
that review, and the May 9, 2008 2"o draft NOI was significantly
reformatted to meet the Division request. On September 11, lah indicated
that the comment was left in simply as a reminder. Accordingly, the
reformatting changes have been continued with the current version of the
NOI.
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Page2 of22

Comment
.u
fi

Sheet/Page
Comments

Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

2 General It has been noted in the submittal that there maybe
additional resource reserves, yet the plan does not
indicate how an expansion would be incorporated into
the plan. Ie something would have to be rehandled,
processing plant, the moving of a dump etc. (lah)

B

Development of additional resources will be dealt with through future
NOI applications to DOGM. Changes to the current version of the NOI (in
the introduction and on page 5l in Section 110.2) have been made to'
clari$ this commitrnent. It is beyond the scope of Earth Energy's
proposed operations to develop detailed plans for any expansions at this
time or in this NOI. Such expansions will be dependant upon the results
of the initial development and continuing market conditions.

Note that Earth Energy's operations are planned to minimize any re-
handling ofmaterial as operations expand. The overburden/interburden
storage piles are located in areas devoid of oil sand and mines will be
depleted before refilling and reclamation commence. Surface facilities are

constructed on oil sand bearing areas, but these areas are limited; and
relocation of the plant facility and ultimate development of the underlying
bitumen resource is incolporated within our future plans. Changes have
been made to pase I I in Section 106.2 to explicitly state this intent.

R647-4-104 - Operator's. Surface and Mineral Ownershio

Comment
!
t

Sheet/Page
l+ Comments

Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

a
J General Once the conditional use permit from Grand County is

granted, please include this as an appendix to the plan.
(BE) Provide Appendix number and a place holder for
the permit to be inserted (lah)

B

Changes have been made to the current version of the NOI (in the
introduction and on page 6 in Section 104.1) to reference the appendix in
which the Grand County CUP will be placed when available. A place

holder for the document has been added to the appendix.
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R647-4-105 - Mans. Drawinss & Photoqranhs

General Man Comments

Page3 of22

Comment
t+

Sheet/Page
1+

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

4 General There is no shown and labeled public access route
from nearest highway. (BE)

B

The public access route, Seep Ridge Road was previously shown and
labeled on Figure 2 in the May 9, 2008 2no draft of the NOI. The nearest
highways were previously shown on Figure I in that 2nd draft. In the
current version of the NOI, these features continue to be shown and labeled
on these two figures, and additional labeling has been added to them as

well. In addition, a reference to Figure 2 has been included on page 12 in
Section 106.2.

Snecific Man Comments

Comment Sheet/Page
J4 Comments

Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

5 General The below review comments are specific to the
identified maps. The items will require clarification
and updates, improvements, or corrections. These
should be made to each of the maps accordingly. Do
not assume this information is all-inclusive as other
changes may result once clarity is established. (BE &
lah)

A

This comment does not appear to require a response.

6 Figure 2 Label permit area, include pipeline disturbance,
include acres to match Bonded acres (lah)

B

The term "Permit Area" is not used in the May 9, 2008 2no draft of the NOI
or the current version; instead, the term used to describe the 2l3-acre area

which will be disturbed by the operations, bonded for, and subsequently
reclaimed is "Affected Area". Figwe 2 in the 2oo draft previously properly
labeled this area. Bonded acres have been added to this figure as well,
however please note that the initial review indicated that figures were too
cluttered, and thus a$eage labels were removed for the May 9, 2008 2*
draft NOI. Also, note that the 4.4 acres of water well and pipeline
disturbances are now being permitted separate from this project, under
Exploration Notice #E0190053. As a result, the Affected Area (and total
bonded acres) no longer includes the water well and pipeline, and bonding
for those is covered by the Exploration Notice.
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Comment Sheet/Page
Comments

Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

Figure 2 The word proposed mine operations shows several
colors ofhatching, however none ofthem are
identified using a key. There is no indication of what
they mean. Please correct. (BE)

A

This comment was carried over from the Division's Initial Review. In
response to the comment, the figure was removed from the May 9, 20082"d
draft NOI and information was presented in other figures. Thus, the
comment is irrelevant to the current version of the NOI. and no further
resoonse is needed.

8 Figure 2a Include either plan view of feature or more description
of where feature will be used. Nothing has been
included catch basins, sediment ponds, etc (lah) B

These features will be used at locations shown on Figure 2. They will
function as sediment traps/energy dissipation at the toe of the
overburden/interburden storage areas. By design and by nafure, these areas
are not expected to generate large quantities of sediment or runoff: they will
not collect up-gradient runoff, they are constructed at moderate gradienl,
and their substrate is coarse and porous. Therefore, large sediment ponds
are not needed to control either runoffor sediment from these
overburden/interburden storage areas. See the text in Section 109.4 ofthe
May 9,20082"d draft of the NOI, and fhe current version of the NOI for
additional discussion of this issue. Further, as was indicated in numerous
locations in the May 9,20082"" draft. of the NOI, a water
retentior/sediment pond is planned to prevent sediments from moving off
the plant site; that pond was shown on Figure 3. Please refer to responses

detailed in sections 42.43.55 & 58 that follow below.
9 Figure 2a Overburden should be keyed into natural slope for

stability FOS Qah) B
Earth Energy mine engineers do not feel that it is necessary to key
overburden in to the slopes in all locations or as a matter of general design.
However, on the steepest areas of overburden placement, the toes of fills
may be keyed into existing slopes as deemed necessary in the field at time
of placement; a statement to this effect has been added to the NOI, but
figure changes have not been made. Also see the response to Comment
#51, which discusses the conservative nature ofthe overburden/interburden
storage area design.

l0 Figure 2b Include either plan view of feature or more descripion
of where feature will be used. Where will a unlined
ditch be used as opposed to a rip rap lined ditch, where
will the berm be used in the plan (lah)

B

Earth Energy does not believe that a plan view ofa typical berm or a typical
ditch is needed; the cross sections provided in Figure 2b are fully
understandable and these features are common, typical, and standard. Cross
sections are a standard way to describe such structures. In regard to exactly
where they will be used, and additional descripions, please see changes that
have been made to pages 16 in Section 106.2 n the current version of the
NOI.

ll Figure 3 Define 203 acres listed in text and in bonded area.
(lah)

B Please see the response to Comment #6. Also note that acreage values have
been refined throuehout the current version of the NOI.
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Comment
1+

Sheet/Page
Comments

Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

t2 Figure 3 Label figure 3 - features to be tied to surety bond (lah)
A

There is no good way to add all of the surety information onto this figure.
The surety table includes references to these features and the assumptions
used therein and does not need to be duplicated on this figure.

l3 Figure 3 The facilities map should include the dimensions of
the buildings, ponds, piles etc. These dimensions can
be part ofthe legend and referenced appropriately.
The map should show roads, including access and haul
roads; utilities and power lines (water, gas, power,
telecommunications etc); and drainage control
devices. (BE) Maximum size of the facilities are
needed for bonding calculation purposes. (lah)

A

Earth Energy respectfully disagrees that dimensions should be placed on
Figure 3 for every specific structure, for the following reasons. First, with
the additional labeling already added to this figure in response to Comment
l2,Ihe figure is simply too cluttered to contain the additional information.
Second, the figure is meant to represent the conceptual plans for the surface
facility, as they are currently known; detailed engineering designs have not
yet been prepared and Earth Energy has committed to submit those detailed
designs, which will include dimensions, once they are available. Third, the
figure as is contains overall site dimensions, from which the relative and
general sizes of the specific features within the site can be generally and
easily inferred. Last, Earth Energy recogrizes that dirnensions are
important for surety purposes; to that end, the bond calculation worksheets
spell out the presumed maximum sizes for specific structures.

t4 Figure
4a,4b,4c,6

FYI only, best if drawn with no vertical exaggeration,
best if all x-sections are the same scale, engineering
standards for drawing are lacking (lah) A

Earth Energy respectfully disagrees that these cross sections are best shown
without vertical exaggeration. Necessary detail would be lost if scales were
equivalent, and vertical exaggeration is a standard practice to solve this
problem. No chanses to the scale of these drawinss have been made.

15 Figure
4a,4b,4c

Slope angles shown on x-section are incorrect. (lah)
A

Earth Energy believes that the shown slope angles on all three of these
figures are correct. Please note that a replacement for Figure 4b was
submitted to the Division on May 15, 2008 to correct an error in the May
2008 2"d draft NOI submittal.

l6 Figure 5 As per 105.3.16 A geology map is required, include
Geomechanical data; include orientation of bedding
and structural features include faults, andjoint sets
orientations to demonstrate pit wall stability . (ah)

B

ln response to a comment in the Division's Initial Review, the best available
geologic map was provided as Figure 5 in the May 9,2008 2"d draft NOI.
The response letter accompanying that 2"d draft stated that it was the best
available map. As requested by Comment # 40, generalized strike/dip
information for bedding has been added to Figure 5. The other more
detailed geologic information that the Division is requesting is simply not
available, to Earth Energy's best knowledge, so it cannot be added to the
map.

t7 Figure 5-d There may be related issues within the other figures
and more information may be required. @E) A

Figure 5-d was taken out of the May 9, 2008 2'o draft NOI. No further
response to this comment is warranted.
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Comment
#

Sheet/Page

#
Comments

Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

18 Figure 5-d Is this figure to remain in the plan? Why is it labeled
proprietary & confidential? (lah) A

Figure 5-d was taken out of the May 9, 2008 2* draft NOI, and remains
withdrawn. Thus, its labeling is not relevant to either the 2nd draft or the
current version of the NOI.

T9 Figure 9 Good regrading plan. Better scale and more detail
needed (match to surety bond) needed (lah) B

Changes have been made to Figure 9 in the current version of the NOI.,
however we believe the scale as-is is adequate.

20 General As per 105.3.16 A geology map is required, include
Geomechanical data; include orientation of bedding
and structural features include faults, andjoint sets
orientations to demonstrate pit wall stabilitv. 0ah)

B
This comment is identical to #16 above. See Earth Energy's response to
that comment.

2l General A map should be submitted that shows adjacent land
owners, including access road from the nearest public
state road. (BE) As per 105.3.l8 County road is not
labeled on Figure I as written in text page l0 para 5
0ah)

A
Land ownership and access road information was previously provided on
Figure 2 of the May 9, 2008 2n draft NOI; please refer to that figure. Also,
please see response to Comment #4.

R647-4-106 - Oneration Plan

106.2 Type of operations conducted, mining method, processing etc.

Comment
gtr

Sheet/Page
1tt

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

22 Page ll
para4

FYI - Caterpillar performance handbook provides
ripper performance chart for dozers based on Seismic
Shear Wave Velocities. Oah)

A
Earth Energy appreciates the Division providing the informationo however
we do not believe it is relevant to our project. No changes have been made
to the current version of the NOI in resoonse to this comment.

ZJ Page l1
para4

Safety items regarding blasting such as closure
distances and times should not be committed to in the
Mine permit., as loading specifics are not known.
Give minimums or maximum as each apply. (lah)

B
The noted paragraph has been rewritten in the current version of the NOI to
address these blasting comments, including deleting reference to closure
distance and times. Peak particle velocities of initial blasting operations (if
blasting is required) will be monitored and appropriate blasting protocols
refrned at the time blasting commences. As typical for these types of
operations, a series of test blasts will be monitored to determine the
resultant peak particle velocities at specified distances from the blasting
atea.

24 Omission Include posting of sign with Blasting schedules on
public roads. (lah) B

The current version of the NOI has been modified on page 13, Section
106.2 and pages 53, Section 109.4 to include signage information.
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Comment
#

Sheet/Page
ft

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

25 Page 11

para4
"Blasting is not expected. . .." As per Public Safety
R647-4.109 4. NO FLY WILL BE TOLERATED ON
PUBLIC ROADS Qah)

B
The nnfed naraoranh and elsewhere in the crrrrenf versinn of the NOI hewe

been changed to eliminate the mitigation for fly rock on public road. This
information had only been added to the May 9,2008 2no draft of the NOI in
specific response to a Division Initial Review cornment to address
migration of materials durine blasting.

26 Page 12

Para 3
Why is the processing procedure listed under
equipment? (lah) A

This text was included to assist the reader in understanding the utilization of
the mining equipment. As Earth Energy believes that it is useful, it remains
in the current version of the NOI.

27 Page 13

Para I
Slope stability and Blasting are related, perhaps info
should adjacent in text. (lah) A

Earth Energy believes that the discussion on slope stability and blasting is
coherent as written; no changes have been made to the current version of
the NOI in response to this comment.

28 Page 13

Para I
Controlled Blasting is not normally done on slopes of
2H:lV (lah) A

Earth Energy appreciates the Division providing the information. However,
we continue to believe that controlled blasting on 2H:lV slopes is a feasible
and effective way to mine these pits. No changes have been made to the
current version of the NOI in response to this comment.

29 Page 14

Para4
Show locations ofwater retention/storage ponds on a
map.(lah) B

The only planned water retention storage pond was previously shown on
Figure 3 in the May 9, 2008 2no draft of the NOI. It remains shown on that
Figure in the current version of the NOI. A reference to that figure has been
added to the current version of the NOI on page 15 in Section 106.2. The
small in-oit collection areas were. and are. shown on Fieure 2.

30 Page 15

Para5 &6
It is unclear if slope stability will have an adequate
Factor of Safety in the unconsolidated waste dumps
with the increased pore water pressures proposed.

0ah)

A
Earth Energy has desigred the pit and the overburder/interburden storage
areas with very conservative slopes to compensate for the lack of available
geotechnical data in order to ensure that slopes will be stable. Please also
refer to responses detailed in sections 42,43,55 & 58 that follow below.

3r Page 16

Pma6
Most ground water wells have a minimum of 4" of
gravel pack around the OD of the well screen. (lah) A

Earth Energy appreciates the Division providing the information. No
changes to the well design or to the relevant NOI text have been made in
response to this comment. The well will meet all of the requirements
imposed by the Utah State Engineers Office, who is the regulating authority
for groundwater wells in the state. Further, note that the well is now
included with the Exploration Notice #E0190053 and not the current NOI.

32 Page 17

Para2
Is there any monitoring or gages planned for the
pipeline to monitor for leaks? (lah) B

Gauges will be included in the pipeline construction to monitor for leaks.
lnformation to that effect has been added to the current version of the NOI
on pase l9 in Section 106.2 andpaee34 in 106.9.
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Comment
4t

SheeC/Page

t
Comments

Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

JJ Page 17

Para 5
Has there been any friaxial shear tests run on
"discharge sands" to determine cohesion and phi
angle? (lah)

A
No, no such tests have been run and none are planned. Triaxial shear tests
are intended for clay and similar materials much furer than the discharge
sands and would not be relevant for the discharge sands. The noted soil
testing has not been carried out on the sand tailings as placement will be in
a manner as described in sections 42.43.55 & 58 that follow below.

34 Page 17, l8
General

General Engineering parameters should be defined,
such as FOS's used (lah) A

Earth Energy has designed the pit and the overburden/interburden storage
areas with very conservative slopes to compensate for the lack of available
geotechnical data in order to ensure that slopes will be stable. Also see

responses to comments 42,43,55 and 58.

35 Page 18

Para 5
Reference drawing detail for runoff detail. (lah)

B
The requested reference was already included in that paragraph in the May
9, 2008 2"d draftof the NOI, however another reference has been added in
the current version of the NOI.

36 Page 19

General
Maximum slope angles have been noted for waste
piles but nothing noted for pit slope angles (lah) B

The May 9,2008 2"" draft NOI included the maximum operating pit slope
angle of 2H:lV on page 13 and the backfilled/reclaimed pit slope angle of
2.5-3H:lV on page 49. Additional references to these maximum slope
angles have been added to the current version of the NOI page 2O under the
pit backfill subheading in Section 106.2. Also refer to Figures 4a,4b, and
4c for slope angle information during operations and after reclamation.

106.6 Plan for protecting & redepositing soils

Comment
#

Sheet/Page
4fr

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

3t Page23

The plan says on page 23 that soil will not be salvaged
from the water well pad or the pipeline corridor
because these areas are within previously disturbed
corridors. Please explain further. What type of
disturbance or corridors are in this area? (PBB)

B
As noted in the response to Comment 6, the 4.4 acres of water well and
pipeline disturbances are now being permitted separate from this project,
under Exploration Notice #E0190053. As a result, soil salvage in those
areas is covered by that Notice and is not addressed herein.
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106.8 Depth to groundwater, extent of overburden, geology

Comment SheeVPage
Comments

Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

38 Page 28
omission

No geologic setting is provided for ephemeral spring
noted on page29 para 4 (lah)

B

The relevant text in the current version ofthe NOI has been revised to note
that the observed feature is at most a seep and not a spring, and is outside of
the planned affected area. Other than the overall geologic description of
the area, a specific geologic sefting for the feature associated with the water
right and covered by the overburden/interburden storage area is not
provided; no contact, mrlss movement, fault, or other explanation for its
occurrence at this specific location has been noted by Earth Energy's
conhact geologist, and no water feature was observed to mark this location.
The lack of such an occurence may in fact provide some evidence that the
supposed spring feature is simply associated with a mis-identified water
right location. For the location identified as a seep, outside ofthe direct
disturbance axea, a short description ofthe geologic setting has been added
to Section 109.1 in the current version of the NOI.

39 Page 28
Pan2

"Geologic Setting" is NOT the conect title for the
paraeraph (lah) B

Because the paragraph was not particularly important to the narrative, it and

the heading were simply deleted in the current version of the NOL
40 Page 28

para 3

Add strike and dip, and fault to Figure 5 Qah)
B

Strikeidip associated with the general bedding has now been added to
Figure 5. The published geologic maps do not show any faults within the
area of concern. Mention in the text in the May 9, 2008 2no draft of the
NOI, regarding a fault that was noted by other observers, has been removed
because it could not be substantiated; as geologic exploration work
continues in the area, evidence of faulting would be among the types of data
that would be recorded.

f06.9 Location & size of ore, waste, tailings, ponds

Comment
4t

Sheet/Page
11

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

4l General The Division appreciates the efforts of obtaining
information to follow DWQ guidelines for minimize
impact of ore and waste stockpiles on groundwater.
Specific design information and control measures
should be orovided in the plan. (BE)

B
The May 9,2008 2"'draft NOI was intended to have included the DWQ
information in Appendix B. It may have been inadvertently left out of the
submittal, but has been included in the current version of the NOI. Final
site designs will be provided to the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining when
available.
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Comment
*

Sheet/Page
4f

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

42 Page29
Para2

Note "waste sand would be nearly dry"..page 17 notes
discharged sand to contain l0 to 20 percent water (lah) B

Text on page 33 in Section 106.9 of the current NOI has been changed to
indicate that waste sand will contain l0-20Yo water. Recent process

equipment evaluations are indicating the moisture content of the blended
sand/clay fine tailings will be in the order of lS%u This level of moisture
content is near optimal for compaction and will certainly not lead to
liquefaction. Blended sand/clay fine tailings will be placed in relatively thin
lifts and in conjunction with the arid climate of the mine area, the deposited
tailings will readily dry out to even lower ultimate moisture content. Pore
water pressures will not be a concern. Relevant portions of the current NOI
also includes this information.

43 Page29
Para 3

Provide phase maps to show the backfilling of the pit
sequence (lah) A

Phase maps are not included at this time. Earth Energy will gladly commit
to supplying a gteater level of detail with regard to sequencing of tailings
replacement when a detailed mine plan and truck operation is fully
developed. In general terms however, clean produced sand/clay fine
tailings will be placed in relatively thin lifts (estimated at 1-3 ft thickness)
to promote maximum drying, compaction and subsequent stability. Where
conducive to properly sequenced ore bed depletion and efficient material
handling (after threshold opening pit size is established), clean produced
sand/clay fine tailings will be preferentially replaced in the depleted mine
areas vs discharged in overburden dumps. The current version of the NOI
incorporates this information and the commitment to supply additional
desien information when it is developed.

44 Page29
Para4

Provide drawing for avoiding ephemeral spring (lah)

B

Field observations have shown the ephemeral spring to be outside of the
Affected Area, and that the supposed spring associated with the water right
location (which is within the affected area) is not present. Thus,
construction of some form of diversion structure is not warranted.
References to it have been removed from the current version of the NOI.

45 Page 30
Para4

Note steel pipeline, elsewhere HDPE is noted (page l7
para l) (lah) B

Text on page 3l in Section 106.9 of the current NOI has been changed to
indicate that the pipeline will be HDPE.

46 Page 30
Para2

Provide drawing for storage pond, include location
and design standards (lah)

A

The location and general size of the water storage pond are shown in Figure
3. The facilities plan is preliminary and will be finalized upon completion
of detailed engineering, at which time a drawing of the pond will be
provided to the Division. Desigrr standarrl-s were included on pages 14 and
l5 in Section 106.2 of the May 9, 20Og 2"o draft of the NOI.
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Comment
.4+

Sheet/Page
!
t+

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

47 General The plan states that there will not be a problem with
drainage, and page 20 says, 'Surface water resources
will be protected during operations as described above
in Section 107.' There is no section 107 in the olan.
The Division requires that the BMPs to be used on site
be described in the plan and a typical drawing
submitted of how the BMP will be installed and a
figure showing where on the ground it will be
implemented referencing the BMP. Temporary BMPs
axe not recommended for long term operations as they
axe not always maintained. The Division recommends
the use of berms to direct runoffto small catch basins
that can be cleaned out after storm events, since the
maintenance of these controls is more predicable.
Provide this additional information. This ensures the
proposed controls will be effective and there will not
be any problems with offsite drainage. (TM & lah)

B

This comment is repeated verbatim from the Division's Initial Review. In
the response letter to that review, regarding the first two sentences, Earth
Energy stated:"The reference to Section 107 was a misprint qnd has been
corrected. As described in R647-4-103, that section is not required to be
addressed in NOIs for Large Mining Operations, however the content asked

for in the Section 107 rules is provided in other sections of the NOI " That
response fully addressed the Division concern and no additional response is
warranted. In response to the remaining sentences in the comment, Earth
Energy provided additional typical drawings and discussions in the May 9,
2008 2"" draft of the NOI, including incorporating the reviewer's
recommendation to use berms to route site runoff to a storage/retention
pond. Because ofthe topography, locating such ponds at the toe ofthe
overburden/interburden storage piles are not practical because could not be
readily accessed or cleaned out with equipment. Instead, other means of
reducing runoff and providing sediment control were described in the May
9, 2008 2no draft of the NOL Earth Energy has provided yet more
discussion of this issue in Section 109.4 of the current version of the NOI.

R647-4-108- Hole Plussine Requirements

Comment
#

Sheet/Page
#

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

48 Page 3 I
Para2

The nlan sfnfec SITI A? if rwas mrr rrnrlcrctondino fhe

B
The text in the current version of the NOI has been revised in several
locations, as the well is now being handled under separate permitting
actions (DOGM Exploration Notice #80190053 and BLM ROW Grant
UTU-86004" in particular.)

well will be on BLM land and also noted on page of
this report and shown on Figure l. (ah)

R647-4-109 - Impact Assessment
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Comment
].t

Sheet/Page
4
t

Comments
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

49 Page34
Para2

The plan does reference any sort ofsediment control
other than BMPs included in the SWPPP plan by
reference. The SWPP needs to be included in the plan
when approved. Since the term BMPs references a
large variety of sediment control devices, the Division
requires that the operator speciS what specific BMP
confrols are going to be used and a typical design
drawing included in the plan. There is no reference to
any sediment controls such as sediment ponds, etc.
The plan says the mine is on flat ground in the
headwaters of main canyon, infening there is no
runoff. The pits are likely to catch a major amount of
drainage from rain and snow, and this water needs to
be factored into the site plan. Therefore, a plan must
be provided on how this runoff water will be handled
operationally both in the pits and running offwaste
piles. Please include these plans and designs in the
mine plan. (TM) Provide drawing with hydrology
detail. As you have noted on page 34, "the SWPPP
will be added" Provide a place holder for the permit to
be inserted (lah)

B

This comment is repeated verbatim from the Division's Initial Review. In
the response letter to that review, and in the May 9 , 2008 2"d draft of the
NOI, Earth Energy committed to including the SWPPP in the plan once was
available, and provided discussions of specific BMPs including sediment
controls, management of runoff water, and the other requested information.
As also noted in the 2no draft, additional detail will be provided once final
engineering designs are completed. In Section 109.4 ofthe current version
of the NOI, Earth Energy has provided additional information on BMPs and
provided additional schematics as Figures 2c-e. As noted in a meeting with
lah on September I l, 2008, the Division's preference is to have Earth
Energy provide a set (so-called "tool kif') of sffuctures that can be used in
many situations should one type of structure fail or underperform. Earth
Energy has attempted to do that in the referenced section. In addition, a

place holder has been added for the SWPPP. [n addition, and as indicated
in other sections of this NOI, the mine pits have been designed as

catchments to prevent run-offof water (that has traversed active mine
workings) from moving offthe mine area. Impounded run-on water will be
collected and used for dust suppression on mine roads or used directly as

make-up in the extraction process in place of groundwater pumped from the
supply well.

109.4 Slope stability, erosion control, air quality (fugitive dust control plan), safety
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Sheet/Page
Comments From Initial Review

Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

50 Page 46
Para I

The plan says Earth Energy is in the process of
obtaining an Approval Order from the Division of Air
Quality. Please include a copy of this Approval Order
in the plan once it has been issued. (PBB) Provide
Appendix number and a place holder for the permit to
be inserted 0ah)

B

Page 47 in Section 109.4 of the May 9, 2008 2"" draft of the NOI indicated
that EPA had taken over the air permitting issues for this project due to its
location within Tribal Land. Thus, no Utah DAQ Approval Order will be
needed or issued. As was noted previously on that page, the EPA approval
will be placed in Appendix B once it has been obtained. A place holder has
been orovided in the current NOL

5l Page 42
Para I

Will the valley fill dumps be keyed into the slopes?

0ah)
B

No, Earth Energy does not feel that keying ofthe overburden/interburden
storage areas is needed; from a geotechnical standpoint the design slopes
will be stable as is without this additional measure. Note also that these
features are placed above the steepest portions ofthese drainages. Changes
have been made in multiple locations in the current version of the NOI,
notably in Section 109.4, to provide assurances that stable slopes are being
used.

52 Page 46
all

See comments listed above regarding public safety

0ah) B
The public health and safety subsection in the current version of the NOI
has been edited to eliminate the Division's concerns regarding language
about blasting.

53 Page 46
Bullet 9

Fly rock is bad blasting.. .the proper blast design has
no fly rock, the use of adequate stemming is the
solution. (lah)

B
Bullet 9 in the public health and safety subsection in the current version of
the NOI has been edited to eliminate the Division's concerns regarding
lansuase about flv rock
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Comment
#

Sheet/Page
.t1t

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

54 General Exploration cannot be a post mining land use. Closure
plans should be dependent on the area being used as

open space/habitat. (BE & lah) B

Page 49 in Section I10.2 of the May 9,2008 2"" draft of the NOI stated
"While recognizing that exploration may occur in the future, the stated
objective of reclamation planning in this NOI is to reclaim the site in order
to provide for future post mining land uses of wildlife habitat and open
space." Thus, as the comment requested, the closure plan already is
dependant upon the area being used as open space/trabitat. The reason that
exploration was listed as a potential postmining use of the land after
reclamation is simply to acknowledge that it is a potential future use.
Changes have been made to the current version of the NOI in this portion of
the text to clariff that no such postmining exploration uses are contemplated
bv Earth Enersv themselves.
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Comment
]Jft

Sheet/Page
4t

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

)) Page 50
Para2

"pits (approx 92 acres. ...)" It is unclear which part of
the 92 acres will be back filled, please, submit phasing
as plan view diagrams. (lah)

A
The 93 acres refers to the North (Opening) Pit and West Pit, all of which
will be backfilled (see cross sections in Figures 4a,4b and 4c.) Phase maps
showing backfilling ofthe pits will be prepared as part of the detailed mine
planning; they will be provided to DOGM at that time. It is currently
premature to prepare them because the final pit configurations and detailed
plans cannot be finalized until the high density coring program and core
assays are completed on the proposed mine area. In conceptual terms
however, mining will commence in the "D" bed at the S.W. limit of the
north (opening) pit and will advance north into the "D" bed until a sufficient
bench area is established to begin mining the "C" bed. Overturden/
interburden and produced sand tailings from this threshold opening area of
the North pit will be discharged in the upper reaches of Overburden/
Interburden Storage Area #1. When a sufficient area of the North pit has

been depleted of ore, sand tailings will be backhauled to the mine pit for
direct replacement in the mine (onset of concurrent reclamation operations).
Percentages ofoverburden removed ahead ofthe advancing active pit face
may be co-mingled with the replaced sand tailings to minimize discharge to
Overburden/ Interburden Storage Area #land further stabilize the replaced
fill material bv creatins a broader eradation.

110.3 Description of facilities to be left (post mining use)

Comment
4

Sheet/Page
#

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

Eanh Energy Responses

56 Page 5 I
Para 6

As stated water well is to revert to SITLA. Well is
located on BLM land and other documentation refer to
revertins to BLM. Please clarifv (lah)

B
Please see response to Comment #48.

110.5 Revegetation plantingprogram
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#

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action Earth Energy Responses

57 Page 52
Para3

It is unclear why pipeline construction is "except"
from redistribution of toosoil. (PB & lah) B

Please see response to Comment #6. Pipeline reclamation is now handled
under Exploration Notice #E0 I 90053.

Rl647 -4-lll - Reclamation Practices

Comment
tlt

Sheet/Page
4t

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

58 General The plan says on page 36 that no significant drainages
will be disturbed so none will be reconstructed. The
plan needs to address landform and final drainage on
waste dump faces. Please show how waste pile
outslopes and reclaimed pit slopes will be stabilized,
water directed offthe slope, erosion controlled, and
how sediment will be kept from leaving the site. (TM)
According to Plan, the dumps will contain a
significant amount of fine grained material, not just
waste overburden, address how fine grained sediments
will be kept from leaving the site...siltation basins ?,

sediment ponds (lah)

B

Exposed waste dump faces will be protected with coarse/low sediment
potential material, effectively armouring the faces. Initially produced sand

tailings required to be discharged to Overburder/ Interburden Storage Area
#l (prior to direct discharge back to the depleted mine pit) will be placed

within containment "pens" formed by initial placement of coarse
overburden materials. In this manner, resultant waste dump fills end up
being "celled" with a buried internal framework of interlocked coarse

overburden materials. Dumps constructed as a series of interlocking
deposition cells can be made very stable and sequenced effectively as the
waste materials are generated. Section 106.2 in the current version of the
NOI now contains this additional explanation. Note that this comment
(which remains from DOGM's initial review) was also addressed in the
May 9,2008 response document, though the current reviewer apparently
did not have access to that.
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r

Sheet/Page
#

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

60 General This review cannot capture every omission and make a

statement accordingly. It is anticipated that
communications will occur in the interim and the
dialog will provide elaboration on the generalities
made within the scope of this review. (BE)

A
This comment does not appear to require a response. Note that the DOGM
comments appear to skip from 58 to 60, with no comment #59.

6l General On the sub sections within each category on the cost
estimation, please include the dollar amount. (BE)

Subtotal dollar amounts were included in the surety table in the May 8,

2008 2'd draft of the NOI within each subsection for all categories except
Category l. Subtotal dollar amounts for Category I have been added to the
suretv table in the current version of the NOI.

62 Category l. The spread sheet dollar amount of
8210,627 is different than the category one summary
amount of $263.427. (BE)

This error has been corrected in the surety table in the current version ofthe
NOI.

63 Page 50 Page 50 of the draft indicates that some of the
demolition activities will require burial. Have these
costs been accounted for? Ifso, an explanation ofthat
should be provided in the spread sheet or within a
suretv summarv narrative. (BE)

The current version of the NOI text has been clarified in regard to items that
will be buried (see response to Comment 65). Because the items will
simply be buried in-place, costs are accounted for in the other tasks such as

ripping, grading and topsoiling. A notation to this effect has been added to
the suretv table.

64 Page 50
Para 5

Page 50 the new text uses the word proposed. Please
remove the use of the word and write the narrative as

thoueh the Division has approved. (BE)

The noted occurence of the word'lroposed" has been removed from the
current version of the NOI. Further, that word has not been used elsewhere
in the current version of the NOI.

65 Page 50
Para 5

The fnst sentence of the Facilities and Materials
paragraph requires some clarification and requires
specific action outline. When reading it lends the
impression that either burial or dismantling will occur.
In reality dismantling will occur with the exception of
the mentioned burial work. (BE)

The current version of the NOI includes clarifications to the noted
paragraph.

66 Although the surety spreadsheet identifies the
equipment used in category one reclamation. It is
extremely helpful to provide the equipment within the
reclamation narrative as well. (BE)

B

A paragraph that lists reclamation equipment has been added to page 56 in
Section I10.2 of the current version of the NOI.
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Comment
#

Sheet/Page
.t+ Comments From Initial Review

Review
Action

Earth Energy Responses

67 Page 51

Para I
Page 5 l, the process train indicates process materials
will be drained. Please elaborate on where the
drainage will occur, and explain if the process
materials are hazardous and./or are an impact to public
health and safetv. (BE)

B

The requested elaboration has been added to page 52 in Section I10.2 of the
current version of the NOI. Additional costs have been added to the suretv.
Hazardous materials have been previously discussed.

68 General There is indication that there are two process trains. It
appears there are reclamation costs for only one. Page
2 ofthe surnmary surety draft does not show costs for
two process trains. Please correct and/or explain. (BE )

B

Page 14 in Section 106.2 of the current version of the NOI has been revised
to state that only one process train will be permitted under this NOI.
Additional clarifications to this end have also been made, including
removins the ootional Drocess train from Fieure 3.

69 General Please provide the weight ofone cubic yard ofcut up
process train. (BE) A

There is no reason to discuss or calculate the weight ofone cubic yard of
cut up process train. The surety calculation was based upon weight, not
density, and thus its density is irrelevant. No changes have been made to
the NOI narrative or surefu for this comment.

70 Page 49
Para I

Page 49, reclamation activities will involve the
Division. Surety release will not occur until the
Division approves the reclamation work, which
typically requires 'visual inspections'. It may be
helpful to include narrative that indicates the
reclamation activity obligations under the Act and
rules. (BE)

B

Page 56 in Section I10.2 of the current version of the NOI has been revised
to include the requested information.

7l Page 49
Pwa2

Page 49, during interim and on going reclamation, a
commitment should be made that indicates that maps
will be submitted to the Division showing 'active
roads' or a reference that the roads shown on the
reclamation activities map are active during the early
reclamation ohases. (BE)

B

A statement has been added to page in Section ofthe current version ofthe
NOI to clariff that all roads or portions of them remain active during the
early reclamation phases.

72 Genaral What are the road dimensions? (BE)
B

Road dimensions have been added to page 56 in Section I10.2 of the
current version of the NOI.

IJ General What is the water source for the water truck? @E)
B

A statement has been added to page 52 in Section 109.4 in the current
version of the NOI to reiterate that Earth Energy will use water from the
water well that will be drilled and for which a water right has been obtained.
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74 Page 49
Para 5

Page 49, correction is required, there is a comment
that indicates that a variance is required for slopes
exceeding 45o. That 45o rule is for highwall
remediation. By rule, slopes are to be regraded to a
stable configuration, and sloped to minimize safety
hazards and erosion while promoting successful
revegetation. Please remove/re-write the comment.
(BE)

B

Page 51, Section 110.2 in the current version of the NOI has been revised to
eliminate the variance reference. Please note that the reference was put in
to the May 9, 2008 2nd draft of the NOI specifically because of the
following statement quoted from the Division's Initial Review "It appears

the waste slope angles are greater than 45o, transverse mine sections Wl-81
&W2-E2 reclaimed waste slope angles are 60" or greater. Therefore a
highwall variance will be required. (BE)' To clari$, neither the 2nd draft
nor the current version ofthe NOt call for any slopes greater than 45" on
anv feature.

75 Page 49
Para 5

Spelling comment: regarding should be 'regrading',
paee 49. (BE) B

The requested correction has been made.

76 General What is the remaining height of the pits once sand mix
has been placed? (BE) A

The pits will be backfilled, and their backfilled contours are shown in
Fieures 4a-4c.

77 Page 50
Para 3

Page 50, for clarity and to eliminate oversight, please
relocate the comment under the title "DRILL
HOLES', 2ndparagnph about the 'impounding pit'.
(BE)

B
The current NOI has been revised on pages 5l and 52 in Section I10.2 to
delete the statement from page 5l and insert it on page 52.

78 General If on site burial of facility components occurs, a solid
waste permit may be required. Please make a
statement to that affect. (BE)

B
A statement to this effect has been added to page 52 of Section 110.2 in the
current version of the NOI.

79 Page l/Surety Estimation under items to be removed,
the mine office building is not included. Although
ATCO removes it, please include it in the table and
make that statement there as well. (BE)

B
The offrce building has been added to the surety table in the current version
of the NOI, along with an explanatory comment about its fate.

80 General For clarification purposes, does ATCO remove the
mine office building without any prep work by
operator? Does the mine office building have contents
that must be removed? It is assumed gutting is
required for this building and others. However, there
is no cost. Please explain or include gutting
costs.(BE)

B
Prep work will consist of disconnecting the hoses. Gutting will not be
required, as it is assumed that ATCO will reuse the building at another site.
The surety table in the current version of the NOI now includes this
information.
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8l General The 'rates and seed mix' sheet shows that labor hourlv
rates are onpg629 of the 2008 Means Heavy
Construction Cost Data book. That page is an
overview of'new titles'. Please correct and reference
the rieht oases from the book. (BE)

The rate reference from Means has been revised in the current version of the
NOI.

82 General Clarification is required on the bond estimate
summary for the following statements:
Laborers, assumes 4/laborers per crane hour. Ifthere
is a total of 8 crane hours for removal of the water
storage pond liner, then a multiplier (number of
laborers/crane hour) is missing and should be included
before multiolvins bv the dollars/hour. (BE)

B
The missing multiplier has been added to the surety table in the current
version of the NOI.

83 General Please place the cost (hourly/weekly rate) ofthe crane
on the equipment costs table. (BE) B

The crane rate has been added to the equipment portion ofthe surety table
in the current version of the NOI. .

84 General Page 116 of the bond sunmary worksheet shows a

crane being used for the removal of several items,
however the hourly equipment cost associated with the
water storage pond liner is $55.82. The item to be
removed description specifically states that a crane
will be used. Please clarifu/correct. (BE)

B

A correction has been made to the equipment cost line associated with the
water storage pond liner, in the surety table in the current version of the
NOI. .

85 General Please check subtotal columns, especially the first one
in each sub category. There appears to be consistent
errors. Example, tanks (22): 49X47.05 :2305.45, the
cell shows 2290.00. There are more of these errors.
please review and conect. (BE)

B
Summations have been checked and corrected where needed.

86 General What is the basis for the crane hours/laborer hours
relationshio? (BE) B

A notation has been added to the surety table in the current version ofthe
NOI to indicate that the basis is professional iudgment and past experience.

87 General Page2 of the bond estimate summary, please use
standard the cost reference number format: NOT: 3l
23.23.18 4700 but 3123-23.184700. (BE)

B
The requested DOGM-preferred punctuation has been used throughout the
surety table in the current version of the NOL

88 General Page2 of the bond estimate summary, Please
reference the $/mile cost of $2.04 @E) A

The $/mile cost was already included at the appropriate line at the base of
the rows which use that rate. No further changes have been made to the
current version of the NOI.
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89 General Page2, bond estimate summary, there is a dedicated
watertruck, but no costs. Please correct. (BE) B

The water truck is not needed for the Task I components, so that portion of
the table has been removed from the current version of the NOI, rather than
have it included with a $0 cost. as was done in the May 9" 2008 version,

90 Page2 of bond estimate summary, ripping of concrete
foundation in less than an hour is inaccurate. What is
the concrete thickness? Is the concrete reinforced?
Area is typically square feet and not acres for concrete
ripping/buryinC. (BE)

B

Revisions have been made to the surety table in the current version of the
NOI to increase the time to rip concrete. Notes have been added to indicate
that the concrete thickness is 6 inches and that standard rebar reinforcement
will be used. Acres are the correct unit in this case because the production
rate is acre-based; however, note that total square feet was also listed in the
Mav 9. 2008 version of the NOI in the headine of the concrete rippins table.

9l Why is there just the equipment operator for concrete
ripping? No laborers? No additional equipment?
Please reevaluate these costs. (BE)

A
There are no other laborers planned or needed for this task, nor is there
additional equipment needed. No changes have been made to the current
version of the NOL

92 Page 3 of the bond estimate summary (2), indicates
61.5 acres will be graded. It is unclear how this
number has been derived from the explanation siven.

B
All acreage numbers in the bond estimate can easily be tied to features
shown on Figure 2, reclamation treatments shown on Figure 9, and in tables
in the current version of the NOI.

93 page 6/6 15.1, the monitoring and weed control plan
should be beffer defined and should describe
specifically the tasks and actions associated with the
plan. The cost for a second seeding of I 00% or
something reasonable. (BE)

Costs have been added to Section 15.I in the bond estimate, along with a

description of what the costs can be attributed to.

94 page 616 15.1, the costs associated with weed control
should be included. (BE)

Costs have been added to Section l5.l in the bond estimate, along with a

description of what the costs can be attributed to.

95 page 616 15.1, there should be an administrative costs
for reportine/recordin s. (BE)

Costs have been added to Section 15.l in the bond estimate, along with a

description of what the costs can be attributed to.
96 page 6/615.1, the cost of gas should be included. (BE) Costs have been added to Section l5.l in the bond estimate, along with a

descrintion of what the costs can be attributed to.
97 page 6/6 15.1, the number of trips/year should increase

41g11tepp.sr,qgtiqgqpl,itgrtle.(pE)

Costs have been added to Section 15.1 in the bond estimate, along with a

descriotion of what the costs can be attributed to.

98 page 516 12, general site clean up indicates 3 laborers
will be involved, however the costs are for one
laborer. Please correct. (BE)

B
The correction has been made to the surety table in the current version of
the NOI to provide costs for 3 laborers rather than 1.

99 General Plan needs a map that clearly defines perimeter of
bonded area 0ah)

A This outline is shown on Figures 2 and9 in the current version of the NOI.

100 General Plan needs a map that ties surety spreadsheet to
physical locations (lah) B

Figures 2,3 and 9 of the current version of the NOI are sufficient to tie
spreadsheeti"foqftq!iq!,t-o:,by,s,cg.Uggg!lggg,-_
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l0l General Example surety spread sheet is available from DOGM
0ah)

A This comment does not appear to require a response.
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Iu|y22,2008

Barclay Cuthbert
Earttr Enerry Resources
Suite 740,404-6 Avenue S. W.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2P 0R9

Subject Second Review of Notice of Intention to Commence Large Mining Operations. Earth Energy

Resources. PR Springs Mine. M0470090. Task 2386. Uintah Countv. Utah

Dear Mr. Cuthbert:

The Division has completed a review of your Notice of Intention to Commence Large Mining
Operations for the PR Springs Mine, located in Uintah County, Utah, which was received May 9, 2008.

The attached comments will need to be addressed before tentative approval may be granted.

The comments are listed under the applicable Minerals Rule heading; please forrrat your
response in a similar fashion. Please address only those items requested in the attached technical review

by sending replacement pages of the original mining notice using redline and strikeout text, so we can

see what changes have been made. After the notice is determined technically complete and we are

prepared to issue final approval, we will ask that you send us two clean copies of the complete and

corected plan. Upon final approval of the permit, we will retum one copy stamped "approved" for your
records.

The Division will suspend further review of the Notice of Intention until your response to this

letter is received. If you have any questions in this regard please contact me at 801-538-5320 or Leslie

Heppler at 801-538-5257. Thank you for your cooperation in completing this permitting action.

Sincerely,

Dana Dean P.E.
Associate Director -Mining

DD:lah:eb
Task # 2386
Attachment Review
cc: Will Stokes, SITLA
P:\GROIJPSMINERALS\WP\Iv1047-UintahM0470@0-PRSpringNline\draft\Second review-M0470090.doc



RE\rIEW OF NOTICE OF INTENTION TO COMMENCE I"ARGE MIi\ING OPERATIONS

Earth Energr Resources
PR Springs Mine

M0470090
JuIy 16,2008

General Comments:

R647-4-104 - Operator's. Surface and Mineral Ownership

R647-4-105 - Maps. Drawines & Photoeraphs

General Man Comments

Comment
t+

Sheet/Page
t+t

Comments
Review
Action

I General Based on the content of the submittal, it appears there may be expansions that will
require revisions to the permit in time. Because of the change dynamics, the

submittal should be formatted to easily incorporate into future revisions or
amendments. Further discussion with the Division is sueeested. (BE)

2 General It has been noted in the submittal that there maybe additional resource reserves, yet

the plan dose not indicate how an expansion would be incorporated into the plan. Ie
something would have to be rehandled, processing plant, the moving of a dump etc.

flah)

Comment
1+t

Sheet/Page
4t

Comments
Review
Action

J General Once the conditional use permit from Grand County is granted please include this
as an appendix to the plan. (BE) Provide Appendix number and a place holder for
the permit to be inserted flah)

Comment
4t

Sheet/Page
t

Comments
Review
Action

4 General There is no shown and labeled public access route from nearest highway. (BE)

Snecific Map Comments

Comment
#

Sheet/Page
4t

Comments
Review
Action



Second Review
Page 3 of 10

M0470090
Ju|y22,2008

R647-4-106 - Ooeration Plan

106.2 Type of operations conducted, mining method, processing etc.

Comment
4t

Sheet/Page
IJt

Comments Review
Action

) General The below review comments are specific to the identified maps. The items will
require clarification and updates, improvements, or corrections. These should be
made to each ofthe maps accordingly. Do not assume this information is all-
inclusive as other changes may result once clarity is established. (BE & lah)

6 Figure 2 Label pennit area, include pipeline disturbance, include acres to match Bonded acres
(lah)

7 Figure 2 The word proposed mine operations shows several colors of hatching, however none
of them are identified using a key. There is no indication of what they mean. Please
corTect. (BE)

8 Figure 2a Include either plan view of feature or more description of where feature will be used.
Nothing has been included catch basins, sediment ponds, etc (lah)

9 Fieure 2a Overburden should be keved into natural slope for stabiliw FOS Oah)
10 Figure 2b Include either plan view of feature or more description of where feature will be used.

Where will a unlined ditch be used as opposed to a rip rap lined ditch, where will the
bemr be used in the plan (lah)

ll Fieure 3 Define 203 acres listed in text and in bonded area. (lah)
t2 Fieure 3 Label figure 3 - features to be tied to surety bond 0ah)
l3 Figure 3 The facilities map should include the dimensions of the buildings, ponds, piles etc.

These dimensions can be part of the legend and referenced appropriately. The map
should show roads, including access and haul roads; utilities and power lines (water,
gas, power, telecomnunications etc); and drainage confiol devices. (BE) Ma:<imum
size of the facilities are needed for bondine calculation pumoses. (lah)

t4 Figure
4q4b.4c.6

FYI only, best if drawn with no vertical exaggeration, best if all x-sections are the
same scale, engineerine standards for drawine are lackine Oah)

l5 Figure
4a.4b-4c

Slope angles shown on xsection are incorrect. (lah)

l6 Figure 5 As per 105.3.16 A geology map is required, include Geomechanical data; include
orientation ofbedding and structural features include faults, andjoint sets
orientations to demonstrate pit wall stabili8 . 0ah)

t7 Figure 5-d There may be related issues within the other figrnes and more information may be
required. @E)

18 Figure 5-d Is this figure to remain in the plan? Why is it labeled proprietary & confidential?
(lah)

l9 Figure 9 Good regrading plan. Better scale and more detail needed (match to surety bond)
needed (lah)

20 General As per 105.3.16 A geology map is required, include Geomechanical data; include
orientation of bedding and structural features include faults, andjoint sets
orientations to demonstrate pit wall stabiliff. Oah)

21 General A map should be submitted that shows adjacent land owners, including access road
from the nearest public state road. @E) As per 105.3.18 County road is not labeled
on Figure I as written in text page 10 para 5 (lah)
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M0470090
July 22,2008

Comment
4

Sheet/Page
JTt

Corrments
Review
Action

22 Page I I
para4

fyt - Caterpillar performance handbook provides ripper performance chart for
dozers based on Seismic Shear Wave Velocities. (lah)

23 Page I I
para4

Safety items regarding blasting such as closure distances and times should not be

committed to in the Mine perrrit., as loading specifics are not known. Give
minimurns or maximum as each applv. 0ah)

24 Omission lnclude posting of sip with Blasting schedules on public roads. (lah)

25 Page 1l
oara4

"Blasting ia noi expected. . . ." As per Public Safety R6474- 109 4. NO FLY WILL
BE TOLERATED ON PUBLIC ROADS (lah)

26 Page 12
Para 3

Why is the processing procedure listed under equipment? Qah)

27 Page 13

Para I
Stope itabiiity and Blasting are related, perhaps info should adjacent in text. (lah)

28 Page 13

Para I
Controlled Blasting is not normally done on slopes of 2H:lV (lah)

29 Page 14
Para 4

Show locations of water retention/storage ponds on a map.(lah)

30 Page 15

Para5&6
It is unclear if slope stability will have an adequate Factor of Safety in the

unconsolidated waste dumps with the increased pore water pressures proposed. (lqh)

3l Page 16
Para 6

Most Sound iliar wells have a minimum of 4" of gravel pack around the OD of the

well screen. flah)
32 Page 17

Parc2
Is ttlere any dniioring or gages planned for the pipeline to monitor for leaks? (lah)

JJ Page 17

Para 5
Has there been any tiaxial shear tests nrn on o'discharge sands" to determine

cohesion and phi anele? (lah)

34 Page 17, l8
General

General Engineering parameters should be define4 such as FOS's used (lah)

35 Page l8
Para 5

Reference drawing detail for runoffdetail. (lah)

36 Page 19
General

Maxinum slope angles have been noted for waste piles but nothing noted for pit
slope aneles 0ah)

106.6 Plan for protecting & redepositing soils

Qgmmenl
4

Sheet/Page
11

Comments
Review
Action

37 Page23

ftre ptan says on page 23 thatsoil will not be salvaged from the water well pad or

the pipeline corridor because these areas are within previously disturbed corridors'

Please explain further. What type of disturbance or corridors are in this area?

GBB)

o
106.8 Depth to groundwater, extent of overburden, geolory
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Comment
#

Sheet/Page
J+t Comments

Review
Action

38 Page 28
omission

No geologic setting is provided for ephemeral spring noted on page 29 para 4 (lah)

39 Page 28
Para2

"Geologic Setting" is NOT the correct title for the paragraph (lah)

40 Page 28
nara 3

Add strike and dip, and fault to Figure 5 (latr)

106.9 Location & size of ore, waste, tailings, ponds

Comment
ut

Sheet/Page
t

Comments
Review
Action

4l General The Division appreciates the efforts of obtaining information to follow DWQ
guidelines for minimi2s impact of ore and waste stockpiles on groundwater.
Specific design information and control measures should be provided in the plan.
(BE)

42 Page29
Par:a2

Note "waste sand would be nearly dry"..page 17 notes discharged sand to contain l0
to 20 percent water (lah)

43 Page29
Para 3

Provide phase maps to show the backfilling of the pit sequence (lah)

44 Page29
Para4

Provide drawing for avoiding ephemeral spring Qah)

45 Page 30
Para4

Note steel pipeline, elsewhere HDPE is noted (page 17 para l) (lah)

46 Page 30
Para2

Provide drawing for storage pond include location and design standards (latr)

106.10 Amount of material to be moved

R647-4-107 - Operation Practices

Comment Sheet/Page
Comments

Review
Action

47 General The plan states that there will not be a problem with drainage, and page 20 says,
'Surface water resources will be protected during operations as described above in
Section 107.' There is no section 107 in the plan. The Division requires that the
BMPs to be used on site be described in the plan and a typical drawing submitted of
how the BMP will be installed and a figure showing where on the ground it will be
imFlemented referencing the BMP. Temporary BMPs are not recommended for
long tenn operations as they are not always maintained. The Division recommends
the use of berms to direct runoffto small catch basins that can be cleaned out after
storm events, since the maintenance of these contols is more predicable. hovide
this additional information. This ensures the proposed contols will be effective and
there will not be anv oroblems with offsite drainaee. (TM & lah)
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R647-4-10& Hole Plussins Requirements

R647-4-109 - fmpact Assessment

109.1 fmpacts to surface & groundwater systems

Comment
#

Sheet/Page
Comments

Review
Action

48 Page 3l
Para2

The plan states SITLA?...iI was my understanding the well will be on BLM land

and also noted on oaee of this report and shown on Fisure 1. Oah)

Cornment
11t

Sheet/Page
4t

Comments
Review
Action

49 Page34
Para2

The plan does reference any sort of sediment control other than BMPs included in
the SWPPP plan by reference. The SWPP needs to be included in the plan when
approved. Since the term BMPs references a large variety of sediment contol
devices, the Division requires that the operator specify what specific BMP controls
are going to be used and atypical desrgn drawing included in the plan. There is no

reference to any sediment controls such as sediment ponds, etc. The plan says the

mine is on flat ground in the headwaters of main canyon, infening there is no runoff.
The pits are likely to catch a major amount of drainage from rain and snow, and this
water needs to be factored into the site plan. Therefore, a plan must be provided on
how this runoffwater will be handled operationally both in the pits and running off
waste piles. Please include these plans and designs in the mine plan. (TM) Provide
drawing with hydrology detail. As you have noted on page 34, "the SWPPP will be

added" Provide a place holder for the perrrit to be inserted (lah)

109.4 Slope stability, erosion control, air quality (fugitive dust control plan)' safety

Comment
t

Sheet/Page
! Comments From Initial Review

Review
Action

50 Page 46
Para I

The plan says Earth Energy is in the process of obtaining an Approval Order from
the Division of Air Quality. Please include a copy of this Approval Order in the

plan once it has been issued. (PBB) Provide Appendix number and a place holder
for the oermit to be inserted 0ah)

5l Page 42
Para I

Will the valley fill dumps be keyed into the slopes? (lah)

52 Page 46
all

See comments listed above regarding public safety (lah)

53 Page 46
Bullet 9

Fly rock is bad blasting . . . the proper blast desip has no fly roclg the use of adequate

stemmins is the solution. .ah)

R647-4-110 - Reclamation Plan
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110.1 Current & post mining land use

110.2 Roads, highwalls, slopes, drainages, pits, etc., rec}rimed

110.3 Description of faeilities to be left (post mining use)

110.5 Revegetation planting program

R647-4-111 - Reclamation Practices

Comment
JT

Sheet/Page
g
fr

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

54 General Exploration cannot be a post mining land use. Closure plans should be dependent on

the area being used as open soace/habitat. GE & lah)

Comment
t4t

Sheet/Page
1+

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

f) Page 50
Para2

"pits (approx 92 acres. . ..)" It is unclear which part of the 92 acres will be back
filled" please. submit ohasing as plan view diagrams. (lah)

Comment
t

Sheet/Page
14t

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

56 Page 5 I
Para 6

As stated water well is to revert to SITLA. Well is located on BLM land and other
documentation refer to reverting to BLM. Please clariff (lah)

Comment
l+t

Sheet/Page
4t

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

57 Page 52
Para 3

It is unclear why pipeline construction is "excepf' from redistribution of topsoil. (PB

& lah)

Comment
1+t

Sheet/Page
Jlt

Comments From lnitial Review
Review
Action

58 General The plan says on page 36 that no significant drainages will be disturbed so none will
be reconstructed. The plan needs to address landform and final drainage on waste

dump faces. Please show how waste pile outslopes and reclaimed pit slopes will be

stabilized, water directed offthe slope, erosion contolle4 and how sediment will be

kept from leaving the site. (TM) According to Plan, the dumps will contain a
significant amormt of fine grained material, not just waste overburden, address how
fine grained sediments will be kept from leaving the site...siltation basins ?,

sediment oonds 0ah)

R647-4-113 - Suretv
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Reclamation:

Comment
4

Sheet/Page
t

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

60 General This review cannot capture every omission and make a statement accordingly. It is
anticipated that communications will occur in the interim and the dialog will provide

elaboration on the seneralities made within the scope of this review' (BE)

6l General On the sub sections within each category on the cost estimation, please include the

dollar amount. (BE)

62 Category 1. The spread sheet dollar amount of $210,627 is different than the

catesorv one sunmarv amount of $263.427. (BE)

63 Page 50 Page 50 of the draft indicates that some of the demolition activities will require
burial. Have these costs been accounted for? If so, an explanation of that should be
provided in the spread sheet or within a surety sunmary narrative. (BE)

64 Page 50
Para 5

Page 50 the new text uses the word proposed. Please remove the use of the word
and write the narrative as thoueh the Division has approved. (BE)

65 Page 50
Para 5

The first sentence of the Facilities and Materials paragaph requires some

clarification and requires specific action outline. When reading it lends the

impression that either burial or dismantling will occur. In realrty dismantling will
occur with the exception of the mentioned burial work. (BE)

66 Although the surety spreadsheet identifies the equipment used in category one

reclamation. It is extemely helpful to provide the equipment within the reclamation
narrative as well. (BE)

67 Page 5l
Para I

Page 51, the process tain indicates process materials will be drained. Please

elaborate on where the drainage will occur, and explain if the process materials are

hazardous and/or are an impact to nublic health and safetv. (BE)

68 General There is indication that there are two process trains. It appears there are reclamation
costs for only one. Page2 of the summary surety draft does not show costs for two
Drocess trains. Please correct and/or explain. (BE )

69 General Please provide the weight of one cubic yard of cut up process train. (BE)

70 Page 49
Para I

Page 49, reclamation activities will involve the Division. Surety release will not

occur until the Division approves the reclamation work, which typically requires

'visual inspections'. tt may be helpful to include narrative that indicates the

reclamation activitv oblieations under the Act and rules. (BE)

71 Page 49
Paru2

Page 49, during interim and on going reclamatio& a commitnent should be made

that indicates that maps will be submitted to the Division showing 'active roads' or a

reference that the roads shown on the reclamation activities map are active during

the earlv reclamation nhases. (BE)

72 Genaral What are the road dimensions? @E)
73 General What is the water source for the water truck? @E)
74 Page 49

Para 5

Page 49, correction is required, there is a comment that indicates that a variance is

required for slopes exceeding 45o. That 45o rule is for highwall remediation. By
rule, slopes are to be regraded to a stable configuration, and sloped to minimize

safety hazards and erosion while promoting successful revegetation. Please

remove/re-write the comment. (BE)

75 Page 49
Para 5

Spelling comment: regarding should be 'regrading', page 49. (BE)
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Comment
J+t

Sheet/Page
t+ Comnents From Initial Review

Review
Action

76 General What is the remaining height of the pits once sand mix has been placed? @E)
77 Page 50

Para 3

Page50, for clarity and to eliminate oversight, please relocate the comment under
the title *DRILL HOLES'. 2nd paraeraph about the 'impounding pit'. (BE)

78 General lf on site burial of facility components occurs, a solid waste permit may be required.
Please make a statement to that affect. (BE)

79 Page l/Surety Estimation under items to be removed, the mine office building is not
included. Althougb ATCO removes i! please include it in the table and make that
statement there as well. (BE)

80 General For clarification pu{poses, does ATCO remove the mine office building without any
prep work by operator? Does the mine office building have contents that must be

removed? It is assumed gutting is required for this building and others. However,
there is no cost. Please exolain or include zutting costs.(BE)

8l General The 'rates and seed mix' sheet shows that labor hourly rates are on pg 629 of the

2008 Means Heavy Construction Cost Data book. That page is an overview of
'new titles'. Please correct and reference the rieht pages from the book. @E)

82 General Clarification is required on the bond estimate summary for the following statements:

Laborers, assumes 4/laborers per crane hour. Ifthere is a total of 8 crane hours for
removal of the water storage pond liner, then a multiplier (number of laborerVcrane

hour) is missing and should be included before multiplying by the dollarVhour.
rBE)

83 General Please place the cost (hourly/weekly rate) of the crane on the equipment costs table.
(BE)

84 General Page l/6 ofthe bond sunmary worksheet shows a crane being used for the removal
of several items, however the howly equipment cost associated with the water
storage pond liner is $55.82. The item to be removed description specifically states

that a crane will be used. Please clarifu/correct. (BE)

85 General Please check subtotal columns, especially the first one in each sub category. There
appears to be consistent errors. Example, tanls (22): 49X47 .05 : 2305 .45, the cell
shows 2290.00. There are more of these errors, please review and correct. (BE)

86 General What is the basis for the crane hourVlaborer hours relationship? @E)

87 General Page2 of the bond estimate sunmary, please use standard the cost reference number
format: NOT: 31 23.23.18 4700 but 3123-23.184700. (BE)

88 General Page 2 of the bond estimate summary, Please reference the $/mile cost of $2.04 @E)
89 General Page2, bond estimate sunmary, there is a dedicated water truck, but no costs.

Please correct. (BE)
90 Page2 of bond estimate summary, ripping of concrete foundation in less than an

hour is inaccurate. What is the concrete thickness? Is the concrete reinforced? Area
is tvpicallv square feet and not acres for concrete ripping/burying. (BE)

9l Why is there just the equipment operator for concrete ripping? No laborers? No
additional eouioment? Please reevaluate these costs. (BE)

92 Page 3 of the bond estimate summary (2), indicates 61.5 acres will be graded. It is
unclear how this number has been derived from the explanation given.

93 page 61615.1, the monitoring and weed control plan should be better defined and

should describe specifically the tasks and actions associated with the plan. The cost

for a second seedins of 100% or something reasonable. (BE)

94 page 61615.1, the costs associated with weed contol should be included. (BE)
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Qsmment
ufr

Sheet/Page
4t

Comments From Initial Review
Review
Action

95 page 61 6 1 5 . I , there should be an administrative costs for reporting/recording. (BE)

96 page 61615.1, the cost of gas should be included. @E)
97 page 6/6 15.1, the number of trips/year should increase during post mining

monitorine. (BE)
98 page 5/6 12, genenl site clean up indicates 3 laborers will be involved, however the

costs are for one laborer. Please correct. (BE)
99 General Plan needs a map that clearly defines perimeter ofbonded area (lah)

100 General Plan needs a map that ties surety spreadsheet to physical locations (latr)

l0l General Example surety spread sheet is available from DOGM (lah)



Linda Matthews

From:
-Sent:

liect:v
Attachments:

Lindo J. Motthews

ibr environmentol consultonts, inc.
8,|60 S. Highlond Drive, Sandy, Utoh 84093

Beth Ericksen [bethericksen@utah.gov]
Thursday, May 15, 20OB 2:45 PM
Linda Matthews
Re: Earth Energy PR Spring NOI (M/047l0090)

Beth Ericksen.vcf

Beth Ericksen.vcf
(sls B) 

Hi Linda,

I hove received the ottochmenis. You moy hove to eventuolly follow up wifh o more formol submittol. I will keep
you posted, This informotion will get us by for now.

Thonk you for being so prompt.

Beih

Beih Ericksen
State of Uioh
Division of Oil, Gos ond Mining

>> "Lindo Motthews" <lmotthews@ibrenv.com> 05/1 5/2AAB 2:3.| PM >>>
tBeth:
v
Bssed upon our phone conversoiion this morning, I om ottoching Figure I for the Eorth Energy PR Spring NOI -

which was unfortunotely omitted in ihe Moy 9, 2008 submittol; ond Figure 4b - which wos revised to show the
occuroie horizontol to verticol olignment of the recloimed woste dump slope ct 1.5 H:lV. Pleose occept fhese

Figures for the Moy 9, 2008 response to the Initiql Review of NOI to Commence Lorge Mining Operotions, Eorth

Energy Resources, PR Spring Mine (M/047/0090).

Thonk you very much for bringing this to my attention.

Regords,
Lindo

Pom - Pleose PRINT to color prinfer.
Thonk youl

o

Ph. 801 .943.41 44 Fox. 841 .9 42.1852



Linda Matthews

Linda Matthews

Thursday, May 15,2008 2:31 PM

'bethericksen @utah. gov';'pamsandberg@utah.gov'

'Barclay Cuthbert'

Earth Energy PR Spring NOI (M/047l0090)

Attachments: Fig4b Transverse Mine SectionW2-E2.pdf; Figl Location Map Layoutl (1).pdf

Hi Beth:

Bosed upon our phone conversotion this morning, I om ottoching Figure I for the Eqrth Energy PR Spring NOI
- which wos unforlunotely omitted in the Moy 9, 2008 submittol; ond Figure 4b - which wos revised to show
the occurote horizontol to verficol olignment of the recloimed woste dump slope of I .5 H: I V. Pleose occept
these Figures for the Moy 9, 2008 response io ihe Initiol Review of NOI to Commence Lorge Mining
Operotions, Eorth Energy Resources, PR Spring Mine (M/047/0090).

Thonk you very much for bringing this to my ottention.

Regords,
Lindo

Pom - Pleose PRINT to color printer.
Thonk you!

o
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envi ron menta I consultants
8160 South Highland Drive o Sandy, Utah 84093 [P] 801.943'4L44IFJ 801.942.1852

May 9, 2008

Susan M. White

Mining Program Coordinator

Minerals Regulatory Program

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210

Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5801

RE:

Sprinq Mine (M/047/0090)

Dear Ms. White:

This letter is a response to the Division's January 10, 2008 review of Earth Energy Resources' NOI to

Commence Large Mining Operations at the PR Spring Mine. ln addition to the responses included in this

letter, redlined/strikeout pages are provided for the revised pages of the NOl text. JBR is submitting this

response on behalf of Earth Energy Resources, lnc.

General Comments:

The September 28,2007 NOI (in Section 101.3), as previously submitted to the Division, committed to

comply with and conform to all aspects of the NOI as well as the applicable regulations. This implicitly

includes operation and reclamation practices. The NOI did not include separate sections to address

Operation Practices under R647 -4-107 or Reclamation Practices under R6474'111 because, as stated at

R647-4-103, these are not required for NOI's for Large Mining Operations. However, in order to address

this comment, an additionalstatement has been added to the April 2008 NOI that explicifly says that Earth

Energy commits to conform to operation and reclamation practices that are contained within the NOl and

that are required by regulation. Further, Earth Energy plans to comply with all of the relevant rules, and

thus does not agree with the Division that variances would be required for either erosion control or slopes.

The word 'proposed' has been omitted from the NOI text and maps; the nanative in the April 2008 NOI has

been written as ttrough the Division approved this mining operation.

Because there may be expansions that will require revisions to the pennit over time, the April 2008 has

been reformatted to easily incorporate into future revisions or amendments due to these change dynamics.

In bddition to the previous use of a three-ring binder, which inherenfly facilitates incorporating revisions or

amendments, each major heading within the April 2008 NOI begins on a new page and in other selected

Boise, Idaho
Eugene, Oregon

Elko, Nevada
Medford, Oregon

Reno,Corporate Office. Sandy, Utah
St. George, Utah



o

locations, artificial page breaks or added spaces are inserted between subsections. These measures will

facilitate the production of future replacement pages that so that they can be incorporated with minimal

effects on pagination,

R0{7+101 - Filing Requirements and Review Procedures

The statement addressing when Earth Energy can begin mining has been rewritten in the April2008 NOI to

acknowledge that the reclamation contract and surety must receive Division approval before mining can

commence.

Earth Energy has clarified text throughout the NOI and revised figure labels to clearly indicate the areas

and activities that would be approved with this plan (and thus subject to bonding). Specifically, the North

(Opening) Pit and the West Pit are both proposed for mining in the NOl. While details on the West Pit

mining are not as well developed as for the North (Opening) Pit, pending coring results, sufficient

assumptions have been made in order to calculate a bond amount for this area. Prior to actual mining of

the West Pit, Earth Energy will submit a Plan Amendment to DOGM with more detailed pit designs for this

area. The South (Phase ll) Pit was included in certain of the September 28, 2007 NOI drawings as a future

(more than five years away) plan; it has been removed from text and drawings in the April 2008 NOl.

Earth Energy agrees to notify the adjacent land owners (BLM and SITLA) in writing. Language has been

revised in Section 104.2ot the April2008 NOl.

RS[7-+1 04 - O perator(s], Surface and M ineral Owner(s]

DOGM is conect SITLA has the mineral rights to this area. Earth Energy's lease covers fom the ground surface to

a depth of 500 feet only. Section 104.2 of the NOl has been revised to clariff this.

ln this section $A4.2),all reference to acreage has been eliminated, and the surface owner is simply listed

as required. Throughout the NOl, changes have been made to text and mapping to indicate the extent and

acreage of the lease area, the Study Area (which reflects the area over which environmental resources

were described in order to facilitate future NOl amendments as mining operations are proposed to be

expanded), and the Affected Area (which is the same as the disturbed area and/or bonded area).

The Grand County conditional use permit will not be obtained until after Earth Energy receives approvalof

the NOI (ihe County has indicated that that is their preference). When available, Earth Energy will supply

the Division with a copy of that conditional use permit. A reference to that effect has been added to this

section.

RA[7+105- Maps, Drawings & Photographs

GeneralMap Comments

Within the September 28,20Q7 NOl, Figures 1,2,3,5-d, 6, 7, and 8 all showed streams located within the

area covered by the specific map. Also within that NOl, Figures 1, 3, 6, and 7 each showed springs as

mapped by the USGS. The only.infrastructure" within the mapped areas is also already shown on these

various figures. In order to highlight water features, the previously included Figure 6, Watersheds Map, has

Response to Initial Review of NOI M047/0090 Letter 1110912007 Page2



been modified to better show streams, USGS-mapped springs, and to also show other identified springs

and water right locations (this figure has been renumbered as Figure 7 and re-titled as Water Features

Map). Section 105.1 has been revised to note that these features are located on the relevant maps in the

April2008 version of the NOl.

The contour interual has been added on all maps in the April 2008 version of the NOl.

The public access route to the PR Spring operation from the nearest highway is shown and labeled on an

inset that has been added to Figure 1 in the April 2008 version of the NOl.

A geologic map that shows the area geology has been added to the April 2008 version of the NOl as Figure

5. In addition, a geologic cross section that shows the five asphalt sands A-E detail within the Douglas

Creek Member has been added as Figure 6.

Specific Map Comments

The specific comments have been addressed for each of the identified maps, and as required, clarification

and updates, improvements, or corrections were made. Earth Energy understands that the reviewer may

still require other changes,

Figure 2

The 2255.15-acre area that was labeled as NOI Permit Area in Figure 2 of the September 28, 2007 NOl

has been relabeled as "Study Area" to reflect that this area was the subject area for resource descriptions.

O 
This change was also made to all other figures that inctuded this boundary.

Figures 2 and 3 have been combined into a single Figure 2 to provide consistency and to reduce the

DOGM confusion.

The April 2008 version of the NOI includes maps that show the mine operations area with necessary detail.

The word proposed has been removed from all figures, and acreages have been removed from maps to

reduce clutter (but are described thoroughty in the text).

Page 6 of the September 28, 2007 narrative was modified to indicate that surface and subsurface facilities

are shown on various figures.

Scale information has been modified and corrected.

Figure 2 has been modified to include the southem portion of the lease boundary. lt is now all-

encompassing, showing all boundaries.

Response to lnitial Review of NOl M047/0090 Lefter 1110912007 Page 3



Figure 3

ln the September 28, 2007 version of this figure, the haul road acreage was included within the separate

other mine components through which the road travened. In the April 2008 NOl, as part of addressing

other DOGM comments, including reducing clutter, all reference to acreage has been removed from

figures. Instead, disturbance is discussed in detail within the NOI text. Further, Figure 3 has been

combined with Figure 2.

Figure 4

tris is now Figure 3. Where known, dimensions have been added; however it is key to note that the plant

site and mine plan designs are still in the engineering phase and are somewhat conceptual. When

engineering is complete, Earth Energy will provide additional detailed drawings; at this time, all

disturbances will be confined within the areas stipulated, will be laid out generally as shown, and will not

result in disturbances greater than or significantly different than indicated. The well site and water

line/power cable conidor has been added to various figures, sediment and drainage control features have

been added to Figures 2 and 3. Utility lines are not present, other than the already noted pipeline corridor

that appears on Figure 2.

As noted above, to reduce map clutter, acreages are not being placed on figures; instead they are given

in the NOI text.

Figure $d
OOCU simply states that "There may be related issues within the other figures and more information may be

required." Earth Energy has no specific response to this item, other than to state that if more information is required,

we will aftempt to provide it once we know what is being asked for'

The locations of the three cross sections are now shown on Figure 2. Figures 4a,4b, and 4c provide these

cross sections.

The figure has been revised and a legend has been provided.

Frgure 6

The previously included Figure 6, Watersheds Map, has been modified to better show streams, USGS-

mapped springs, and to also show other identified springs and water right locations (this figure has been

renumbered as Figure 7 and re-titled as Water Features Map. As with any topographic map, the direction

of water flow is inherent in the drawing without directional areas, particularly in the steep country

represented on this figure. The longest flow path is not relevant to this drawing. Earth Energy does not

feel that it is necessary or appropriate to show vegetation on the map; tfre figure that follows this Water

Features Map (Figure 8 Vegetation Map) clearly shows vegetation on a map at the same scale and on the

same base. Other DOGM comments requested that figures be made less congested; unnecessarily adding

to the congestion of this map is not warranted.

Figure B

This figure has been revised to show additional project information.
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Figure 9

Th'is figure now includes contour Iines for the reclaimed area, storm water controls, and cross section

locations. Springs are the same under both pre-mining and reclamation conditions; see Figure 7 for

locations. The bonded area is the same as the Affected Area, which is outlined on ihis figure' Acreage is

provided in the text, so as to not increase congestion.

The various reclamation treatments have been added to this figure.

The volume of topsoil is noted various places in the NOI text; it is not added to the figure in order to

minimize congestion.

Nothing is proposed to be buried during reclamation, thus nothing indicating burial locations is provided on

this figure. (The buried water line will remain during reclamation, and its location is shown.)

105.2 Surface Facililies MaP

At the time of the septemb er 28,20A7 NOl, the location of the water well and associated pipeline were not

known, so they were not shown on any mapping. Now that these locations have been identified, they are

shown on various NOI figures, and are included within the Affected (disturbed, bonded) Area'

O A geology map is now provided as Figure 5. There is no more detailed geologic mapping available'

pit contours have been added to Figure 2. The designed pit perimeter wall is simply meant to reflect the

cut nafure of the pit which results in the pit being an impounding structure during operations, as described

in the NOl.

Figure 2 shows the pit and adjacent areas such as the topsoil piles, plant site, and overburden/interburden

storage areas. Earth Energy does not believe that there is anything to indicate that there may be stability

issues at the adjacent areas of the pit and dumps; this issue is discussed at greater length within this

response letter and the March NOl.

The North (Operating)Pit is shown on various Figures.

R047+106 - Operation Plan

'106.2 Type of operations conducted, mining method, processing etc'

Section 106.2 in the April 200g version of the Nol has been modified to indicate that vegetation would

either be included with soil stockpiles or stockpiled separately for later distribution, so as to add organic

matter and help with surface roughness and soil moisfure retention. The NOl text associated with the

reclamation plan has also been modified to describe placement of vegetation slash piles.
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The volume of additional vegetal matter that will be stockpiled alongside, within, or on top of the topsoil

piles is estimated to be 93,170 cubic yards; this quantity has been added to the soil stockpile volume

estimates. lt was conservatively derived by using the hansect-measured ground cover for trees and

shrubs, assuming an average height of 6 feet for trees and 2 feet for shrubs, an average void space of 50

percent, and an average compaction of 50 percent. Some of this slash will be contained within the stored

topsoil, some will be stacked on top of the pile, and some will be used to form the berms around the base of

the topsoil piles. This volume and a description have been added to Section 106.6, where the topsoil pile

storage volumes are given.

Some of the requested information was previously included in Section 106.4 (Nature and Amount of

Materials to be Mined). Additional tonnage and rate information has been added to that section, and has

also been included in this section as requested by DOGM. These two sections now indicate that the

anticipated yearly mined tonnages include: 920,000 - 1,200,000 tons of oil sand ore mined per year and

1,000,000 -1,400,000 tons of overburden/interburden mined per year. They have also been revised to state

that the expected life of the mine is expected to be between 6 and 13 years, depending on the amount of

time the processing equipment is on-stream and the number of process trains employed.

The timing of any planned expansion beyond the initial 62-acres North (Opening) Pit would be dependent

upon many factors, as is typical of a mining operation. Earth Energy's best guess is that the West Pit may

be planned for mining within about 5 years after mining is initiated in the North (Opening) Pit. This

information has been added to this section of the NOl.

The distance from the pit to the processing plant (2,000 feet) has been added to this section of the NOl.

The tar sands stockpile and reserve ore pile refer to the same ore storage area. This amount of material is

not expected to exceed 40,000 yds at any time (as stated in the NOI previously under Section 106.9) and is

typically expected to amount to 30,000 ydl of ore. The material may be stored in one or more piles within

the same area as shown on Figure 3. The dimensions of the pile (or multiple piles) will not exceed 100

yards by 100 yards by 4 yards. This information has been added to Section 106.2 as well as being kept in

106.9.

Since the September 28,20A7 version of the NOl was submifted to the Division, Earth Energy has been

able to define a well location for the water source. An approval to drill a test well at this location has been

obtained from the State Engineers Office, and a rightotway application is on file with the BLM for the well

and associated pipeline. The location of this test well will hopefully be the location which is ultimately

developed as the water source; it has been added to various NOI figures. The elevation of the test well site

is approximately 8,260 feet; this, as well as additional descriptions of the well, has been added to the April

2008 version of the NOl.
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Now that the well location has been identified, the distance of the pipe run from the well to the site has

been defined to be 12,650 feet. This information, as well as other descriptive information on the pipeline,

has been included in the April 2008 version of the NOl.

Mining will be conducted using a self-contained mobile surface mining machine. Over- and inter-burden

will be removed by conveniional drilliblast/muck or riplmuck methods. Text in Section 106'2 has been

clarified to indicate this. The surety estimate in the April 2008 NOI reflects these statements.

These mining methods will enable the pit design configuration that is shown in NOl figures to be achieved.

A statement to that effect has been added to the discussion on mining methods.

Currenly, it is not known if blasting will be required to fracture overburdenlinterburden to facilitate its

removal. This material may be sufficiently friable to allow removal by ripping with dozers. lf blasting is

required, each program will be designed as a controlled blast to minimize fly-rock, vibration, and dust, and

to generate aggregate size conducive for removal from the mine area. The drill size, spacing and depth of

blast holes, and frequency of blasting will vary depending upon the situation, but in all cases would be in

accordance with state and federal rules. Warning signs advising the public of blasting protocols will be

posted at 1S0-foot intervals along the fence line, placed at all ready access points, and further, as required

by MSHA. All of this information has been added to the April 2008 NOl, in Sections 106.2 and 109.4.

The mining method approach and general mining plan will be as follows: Initially, overburden will be

removed on five acres of the initial mine site to expose the uppermost layer of oil sand. The surface miner

will then mine through the first layer of oil sand by successively planing 8-10 inches of oil sand per pass.

When the initial layer of oil sand has been mined, the interburden layer will be exposed and this will be

removed to expose the next layer of oil sand. As oil sand mining is taking place with the surface miner, the

conventional mining equipment will be employed for concunent overburden removal to expose new areas

of the oil sand bed and allow oil sand mining to progress. As sufficient area comes available, the mining

operation will transition to multiple benches of mining, where oil sand mining occurs on the top layer of

newly exposed areas and previously mined areas are excavated to expose the next bed of oil sands.

When all target oil sands beds have been mined and access to newly opened areas is established,

backfilling of the depleted areas will commence. This information has been added to the April 2008 NOl in

Section 106.2.

The statement that the processing site area will be constructed to allow appropriate runoff and minimize

erosion has been elaborated upon to indicate that it will be constructed to be a self-contained area and all

precipitation incident on the site will be collected in the lined water storage pond and used in the extraction

process. Further, the section on pit design now states that all precipitation on the mine pit will collect in the

Lottom of the pit, elaborating on the previous statement that runoff would be collected in the pit and used in

the process. Runoff from the interburden/overburden storage areas will be controlled in annored (rip'

rapped) channels with energy dissipation at the toes of those features, as now indicated in Section 106.9.

These issues have also been addressed in Sections 109.1 and 109.4.
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The section on pit backfill has been expanded to state that the blended solid tails (80-85% sand at 12-15%

moisture content, 15-201ofines at 20% moisture content) will be a relatively plastic material that will readily

compact to a load-beadng surface for operation of the haul trucks. The "sand" fraction of the tails can be

characterized as primarily quarE material in the 80-1,000 pm range and the "fines" fraction is the sub-80

pm material comprised of quarE, shale and clays. When the logistics of the mine/truck haul are optimized

in the early stages of operations, it is anticipated that ove/inter-burden materials from adjacent removal

operations will be altemately combined (blended) with the sand tails to result in a stable, compact, bulk

replacement material. Thus, rather than layering, the replacement material will be a more homogenous

mixture.

The volume of tfre north pit is 7,900,000 ydl and approximately 6 million ydl of overburden, interburden,

and tailings (sand and fines) will be reptaced in this pit. A bulkage factor of 30% has been applied to the

replaced material. This information has been added to the section on pit backfill in the April 2008 NOl, and

to Section 106.10.

The density of the damp sand is roughly 2,850 lb/yd3. A bulkage factor of 30% has been used in

replacement volume calculations. The combination of produced sand and produced fines will be mixed

with overburden and interburden materials to create a stable compactable fill. Drainage from this fillwill be

comparable to in-situ materials. This information is now included in the pit backfill section of the NOl.

The "sand" fraction of the tails can be characterized as primarily quartz material in the 80-1,000 pm range

(dso = 117 pm), and the "fines" fraction is the sub-80 pm (dso = 18 pm)materialcomprised of quarE, shale

and clays. The particle size range of the mined overburden/interburden will vary from fine to coarse rock

rubble (run-of-mine) materials potentially as large as one cubic yard.

106.3 Eslimated acreryes disfurbed, reclaimd, annually.

Text, tables, and figures in the April 2008 version of the NOl have been revised to be consistent with the

terminology for'pif and 
-dump" features. The terms now in use are: North (Opening) Pit, West Pit, and

overbu rden/interburden disposal site

An estimate of the disturbance expected by year has been added to the NOI in Section 106.3.

We do not understand why DOGM is requesting that statements regarding deleterious materials and their

management be included in the acreage section of the N0l, However, we have added a statement to that

section indicating that this subject is described in the NOI in Section 110.4 Treatment, Location, and

Disposition of Deleterious Materials.

106.6 Plan br protecting & redeposiling soils.

As noted in the September 28, 2007 NOI in Section 106,5, Earth Energy's experience during exploration

drilling in the area indicates that actual topsoil depths are generally significantly less than that reported in

the NRCS soil surveys. Therefore a more conseruative depth of available material was used to calculate

the topsoil balance in the NOl. However, Earth Energy commits to salvaging available topsoil to whatever
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depths are encountered during stripping. The April 2008 version of the NOI has been modified to reflect a

salvage depth that is greater than was previously assumed, but still less than that available indicated by the

NRCS. While these numbers (6 inches average over the Seeprid-Utso complex and 4 inches average over

the Tosca soils) are now used in the balance calculations and for surety purposes, the actual salvage

depths may be greater or less than these averages, depending upon field conditions. Appropriate text

changes have been made.

Earth Energy agrees to salvage soil where it is available on slopes shallower than or equal to 2H:1V;

appropriate text changes, including revised acreage and volume numbers, have been made.

lncluding the additional volume of salvaged soil does not require additional topsoil storage areas; as noted

by the Division, height of topsoil piles will be increased instead, but will still be reasonable.

Earth Energy agrees to place topsoil on all disturbed areas during reclamation, with the exception of the 15

acres of topsoil stockpiles, from which topsoil won't have been previously salvaged. Figure t has been

modified to indicate this, and iext has been clarified to specify this as well.

The Tosca soils underlying the disturbed area cover 51 acres, as indicated in Section 109.3. 0f this 51

acres, approximately 1B are on slopes steeper than 2H:1V and 33 are on slopes flatter than 2H:1V. These

numbers have been added to this section of the April 2008 version of the NOl. (Numbers in the September

28,2A07 NOt were broken down differently because they were based upon 3H:1V cutoff for soil salvage.)

Topsoil will be salvaged with a 631 scraper and a D8 dozer used in combination depending upon the

gradient and the presence of rock.

Topsoil storage areas are located on flat to genfly sloping ground along the margins of the disturbed area.

This will minimize haul distance, facilitate isolation and protection of the soil resource, and reduce contact

with storm water run-on from outside the storage footprint. These descriptions have been added to Section

106.6 of the April 2008 version of the NOl.

Earth Energy agrees to place a sign at each topsoil storage area. The signs will read "Topsoil Storage

Area - Do Not Disturb". Text has been added to Section 106.6 to reflect this commitment.

Topsoil storage pile berms will be formed using the crushed and compacted woody vegetation that will be

salvaged. These berms will be essentially trapezoidal in cross section: two feet high, with a twoJoot wide

top width and approximately 1 .5H: 1 V sideslopes. Appropriate descriptions have been added to the NOl.

106.8 Deph to ground water, extent of overburden, geology,

USGS-mapped springs were shown on severalfigures in the September 28, 2007 NOI; these have been

highlighted on the revised watersheds figure (now titled Figure 7 Water Features). Further, springs whose

locations are infened based upon water rights filings are also shown on Figure 7, as are the seeps that

were identified by JBR's wetland specialist and described in Section 109.1. As indicated by that figure,
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none of the USGS-mapped springs are within the 198-acre study area. Three of the springs that are

infened based upon water rights filings are within this 198-acre area, however at least one of these has no

field evidence of a spring (as discussed in further in Section 109.1).

As stated in the September 28, 2007 NOI in this section (106,8) and according to Earth Energy, none of the

Earth Energy exploration holes have encountered groundwater; this statement applies to the 25 exploration

holes drilled in 2005. The first set of wells, drilled under DOGM exploration permit E/019/052, was located

along Seep Ridge Road south of the County line within Earth Energy's lease area, but just east of the 198-

acre study area. The second set of wells, drilled under Ei019/053, was also located along Seep Ridge

Road, spanning the County line, and within the eastem part of ihe 198-acre study area. This location

description has been added to the NOI texi in this section, and the maps that were part of the approved

DOGM exploration permits have been added to the Appendix B information that includes conespondence

on these permits.

In the area of the opening pit, the strike of the beds is N 200 E, and the dip is 1.2-1.7o NW. The axis of the

San Aroyo fault is known to trend in an East-West orientation, approximately one mile to the north of the

mine area. The strike and dip of the ore beds vary slightly throughout the planned mine area as the host

formations are part of a gentle anticlinal structure. This information has been added to Section 106.8 of the

NOr.

106.9 Location & size of ore, waste, tailings, pards.

As yet, there is no other specific design information and/or control measures for the waste sands or ore

stockpiles, other than that already contained in the NOl. Should further consultations with DWQ via the

Permifby-Rule request result in additionaldesign measures, DOGM will be informed.

106.10 Amount of material to be moved.

This DOGM comment, regarding sediment control, appears to be mistakenly placed in this section on

amount of material to be moved. The response is included here, however, changes in the NOl have been

made in multiple locations throughout the NOl, including in Section 109.4. Earth Energy commits to

including the SWPPP in the plan once it is complete. Specific BMPs and their locations are now shown on

Figure 2, and include precipitation collection sumps, a retention/storage pond, armored channels, and

riprapped energy dissipators. As noted, the PR Spring operation is located primarily along a fairly flat

interfluve with little or no up-gradient, off-site runoff flowing onto the site. Precipitation collection sumps are

simply low areas within the working mine pit where precipitation falling directly within the pit perimeter will

drain and collect. The retention/storage pond will be located at the low point of the plant site, and will

collect all plant site runoff; it will also be used to store clean reserve process water. All precipitation

collected within the working mine pits and process areas will be used in the process or for dust suppression

on mine and plant roads, Runoff and sediment generated from precipitation falling on the
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overburden/interburden storage areas will be controlled by armoring the "channel" formed by the contact

between the pile and the native slope, and by installing a riprapped energy dissipater at the toe. Typical

design drawings have been added to the NOlon Figure 2a.

R647+{07 - Operation Practices

The reference to Section 107 was a misprint and has been corrected. As described in R6474'103, that

section is not required to be addressed in NOls for Large Mining Operations, however the content asked for

in the Section 107 rules is provided in other sections of the NOl. BMPs to be used on site are described

through the April 2008 NOl, including in Section 109.4, figures showing where on the ground BMPs willbe

implemented are provided in Figures 2 and 3, and typical BMP drawings are provided in Figure 2a, In all

cases, however, Earth Energy commits in ihe NOI to maintain all BMPs in operable conditions. As

recommended by the Division, specified BMPs include the use of berms to direct runoff from the plant site

to the water retention/storage pond. This pond will be cleaned of sediments as needed.

RM7+109 - lrnpact Assssment

109.1 lmpacts to surface & ground water systems.

All pit walls, including the loyver wall side of the North (Opening) Pit are intemally draining and stable.

Therefore, their drainage, runoff potential, and sediment production is not an issue in regard to impacts to

surface and ground water systems. As described throughout the April 2008 NOl, including in Sections

109.1 and 109.4, the pit floor will include precipitation collection sumps, which will collect precipitation, pit

wall runoff, and sediments. This material and water will either remain in the pit or will be hauled out along

with the ore and run through the process system. Upon reclamation, the pit walls will be covered because

the pits will be backfilled as described throughout the NOl. The portions of the upper walls that would

remain exposed if future mining does not occur will be stable and in rock, generating little, if any sediments.

Any such sediments would be retained within the perimeter of the backfilled pit area.

The narrative in this section previously described the potential to impact a seep located within the footprint

of an overburden/interburden storage area, and the management of that impact. There are no other

impacts predicted to any springs or groundwater. A statement to that effect has been added to the April

2008 version of the NOl.

Rather than provide information in the nanative in this section (lmpacts to surface and groundwater

systems) about the sequencing of waste placement, it has been added to Section 106,2 Operations

Description, in the April 2008 NOl. That information states that the blended solid tails (80-85 percent sand

at 12-15 percent moisture content, 15-20 percent fines at 20 percent moisture content) will be a relatively

plastic materiat that will readily compact to a load-bearing surface for operation of the haul trucks. The
nsand" fraction of the tails can be characterized as the material in the 80-1000 pm range and the "fines"

fraction is the sub-80 pm material. When the logistics of the mine/truck haul are optimized in the early

stages of operations, it is anticipated that over/inter-burden materials from adjacent removal operations will
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be alternately combined (blended) with the sand tails to result in a stable, compact, bulk replacement

material.

More information regarding how erosion control of the overburden/interburden storage areas and topsoil

piles will be managed has been added to this and other sections of the NOl. As those sections indicate,

erosion of overburden/interburden storage areas will be managed by controlling runoff from the top of the

area, preventing it from running down the outslope and thus eroding it. Runoff from the outslope faces of

the overburden/interbuiden storage areas will be controlled by armouring placed within the "channel"

fomed by the contact between the pile and the native slope, and by installing a riprapped energy dissipater

at the toe. Controlling runoff will minimize sediment production, and the energy dissipators will also serve

as sediment traps, causing at least some of the sediments to drop out. Topsoil storage area erosion will be

managed by placing these features on flat to gently sloping ground along the margins of the mining and

processing areas; protecting them by seeding; and berming their the outer edges for runoff control, using

either topsoil or overburden,

Overburden/interburden/ storage area materials will primarily consist of broken sandstones and shales

mixed with lesser amounts of fines. Grain sizes will vary from fine to coarse rock rubble (run-of-mine)

materials potentially as large as one cubic yard. The coarser materials will typically end up near the toe of

the expanding fills as the dump sites are filled to their maximum capacity. The concentration of coarse

materials at the toe of the fills provides a natural energy dissipater for storm runoff from the faces of the

dumps. As all of the topsoil will be salvaged for final reclamation, only minimal quantities of fine-grained

particles will be placed in the dumps. Broken rock material has a very low siltation potential and will

effectively encapsulate the finer material initially placed in the waste dumps. Active slopes will be at the

angte of repose for the dumped materials (1.5-1.7H:1V). When the dumps are filled to capacity, their

exposed faces will be contoured to blend in with adjacent canyon wall slopes (2.5-3H:1V) as indicated on

the Reclaimed Mine Contour Plan (Figure 9). Indicated slopes on cross-sections apply to local slopes only

and do not traverse (span) dumps and pit areas. No reclaimed slopes will be steeper than 300.

Final designs for ditches and/or berms located at the process site can only be produced once final

engineering designs are complete. For the current version of the NOl, Earth Energy provides conceptual

information for these structures, as follows. All ditches will be designed to pass the 10-year, 24-hour

precipitation event. They will likely be triangular in cross section with side slopes approximately 2H:1V;

depth including freeboard will be less than 2feet. Berms will generally be 2 feet high, with a one-foot top

width and 1.5H:1V sideslopes.

Except for the very initial stages of operation, the pit will be an impounding structure. Therefore, drainage,

runoff potential, and sediment production are not an issue in regard to impacts to surface and ground water

systems. As described throughout the April 2008 NOl, including in Sections 109.1 and 109.4, the pit floor

will include precipitation collection sumps, which will collect precipitation, pit wall runoff, and sediments.

This material and water will either remain in the pit or will be hauled out along with the ore and run through

the process system. The precipitation collection sumps are not the type of structures that require specific

engineering or design storm calculations; if the sump is too small, collected water would simply overflow the
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sump but would still remain in the pit. lf need be from an operational standpoint, the sump could easily be

enlarged to provide more capacity.

Ditching/berming will be used at the plant site to direct runoff generated on the plant site to a water

collection/retention pond located at the down gradient end of the plant site. These ditches will be designed

to convey runoff from a 10-year, 24-hour storm event. The collection/retention pond will be used to supply

reserve process water.

As the September 28,2007 NOI previously stated, Earth Energy will prepare a Storm Water Poltution

Prevention Plan as required by the terms of the State of Utah Multi-sector General Storm Water Permit for

lndustrial Discharges. The April 2008 version of the NOI retains that commitment, and also commits to

appending the SWPPP to the NOI once it is complete.

The April 2008 version of the NOI includes additional information about management of storm water. lt

also explicitly commits to ensuring that BMPs (which would include storm water management shuctures)

would be maintained in a functionalstate, Further, the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan as required

by the terms of the State of Utah Multi-sector General Storm Water Permit for lnduskial Discharges

requires that BMPs be inspected and maintained, and requires quarterly visual monitoring of storm water.

More detailed descriptions of BMPs have been added to the April 2008 version of the NOl, as requested.

The depth to groundwater from the base of the pit is not known. However, using a conservative

assumption that the regional water table is 1,500 feet below ground surface (see text in this section of the

NOI for justification for this number), and knowing that at it's deepest point the pit would be approximately

140 feet deep (see text in Section 109.4 of NOI), by subtraction, the depth to groundwater from the base of

the pit can be projected to be 1,300-1,400 feet. A statement to this effect has been added to the April 2008

version of the NOl.

109.2 lmpacts to threatened & endangered wildlifelhabitat.

The Division is conect. The Mexican spotted owl was listed as a threatened species on 15 April 1993

(USFWS 2007. Mexican Spotted Owl webpage at http://www.fws.gov/southwest/es/mso1). The text has

been changed to reflect this designation.

It is possible that Mexican spotted owls may move up the canyons from known habitat areas to forage in

areas closer to the mine. There is concunent gas well development in the area, which may have already

acclimated the birds to industrial activities. Conversely, this existing and previous activity may have caused

them to avoid the area already. lf the former, once the mine is in operation, forage within the area affected

by the mining operation would not be available for Mexican Spotted Owl to forage in. This loss would be

temporary, as forage habitat would be reestablished after reclamation occurs. Additional information has

been added to Section 109.2.
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The US Fish and Wildlife Service and the BLM have been consulted regarding the planned use of water for

this operation. The source for this water would be deep groundwater (greater than 1,000 feet)' Use of

groundwater that does not have a hydrological connection with surface waters is not considered to be a

depletion under the Upper Colorado River Basin Recovery Program. The BLM has made the

deiermination (at least in the Uintah Basin area) that water sources deeper than 500 feet do not have such

a connection and thus do not represent a depletion for which mitigation fees are needed.

A lek, known as the Monument Lek, is located within the Study Area and approximately 3,000 feet due

north of the initial mine development, but within 100 feet of the active Seep Ridge Road and a buried gas

transmission line. The Seep Ridge Road is cunently used as a thoroughfare for oil and gas development.

During one visit in Summer, 2007 trucks passed the mine area approximately every 20 minutes. While the

mine has no control over vehicles associated with gas development, during mining, impacts to grouse

strutting on the Monument Lek can be mitigated, Prior to Spring 2009, Earth Energy will coordinate with

DWR to see if the lek has been active in 2008 (it has not been active in recent years). lf active in 2008,

Earth Energy will commit to observe the Monument Lek three times in 2009 during early moming hours

between March 1b and April 15 to see if it is active. During that time interval, they will cease mining

between %hour before to t hour after sunrise, and t hour before to t hour after sunset. lf no grouse are

using the lek after three observations, mining can continue during those hours. lf grouse are found to be

using the lek, the twice-a-day mining cessation will continue until May 15tt. This will be repeated on an

annual basis, if the lek remains active. This commitment has been added to Section 109.2. Further,

reclamation will reestablish the disturbed area to provide potential brood-rearing habitat.

109.4 Slope stability, erosion conhol, airquality (fugitive dustcontrol plan), safe$.

Earth Energy agrees to include a copy of the Approval Order from the Division of Air Quality once it has

been issued.

Earth Energy has consulted with the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources in regard to the design of the

fence between the highwall and the county road. As recommended by that agency, (personal

communication with Brian Wlliams, DWR Northeast Region), this fence will be between 38 and 48 inches

high, comprised of three or four strands barbed wire, topped with a log rail. lt will be anchored with T-

posts. Appropriate changes have been made to the April 2008 version of the NOl.

Earth Energy assumes that the comment is refening to storage volume, locations, and containers from a

safety aspeit. As such we have added statements to this section of the April 2008 version of the NOI to

indicate the following. Volumes of material such as product, waste oil, etc. will be periodically removed

from the site as needed so that their allocated storage is not exceeded. Container:s stored on-site will be

labeled so that wastes are clearly identified. Salvageable materials and other wastes will be stored at the

plant site within the fenced area. No hazardous materials or hazardous solids wastes will be generated or

used during this operation, thus none will be stored. Liquid hazardous wastes will be stored in an identified
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tank within the tank farm and periodically removed for disposal at an approved facility by local disposal

companies (vacuum trucks). Further, produced sand and fines will typically remain at the facilities site

during the night shift. The following day, the material will be removed and disposed in either waste dumps

or in mine pit reclamation.

Earth Energy has considered that the placement of warning signs will be visible from more than one

location. That is the reason that signs will be placed at 150-foot intervals along ihe fence line, placed at all

ready access points, and further, as required by MSHA.

Blasting would take place within the confines of the pit and, by design, would not result in material (other

than acceptable levels of fugitive dust) migrating outside the pit. Loose material within the pit will remain in

the pit until it is removed as part of the orderly progression of the mining sequence. Should, by any

unforeseeable event, blasting result in large loose material migrating outside of the pit and outside of the

19$-acre affected area, it will be removed immediately. Blasting is not expected to result in fly rock landing

on the adjacent county road. However, during blasting, the road will be closed for 1,000 feet on either site

of the blast site. Flaggers will be posted to accomplish this, and resultant wait time for any havelers would

not be expected to be more than 10-15 minutes. Statements to this effect have been added to the NOl

text.

An ultimate pit mine plan, pit slope design sectors and geotechnical basis, pit dimensions (i.e. width, lengih,

depth), plan of pit roads, and stockpiles etc. were all previously provided in the NOl. The April 2008 NOI

has added information on annual production sequence, a geologic map with major structures, information

on joint sets and bedding, dump points, and crusher dockets.

Pit wall height and other technical information regarding mine pit construction is included within the NOI

nanative and Figures in a form expanded from what was previously provided.

Pit walls have been designed -. and are shown on supporting drawings - with 2H:1V backslopes. ln the

September 28,2007 NOl, the text mistakenly mentioned 1.5H:1V for these slopes, which was an error and

was inconsistent with the slopes as portrayed on the figures. AII text and figure references in the April 2008

version of the NOt conectly reflect Earth Energy's plans to construct all pit slopes at 2H:1V slopes. Use of

this slope represents Eartfr Energy's desire to facilitate pit reclamation, and to provide conservatively

designed pit wall slopes to compensate for the lack of detailed knowledge regarding the extent of localized

faulting or fracture planes that could cause instabilities. Note that numerous existing road cuts and

excavations in the area (including Earth Energy's 2005 production test pit) are stable with slopes steeper

than 1H:1V. ln the vicinity of the opening pit, the strike of the beds is at N 20o E and the dip is at 1.2-1.7o

NW, raising no concems with dip+elated instability. A typical geologic cross-section from the middle of the

opening pit (at Station 715N) has been included in the April 2008 NOl for reference.

Pit walls are designed at a 2H:1V slope to prevent rock falls, Back-break near the top rim of the pits will be

controlled or eliminated by smooth transition grading. Any required blasting along the walls of the pit will be

accomplished with small conholled blasts to eliminate over-break and weakening of the remaining material
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on the face of the slope. Similar techniques are commonly employed in the construction of rock cuts for

highways, railways and pipelines. ,

lnformation has been added to Sections 106.2 and 109.4 to state that pit wall slopes will be monitored

regularly for signs of instabilig. Further, numerous mentions are now made in the NOI that the area will be

managed in accordance with MSHA safety guidelines and the plan.

It is not clear why DOGM believes that the waste slope angles are greater than 45o, and/or that transverse

mine sections W1-E1 & W2-E2 reclaimed waste slope angles are 60o or greater. Neither the September

28,2001 NOI text nor figures indicated such slope angles. Perhaps the reviewer did not account for the

vertical exaggeration as reflected by the different x and y axis scales. No slopes in the

overburden/interburden storage areas exceed 45o. When initially discharged, the angle of repose for the

over/inter-burden is expected to be in the 1.5-1.7H:1V range translating to slope angles in the 300-340

range. Final grading (after the overburden/interburden storage areas have been filled to capacity) will see

the slopes contoured to blend with the adjacent canyon slopes (approx. 2.5-3H:1V). The transverse mine

section Wz-Ezindicates a portion of the slope at about 300, but the overall slope would be much flatter than

this, and in any case, does not come close to 45", much less 60o. Therefore, there does not appear to be

a need to request a variance for slope angle for this project.

R647-+110 - Reclamation Plan

General

The statement that the Division notes as missing is not missing. lt was, in fact, contained in the September

28,2A07 NOI under Section 110.6, which is the proper placement and section following the rules format.

Please refer to the same section in the April 2008 version of the NOl, where this statement remains.

The table requested by the Division showing the acreages to be topsoiled and reseeded has been added to

Section 110.5 of the April 2008 version of the NOl.

A new paragraph has been added to the April 2008 version of the NOl, in Section 110.2, to explicifly state

the reclamation objectives. In addition, throughout the reclamation plan section, language has been

clarified and expanded upon so that the Division can more readily understand Earth Energy's objectives.

Section 110.5 of the April 2008 version of the NOI has been revised to describe planned monitoring for

reclamation success and noxious weeds. A paragraph has been added to Section 110.2 to describe other

monitoring that willcontinue throughout the reclamation period as part of the Stonn Water Permit.

ln order to ensure an environmentally safe and stable condition for the various wildlife in the area that

meets the objectives of the mined land reclamation act 40-8-12, Earth Energy has proposed to leave safe,

stable topography; establish native vegetation suitable for habitat; remove man-made structures, including

tanks, ponds, etc.; and cause no degradation or harm to water sources. All of these issues were
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addressed in the NOl, but a blanket statement to this effect has been added to Section 110.1 of the April

2008 version.

Safety will be managed at reclamation by continuing to follow safe operating conditions while using

equipment and continuing to follow the appropriate MSHA guidelines and regulations. A statement to this

effect has been added to Section 110.2,

110.1 Cunent & post mining land use.

Reclamation and closure plans have been developed with the intent of altowing post mining land uses of

open space and wildlife habitat. While future exploration may also be one of the post mining land uses,

Earth Energy acknowledges that reclamation and closure plans will not be based upon that use. The

language in this section of the April 2008 version of the NOI now clarifies this.

110.2 Roads, highwalls, slopes, drainages, pib, etc., reclaimed.

Earth Energy agrees to commit to ripping roads to a depth of 24 inches, with ripper shanks placed no more

than 24 inches apart, where depth to bedrock allows. A statement to that effect has been added to the

April 2008 version of the NOl.

Earth Energy agrees to maintain on-site roads that are needed throughout the operations, interim

reclamation, and reclamation phases of the project in order to minimize erosion until such time as they are

no longer needed and are fully reclaimed. A statement to that effect has been added to the April 2008

version of the NOl.

Earth Energy has clarified that the reclamation and bond includes reclaiming all roads within the 198-acre

affected area.

It is not clear why DOGM believes that the reclaimed waste slope angles are greater than 45o; perhaps the

reviewer did not account for the vertical exaggeration as reflected by the different x and y axis scales.

Neither the September 28, 2007 NOI text nor figures indicated such slope angles. No slopes in the

overburden/interburden storage areas exceed 45o. Final grading (after the overburdenlinterburden storage

areas have been filled to capacity) will see the slopes contoured to blend with the adjacent canyon slopes

(approx. 2.5-3H:1V). The transverse mine section Wz-E2indicates a portion of the slope at about 300, but

the overall stope would be much flatter than this, and in any case, does not come close to 45", much less

60..

During reclamation, erosion will be minimized throughout the area by regrading slopes to gentler angles,

leaving surfaces with roughened micro-topography, and reseeding in a timely fashion. The April 2008 NOI

makes these commitments more apparent.

As stated throughout this response letter and the April 2008 NOl, there will be no slopes left steeper than

2.5:1, thus there is no concem about their long-term stability; with those final slopes, safety hazards are

minimized, vegetation growth will be encouraged, and erosion will be reduced.
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When the final pit is reclaimed, the potential to form a pit water collection area will be eliminated.

The active mining area will be a pit at atl tirnes (concave to incident precipitation and runon). No

operational pit configurations are planned where storm water will be allowed to egress the aciive mine

workings. Please refer to the revised figures in the NOl. Further, the NOI text has been revised to include

a statement that explicitly states this.

110.3 Desuiption of fuilities to be lefi (post mining use).

The water will revert to SITLA once Earth Energy's operations have concluded. The surface facilities

associated with the wellwill remain in place and unreclaimed (though the pipeline will be decommissioned

as described). Changes have been made to this section of the April 2008 version of the NOl.

110.4 Desuiption or fieatmenl/dispositon of delirious or acid forming matedal.

This section has been revised in the April 2008 NOl, including eliminating the term "bermn and refening to

secondary containment by reference to the operation description.

110.5 Revqetation planling prCIgram.

Earth Energy agrees to provide a roughened surface to retain seed and to enable root penetration. This

wil include leaving numerous gouges and rips that will trap seed and moisture and provide erosion and

sediment control. The April 2008 version of the NOI has been modified to show that the surface will be left

very rough.

Additional details for grading and stabilization have been added to the April 2008 NOl. This includes

discussion that the overburden/interburden storage areas will be re-contoured by dump-top rounding and

surface recontouring to create an undulating, roughened surface that will blend with the sunounding terrain.

This will be done with a dozer prior to topsoil placement. Seedbed preparation discussions have also been

expanded to restate the development of a roughened surface.

By regrading the exposed pit walls and the overburdeniinterburden storage areas, several things will be

accomplished: the regulatory requirements final slopes will be met; runoff and erosion considerations will

be minimized; a surface amenable to revegetation will be created; and slopes will blend with the

sunounding topography. As noted, drainage will not be an issue on these regraded areas as there is no

run-on and infiltration capacig will be high on reclaimed slopes. The requested table has been added as

Table 9.

Re[7+1 I t - Reclamation Practices

As noted throughout the April 2008 NOl, all reclaimed slopes will be stabilized by regrading to 2.5H:1V or

flatter and leaving them in a very roughened form to maximum infiltration and minimize run0ff. lt is

important to note that there will be little to no run{n on these reclaimed surfaces. Further, in regard to the

overburden/interburden storage area slopes, the coarser materials will typically end up near the toe of the
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expanding fills as the dump sites are filled to their maximum capacity. The concentration of coarse

materials at the toe of the fills provides a natural energy dissipater for storm runoff from the faces of the

dumps. The broken rock material has a very low siltation potential and will effectively encapsulate the finer

material initially placed in the waste dumps.

Ril7+112- Variances

Earth Energy does not believe that there were any comments made in the September 28,20A7 NOl, or in

the Aprit 2008 NOl, that indicate that steep slopes will remain. A Division-approved variance is not needed.

R6474113 - Sure$

Operalions

A list of equipment used during the operational phase was provided in Appendix D of the April 2008 NOl.

Equipment removal costs are included in Appendix E.

Reclamation

Earth Energy understands that some of the review comments may be general in scope.

Information on the acres in each reclamation category has been added to the reclamation plan and

provided in the surety Appendix (E).

No drainages witl be constructed, therefore no drainages will be reclaimed. The headwaters of two

ephemeral drainages affected by mining will be filled with overburden/interburden storage areas. No

drainage reconstruction will be required during reclamation.

Information on reclamation of the pond has been added to Section 110.2 and Appendix E.

Removalof equipmenUmaterials associated with bitumen storage has been provided in Appendix E.

The costs to remove and dispose of the skid-mounted equipment, power plant, plant office and buildings

are included in Appendix E, and described in Section 110.2.

The cost to remove the lining from the truck loading area is included in Appendix E.

Information has been added to the reclamation plan on how the facilities area will be reclaimed, including

the cost for removing the contents of ihe tanks and buildings. Detail and references have been added to

Appendix E,
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A fence will be left between the Seep Ridge Road and the mine area untilthe site is ready for bond release, at which

time allfences, gates, and signs willbe removed.

Since the plant site borders the Seep Ridge Road there is essentially no access road. During final

reclamation, on-site roads would be deep-ripped to relieve compaction, regraded to blend with site

topography, and seeded. This description is included in Section 110.2, Roads. The reclamation costs are

included in Appendix E.

The costs for topsoil relocation have been revised and are provided in Appendix E.

The pit is backfilled as part of mining, as explained in Section 106.2, Pit Backfill.

Associated disturbance as stated in 109.3, includes those disturbances related to mining and processing at

PR Spring mine that are not mining specific and include approximately 15 acres to be disturbed by the plant

site and 24 acres to be disturbed by haul roads. These disturbances will remain unreclaimed for the life-of-

mine.

The clean-up estimate in the original submittal assumed that not all areas of the mine would have loose

hash on them. However, for simplicity's sake the surety now contains a flgure that assumes trash removal

is required on all acres of the mine. The surety cost assumes that three laborers would be used to pick up

trash and perform loading work. The cost for a front-end loader and other equipment includes operator

costs. Allassumptions are included in Appendix E.

An estimate of the volume of trash that will be found on the 98-acre site is included in the surety

calculations. See below for definition of trash. Dump fees, and transport costs to the nearest licensed

landfill, are now included in the reclamation surety, detailed in Appendix E. \

The surety calculations separate "Trash" from "Demolition debris" and "Hazardous Materials".

"Trash" includes those items that missed the trash can, such as fast food wrappers, loose oil cans that sat

out for a year before being discovered, lids, stray rags, office and food waste, stuff that fell off while loading

skid structures onto the lowboy for removal from the mine, etc. The entire mine will be scoured for trash

prior to preparing the seed bed. All hash collected will be disposed of at a licensed landfill.

"Demolition" and "facilities removal" includes organized demolition and/or removal of all buildings, tanks,

skid structures and the like and has been separated out on the surety spreadsheet. After facilities removal

the site will be checked for any small items (such as stray angle iron, cable, wood, insulation, paper), which

will be treated as trash and removed accordingly.

Removal of "hazardous materials" (such as fuel tank contents) is now listed as a separate task in the surety

spreadsheet. Fuel/lubricant removal by huck will be free, as quoted by Tri-State Recycling (307-746-3688)

o
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on April 1, 2008. A transport cost has been included to remove remaining contents of the process water,

chemical additive, and cleaning emulsion tanks as these items may not have sufficient re-sale value. Cost

per trip included in the revised surety calculations is based on 176 miles round trip, and $1.56 per mile.

Detail has been added to the description of the building demolition. The distance from Earth Energy's PR

Spring mine to a licensed facility (Uintah County Landfill on east side of Vemal) is 88 miles. Cost to

transport materials this distance is itemized in the surety calculations, Appendix E.

The tanks and everything else are being hansported. The nanative and surety calculations have

been re-worded to make this clearer.

All non-hazardous materials will be disposed of at the Uintah County Landfill.

Demolition debris consists of all buildings, equipment, tanks, etc. from the plant site, and includes

modular office and maintenance buildings, tanks, processing structures, etc. as itemized in the

revised surety calcu lations.

Dump fees are currently $30/load for a fi-12 yard dump truck, $S0/load for a 35-50 yard dump

truck, and $15/ton for materials brought in on other vehicles, such as trailers. These values are

used and noted in the revised surety calculations.

The precise Means publication used is noted in each bulleted item.

An additional transport fee, based on 629 Means Heavy Construction Cost Data (2008) (31 23

23,18 4700) for the full 88 miles of haulage is included in the revised surety calculations.

An estimate of the volume of demolition material is included in the surety calculations. As noted above,

Demolition material is not considered trash.

The only facilities with foundations are two aluminum-framed, semi'permanent, movable "sprung"

structures (go to http//www.sprung.com/en/index.php for information on these structures, which are in use

at Kennecott Utah Copper). These foundations cover 0.46 acres. Ripping and burial of the concrete is

included as a line item in the revised surety calculations.

Tank contents have re-sale value. Tri State Recycling (307-746-3688) will remove fuel, gasoline, propane,

etc. for free if quantities are over roughly 300 gallons. lf the quantities are less, the company is currently

charging $1.56/mile to remove these smaller quantities of fuels. The surety calculations assume that three

trips would be required to remove remaining contents of the process water, chemical additive, and cleaning

emulsion tanks as these items may not have sufficient re-sale value. The cost per trip included in the

revised surety calculations is based on 176 miles round trip, and $1.56 per mile.

The source of information for the cranes is from the Cost Reference Guide (2008). Cost for the use of a

lowboy trailer is included in the mob/demob costs as this equipment is used to transport dozers, etc. to the

reclamation site. This equipment is then used to haulwaste materials to the Uintah County Landfill. Costs

for this activig is from 629 Means Heavy Equipment Construction Cost Data (2008) 31 23 23.18 4700. This

O 
information has been added to the revised surety calculations.
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A more detailed equipment list is included in the revised surety calculations, and the equipment to be used

is listed under each item.

The facilities to be demolished and buried are described in Section 110.2. All other materials will be

hauled to the Uintah County Landfill.

Tri State Recycling (307-746-3688)will remove fuel, gasoline, propane, etc. as described above.

A more detailed equipment list is included in the revised surety calculations, and the mob/demob. costs

have been revised.

The referenced cost information by equipment type has been added to the surety section.

Unit costs have been reviewed and adjusted as necessary in the revised surety calculations.

A list of all facilities, generators, pipes, pumps, etc. has been provided and cost of removal is included in

the revised surety calculations, Appendix E.

We look fonryard to your review and consideration of this response and additional information for Earth

Energy's PR Spring N0l.

Thank you.

Reqards.v6;,rlalry
Linda Matthews

JBR Environmental Consultants, Inc.

Cc: Barclay Cuthbert, Earth Energy
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Paul Baker [paulbaker@utah.gov]
Thursday, January 10,2008 10:27 AM
Linda Matthews
FinalVersion

revl -prsprin gs-0 1 1 02008.doc

revl-prsprings-o 1 1

02008'doc (t"' 
Atto.hed is whot I think will be the finol version of our PR Springs review. There's not much

difference between this ond the review I sent previously. The most substontive chonge is one I mode in ihe
section on threqtened ond endongered species concerning ihe endongered fish of the Upper Colorodo. I

believe I mentioned this in our meefing.
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January 10,2008

Barclay Cuthbert
Earth Energy Resources
Suite 740, 404-6 Avenue S. W.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2P 0R9

Subject:

Dear Mr. Cuthben:

The Division has completed its initial of yourNotice of Intention to Commence Large Mining
Operations for the PR Springs Mine, received September 28,2007. The attached comments will need
to be addressed before tentative approval may be granted.

The comments are listed below under the applicable Minerals Rule heading. Send
replacement pages of the original notice using redline and strikeout text and indicate how these are
to be incorporated into the plan using Form-MR-REV-att found on the Divisions web page. After the
notice is determined technically complete you will be asked to send us two final clean copies, one of
which will be returned.

The Divisi6n requests that submittals are made according to the following format. Notices
and changes should be three hole punched maps folded and placed in aplastic 8 %by 11 sleeve, and
binders provided for new notices, revisions, applications, or other changes of 30 pages or more
(binders need only be provided once). An additional eleckonic copy is appreciated. You may request
some proprietary information relating to the location, size, and nature of the mineral deposit to be
kept confidential. Confidential information must be clearly marked and provided in a separate binder.

If you have any questions in this regard please contact me, Tom Munson, Paul Baker or Beth
Ericksen of the Minerals Staff. If you wish to discuss this review, please contact us at your earliest
convenience. Thank you for your cooperation in completing this permitting action.

Sincerely,

Susan M. White
Mining Program Coordinator
Minerals Regulatory Pro gram

SMW:PBB:pb
cc: Will Stokes, SITLA
O:W047-UintahW0470090-PRSpringMine\drafthevl -prsprings4 I 1 02008. doc
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REVIEW OF NOTICE OF INTENTION TO COMMENCE LARGE MINING OPERATIONS

Earth Energy Resources
PR Springs Mine

M0470090
January 10,2008

General Comments:

The submitted notice does not address nor commit to conform to operation and reclamation practices.
Variances maybe required which will require an outline of the method or measure that is consistent with
the Act. Variances related to erosion control and slopes would be necessary. Please look at the narrative
within the impact assessment, as it may be as simple as providing more detail in the mitigation portion of
the narrative. (BE)

The subrnittal uses the word 'proposed' within the context of the text and maps as well. Omit this word
and write the narrative as though the Division approved this mining operation. (BE)

Based on the content of the submittal, it appears there may be expansions that will require revisions to the
permit in time. Because of the change dynamics, the submittal should be formatted to easily incorporate
into future revisions or amendments. Further discussion with the Division is suggested. (BE)

R647-4-101 - X'ilins Requirements and Review Procedures

Page two, number 3, indicates that the company can begin mining when the reclamation contract is
completed and the NOI is approved. This statement is not true in its entirety, and the following applies:
The reclamation contract and surety must receive Division approval before mining can commence.
Please re-write that statement. (BE)

The mine plan shows a "possible" west pit extension, and Figure 5c contains a footnote, which states,

"Any Phase II activities or areas depicted on this drawing are conceptual only and are not currently
proposed under this NOI." On the other hand, Section l0.2,page 30, says the mining and reclamation
plan and associated bond estimate are based upon initial North pit mining, the'West extension, and
associated disturbances. Please clariff these comments. Is the west pit part of the proposal? The plan
needs to clearly delineate those activities that would be approved with this plan and those that are
conceptual. (PBB)

The Division recommends that adjacent landowners be notified in writing. (PBB)

R647-4.104 = Onerator's. Surface and Mineral Ownershio

The minerals ownership section (104.2, page 3) says Earth Energy has a lease but does not say who owns
the mineral rights. From the cover letter, this is understood to be the School and hrstitutional Trust Lands
Administration (SITLA). Please state the mineral right owner. (PBB)

Page three of the submittal indicates the permit area is 2255 acres with the initial disturbance of 198
acres. The submittal, including the surety calculations contains information pertaining only to 198 acres.

o
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Further clarification is required since permit area is defined as just an area of land on the approved map,

and to avoid confirsion, Operator intent of the use of including this title on the map is requested. Please

label the area "SITLA lease area" instead of permit area. @E)

Once the conditional use permit from Grand County is granted, please include this as an appurdix to the
plan. @E)

R647-4-105 - Maps. Drawines & Photoeranhs

General Map Comments

There are no maps that show streams, springs, waterways, and infrastructure. (BE)

Please state the contour interval on all maps. (BE)

There is no shown and labeled public access route from nearest highway. @E)

The narrative outlines the area geology, which shouldbe shown on a geologic map. In addition to the
geology map, the Division would like to see the five asphalt sands A-E detail within the Douglas Creek
Member. @E)

1^!

'O Specilic Vap Comments

The below review comments are specific to the identified maps. The items will require clarification and
updates, improvements, or corrections. These should be made to each of the maps accordingly. Do not
assume this information i6 all-inclusive as other changes may result once clarity is established. (BE)

Fieure 2:

See comment under R647-4.104 - Operator's. Surface and Mineral Ownership. Figure 2 shows and
labels the NOI permit area as 2255.I5 acres, but unless complete information is submitted for this entire
area, the NOI will not be approved for this acreage. Further discussion suggested. @E)

The word proposed mine operations shows several colors of hatching, however none of them are
identified using a key. There is no indication of what they mean. Please correct. @E)

The mine operations area should be submitted in a map that shows necessary detail. Some information is
contained in figure 8, please read those comments. (BE)

Please remove the word proposed from the 200-acre mine operation. For consistency, the disturbed area

should be shown as 198 acres. (BE and PBB)

Be specific on the number of acres; do not use */- in front of the number. (BE)
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Page 4 of l7
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January 10,2008

The narrative indicates that surface and subsurface facilities are shown on figure 2, however, they are
missing. Please see Page 6 of the na:rative. (BE)

The narrative indieates that figrne 2 is at a scale of 1 inch :2083 feet. The bar scale on the map does not
correspond with the map scale. Please make adjustments. (BE)

The lease boundary on the bottom portion of the map is omitted (cut-off). It should be all-encompassing
showing all boundaries. (BE)

Fieure 3

The acreage is not shown for the gray mine haul road. Please label. (BE)

Fieure 4

The facilities map should include the dimenSions of the buildings, ponds, piles etc. These dimensions can
be part of the legend and referenced appropriately. The map should show roads, including access and
haul roads; utilities and power lines (water, gas, power, telecommunications etc); and drainage conhol
devices. (BE)

Note the acreage on this map. (BE)

O Fieure 5-d

There may be related issues within the other figures and more information may be required. (BE)

This figure does not look like a cross section as the narrative indicates. It, however, does show the
location of the cross sections but in addition it includes important information that would not be easily
found because of its titling under the table of contents. Please consider changing. (BE)

This figure contains a lot of information; it is very congested. Can you adjust or split the map
information in two maps? A legend is required. (BE)

Fieure 6

Provide direction of water flow(s), ephemeral stream channels, show the longest flow path, and show
vegetation areas on the watershed map. (BE)

Fieure 8

More information that further clarifies the pit configuration may be required, which may include an
additional map. @E)

The reclaimedarca should show topographic lines, which can be shown in different colors representing
the waste areas and the pit area. They should be labeled and contour intervals identified. If there are any
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storm water contols, they should be shown as well as drainages, springs, etc. The cross section locations
should be shown as well. Highlight the bonded area on this map as well, and include acreage. (BE)

The surety is partially determinedby earthwork to be performed in the area. Please show areas that will
be ripped, seeded, and contotred since the plan doesn't include each of these tasks over the entire area.
(BE)

On this same lnap, perhaps in the legend indicate the volume of topsoil available. @E)

If materials are going to be buried, show locations. (BE)

105.2 Surface facilities map
The water well and associated pipeline need to be included as part of the disttrbed area and need
to be shown on a map. (PBB)

105.3.16 A geology map is required that identifies faults (strikes and dips), rock types, interbeds,
and predominant joint (bedding and cross joints) orientations to help demonstrate generally stable
pit wall configurations. (BE)

A map should be provided that shows the pit design with contotrs. It appears from the submitted
maps that the pit may have a tendency to collect water. Please include the designed perimeter
wall as described in the narrative. (BE)

The above-mentioned pit map should show adjacent areas sueh as the topsoil piles, plant site, and
waste dumps. Based on the outlay, it appears there may be stability issues at the adjacart areas of
the pit and dumps. @E)

There is an explanation of the north pit on page 27. PTeaseprovide a specific map of this area for
clarity. (BE)

105.3.18
A map should be submitted that shows adjacent land owners. (BE)

R647-4-106 - Operation Plan

106.2 Type of operations conducted, mining method, proeessing etc.

The plan says (Section 106.2, page 7) that vegetation would be cleared by pushing into piles for
burning. The Division recommends that vegetation be included with soil stockpiles or stockpiled
separately for later dishibution. The vegetation adds organic matter and also helps with surface
roughness and soil moisture retention. (PBB)
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Per the above comment, ensure there are volume determinations identified and included which
will increase the volume of the soil stoclqpiles, or indicate there will be an addition of vegetation
piles separate from the topsoil stockpiles. @E)

The narrative provides as an estimated volume of mineable material but more information is
required such as anticipated yeafly tonnages mined. In addition, please indicate the expected life
of mine in years. @E)

It is apparent that expansions beyond the initial 62-aqepit are planned. Please provide a date
estimate of when any expansions will occur. @E)

Provide the distance from the pit to the processing plant in feet or miles. (BE)

Provide the maximum footprint dimensions of the tar sands storage pile and reserve ore pile,
include volumes too. (BE)

The narrative refers to the water source as being a well. Show the location of the well on one of
the maps and refer to the map in the text including its elevation. (BE)

What is the distance of the pipe run from the well to the site? (BE)

The narrative indicates there will be one of two mining approaches used, and at this time it is
unknown. It will be necessary to amend the plan once the mining method is certain. From a
surety estimation standpoint, assumptions may need to be made that will influence the surety
estimate. @E)

In addition to the above comment, either mining method used should ensure the pit design
configuration as shown can be achieved and a statement should be made to that effect. (BE)

If blasting will occur, then some blasting specifies will be required. (BE)

Provide information about the mining method approach and general mining plan. @E)

The statement that the site area will be constructed to allow appropriate runoff and minimize
erosion requires further elaboration. (BE)

The pit backfill plan requires additional information such as: the thickness of the various layers of
interburden/fines. (BE)

What is the volume of the pit and comparatively, the volume of sand/interburden to be placed
there? (BE)

What is the sand density? Will this material bulk? Will it be compacted when placed in the pit?
Will it drain appropriately? @E)

-v
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What is the particle size range for the over/interburden and the sand? (BE)

106.3 Estim:ited acreages disturbed, reclaimed, annually.

Table I within the narrative refers to the north pit but figure 3 refers to it as initial pit. The table
refers to overburden/interburden disposal site, and figure 3 refers to it as waste dumps. Please
coordinate consistent titling. @E)

Indicate the number of acres that will be disturbed on an annual basis. @E)

Please make a statement that no deleterious are on site if that is the case. If not, provide a table
and information identifuing the materials. Elaborate on how they are managed. @E)

106.6 Plan for protecting & redepositing soils

According to the plan, an average of three inches of soil will be salvaged from 132 acres of the
Seeprid-Utso complex soi1s. This compares with the soil survey which says topsoil-note this is
topsoil and not just soil--depth ranges from 4-18 inches (although the plan says soils in the mine
area are anticipated to be shallower than stated in the soil survey). An average of two inches of
soil will be salvaged from less steep portions of the Tosca soils. Topsoil in the Tosca soils is
described in the soil survey as being 0-11 inches thick. Soils on slopes steeper than 3h:1v will
not be salvaged.
Two to three inches of soil is not adequate for reclamation to the vegetation communities that
exist in this area. The Seeprid-Utso soils, according to the soil survey, have 4-6 percent organic
matter which probably qualifies them as Mollisols. These are ideal soils for reclamation, and the
opportunity to salvage these soils and use them in reclamation must not be wasted. The Division
anticipates a minimum of six inches of soil, and possibly twelve inches or more, could be
salvaged from the Seeprid-Utso soils and used in reclamation. The Tosca soils are likely to be
more variable, but the amount of soil salvaged, where available, should be maximized. If soil
cannot be salvaged from some areas, there should be adequate soil available in others to make up
the shortfall. (PBB)

In most cases, soil can be salvaged from slopes as steep as 2h:lv. Please modiff the plan
accordingly or include a request for a variance from this requirernant with appropriate
justification and alternate methods to be used. (PBB)

Soil storage for this increased volume should not be a problem since, 1. The amount of soil in the
storage area can be doubled with the depth increasing to just under five feet which is not extreme,
and,2. The operator will be doing concurrent reclamation, which will reduce the amount of soil
needing to be stored at any one time. (PBB)

Figure 8 shows disturbed areas that will be reclaimed but that will not receive topsoil. This is
logical for the topsoil storage area, but there should be adequate soil available that soil can be
spread over the entire dishrbed area (see preceding paragraphs). Please make the appropriate
changes. (PBB)
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How many acres comprise the steeper slopes of the Tosca soils? (BE)

What equipment will be used to scrape the topsoil? (BE)

Provide a description of the topsoil placement area considering adverse influencing factors. Are
the placement areas on a relatively flat surface? (BE)

Consider placing signs at the topsoil areas. @E)

What are topsoil pile berm materials? Provide basic berm design including materials used. @E)

106.8 Depth to groundwater, extent of overburden, geology

The narrative indicates there are nearby springs. Are they located within the project area of 198
acres? More information is needed about the springs including their location on a map. See other
related comments. (BE & TM)

Provide location information of where the exploration drilling occtrred. Show on a map to clarifu
if necessary. Did any of the 25 holes drilled in 2005 encounter water? (BE)

Provide the strike and dips of the mine area and explain any folds and faults in the area. (BE)

106.9 Location & size of ore, waste, tailings, ponds

The DMsion appreciates the efforts of obtaining information to follow DWQ guidelines for
minimize impact of ore and waste stockpiles on groundwater. Specific design information and
control measures should be provided in the plan. @E)

106.f 0 Amount of material to be moved

The plan does reference any sort of sediment control other than BMPs included in the SWPPP
plan by reference. The SWPP needs to be included in the plan when approved. Since the term
BMPs references a large variety of sediment control devices, the Division requires that the
operator speciff what specific BMP controls are going to be used and a typical design drawing
included in the plan. There is no reference to any sediment controls such as sediment ponds, etc.
The plan says the mine is on flat ground in the headwaters of main canyon, inferring there is no
runoff. The pits are likely to catch a major amount of drainage fromrain and snow, and this
water needs to be factored into the site plan. Therefore, a plan must be provided on how this
runoffwater will be handled operationally both in the pits and running off waste piles. Please
include these plans and designs in the mine plan. (TM)

R647-4-107 - Operation Practices

o
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The plan states that there will not be a problem with drainage, and page 20 says, 'Surface water
resources will be protected during operations as described above in Section 107.' There is no
section 107 in the plan. The Division requires that the BMPs to be used on site be described in
the plan and a typical drawing submitted of how the BMP will be installed and a figure showing
where on the ground it will be implemented referencing the BMP. Temporary BMPs are not
recommended for long term operations as they are not always maintained. The Division
recommends the use of berms to direct runoff to small catch basins that can be cleaned out after
storm events, since the maintenance of these controls is more predicable. Provide this additional
information. This ensures the proposed controls will be effective and there will not be any
problerns with offsite drainage. (TM)

R647-4-109 - Impact Assessment

109.1 lmpacts to surface & groundwater systems

The lower wall side of the North pit area toward waste dump #1 is laid out in such a way that
high erosion potential is a concern. The drainage in that area is a concem as well as runoff
potential. How is the pit floor designed to handle any sediment load during operations and at
reclamation? (BE)

Provide a narrative that describes impacts to the springs and groundwater and explains
management of those impacts. (BE)

Provide information in the narrative about the sequencing of waste placement. (BE)

Provide more information regarding how erosion control of the waste dumps and topsoil piles
will be managed. There are detailed comments below. (BE)

Due to the placement location of the waste dumps, more information is needed regarding erosion
control measures to be implemented in these areas. Describe the dump material characteristics;
Figne 5"-b shows the reclaimed waste dump at approximately 400-ft high without slope breaks
and at a steep angle. The combination of these factors may result in high runoff velocity and a
minimal catchment area that may result in failure or impact to streams and channels. This same
figure shows the slope at lH:1.5V but the narrative refers to 1.5H:1V. Please refer to comments
under figure 5-b in conjunction with this comment. Table 8 uses averages for the native slope
angle, average slope angle of outer dump slope, and the post mine slope, these averages are
within what overall distances? The waste dump slope angles should be calculated independe'ntly
and not be part of the north pit and main haul road distances and then used to determine a slope
angle. (BE)

More information is needed regarding the ditch and berm designs among other erosion control
measures. Provide material source if applicable, dimensions of berms and ditches along with
designed storm event information. (BE)
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Please explain how erosion, storm water, sediment etc. will be managed within the pit at initial
phase of operations. What are the calculations used to determine the sizing of the storm conhol
structures? (BE)

Does the ditched areas flow to a catchment basin or any drainage catch points? (BE)

A storm water pollution prevention plan is suggested. (BE)

Provide information about management of storm water including monitoring events to ensure all
water controls are being managed effectively. @E)

Provide a complete overview of site specific BMP's. (BE)

What is the depth to groundwater from the base of the planned excavation? (BE)

109,2 Impacts to threatened & endangered wildlife/habitat

In Section l09.2,page 23, the plan says Mexican spotted owls are not protected by federal law
and that conservation actions may be needed to preclude the need to list them under the
Endangered Species Act. This is not correct. Mexican spotted owls are officially listed as

threaterred, and the plan should be modified to reflect this status. (PBB)

The plan says that, according to GIS shape files obtained from the BLM, there is no known
Mexican spotted owl nesting habitat within 1.5 miles of the permit boundary or within three miles
ofthe proposed affected area.
Please discuss whether there is foraging habitat within the project area. If there is, the plan
should discuss potential impacts to the birds and measures that will be taken to mitigate these
impacts. (PBB)

It is expected that the mine will use 116 gallons of water per minute on a 24-hour basis which
equates to approximately 180 acre-feet per year.
Water use is considered to adversely affect the four endangered fish species in the Upper
Colorado River Basin. Please discuss this effect and how it will be mitigated. If this projeet was
on federal land, mitigation would consist of a one-time payment for the Fish and Wildlife
Service. (PBB)

The plan also discusses sage grouse habitat in the area. This species is not listed as threate'ned or
, endangered but has been listed as a sensitive species by the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources.

In an electronic mail message dated November L,2007, Brian Maxfield, sensitive species
biologist with Wildlife Resources, stated:

The area for the mine will impact brooding and possibly nesting sage-grouse habitat. The
ridge tops on the Book Cliffs are the primary habitat for the sage-grouse. Grouse have
been known to nest and brood-rear in this area.

O
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On-site mitigafion will be difficult with the nature of the project. When the mine is in
production grouse will avoid the entire area. They do not tolerate heavy traffic,
buildings, or noise. As you can tell, we know little about the grouse in this area. It is far
from anywhere and lek cotmts are difficult. No research has been conducted on the

grouse in this area. We have just started a research project on sage-grouse in the area

(main focus is East Bench - north of this project) but we are trying to expand the study to
include all the sage-grouse in the Book Cliffs area. The more we learn the better we can

help mitigate for projects like this one. If there is a possibility for funding to help with
this research it would be very appreciated. Funding is what is holding the work up.

Rules R5474-I09.2 and -109.5 only require impact analyses and mitigation plans for threatened
and endangered species, not for sensitive or other uncommon species. The Division, therefore,
requests that the operator consider the probable impacts to sage grouse from the mine and contact
Wildlife Resources about providing funding for this research as discussed in the e mail message.

(PBB)

109.4 Slope stability, erosion control, air quality (fugitive dust control plan), safety

The plan says Earth Energy is in the process of obtaining an Approval Order from the Division of
Air Quality.
Please include a cqpy of this Approval Order in the plan once it has been issued. (PBB)

The opening pit highwall will be bermed and fenced along the county road.
Please contact the Division of Wildlife Resources for recommended fence designs. (PBB)

Identifu lengths of time and allowed volumes of materials will be left on site before removal.
Indicate that containers will be labeled so wastes are clearly identified. Indicate in the narrative
storage locations of salvageable and hazardous wastes. (BE)

Please consider that the placement of warning signs will be visible from more than one location.
(BE)

If blasting occurs a statement should be included that indicates loosp material that migrates will
be removed immediately. (BE)

As an overview, the Division expects an ultimate pit mine plan, annual production sequence, pit
slope design sectors and geotechnical basis, geologic map with major strucfires, joint sets,

bedding etc., pit dimensions (i.e. width, length, depth), plan of pit roads, dump points, crusher
dockets, stockpiles etc. (BE)

Comments about slope stability have been captured elsewhere within this review. There is limited
information regarding the pit walls height nor is there a design map that incorporates this
information. The profile sections provide some indication, however there a complete pit overview
is missing. (BE)

v
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Keeping the pit walls at 1.5H:lV will not necessarily maintain stability. Stability is material
dependent and additional design considerations should be made that include a geologic profile
that includes skikes, dips etc. (BE)

Provide information about how rockfalls and backbreak will be managed. This information is
especially important if blasting. (BE)

Information should be included that quarry slopes will be monitored regularly for signs of
in$ability and that the area will be managed in accordance with MSHA safety guidelines and the
plan. @E)

It appears the waste slope angles are greater than 45", transverse mine sections Wl-El &W2-E2
reclaimed waste slope angles are 60" or greater. Therefore a variance will be required. @E)

R647-4-110 - Reclamation Plan

General:

There is no statement that reclamation will occur according to state regulations, specifically the Utah
Mined Land Reclamation Act and its associated rules. Please provide this statement. (BE)

Please provide a table that outlines each area, its acres, and the number of acres within the area that will
be revegetated and topsoiled. (BE)

The reclamation objectives are not stated very clearly, basic information is provided, but more is needed
in the narrative. @E)

Provide information about the monitoring control at reclamation. @E)

Outline actions that will be implemented to ensure an environmentally safe and stable condition for the
various wildlife in the area that meets the objectives of the mined land reclamation act 40-8-12. (BE)

How will safety be managed at reclamation? (BE)

U0.1 Current & post mining land use

Exploration cannot be a post mining land use. Closure plans should be dependent on the area
being used as open spacelhabitat. (BE)

1L0.2 Roads, highwallg slopes, drainages, pits, etc., reelaimed

According to the plan, onsite roads will be deep ripped.
Please specify the depth of ripping and the distance between ripper shanks. Roads should be
ripped 24 inches deep with ripper shanks spaced no more than 24inches apart. (PBB)

'o
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Roads left while reclamation is occurring will require maintenance to minimize erosion. Please

make such a staternent. @E)

There is a statement that mining may occur in other areas of the permit, but for the sake of this
NOI, indicate that all roads will be reclaimed. The plan can be changed at any time in the future.
(BE)

The reclamation plan indicates slopes will be regraded to a2.5-3:I or flatter, however the profiles

reveal the waste dumps slopes are greater than 45'. (BE)

Tltere are no methods outlined that cover how erosion will be minimized throughout tlae arca.
This information should be included. If there are portions of the NOI that apply to reclamation,
please state that. (BE)

There is concern about the slopes in the area and to assure long-term stability, the slopes should
be regraded in such away that safety hazards are minimized and to encourage vegetation growth
while reducing erosion. Please outline a plan that incorporates this information. The reclamation
map is unclear and there is limited information about the long term nxmagement and control.
(BE)

The final pit appears as though there is a potential to form a pit water collection area, please

elaborate on how it will be managed. (BE)

There is an area on the upper north west portion of the pit where runoff may occur, and
information should be provided that outlines the management of it although clarification showing
topographic lines may help understand the topography. (BE)

lf 03 Description of facilities to be left (post mining use)

Will the water well remain upon mine closure? (BE)

110.4 Description or treatmenUdisposition of deleterious or acid fepming material

Describe the berm design parameters and how they will be managed at final reclamation. (BE)

110.4 Revegetation planting program

According to the plan, the topsoiled surface will be lightly scarified to provide a roughened
surface to retain seed and to enable root penetration.
It is important that the surface be left very rough, and this is often aceomplished by a smart,
experienced equipment operator at the time of reclamation. However, the description in the plan
that the topsoiled surface will be "lightly scarified" is not consistent with the concept of leaving
numerous gouges and rips that will frap seed and moisture and provide erosion and sediment
control. Please modiff the plan to show that the surface will be left very rough. (PBB)

i_t-'--
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There is no information in the plan that includes grading and stabilization procedures and seed

bed preparation for the site. There is indication that once final grading is complete, topsoil will
be placed, but there is no elaboration on procedures used. This information is important and
should be included. (BE)

Describe what you intend to accomplish with gading efforts. How is drainage considered?
Provide a table that includes areas that will be graded, rippe4 topsoiled, pocked, etc. Include
acres of each. (BE)

R6 7-4-111 - Reclamation Practiees

The plan says on page 36 that no signifi.cant drainages will be disturbed so none will be reconstructed.
The plan needs to address landform and final drainage on waste dump faces. Please show how waste pile
outslopes and reclaimed pit slopes will be stabilized, water directed off the slope, erosion controlled, and

how sediment will be kept from leaving the site. (TM)

R647-4-112 - Variance

There have been comments made within the submittal that indicate that steep slopes will remain. A
Division approved variance must be granted. (BE)

R647-4-113 - Suretv

Operations:

Provide a list of all equipment used in the operational phase. (BE)

Reclamation:

This review cannot capture every omission and make a statement accordingly. It is anticipated that
communications will occur in the interim and the dialog will provide elaboration on the generalities made

within the scope of this review. @E)

The reclamation plan should include the number of acres associated with each reclamation category
within the narrative. (BE)

Please explain how affected drainages will be reclaimed. (BE)

Provide information about how the pond will be reclaimed. ( BE)

Where is the cost associated with removing any equipments and/or materials associated with the bitumen
storage? (BE)

What is the cost to remove and dispose of all the skid motrnted equipment, power plant, plant office and

buildings? (BE)

o
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What is the cost to remove the lining from the truck loading area? (BE)

Information is required on how the facilities area will be reclaimed. Including the cost for removing the

conte,nts of the tanks and buildings (if applicable). (BE)

Overall, the surety bond estimate lacks detail in the form of reference and other factors such as production
rate, any corection factors, material densities, average distances, terrain gade. (BE)

There should be costs associated with the removal of gates, signs, fencing unless they are to remain in
place after reclamation. (BE)

Costs are not provided for reclamation of roads. Please provide. (BE)

Detail the costs for topsoil relocation to demonstrate $l.62lyd' . (gB)

Where are the costs to bacldrll the pit with fines/interburden? (BE)

Cost Summary 9.2, Explain and describe associated disturbance. @E)

Justify the statement 'estimate five out of fifteen acres for clean up'. How and what contributes to this
estimate? Where is the amount of $75lacre for trash removal obtained? There is no reference in the Cost
Summary. The same applies to the loading/trucking. There is an estimate for number of trips, but the

trash must be gathered and loaded on the equipment. There are no costs for that work including costs for
workers to perform the loading work. In addition, there is no information about the vehicles used in the
Cost Estimate; one has to refer back to the text to see what equipment is being used. What is the quantity
of trash (and your definition of trash)? There is no indication of dump fees. Generally speaking, these

estimations are too vague. (BE)

bn continuation of the above comment, the surety narrative includes cleaning and demolition within the
trash category, so does the definition of trash consist of cleaning and demolition in addition to regular
trash? @E)

The building demolition lacks appropriate detail. What is the distance in miles to the 'licensed facility'?
Why are the tanks only being transported to a facility? Where and how will the demolished materials be

disposed of? What does the demolished debris consist of (metal, siding, gypsum etc)? What are the dump
fees? There is a reference to 'Means 2007' , which Means publication is being used? There are several
and the one used should be referenced. If Heavy Construction Cost Data manual 2007 was used, there is
only an allowance for a 20-mile haul within the reference used in the Cost Summary. It is suspected that
the haul distance is greater than2D miles. Confirmation or additional information is needed. (BE)

What is the estimated volume of the demolished material and is demolished material considered trash (see

above related comment)? @E)

I
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Do the facilities have foundations? Information must be provided and made clear. If there are any
formdations or concrete pads, a table must be provided with dimensions included thickness and volume.
The costs should be determined that includes break-up the concrete and the disposal of it. (BE)

The tank and building demolition lacks information about costs to remove the contents. (BE)

Is it true that a crane can be rented for only 3 days? What is the daily rate and where has the rate been
obtained? This statement applies to the lowboy as well. Why is the lowboy rate on a per load basis and
the crane on a per day basis? h'ovide source and cost information. (BE)

The statement in the surety narrative that other equipment will be available as needed, is not acceptable.
Identiff the equipment, its application and possible scenarios of when it will be needed. @E)

There is a reference that some of the demolished material will be buried, but the narrative does not
identif,i what is going to be buried, nor is there any elaboration on the method of the materials buried or
where the burial will take place. There is no volume of buried materials stated estimated either. @E)

There arc22 tanks, but there is no information regarding how the contents will be handled or where they
will be emptied. (BE)

The equipment list has no basis for $2000/pc of equipment for mob/demob. Where is the cost for the
lowboy on the equipment list? If it is contracted out, then the costs listed that involve the use of the
lowboy should indicate that it includes the mob and demob. In addition, the lowboy should be on the
equipment list and reference that the mob/demob is included in the contractor statement (if that is even
the case). What size crane and track hoe will be used? (BE)

There is no referenced cost information by equipment type. This information is required with a reference.
(BE)

Part 6 of the surety narrative indicates the cost for clean up, demolition and struchre removal, however
the stated cost of 0.30 per cubic yard should be 0.30/cubicfoot. There are other sections in the narrative
that use these incorrect units and they should be corrected. (BE)

What are the infrastructure removal costs? It is expected there are costs associated with the removal of
generators, pipes, pumps, gates and signs etc. They must be listed and show costs. Part 9.1 of the surety
estimate show $0 removal for gates and signs, there should be a cost shown for removal. (BE)

.O
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September ?8,2007

Ms. Susan White, Mining Program Coordinator
Department of Natural Resources
Utah Divisionof Oil, Gas and Mining
P.O. Box 145801
Salt Lake City, Urah 84114-5801

RE: Earth Energt Resources, Inc. Notice of fntent to Commence Large lllining Operations,
PR Spring Mine

Dear Susan:

Enclosed is Earth Energy Resource's Notice of Intent to begin tar sand mining and processing
operations at the PR Spring Mine, Uintah and Grand Counties, Utah. Per the requirements of Form
MR-LMO, the initial submission fee of 5850 ($1,000 fee less $150 fee previously tendered for small
mine permit 5/019/059) rvill be forwarded by mail today from our offrces in Calgary. By my
signature belorv, I hereby certiff that the inlbnnation in the enclosed Notice is true and correct as of
the time of this submittal. Confidential infbrmation is included in this Notice, and is labelled as such.

We look forward to your revierv and rvould like to meet with you sometime in mid-October to
discuss your initial questions or concerns regarding the proposed operations. We will be in contact
rvith you to schedule an October meeting.

If you have any questions, feel free to give me a call at 403.233.9366. Thank 1'ou.

Yours tmly,
Earth Energy Resources, Inc.

6*q c;ld
Barclay Cuthbert
Vice President

Enclosure

Suile #7J0. 40{ - 6 Avenue S.W., Calgarl, AB T2P 0R9 Canada Offrce: .ttl.li-i.r}l{:6 Far: Jf.l.66$. jrliJ?
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8160 S. Highland Drive . Sandy, Utah 84093 e [P] 801.943.41-44 r [F] 801.942.L852

August 28,2OOG

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Utah Field Offfce - EcologicalServices
Attn.: Betsy Henmann
2369 West Orton Circle
West Valiey City, UT 84119

Dear Ms. Henmann:

Earth Energy Resburces [nc. is proposing to mine and process tar sand deposits within
an area of approximately 6,000 acres, currentiy under lease from the State of Utah's
School and InstitutionalTrust Lands Administration (SITLA). The projed area is located
at the southern extent of Seep Ridge in Uintah and Grand Counties, on the east edge of
R 23 E (see enclosed map). The initial development area would encompais about 500
acres, with approximately 50 acrqs of proposed active disturbance at any one time.

We request thai your office provide a site specific list of endangered, threatened, and
candidate species and any known occurrences for Earth Energy Resources Inc.'s
planned tar sands mining operation location delineated above.

The information you provide will be used to assist us in complying with the Endangered
Species Act and in preparing a Notice of Intention to Commence Large Mining
Operations. We appreciate your time and effort in dealing with this request. lf you have
any questions, please contact me at (801) 9434144"

Sincerely,

I1^,,a^@
Linda Matthews
JBR Environmentq! Consultants, Inc.

enclosureE - map

'O
Corporate Office r Sandy, Utah Reno, Nevada BoicF, Idaho Elko, NeVada
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MottrcoMERy
AncnauoLocrcAL
CoNSULTANTs
Box 219, 322 Eost 10O South, Moob, Utoh 84532 (435) 259-5264 Fox (435) 259-5608

Iwre7,2007

Linda J. Matthews
JBR Environmental Consultants, lnc.
8100 S. Highland Drive
Sandy, UT 84003

DearMs. Matthews:

Enclosed please find two copies of the report entitled "Class I Literature Review and Class III
Inventory of Earth Energy Resources, Inc.'s PR Spring Oil Sand Project in Uintah and Grand

Counties, Utah." The Class I literature search indicated that 77 previous cultural resource
inventorieswereconductedintheEER's. LeaseArearesultedinthe documentationofoneineligible
lithic scatter (42Un1788). The Class trI inveutory of EER's PR Spring Oil Sand Mine resulted in
no previously documented sites. Hence archaeological clearance is recommended for this
undertaking.

We appreciate the opportunity in providing consulting service s for this proj ect. We have sent a PDF
and WORD version documents of the report to you.

Sincerely,

Fa* €+r/b4'n7
Jbcki Montgomery
Project Archaeologist

Iv



State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATT'RAL RESOURCES
Division of Oil, Gas & Mining

MICHAELR STYLER 
'OIINR" 

BAZA
Exeqtive Direcmr DivisionDirector

fnspection Report
Minerals Regulatory Program

Report Date Novenrber 1.5, 2006

(€csuta
oe/tl:c

Mine Name: Leonard Murphy
Operator Name: Farth Energy Resources

Inspector(s): Paul Baker
Other Pardcipants: None
Mine Status: Inactive at present

Elements of Inspection

Permits, Revisions, Transfer, Bonds
Public Safety (shafts, adits, frash, signs, highwalls)
Protection of Drainages / Erosion Contol
Deleteriow Material
Roads (mainte,nance, surfacing, dust confrol, safety)
Concurrent Reclamation

l.
2.
3.
4.
).
6.
7.

o
Backfilling/Grading (trenches, pits, roads,
highwalls,'shaft$,.dril1:holes)' :' .'.:

8. .Water trtnpoundments" '. ., i. .'i
9. Soils ... ..i .. r .'..: .... ::...1:'t:. .:

10. Revegetation'
11. Air Quality
12. Other

Purpose offnspectlon:

Comment

tr
tr
n
n
tr
n
tr

J': . .'. l-l''.':'i'1X :

n
n
X

n
EI .

fl'''' .

n
n
tr

This was a routine inspection. I had never bee,n to the site and decided to inspect it since it is in a
remote location and Iwas in the area.

fnspection Summary:

hesl|i:-* has salvaged and stockpiled soils from some of the disturbed area but not all. Photo 5

shows an area southeast and downhill of the pit. Since vegetation is protnrding tlrough the

overburden, it is apparent the soil was not removed. There are other similar areas, but there are also

places where the operator has stockpiled soil (Photos 6 and 7).

12. Other
There are several pieces of equipment on site, and I don't know.whatmost of them are. In the

backgrormd on the left side of Photo 3 are ttnee.tanks in an unlined benned ar.ea.

-r-4^--- 
;'

Conclusions and Recommendations: :..

I believe the operator has stockpiled enough soil to reclaim the diiturbed area;'biit ifadditional.area is

distr:r.be4 the op,eratorshould ensure that ioil is salvaged. Soil iri-the area is wpll developed with a

fair ariottnt of orgzinic'ftatt€r, and it should not be wasted.

: ...'
If petoleum products are to be'stored in the tanks, the berned area should be lined.

15%WestNortblbmplc Suib 1210, FO Bor 145801; SaltLakiCiry, UT84il+5801

Jtennonc 
GOI) 538-5340. faetunilc (801) 359-3940.TIY{801) 538-?458.wwnogn-utalz.Aov

supervisorMg'

Permit number: M0190059
Inspection Date: Octobet 12,20Q6
Tims 3:00-3:50 PM

Weather: Mostly cloudy, 30's, some

snow in protected areas



Inspection Date: Ootober 31, 2006; Report Date: November 15, 2006
Page2of?
M0190059

I used a GPS unit to map the mine area, and a copy of this map is attached. There are two short
access roads that should be included as part of the disturbed area. The main part of the mine area is
3.59 aues. With the roads inoluded the total disturbed is rmlikely to exceed four acres.

PBB:pb
cc:

rnspector,sr,*"r"." (k- t-l l'L,L o"r.. ttl t e (o b

Barclay Cuhberl Earth Energy
Will Stokes, SITLA

Afiachment GPS & Photos



AITACEMENT
Photographs

M0190059, Leomrd Murphy Mtne, Earth E4rgy

Photo 1. T[c Ettre ptr or the rotrthe.art side ofthe disfEbed rro5.
SoDE of the proce$ing frcl|ides catr be 6eetr on llrc lefL

D : Nov€nbc|r15,2006

Photo 2. Thlr photo ard Photos 3 rld 4 show fome ofttre f4cllldes.



o
Ps'gcz
M0190059, I,€onEd M'rpby

Photo 5, Tbfu shows str are4 otr the outslope ofthe pit Sitce
v€ots.do! ls protrudltrg from irtrder the overbudeD, lt does trot
apperr soll was sdvaged ftom ihls rres.

Photo 6. This photo atrd Photo 7 rhow rr€{3 ot the northTest ilde of
the dbturbed erea where lt appesrs soll has beetr stoclqdled or
wtrdroFed.
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Grand Gounty Gonditional Use Permit



Uintah Gounty Gonditional Use Permit



EARTH ENER,GY RESOURCES, INC.

UINTAH GOUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

FINDTNGS OF FACT, STATEMENTOF LAW
At\tD RECOMMENDATION

Facts

l. On May 16, 2007 Earth Energy ReSources, Inc. appeared before the Uiniah County

Plurning Comrnission fequesting a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to allow a tar sands

mining and processing facility at Range 23E, Township l55, Sections 35 & 36 in Uintatr

2. Property is zbned MG-I.
3. A tar sands inining and processing facility is a conditional use in the MG-l Zoning

Distict.
4. The property is aborit 3,440 acres with about 200 acres being rised for this purpdse-.

5. Meeting nas advertised in the Vemal Express and Uintah Basin Standard, posted on the Uintah

County website & fosted in th:ree (3) public places.

6. The Uintah County Plmning Dcpartment has not received any corffnent5 ftom the public in

regards tb this CUP.

Decision and conditions issued

We, the Uintah County Planning Commission on May 16,2007, do hereby recommend to the

Uinrah County Comrnission APPROVAL of this Conditional Use Permit, for Applicant Earth Energy

Reso[rces to use the property currently known as or described as Sections 35 & 36 Torvnship 15

South, Range 23 East, Uintah County', for the following purpose: to operate a tar sands mining and
processing factli$'.

Due to the unique characteristics of the use of the property or the potential impact on the county,

surrOunding neighbors or adjacent land, to mitigate or eliminate the detimental impacts and for protection

ofadjacentpropertiesandthepubticwelfare(seeSectionsl7.76.0l0, l7.76.04l,andl7.76.050ofthe
Uintalr Courity Planning and Zoining Orrdinance), we heteby find it neceSsary to and do hereby impose the

folloWing conditions, {'hich must be complied wittr to establish and continue the use:

l. All tar and mining agency regulations and applicable laws and reclamation regulations

imposed by DOGAIvI must be followed.

.I
v



UINTAH COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER. OF:
EARTH ENERGY RESOURCES, INC.

I 7.76.060 Determinatiot.

A. The planiiing commission may deny or pei'rinit a conditional use to be located within any zone

in w'hich the particular conditional use is listed. In authorizing any conditional use, the planning
eommissidn shall iinpose such requiremehts and conditions necessary for the protection of
adjacent properties and the public welfare.
B. The Uintatr County z6ning administratot may permit or deny applications for home

occupations in accordance with the regulations containd herein. The zoning ddrninistrator may
forward any application to the planning commissiort for a deicision.

Decision

On May 16,2007,in light ofthe Findingof Fact and Staternent of Law, the Uintatr CountyPlanning
Commission recommended APPROVAL ofthe CUP, withthe abovementioned stipulations, to the
Uintirh County Commission.

We, the Uintah County Commission on May 21,2007, do hereby APPROVE this Conditional Use Permit,

for Applicant Earth Energy Resources with the above mentioned stipulatibns.

FINDINGS OF FACT, STATEMENTOF LAW
AI{D RECOMMENDATION

Applicable Law



Division of Water Quality Gorrespondence
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Mr. Barcla,v Cuthbert
Earth Energl Resources. Inc.

Suite 7{0. +0J - 6'h Avenue SW
Calgary. Alberta. Canadu TIP 0R9

Subject: PR Sprin-s Tar Sands Project. t'intah and Grirnd Counties- ['tah
Ground Water Dischurge Permit-B1'-Rule

Dcar Mr. ('uthbert:

The Division of Warer Qualitl'tD\\'Qr has r.-vicrred the informution submitted b1'

JBR Enr ironmental Consultants- [nc. on February' ]1. l(X)8 requesting ground s'ater

ctischurge permit-by-rule for the proposed Eanh Ener*e1' Resourc'es. lnc. PR Sprin-e

tur sands project. The proposed operation consists sf crpen-pit mining of tar sands.

e\traction of bitumen. and disptrsal of tailin-cs and s aste rock.

Belos' irre Set't-ral relevant factors for deterrnining s hether the proposed operation

n ill have t de nininfis el'fect on ground $'ater qualit) or beneficial uses of ground

r$uter resources.

l. Based on Material Safetl' Datir Sheets and other information that !'ou sent to

DWQ in January'1007. the reagent to be used for biturnen extraction is *eeneralll'
non-toxic and r.olatile. and most of it u'ill be recovered and recycled in the

e.\traction process. (Because the extraction process is proprietary at this time-

this reagent rvill not be identilied in public dtrunrents.)

2. Bitumen e:(traction s itl be done using tanks and equipment at the processing

tacility located ar the mine site. ancl no impoundments or process \\'ater ponds

are planned. $lost ofthe rvater used in the process u'ill be recorered and

recl'cled.

-1. Processed taitings s.ill not be free-druinin-t und s'ill hare moisturc contenl in the

t0 to lO percent range. The tailings n'ill not contain anl added constituents thal

ar€ ROt present naturall! in the rock. other than trlce amounts of the reagent

used for bitumen extruction. Anallsis of process.'d tailin-ss using the S;-nthetic

Precipitation l.eachate Procedure indicates that leachate derived from the

tailings by natural precipitation uould have nondetectable levels of vohtile and

semi-r'olatile orgunic compounds. Unprocessed tar sands:rnd processed tailings
rvere anall'zed using the Toxicity Charucteristic Leachin-e Procedure (TCLPt

rvith an extraction process thut uses a much lorrer pH than is likell' to occur a[

the mine site. Anal;-tical results indicate that TCLP metals nould not be

leached from the tailin-es at detectable levels exc-ept for barium. rvhich nas

detected at levets helorv the Utah ground $ater quality standard of 2.0

milli-erams per titer (Table t of UAC -317-6). Based on these data. the tailings
rvill be disposed by backfilling into the n'rine pit.

o
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4. The uppermost geologic formations at the site are the Parachute Creek and Douglas Creek
lv{embers of the Green River Formation, which consist of fluvial-deltaic and lacustrine<leltaic
deposits of claystone, siltstone, fine-grained sandstone, and limestone. The Farachute Creek
Member outcrops oyer most of the Earth Energy lease and is the 0 to 50-foot thick overburden
above the tar sand deposits of the Douglas Creek Member. Shallorv ground water a[ the site is not
part ofa regional aquifer but occurs in localized laterally discontinuous perched sandstone lenses

of the Douglas Creek Member Exploration drilling did not enco$nter ground water within l50
feet of the land surface. Based on records from the Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining, the closest

major aquifer is the Mesa Verde Formation. rvhich occurs appraximately 2000 feet belorv ground

surface in the area ol rhe proposed mine. The topography of the project area is characterized by

mesas incised by deep, narrow canyons, and limited shallorv ground rvater discharges as springs in
the canyon bottoms. There are no springs in the Earth Energy leased area and the nearest spring is

PR Spring located slightly less than a mile east of the project site.

Considering the factors described above, the proposed mining and bitumen extraction operation should

have a tle rninimis potenti&l effect on ground rvater quality and clualifies for permit-by-rule status under

UAC R3l ?-6-6.2.4(25). If any of these factors change because of changes in your operation or frorn
additional knorvledge of site conditions" this permit-by-rule determination may not apply and you should

inform the DWQ of the changes. If future project knowledge or experience indicates that ground rvater
quality is threatened by this operation, the Executive Secretary may require that you apply for a ground

rvater discharge pemrit in accordance with UAC R3l7-6-6.2.C.

This operation may require a storm water permil under the Lltah Pollutant Discharge Elirnination System
(UPDES). Please contact Mike George of this office at {80t} 538-9325 to determine if a stonn lvater
permit is required.

Disposal of domestic \vastervater from the operation should be done in a manner upproved by the

appropriate local healtlr department; Tri-County Health Departmenr for Uintah County or Southeastern

Utah Heakh Department for Grand County.

If you have any questions about this letter, please contact Mark Novak at t80l) 538-6518.

Sincerely.
1j ,/ r ,,?i-t:/L/,/ Il--'-y'l'l-flvd -[] ttr^'r'v

Rob Herbert, P.G., Manager
Ground Water Protection Section

cc: Robert Bayer, JBR
Paul Baker. DOGN{
CarlAdarns, DWQ-TMDL
\{ike George, DIVQ-UPDES Storm Water
Dave Ariotri, Southeastern Utah District Elrgineer
Scott Hacking, Tri-County District En-eiueer
Southeastem Utah Health Departrnent
Tri-County Health Department

F:/M },josaUIYP/EerrhEnResPBR Ln
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Februory 2l,20OB

Mr, Morl< Novok
Utoh Division of Woier Quolity
288 North 

.l460 
West

P.O, Box 144870
Solt Loke City, Utoh 84114-4870

RE: PR Spring Mine, Request for Permii-by-Rule Determinotion

Dear Mr, Novok:

On beholf of Eorth Energy Resources, lnc, (Eorfh EnerEy), thonk you for your
involvement in the permitting process for the proposed PR Spring tor sonds mining ond
processing operotion. As you ore CIwCIre, Eorfh Energy's PR Spring project is locoted
primorily in southern Uintoh County, ond extends inio northern Grond Counly. The
project oreo londs ond minerols ore under leose from Utoh Stote Insiitutionol Trust
Londs Administrotion,

This letter tronsmits o brief reporf with otfochments, intended to provide informotion io
support Eorfh Energy's request for c deierminotion thot the proposed meons of ore
processing ond processed sond disposol be considered permitfed by rule under Utoh's
Ground Woter Profection Rules (UAC R3l7.6-6), In porf, this informotion wos compiled
to cddress items discussed in the initiol Jonuory 10, 2007 meeting oi fhe Division of
Woler Quolity (DWO) office with you, Tom Rushing, ond Jodi Gordberg, cnd odditionol
comments in your e-moil doted Morch 30, 2007 (ottoched),

Pleose contoct either the undersigned or Mr, Borcloy Cuthberf with Eorth Energy
Resources, Inc, (403 ,233,9366) with ony questions you mcy hove, Thonk you very
'much,

Sincerely,

,t \ {f4
/1 *tr'"-// ) '7Ja-7'a^-

Roberl J, sove{Pe' /
Monoging Principol

'Enclosure(s)
cc: Borcloy Cuthbert/Eorth Energy Resources, Inc.

8160 South l-lighland Drive e Sandy, Utah 84093 [P] 8C1,943 .4L44 1r1801,942.1852

Corporate Office " Sandy, Utah Boise, Idaho
Eugene, Oregon

Elko, Nevada
Medford, Oregon

Reno, Nevada
St. George, Utah



Subject: FW: sampling plan

:----Ori oina'l Mcq<=aa-----
+

Ffom: Barclay Cuthbert
lrtailto : barclay. cuthbert@earthenergyresources . com]
Sent: Thursday, ApriL 05, 2oo7 3:46 pM

To: Bob Bayer; Linda Matthews
Subject: FW: sampling plan

Copy of response frdm Mark Novak.

D an= rrilc

Barclay

Best regards,
Earth Flnercr\.' Resources Inc.

Barclay Cuthbert
Vice Presj-dent, Operations
TeL : + 1-.403 .233 .9356
Cel-L: + 1.403 .61,9.4230
Fax: + 1.403.668.5097
E-mail- : barclay. cuthbert@earthenergyrdsources . com.Suite #.74O, 404 - G Avenue SW
Calgary, A1berta T2P 0R.9

***********tr****** IMPORTANT NOTICE ********.*************** ThiS meSSage, inClUd.ing any
Irttachment.s, is i-ntended only for the use of the
Jndividual- (s) to whom iL is ld.dressed and may contain information L.hat. isprivileged/confidential. Any other distribution, copying or disclosu{e is strictlyprohibited. ff you are noL the intended recipient or have received this message ii. error,please notify us i-mmediateJ-y by reply e-mail- and permanently d.el-ete this messige including'

any attachments, without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

---- -Original Message--- --
From: Mark Novak [mai]_to:mnovak@utah.govl
Sent: March 30, 2OO7 4:41 PM
To: Barcl-ay Cuthbert
Cc: Jodi Gardberg; PauI Baker
Subject: samplihg plan

Using Crown Ridge samples for the testing woul-d be acceptable for the permiL application,but you shouLd mention the sample source in the application, and any known difterences
between it and the PR Spring tar sand. (for exadrple, stratigraphic position) once Lheoperation i: rrp.and running, I would like similar tesLs run on !fr. pa Spring tailings, andthe proposed tail-ings management plah modified if the resuLts are any diffeient from the
Crown Ridge samples

r am also concerned with salinity, and would like the spr,p Leachate anaLvzed for TDS andmijor ions (Na, Ca, Mg', K, Cl , SO4 and alkalinity).

r should be in the office all next week if you would l-ike to call_ (8oj-
538 5sL8) .

Thank you for this information.

^ferk
v

>>> BarcLay cuthbert <barclay. cuthbert@earthenergyresources . com>
>>> 3/30/2007



l-0:34 AM >>>
Hi Mark,

--.I|-r1rF nrif l-nociher A nronnsal fOf the SPLP and Oil

--application and I'd like to discuss this proposal
Once you've had a chance to review the attachment,
call and we can discuss.

& Grease testing required for our permit
with you.
please let me know of a good time to

Hope you have a good weekend.

Paria rd <

Barclay

BesL regards,

Earth Energy Resources Inc.

Barclay Cuthbert

Vice President, Operhtions

fel : * l-.403.233.9366

- Cel-L: + L-403 .619.4230

Fax: + 1-.403.668.5097

E-mail- : barclay. cuthbert@earthenergyresources . com

suiLe # zqo, 404 - 6 Avenue SW

Calgary, Al-berta T2P 0R9

****************** TMPoRTANT NOTICE ***********************

This message, including any attachments, is intended only for the use of Lhe
individual (s) to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged/confidential. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure i-s strictly
prohibited. ff you are not the inLended reci-pient or have received this message in erfor,
please notify us iminediately by reply e-maiL and- permanently delete this message including
any attdchments, without reading it or making a copy. fhank you.

-- - --original Message-----
Froin: Mark Novak [mailto:mnovak@uEah.gov]
Seirt: ilanuary 31, 2OO7 8:43 AM

.-To r barclay. cuthbert@earthenergyresources. com
Ic t .rodi Gardberg
Eubj€ct: RE: MSDS received



Because the mat,erial is an oiI, your management plan for the spenL tailings should prevent
'i+- €rnm l'rainrl reLeased t,o surface waLer. This shoul-d include covering the tailings wit,h
topsoil for final- disposal and establishing a vegetative cover, and preventing runoff from
LL^ r^.i I .: 

--^

^L's 
Laf,rrrr:JF from discharging int,o surface water while the tailings are exposed before

-Fin='l 

hrrri:'l

- 
(Berms around the temporary storagJe area shoul-d take care of t.his. ) When you characterize
the tailings leachate (from Synthetic Precip. Leaching
Procedure) for the permit application, you should analyze it. for the parameter oil- e
Grease (EPA Method 1-554A) .

Thank you for sending in Lhis information, and please conLact me if you have any questions
about other material needed for the permit application.

Best Wishes,

Mark



Earth Energy Resources, fnc.
PR Spring Operation, Uintah and Grand Counties, Utah
Ground Water Discharge Permit-by-Rule Demonstration

Introduction

Earth Energy Resources, Inc. (Earth Energy) is in the process of acquiring all required state and
federal permits prior to opening and operating a tar sands mine and process plant in northeastern
Utah. Known as the PR Spring operation, the mine and plant would initially disturb
approximately 200 acres of lands that Earth Energy has leased from Utah State Institutional Trust
Lands Administration (SITLA). The project would be located in T15S, R23E, SLB&M, Uintah
County, Sections 35 &36, and T15%S,R248, Grand County, Sections 3I&32 (Figure 1).

This report provides information to support Earth Energy's request to the Utah Division of Water
Quality (DWO) for a determination that the FR Spring operation be considered as a permitted-
by-rule facility under Utah's Ground Water Protection Rules (UAC R317-6). UAC R317-6-
6.2.4.L states that "facilities with effiuent or leachate which has been demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Executive Secretary to conform and will not deviate from the applicable class
TDS limits, ground water quality standards, protection levels or other permit limits and which
does not contain any contaminant that may present a threat to human health, the environment or
its potential beneficial uses of the ground water" are considered to be permitted by rule. Also
permitted by rule (at UAC R317-6-6.2.A.25) arc "facilities and modifications thereto which the
Executive Secretary determines after a review of the application will have a de mildmis actual or
potential ffict on ground water quality." Earth Energy believes that the proposed means of tar
sands processing, processed sand disposal, and other aspects of the PR Spring operation meet
these criteria, as described in detail below.

Environmental Setting

Earth Energy's PR Spring project would be located on the Tavaputs Plateau along the
southeastern rim of the Uinta Basin. The site is within the Willow Creek sub-basin of the Green
River watershed. The proposed disturbances would be located on a relatively flat interfluve
between PR Canyon and Main Canyon, extending into the heads of two small ephemeral
tributaries to Main Canyon. Average elevation at the project site is approximately 8,L00 feet.
The small headwater drainages contain very small active-channel cross-sections, and typically
show no evidence of live water or riparian vegetation. Precipitation in this area is estimated at
about L2 inches annually (Price and Miller 1975), which is generally not sufficient to sustain
perennial flow in the smaller watersheds in this region. Instead, much of the area is dissected by
numerous ephemeral drainages located in large canyons with steep side slopes.

Thick, cross-bedded sandstone, mapped by Gaultieri (1983) as the Renegade Member of the
Wasatch Formation, crops out in the bottom of Main Canyon. These beds are overlain by the
Green River Formation, which contains lenticular beds of lacustrine sandstone saturated with
bitumen separated by intervals of barren sandstone, siltstone, shale, mudstone and calcareous

Earth Energy Resources, Inc.
Groundwater Discharge Permit by Rule Demonstration

February 22,2008
Page 1



marl. The Parachute Member of the Green River Formation is the surface bedrock formation
found throughout much of Earth Energy's lease, and the underlying Douglas Creek member of
that formation contains the tar sands deposit that would be mined during this project. Five
distinct asphalt impregnated sands, labeled "A", "8", "C", up" and 'oE" with "E" the highest
strata, occur in the upper portion of the Douglas Creek Member (Byrd, William D. 1970; Clem,
K. 1984). The "E" bed is regionally known, but is not present locally. The remaining beds crop
out in PR Canyon to the northeast and Main Canyon to the southwest of Earth Energy's proposed
operations. A11 four beds occur in an interval 240 to 290 feet thick (Murphy, Leonard A.,2003
private report). Earth Energy's primary targets at this time are the "C" and "D" beds. The
Douglas Creek Member forms the uppermost recognized aquifer in the project area.

BLM wrote the following about the geology and hydrogeology in the general vicinity of the
project area (USDI BLM 2007):

The Douglas Creek Aquifer receives recharge mainly by infiltration of precipitation and
surface water in its outcrop area, with little leakage from underlying bedrock aquifers. It
discharges locally to springs in the outcrop area and to alluvium along major
drainageways such as the Green and White Rivers. In the study area, flow is generally to
the north and northwest. The unit is roughly 500 ft thick, although in the center of the
Uinta Basin it is as thick as 1,000 ft. Maximum well yields are less than 500 gpm. Water
type is typically sodium sulfate to sodium bicarbonate. TDS levels range from 640 to
6,100 mglL (Holmes and Kimball 1987).

Previous geologic exploration drilling at the site, at maximum depths of approximately L50 feet
below ground sutface, did not encounter ground water. However, there are several nearby
springs and/or seeps that provide evidence of localized, shallow ground water. Most springs in
the area, including the nearby PR Spring are reported to discharge from the Parachute Creek
Member of the Green River Formation (Price and Miller L975), and represent isolated, perched
aquifers. PR Spring is located slightly less than one mile east of Earth Energy's proposed
operation, and is associated with several water rights for stock watering uses. It issues in the
canyon bottom near the head of PR Canyon. Other springs mapped by the USGS and within a
similar proximity to the site are located south of the proposed operation in the bottom of Main
Canyon and its tributaries. PR Spring issues at an elevation of approximately 8,040 feet; other
nearby springs issue at elevations ranging from about 7,700 to 8,160 feet.

While the Green River Formation includes various other water bearing zones (including the
Birds Nest zone of the Parachute Creek Aquifer and the Douglas Creek Aquifer), the State Water
Plan (Utah Division of Water Resourcei Lggg) does noi include any aquifers within this
formation as significant enough to be targets for ground water development. Further,
information from Green River Formation water wells and springs indicates generally low yields
(Price and Miller 1975). Instead, the underlying Wasatch Formation and the Mesa Verde
Formation (Group) are the nearest aquifers of a regional extent.

Price and Miller (1,975) indicate that the potentiometric surface in the general area is L,500 feet
below ground level (BGL) or gteater, with a gradient to the north. The Division of Oil, Gas and
Mining's (DOGM) oil and gas well log records (DOGM 2007) were searched for relevant
information on stratigraphy and ground water. Two of the well records (Webb (A.JI #43-047-

Earth Energy Resources, Inc.
Groundwater Discharge Permit by Rule Demonstration
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30097, drilled inL970-7L), Lindisfarne (API #43-047-35567) drilled in 2006)) and other reports
(Howells et al. L987) describe the Mesa Verde as the nearest fresh water aquifer, under the low-
permeability Green River and Wasatch formations. The average distance from ground level to
the Mesa Verde was 2,01l- feet, based on DOGM records of oil/gas wells within 3.3 miles of the
project site and surounding it in all directions. Table 1- shows the distance from ground level to
the top of the Mesa Verde, taken from DOGM well files. Only recorded data is entered (e.g., if
surface formation was not described it was left blank, if surface was described as the Green
River Formation, zero (0) was entered in column 5).

The nearest water well in the State water rights database (DWR 2007) is a BLM well (water right
#49-1597) approximately three miles east in TL5S, R24E, SESE Section 32; BLM initially
drilled and abandoned a dry well (822 feet deep), then drilled a second well six feet away from
the first and finished the well at 98 feet (static water level 60.9 ft; pumping at two gallons per
minute (gp-) for one hour caused a L5-foot drop) (DWR 2007). According to the database, no
proof of beneficial use was ever submitted for the water right associated with this well, and the
right lapsed in 2002. The curent physical status of the well is not known; there is no record in
the database of the well having been plugged and abandoned.

A water rights application (No. 49-1567) has been filed with the State Engineers Office by a

private party on a small spring located within Earth Energy's proposed disturbanee area, as well
as several other nearby springs; in general, these springs are ones that are not shown on USGS
mapping. To date, the State Engineer has not granted this water right, in part because there were
official protests filed and in part because the applicant has not submitted requested information
to the State Engineer. A May 'J.6,2007 reconnaissance trip to locate the on-site spring and
determine a flow rate found no evidence of ground water discharge at this site. It is not known
whether such a spring previously discharged at this location or whether the site location
associated with the water right application was reported incorrectly. A very minor seep, with

Earth Energy Resources, Inc.
Groundwater Discharge Permit by Rule Demonstration
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Table 1. Distance BGL to uifer DOGM well files
Ioeiiion Relative to

ProiectSite

Lindisfarne t5-23-26 NNW 1.35 0 t.2,82 1.966
Black
Horse
Canvon

1.5-24-3L ENE 1.2 1,905

Webb 1_5-24-3L E 1.3 1..266 1.266
Divide 32-
3Z

1.5.5-24-32 ESE 0.7 0 2,L48

UTFEE 1.5.5-24-32 SE 1.1 0 7L0 1.,768

UTON 1.6-24-5 SSE 1.8 0 600 1.800
Horse Point L6-24-6 SSW 1..2 2.123
Little Berrv L6-23-2 SW J.J 2.108
Duncan 3 1,5-23-28 w 2.8 0 900 2.100
Duncan L4 1.5-23-28 wNw 3.L 0 2.465
Main 1 1,5-23-28 NW 2.35 0 1.365 2.475



flow too small to be measured, was found approximately 100 vertical feet down from, and lq
mile west of, the spring identified with the water right. No other water was found in the
immediate vicinity during this survey. Further, as noted above, exploration drilling in the
vicinity, to depths of L50 feet, did not encounter ground water.

The baseline water quality of ground water underlying the project area is not known. However,
the BLM (1984) notes that known springs within the combined Hill Creek and PR Springs
Special Tar Sands Area (STSA) typically range from fresh to moderately saline, with total
dissolved solids (TDS) ranging from about 300 mg/L to 6,100 mglL (BLM 1984). Generally, the
springs are freshest near the southern extent of the STSA, in the vicinity of the Project Area, with
TDS concentrations of less than 500 mglL (Price and Miller 1915). In 1964, PR Spring was
discharging at 5.6 gpm and had a dissolved solids concentration of 380 mgil (Price and Miller
reTs).

More recently BLM has written the following (USDI BLM 2007):

Dissolved salt in the rivers is a major concern in the Uinta Basin. The salts originate from
marine and lacustrine sedimentary rocks and their derived soils that have high salt
content. Surface runoff, inigation return flow, saline groundwater discharges, and
evapotranspiration are the major causes of the elevated TDS concentrations in the surface
water (Price and Miller 1975). The concentrations of dissolved salt in streams generally
are low near headwater areas, but increase dramatically near the lower reaches of the
streams. This is magnified during low-flow periods.

In spring 2008, Earth Energy plans to drill a test water well approximately 1/+ mile east of the
proposed PR Spring operation, in order to develop a source for its process water requirements.
Geologic logging will include observations on specific locations where ground water is
encountered, an aquifer pump test will be conducted, and water quality samples of the target
aquifer will be collected. These will help to further define the location and the baseline
chemistry of the area's ground water.

Surface water quality data for nearby streams is lacking. However, Willow Creek, to which
Main Canyon is tributary, is listed as an impaired stream on Utah's 303(d) list. The listed
pollutant is total dissolved solids (DWO 2006).

PR Spring Operation Description

Earth Energy plans to mine tar sands from a 62-aqe open pit (Figure 2), from which it will also
remove overburden and interburden. Under the terms of the SITLA lease, mining may occur up
to a maximum depth of 500 feet below ground surface; the curent pit design, which will mine
the D and C beds, extends to a maximum depth of about L50 feet. Based upon exploration
boreholes and a five-acre test pit, overburden varies from 0 to 50-feet thick, and interburden
thickness averages l-5 feet. The "D" bed averages 2'J. feet thick, and the 'oC" bed averages 24 feet
thick.

Earth Energy Resources, Inc.
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The mined tar sands would be stockpiled adjacent to the processing facility; up to about 40,000
yd3 of tar sands (a two-week supply) could be stockpilia at uny on, time. 

- 
Overburden and

interburden would initially be placed in overburden/interburden disposal sites, which will be
constructed as small valley fills. As the tar sands are processed and mining progresses, sand and
fines remaining after extraction of the bitumen will be used to backtill the open pit. The waste
sand and fines will be alternately placed with the available over/interburden rock to provide
stability. At the end of this phase of mining, two external overburden/interburden disposal sites
(approximately 25 acres each) will remain, and the open pit will have been backfilled to about
50-percent of capacity.

The processing facility (Figure 3) will be adjacent to the open pit, covering approximately L5
acres, and will include a mine office and associated parking area; a maintenance shop,
watehouse, power plant, equipment parking and service area; process equipment, sand de-
watering equipment, a tank farm, tank truck loading area, and a lined water storage pond that
will serve as a reserve process water pond and plant-site runoff collection pond; and stockpiles
for processed sand, reject materials (ore loads that contain too much interburden or overburden
to be viable for processing), and ore. The mine office will be a modular building placed on a
gravel pad. The process equipment will be skid-mounted. The warehouse and maintenance shop
will be "Sprung-type" semi-permanent structures placed on concrete pads. The tank farm will be
designed, constructed, and operated as required by the Spill Prevention, Control, and
Countermeasures (SPCC) regulations at 40 CFR 112. Among other requirements, these
regulations set forth requirements for secondary containment of stored oil products (i.e. LL0
percent of the capacity of the largest tank). Because the tank truck loading area will involve the
transfer of large quantities of hydrocarbons, Earth Energy's SPCC Plan will also address best
management practices (BMPs) to prevent or manage releases from this area as well as from the
tank farm.

Earth Energy has patented a chemical method for extracting hydrocarbons from tar sands.
Known as the Ophus Process, this production method produces clean (chemically inert), nodamp-

dry" sand tailings that can be backfilled into the quary. The method relies upon a proprietary
cleaning emulsion, whose specifications and Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) have been
provided to DWQ as confidential information. As indicated in the MSDS, while the cleaning
emulsion's biodegradability has not been determined, related chemicals are known to be
biodegradable. Further, the emulsion evaporates rapidly when exposed to air and is insoluble in
water.

Figure 4 shows the process flow diagram (confidential). The extraction process begins when the
mined tar sand is sent through a crusher or de-lumper and reduced to a two-inch-minus aggregate
size. From there, the crushed ore is augered to a heated slurry mixer where the cleaning
emulsion is introduced along with water and the ore sluried to the consistency of a thick, gritty
milkshake. The oil sand slurry is then moved by screw conveyor to the sluruy tank where
primary separation of the bitumen from the sand occurs. The produced sand with residual
bitumen is then pumped through a series of separation towers where the last traces of bitumen
are removed. All of the liberated bitumen is captured, polished with cyclones and/or centrifuges
and then pumped to a storage tank for heated storage prior to transport. The cleaning chemical is
then removed from the bitumen by distillation and recycled to the front of the process.
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Although this is a closed system, Earth Energy is coordinating with EPA and the Utah Division
of Air Quality in regard to possible air emissions due to fugitive or other losses. The chemical is
not changed as a result of processing - it acts as a diluting and a cleaning agent, but is not itself
altered by bitumen extraction operations.

Approximately 85 percent of the total water used during the extraction of bitumen from oil sand
will be recycled. The chemically cleaned produced sand is de-watered on a shale shaker (or
similar device) and the recovered water is pumped to a holding tank for recycle to the front of the
process. Additional cleaning agent is added to the re-cycled water to bring it back to full
strength. De-watered sand and fines represent the two solid streams of residual waste material
that will then be conveyed to a stockpile for loading and backhaul to the mine pit. The first
stteam, coarse solids, is primarily quait sand which has particle sizes large enough to separate
from the hydrocarbon phase and gravimetrically separate from the liquids. This phase is
collected at the bottom of the separation towers and dewatered. The second stream is the fines
(including clays), which typically remain entrained in the hydrocarbon phase during the initial
bitumen separation. After the bitumen is extracted from the oil sands, a combination of
hydrocarbon phase, watet, and clays and fines are routed to the separation/polishing components
of the Ophus Process where they are separated. The dewatered sands and fines are placed in a
temporary storage pile, from which they are back-hauled to the pit backfill every 24 hours. The
dewatered residual solids in the storage pile will contain approximately 15 to 20 percent moisture
and when mixed will have a plastic consistency that will not release free water while in the
stockpile. This material will be near optimum moisture for compaction when it is returned to the
pit.

The final grading plan for the plant site will ensure that atl plant site run off, including any free
water from the residual solids storage pile (after a precipitation event, for example) will flow to
the reserve water pond. The water in the reserve pond will be used during outages of the main
water supply system, and may also be used for dust suppression on haul roads and in the open
pit.

Water is expected to be consumed at a rate of approxim ately L.5-2 barrels for each barrel of
produced bitumen. The 2,000 baneUday operation would use approximately 4,000 barrels of
water, or 116 gtrlm based upon 24-hour processing. All of the water that is not recycled would
either evaporate or be returned to the open pit as moisture within the processed sand, which
would be mixed with returned overburden and interburden as pit backfill. The backfill would be
unsaturated and non-free-draining.

In Utah, discharge of process wate6, wastewaters, and storm water runoff from industrial
facilities to surface water is typically regulated by DWQ through the Utah Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (UPDES) program, except where Tribal Land is involved, in which case
EPA has regulatory authority over such discharges. Earth Energy's PR Spring operation will be
located partially on Tribal Land and partially on non-tribal land, thus both EPA and DWQ have
jurisdiction over any such discharges to surface water. As there will be no discharge of process
water or wastewater to surface waterc, a permit for these types of discharges will not be required
from either agency. The need to obtain a permit for storm water discharges is curently being
investigated with both EPA and DWQ. However, regardless of whether a permit is required by
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either or both agencies, storm water generated on-site will be managed so as to prevent its
release to surface water (through BMPs such as grading, impoundment, and re-use).

Demonstration of Permit-by-Rule Conformance

Earth Energy believes that all aspects of the PR Spring operation will conform to the
requirements stated at UAC R317-6-6.2.A.L and A.25 (quoted above), thus allowing it to be
considered as permitted by rule. First, the facility design and the nature of the operation
minimize the potential for contaminant release. Second, the characteristics of residual water
associated with the tar sands process do not suggest an environmental threat. Last, the
hydrogeologic setting of the area in combination with various aspects of the project design limits
the vulnerability of the aquifer to direct or leached contamination. fn sum, Earth Energy's PR
Spring operation is expected to have no more than a de minimis effect on ground water or surface
water. These subjects are discussed in detail below.

Potential for Contaminant Release

As described above, the LS-acre process facility would include a fuel farm with full secondary
containment capacity, a lined water pond, and self-contained process equipment. A11 of these
facilities are designed to prevent release of fuels, process water, or process chemical. Any
inadvertent release due to an accident or upset condition would be properly contained and
mitigated. Temporary stockpiles of raw or processed tar sands would be protected from storm
water run-on: the site is located atop a flat ridge with little or no up-gradient watershed, and
berms would be used to control what runoff is produced from local precipitation. Further, as
noted above, the process chemical itself is not water soluble and does not pose a threat other than
that due to its flammability. There would be no effluent released during the operations; water
would be used and recycled in a closed-loop fashion, with only a small portion exposed and lost
to the environment as unrecoverable entrained moisture in the pore spaces of the produced sand
and fines.

The overburden/interburden disposal sites would contain excavated non-oil-bearing sedimentary
rock that would be chemically inert. The western-most of these disposal sites would be located
on the area for which a water right (discussed above) has been filed on a small spring. Although
there is no sign that such a spring exists at this location, the disposal site has been designed with
a drain system to accommodate any flow from such a spring, should one be located within its
footprint. Any such outflow would be routed down-slope along the eastern limit of the fill to a
discharge point below the toe of the disposal site.

In sum, all of the above-described aspects of the PR Spring operation represent a negligible
potential for contaminant release.

The processed tar sands that would be disposed back into the open pit represent the material with
the characteristics most likely to contaminate water that contacts the material. Petroleum
compounds associated with bitumen residual, entrained process water, or remaining process
chemical represent, in theory, potential sources of contamination. To further investigate this
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potential, lab analyses -- using Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP Method 1311)
and Synthetic Precipitate Irachate Procedure (SPLP Method 8270C13510C and GCMS 82608),
as well as leaching procedures using other solvents (EPA Method 801.5813545), were mn on
unprocessed tar sands, processed sands and processed fines. Results of those tests are described
below.

Characteristics of Residual

After processing, the tar sands will be nearly dry (10 b ZA-percent moisture remaining from
entrained process water); they will also contain some residuai hydrocarbon due to a less-than-
1-00-percent processing efficiency, and some residual process chemical. Processing produces
two streams of residual material: l)_eighty percent in the sand size-class (d5e = LI7 pm), and 2)
twenty percent fines (d5s = L8 pr,m)'. This material would be placed back into the open pit and
layered with removed overburden and interburden as a disposaUreclamation practice. Once the
backfill is complete, the area would be topsoiled and revegetated. Any residual extraction fluid
would be expected to evaporate quickly, due to its high volatility.

To investigate the chemical characteristics and leaching potential of the processed tar sands, two
sets of samples were collected and analyzed. In 2005, samples of unprocessed tar sand were
obtained from the Leonard Murphy #L pit at the PR Spring site. The Ironard Murphy #L pit is a
small (approximately five acres) test pit located within the footprint of the proposed 62-acre
quaffy. One of the tar sands samples was analyzed in its raw state, and one was processed
through a shop-scale demonstration plant prior to laboratory analysis. In 2007, additional tar
sands samples were obtained from Asphalt Ridge, located approximately 40 miles north of the
PR Spring site. One of the tar sands samples was analyzed in its raw state, and one was
processed at Earth Energy's pilot-scale plant in Grande Prairie, Alberta prior to analysis; the
produced sands and fines were analyzed separately because they are generated as two separate
waste streams, as described above. For both the 2005 and the 2007 sampling events, the tar
sands were processed using the same Ophus Process that was described above and proposed for
the upcoming PR Spring operation. The Asphalt Ridge samples are assumed to be a valid stand-
in for the PR Spring operation because of their similarity geologically and analytically. Results
from both sets of analyses are provided in Tables 2 and 3 and the discussion that follows. The
full laboratory analysis reports for the 2007 samples are attached.

T 2 Leonard Mu Summaable 2 Leonard Murnhv #l'l'ar Sands Analvtica

Total Petroleum Hvdrocarbon - Diesel Range Oreanics
TPH-DRO (mdkg) 19,000 2,700

TCLP Volatiles'
Benzene (ms/L) NA <0.042
Ethvlbenzene (me/L) NA <0.042
Toluene (mslL\ NA <0.042
Xvlenes. total (me/L) NA <0.042

SabI

'Note that the unmilled PR Spring ore has a d5s of 173 pm.
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TCLP Metals
Arsenic (me/L) <0.10 <0.10
Barium (ms/L) 0.47 1,.6
Cadmium (me/L) <0.030 <0.030
Chromium (ms/L) <0.050 <0.050
Lead (me/L) <0.10 <0.10
Mercury (mg/L) <0.001.0 <0.0060
Selenium (ns/L) <0.10 <0.10
Silver (mp/L) <0.10 <0.10

TRPH
TRPH (mg/L) J.J <3.0
(Source: American West Analytical Laboratories)
'Sample was received with headspace, which could compromise results

Table 3 As Tar Sands Analvtical Summa

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon - Diesel Range Orsanics
TPH-DRO (ms/ks) 12.000 930 3.400

SPLP Semi-volatilesr
3&4-Methvphenol (msll) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025
2-Methvlphenol (ms/L) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025
2.4-Dinitrotoluene (ms/L) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025
Hexachlorob enzene (me/L) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025
Hexachlorobutadiene (ms/L) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025
Hexachloroethane (me/L) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025
Nitrobenzene (me/L) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025
Pentachlorophenol (me/L) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025
Pyridine (ms/L) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025
2.4.5-Trichloroohenol (ms/L) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025
2,4,6 -T r ichloroph en ol (m sll.) <0.025 <0.025 <0.025

SPLP Volatilesl
Benzene (me/L) <0.040 <0.040 <0.040
Carbon tetrachloride (ms/L) <0.040 <0.040 <0.040
Chlorobenzene (me/L) <0.040 <0.040 <0.040
Chloroform (ms/L) <0.040 <0.040 <0.040
1,4-Dichlorob enzene (me/L) <0.040 <0.040 <0.040
1,2-Dichloroethane (mp/L) <0.040 <0.040 <0.040
1. 1-Dichloroethane (ms/L) <0.040 <0.040 <0.040
2-Butanone (me/L) <0.020 <0.020 <0.020
Tetrachloroethene (ms/L) <0.040 <0.040 <0.040
Trichloroethene (mp/L) <0.040 <0.040 <0.040
Vinvl chloride (ms/L) <0.020 <0.020 <0.020

TCLP Metals
Calcium (me/L) 2.1. 0.71 3.1
Magnesium (ms/L) <0.50 <0.50 0.77
Potassium (mell-) <0.50 <0.50 r.2
Sodium (ms/L) 3.8 9.9 29

Inorganic Analysis
Alkalinitv (as CaCO") (ms/ks) <20 O.f 75
Bicarbonate (as CaCOq) <20 63 66
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(me/ke)
Carbonate (as CaCO.r) (me/ke) <10 <L4 <72
Chloride (mp/ke) <5.0 19 2L
Sulfate (ms/ks) <5.0 60 61
Total Dissolved Solids (me/ke) 24 300 6,100

Other Hvdrocarbons
Oil & Grease (ms/ks) 140.000 3,000 30,000
TRPH (me/kE) 64,000 1.100 9.500

(Source: American West Analytical Laboratories)
'Holding times were exceeded

Volatile and Semi-Volatile Organics
A11 sample results - before and after processing - show that both volatile and semi-volatile
organics were below detection in the leachate, confirming that the organics present are among
the least mobile. However, it may be relevant to note that the analyses for these parameters were
compromised to an unknown extent: the 2005 samples were received with headspace in the
vials, which does not meet sampling protocol, and the 2007 samples were not analyzed by the lab
within the allowable holding times. In addition to these sampling and lab effors, reporting limits
for volatiles and semi-volatiles were generally above the applicable ground water standard for
these analytes. Thus, it is possible that greater concentrations than those measured by the lab
were actually present in the samples. Tar sands are comprised of bitumen, which is the non-
volatile end member of the petroleum maturation process. By definition, then, bitumen contains
little or no volatile or semi-volatile constituents. Therefore, it is believed that the results still
indicate a de minimls effect on ground water from volatile or semi-volatile components,
particularly grven the hydrogeologic setting as described below.

Non-volatile Hydrocarbons
As expected, all sample results show that TRPH, TPH-DRO, and oil and grease were very high
in the unprocessed ore and significantly reduced by processing. In.spite of these reductions,
some levels remain relatively high, particularly in the processed fines. In fact, the lab analytical
reports note that the results for oil and grease are outside the method limits for the unprocessed
ore and the processed fines, as well as for TRPH for the processed fines. Note that both of these
analyses used EPA Method 1.664a, which uses n-Hexane as the solvent; while this may be useful
in characteizingthe processed tar sand material, it does not characteize the likely leachate from
precipitation. The absence of volatile or semi-volatile constituents in the processed material
indicates that the organic compounds in the residual material are likely to be no more mobile
than the in situ tar sands themselves.

One way of considering the environmental effects of the residual material is to compare it with
the Utah's Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Environmental Response and
Remediation's clean-up standards for petroleum-contaminated soils at underground storage tank
sites. The initial screening and Tier L risk-based screening levels for oil and grease or TRPH are
1,000 mglkg and 10,000 mdkg, respectively. Of the total petroleum analyses preformed on the
Asphalt Ridge samples, only the oil and grease analysis for the processed fines sample exceeded
the Tier L screening level. However, when the processed fines are mixed with the processed
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sands in their produced ratio of L:4, the combined result would be 8,400 mdkg which complies
with the applicable Tier L screening level. Table 4 shows the effect of recombining the
processed sands and fines for the three types of total petroleum analyses performed on the
Asphalt Ridge samples.

Table 4 rison of Total Petroleum Analvses with Tier I_ Screenins Levels
4{ilt$ Pmcessed Sand Pmcessed Fines ((b1708) +(c',r7 T) | (.7 o8+.r7 7l

TPH-DRO 930 3,400 '1,,424 5,000
Oil & Grease 3,000 30,000 8,400 10.000
TRPH 1,100 9,500 2,780 L0,000

All analyses are in mg/kg

Metals and Other Inorganics
The 2005 samples were analyzedfor TCLP trace metals, and non-detects were reported for all of
the analyzed metal constituents except barium. At DWQ's request, the 2007 samples were
analyzed for TCLP calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium as a means of determining the
potential of the leachate to cause salinity in any ground water it might enter. The results were
detectable, but levels of the constituents were unremarkable. In regard to ground water quality
standards, for those parameters for which TCLP metals were analyzed in 2005, the following is
noted: barium, chromium, lead, and silver concentrations met ground water quality standards.
The detection limits for the TCLP extract from analysis of arsenic, cadmium, mercury, and
selenium were greater than the ground water quality standards for these parameters; therefore,
comparison of these analyses with ground water quality standards is not possible.

It is believed that the results indicate a de minimis effect on ground water from the analyzed
metals, particularly given the hydrogeologic setting as described below.

Total Dissolved Solids
Because the project is located within the Colorado River Basin, salinity (as measured by total
dissolved solids) is a concern for any potential discharges to strface waters or ground water.
Further, ground water in the State is classitied according to its TDS, which, in-turn, drives
protection levels established in a ground water permit. The TDS concentration of ground water
in the general project vicinity varies by an order of magnitude (from 300 to 6,000 mg/L as
described above), but site-specific TDS data for ground water underlying the project area are not
available. The TDS analyses in Table 3 are reported in mg/kg and result from a non-standard
analytical method; therefore these results are not considered relevant for estimation of the TDS
of leachate from the process residuals. The expected TDS of leachate that might develop from
the processed oil sands is not known, however, the Orphus process affects organic compounds
and does not possess the acid or caustic qualities necessary to dissolve inorganic compounds. In
addition containment of the residual material in the open pit will generally prevent the release of
any fluids from the waste material.
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Extraction Fluid Residual
In addition to the residual product characterized in the above tables, there would likely be some
residual extraction fluid in the processed residual. The previously provided MSDS for the
proprietary extraction fluid supports the contention that, in the unlikely event that leaching by
rain water mobilizes residual extraction fluid, the fluid poses virtually no ecological or human
health risk. Given the nature of this emulsion and the concentration in which it will occur in the
produced sands and fines, no impact to water quality would be expected as a result of its use and
the subsequent placement of dried produced sands and fines at the proposed disposal site.

Hydrogeologic Setting

Another factor in assessing risk to ground water is the vulnerability of the aquifer to direct or
leached contamination from the storage site. The lack of water wells in the area complicates this
task, but also suggests that no productive aquifer has been located close enough to the ground
surface to provide an economical water source. As discussed above, the relevant major, regional
aquifer in this area is likely to be associated with the Mesa Verde Formation (Group). The
vertical distance between the placed processed sands and this aquifer is documented in oil and
gas well logs to be in the range of 1,,500 to 2,000 feet, which would provide a sufficient interval
of protection from any leachate.

At the same time, there is evidence of shallowet,localized ground water in the area (see the
Environmental Setting section, above). While the presence of such ground water directly
underlying the storage site is thought to be unlikely (no springs have been noted and exploration
drilling did not encounter ground water between the surface and 150 feet), it is not possible to
preclude its presence.

To analyze the potential for precipitation falling on the disposed processed residual material to
migrate through the depository to native materials at the bottom of the pit excavation, the
following factors need to be considered. The processed sand will be dry (1,0-20 percent moisture
content), and because of the low rainfall in the area, breakthrough of infiltrating precipitation to
the base of the pit waste deposits is not anticipated to occur. In order for breakthrough to occur,
the dried sand and clay fines would have to exceed their field capacity. The addition of the
intervening layers of waste rock, which is comprised primarily of shale, will help to further
reduce infiltration as time goes on.

State and federal publications (Price and Miller 1975;Howells, Longson & Hunt 1957) describe
the Green River, Mesa Verde and Wasatch formations as intermixed strata of sandstone, shale,
siltstone, and mudstone, with permeabilities ranging from very low to high. This profile is in
keeping with the documented springs in the area, localizedlperched aquifers, fresh to briny
ground water quality, and lack of ground water developments. While none of this precludes the
possibility of shallower localized ground water in the area, it reduces the likelihood that leachate
from the processed sands could reach and contaminate an aquifer of economic significance. It
should also be noted that the maximum surface area of exposed residual material at any one time
will be approximately 25 acres, since areas would be reclaimed (topsoil and vegetation) as soon
as they are "filled."
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Nevertheless, to en on the side of cau-tion, Earth Energy will implement severai measures during
the initial operations. First, the additional exploration drilling scheduled for the spring of 2008,
within a wider area of the proposed pit (and storage site for processed sands), will provide more
information on subsurface conditions and encountered water, if aly. Should evidence of shallow
ground water be discovered, Earth Energy will coordinate with DWQ to further investigate this
issue. When pit excavations begin, visual monitoring for the presence of intercepted ground
water willbe performed routinely. While precipitation will also be contributing water to the pit,
careful observation, along with sampling, should allow the two sources to be distinguished from
each other. Again, if it appears that ground water has been intercepted, Earth Energy will
coordinate with DWQ to fi.rrther investigate this issue.

Summary
The above information supports Earth Energy's request that DWQ find the PR Spring operation
to be permitted by rule as allowed by the Ground Water Frotection rules. The operation is not
expected to generate contaminants in quantities that would present a threat to human health or
the environment, and the hydrogeologic setting of the operation greatly reduces the potential for
any water associated with the operation to commingle with ground water. Chemical analyses of
leachate from processed materials revealed no problematic results, except where leaching was
performed using solvents that would not accurately characteize leachate from precipitation.
Further, the operation will manage process rvater and storm water so as to avoid discharge of
either to surface waters. We believe this demonstrates a de minimr"s impact from the proposed
operation.
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Mak Novak
State of Utah, Division of Water Quality
Via e-rnai | : nrnovak@utah.gov

Barclay Cuthbert

30 March 2007

Testing of processed and unprocessed tar sand

2

Mark,

In the tirne since our correspondence concenring testing rnethods for the chemical
w'e use in our bitumen extraction process, we have conrpleted rnodifications to our
shop dernonstration unit in Grande Prairie, Canada. We have commenced run
testing with our shop unit and are in position to conduct SPLP testing on both raw
tar sand and the solids generated flom the process.

The tar sand that we are trsing for our tests was obtained from the pit at the Crown
Asphalt Ridge facility in Vernal. This tar sand is similar in composition to the ore
at our leased acreage in PR Spring; we chose to use this sand for our tests because
of its availability in the existing pit and the comparatively easier logistics of
moving equipn'rent into the pit near Vernal and subsequently trucking the tar sand
to Canada.

For our testing program for the Disision of Water Quality, I propose that we
conduct the SPLP (metals) testing on solids samples from two different runs oul'
our equipment. Testing will include:

o Both SPLP (metals) and Oil & Grease (EPA Method 1664A) on each of the
samples

Suite f740. 40,1 - 6 Avcnue S.W., Calgary, AB 1?P 0R9 Canada Ofice ]oJ.l.i.].9-io6 F'&\ Jiri.(r(,1(.-r("r1
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o Tests on the raw ore sample (no processing) and on the solids produced from
the extraction process, which are recovered separately as sands and fines.

o Representative sarnples of the sauds and fines produced over the course of
each run - typically about one hour in duratiorr, processing about one and a
half tons of tar sand

o The SPLP and Oil & Grease testing rvill be conducted by American West
Analytical Laboratories and I have discussed proper sanrple lrandling and
shipping procedures with the laboratory.

I would like to review this proposal with you and ensure that it nreets the
requirements for our permit application; once you have had a chance to review this
information, please let me know of a convenient tirne to call you.

Best regads,

8",4
Barclay

Suite #74O 404 - 6 Avenue S.\\'., Calgary,, AB TZP 0R9 Canada Office .10.1.:-i.i.rr,l66 F&t .lll-i.flr,ll..-itl(r:
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ffi
JONM. HUNTSMAN,JR,

Govqnor

GARYR HERBERT
Lialtenant Goveruor

October 1,6,2006

Linda Matthews
JBR Environmental Consultants, Inc.
8160 South Highland Drive
Sandy, Utah 84093

Dear Linda Matthews:

I am writing in response to your email dated October 10, 2006 regarding
inforsration on species of special concern proximal to the Earth Energy Resources' project
area for development oftar sand deposits located in Sections 26,35, and 36 ofT l55, R
238, Sections 31 and 32 of T 15 V2S,R24E, and Sections 5 and 6 of T 165, R24F,
SLB&M (Uintah and Grand Counties).

The Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) has records of occurrence for
spotted owl and greater sage-grouse within the project area notsd above. The
aforementioned species are included onthe Utah Sensitive Species List.

The information provided in this letter is based on data existing in the Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources' central database at the time of the request. It should not be
regarded as a final statement on the occurrence of any species on or near the designated
site, nor should it be considered a substitute for on-the-ground biological surveys.
Moreover, because the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources' central database is continually
update{ and because data requests are evaluated for the specific type ofproposed action,
any given response is only appropriate for its respective request.

In addition to the information yo. u requested other significant wildlife values might
also be present on the designated site. Please contact UDWR's acting habitat manager for
the northeastern region, Miles Hanberg , at (435) 7814707 if you have any questions.

Please contact our office at (801) 5384759 ifyou require further assistance.

Sincerely,

e,-,,e^&1

o

State of Utah

Department of
Natural Resources

MICHAEL R STYLER
Executtve Direclor

Division of
Witdlife Resources

JAMES F. KARPOWITZ
Division Direclor

Sarah Lindsey
Information Manager
Utah Natural Heritage Program

cc: Miles Hanberg, NER

1594 West North Templc Suite 2l lO PO Box 146301, Salt Lakc City, {tf 84114-6301
telephone (801) 538.4700 . facsirnile (801) 5384709 . TTY (801) 538-?458 . www.wildlfeurah.gov'o
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State of tltah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Division of Water Rights
MICHAELR,STYLER JBRRYD.OLDS
Exeadive Directar Stdte E zgineer/Divbion Dir*tor

JON M. H{JNTSMAN, JR
Governor

GARY R. HERBERT
Lieulenant Governor

TARTH ENTRGY RESOURCES. INC. . USTR
SUITE 744, 404 - 6TH AVTNUE St'l

CALGARY. ALBIRTA, CANADA TzP ORg

Dear Applicant:

This letter is jn response to your
application has been fopmaily Approved by

North 750 feet, East 500 feet, from the Sl{

November 29. 2007

to proceed w'ith the constnuction of the we1l , IT D0ES NOT GMNT ANY PERMISSI0N
TO DIVERT OR USE THE WATER FOR ANY PURPOSE WHATSOEVER. other than the m.inimal

RE: 49-2274 (a33805)

request to drill a well BEFORE the underlying
the State Engineer. This well is located at:

Cornen, Sec 3L, Town 15S, Range 24E, SLB&I'|.

IS HEREBY GMNTED to proceed w'ith the drilling of this well. The purpose ofjs to detennrine the qua'lity and availability of an adequate watei^ sirpply to
benefic'ial uses requested 'in 49-2274 (a33805). Wh"ile this letter grants you

PER},IISSION
th'is wel I
support 

. 
the

Derm] ssl0n
()R APPROVAL
amount ired for quality/quantity testing, UNTIL THE UNDERLYING APPLICATI0N HAS BEEN

If the well will be deeper than 30 feet, you must contract w'ith a licensed Utah water well
driller. and the well must be constructed in accordance with the State of Utah
Admin'istrative Rules fon Water lnJell Dr"illers.

Follow1ng completion and testing, the well casing must be sealed wjth a tamper-resistant.
water-tight cap. Th'is well must remain sealed and, again, N0 watelis to be diverted or
used for any beneficial purpose UNTIL application 49-2274 (a33805). has been Approved
by the State Engineer. If in the event that th'is application is Rejected or otherwise
denied, then the well must be proper'ly abandoned by a licensed Utah water well drjller.

Enclosed you will find two postage-paid forms. One js the Drjller (START) Card form,
which you MUSI give to the licensed drjller with whom you contract to drill the well.
The other is the Applicant Card form. It 'is YOUR RTSP0NSIBILITY to sign and return th'is
form to this offjce jnunedjately upon wel'l completion. Your submittal of the APPLICAT'IT
Card form will be notice to our office that the work has been completed and will begin the
30-day period in whjch the drjller is to submit a report as required here'in. The drillen
cannot legally cornmence drilfing of the well until you provide him with the Drillef
(START) Caid fbrm. which will then-be submitted to our office for verification. You should
rev'iew the contents of this letter with the driller Lo be certain that the'instructions
and conditions are thorough'ly understood by ali parties.

Please note that this permission to proceed wjth the drilling of this well exp'ires
May 29, 2008.

"n"'^p14w6&L-
Robert Leake. P.E.
Regional Engineer

1594 West Nonh Temple, Suia 220, PO Box 1461)0, Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6300
telephone (801) 53&7240 . facsimile (801) 538-7,167 . vroy.wavnights.uuhgov



AGREEMENT TO ALLOCATE A PORTION OF WATER RIGHT
NUMBER 4I-3523

FROM THE
UINTAH WATER CONSERVAT{CY DISTRICT

TO
EARTH ENERGY RESOURCES, INC.

' 
This Agreement is made this ?6th day of July. 2006 by and between the Uintah Water

Conseivancy District (-District"). and Earth Energ.v Resources. Inc. (''Earth").

WHEREAS. oh March 12. 1996. the United S(ates. Department of lnterior. Bureau of
Reclatmation. assigned Water Right No. 4l-3479 to the Utah Board of Water Resources. and on
March 9. 2000. the Utah Board of Water Resources assigned 43.400 acre feet of said uater right to
the Uintah Water Conservancy District. The quantir,'- of said undeveloped water right is up to 43.400
acre feet annually diverted t'rom the Colorado River System subject to the terms of that assignment
(cop1'of the assignment is anached hereto). and

WHEREAS. the 43.400 acre feet of water has been segregated from the original ';rater righr
and now canies water right nuinber 4l -3523.

WHEREAS. the District finds that it is in the best interest of certain \mter users that portions
of that Water Right No. 4l -3523 be developed. diverted. and perfected b1i contracting with them for
a ponions of said uzter right. and

WHEREAS. Eanth has apptied to the District for and has demonstrated an imminent need for
water ffom the Colorado River System and the ability to put such u'ater to beneficial use and has

expressed the desire for to have assigned to them 360 acre feet ofwater they have applied for from
the Uintah Water Consen'ancy District subject to the conditions expressed herein. and

WHER.EAS, it is the desire of the parties that Eamh obtain a water right from the District
upon fulfrlling zlll of the requirements imposed b;- the law and required by the assignment of the
u.ater right from the Utah Board of Water Resources to the District. and.

WHEREAS. the parties have agreed to contract to allow Earth to proceed io help the District
to secure a Certificate of Appropriation from the Utah State Engineer for cenain Bater and once that
Certificate is obtained and other requireinen$ met that the District will assign the water right to
Eanh.

NOW THEREFORE. by execirtion of this Agreement, and in consideration of the muual
covenants and agreements expressed herein. the District and Earth enter into this agreement as

follows:

l. Authorization to Proceed. The District hereby authoriees Earth. to prepare for
the District. at Earth's exilense, change applications and such other documents as are
reasonably necessar'' to obtain a certificate of appropriation for a portion of the

o



District's water right amounting to three hundred sixt1' (360) acre-feet of nater in the

Colorado River S.v-stern. represented by Water Nght No. 4l-3523.

2. Performance of Work and Pavment of all Exoenses. Earth shall prepare for
approlal and signature of the District a change application or a temporar)' application
for water iir accordance qith $ate law for the use of said uater. Said Change
Application shall be filed in the name of the District and Eanh shall bear any and all
costs associated '*'ith the filing ofthe change application and any and all costs relating
to or associated uith the use and development of the uater described herein
including. but not limited to. any federal depletion charge associated rith its use.

derelopment, or storage.

3. Assig'nment of Water Rieht. Upon Eanh processing the matter and obtaining a
Certificate of Appropriation for the District for rhe w'ater covered by this Agreement.
the District agrees to assign the irvater right to Earth. The'*ater right described heiein
is subjeet to the condition that Earth files Proof of Appropriation w'ith the State

Engineer by August 3 l. 2008.

4. Peryment of Aoplicirtion fees. The District resen'es the right to refuse to assiEr
the qater right if agreed upon application fees of $15 per Acre Foot or $5.400 to the
District is not paid in a timely manner.

5. Default. In the event of default in performing the obligations under this
agreement by either party the detbulting part!'agrees to pa!'all costs of enforcement
including a re'asOnable zittoiireys' fee.

6. Notices. Ariy
following:

Manager

notices regarding this agreement are to be forwarded to the

Uintah Water ConServancv District
78 w 3325 N
Vemal. UT 84078

Page van Loben Sels

Earth Energy' Resources. Inc.
One Beech*ood Dr.
Oakland. CA 94618

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Uintah Water Consen'ancy District.'has caused its presents to
be signed b,*.- the President of said District b1'authorir)- of a resolution of said District.

VANCY DIST:



rvrvw. eirthel:egnesoutces,cort

OcJobAr t3,2S$6

{IriyraH slcrFe coNsERYiiFCy lhSr.xlg.T
78 We.$t33Z1NoiSi
\fern*l, Utah,E40?S
Teteplloner (435J ?*9.f 65 I
Yia facsirnile: (43 5) 7$t- tftO

Forthe eeen#ed af: E*b5rtyier, Presidcrtt

ReRERnNCErCbryge of atdrixqq reqwstr for Earttl Eiier$f Reso{rrssJ [sc.

Drrler.Mr. Styder:

Wi6,reftrffce to &e Agreement to Atlqcate A Portion of Wtiter Right,Nunrbrir 4tr-3523 *om tlre Uintlih
Water'Conseffancy Distrittto Earth Energy Re.sorirces, fna., we,hsr,efui reqaest thet the crutactand addrcss
for Enrth Enegr Resqurces, lna be changed to:

earelg.y erthbert
Sarth energr Resources, Ihc,
$uite 740, 404 - fu Avenue SW
Calgary;Alberta, Canada TZP 0R9
Telep.hone: (403) 23 3-93 66
Facsim-i tc: (403) 668-5 @?
E-duiil: Sarclay.cutltbert@earihene6nesources.csm

Ifyou require anything fir*her inrelstiot:lo fhis matter, please contad me at your c4nvenience.

Yours truly,
Dartb Euerry Resources, Inc.

#r*lgt,ffi
Barcley Cudrbert
Vie* Frssident

SLtrAN Htr FI* Ifi hIT trFIfiSPffi FIilUS
SHite#740f4&+-6AvmueS.W.,Czilgry.;;lBT2FORlCaolrda Officq403.?33.t366Fsq403.668.i097
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GRANDSOIL SURVEY OF GMND COUNTY UTAH - PARTS OF DAGGETT,
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MAP LEGEND MAP INFORMATION

Source of Mapr Natural Resources Conservaton Selvice
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Map Unit Legend Summary

Grand County, Utah - Central Part

Map Unit Symbol Map Unit Name Acres in AOI Percent of AOI

0.6

0.1

49.5

4.1

49

70

Reva-Falcon families-Rock
outcfop complex

Sula-Razolba families
complex

Uintah Area, Utah - Parts of Daggett, Grand and Uintah Counties

Map Unit Narne Acres in AOI Percent of AOIMap Unit
Syrnbol
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Gompers-Rock ou tcrop complex,
50 to 80 percent slopes

Moonset-Whetrock association, 8 to
50 percent slopes

Sadcllehorse-Rock otrtclop-Pathead
association, 50 to 80 percent slopes

Seeprid-Utso complex, 4 to 25
percent slopes

Soward sandy loam, 3 to l5 percent
slopes

Tosca gravelly sandy loam, 25 to 40
percent slopes

Tosca graveily sandy loam, 40 to 80
percent slopes
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0.1

7.9

35.2

2.9
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Map Unit Description (Brief, Generated)

Uintah Area, Utah - Parts of Daggett, Grand and Uintah Counties

m gt! 85 - Gompers-Rock oulcrop complex, 50 to 80 percent slopes

Component: Gompers(55%)

The Gompers component makes up 55 percent of the map un,l. Slopes are 50 to 80 percenl. This component E on hills- The parenl

mafe,.ial consisfs of coltuvium over residuum derived from shale. Depth lo a raot restdctive layet, bedtocl<, tithic, is I to 20 inches. me
natural drainage ctass is we!! dnined. Water movemenl in the mosi reshiclive layer is moderalely high. Aveilable waler to a deplh of 60

,rchas ,ls very1ow. Shrink-swell potential is low.Ihis soi/ js not fto oded. tt is not ponded. There is no zone of water saturalion within a

deptt of 72 fnches. Organic maitet content in lhe suy'ragr- horizon is abaul2 percent. mis component is in the R034YY342UT Upland

Viry Steep Shallaw Loam (pinyon-Utah Junipet) ecological site. tlonirdgated land capaUlity classi/Tcalion is. 7e. Ihis sotl does nol meel

. nyiric criierA. The calcium carbonate equivalent wilhin 40 inches, Wically, does not exeed 23 percenl The soil has a slighl)y sodic

horizon within 30 r,hches af the soil surtace.

Component: Rock outcrop (40olo)

Genented brief soi/ descnptions arc created far major soil componenls. ?te Rock oulcrop is a miscellaneous area'

Map unit: 151 - Moonset-Whetrock association, 8 to 50 percent slopes

Component: Moonset(45olo)

The Maonset component makes up 45 percent of the map unit Slopes are 8 to 50 percent. This component is on hiils. The parenl

malerial consisls of stopa alluvium and'colluvium derived from sandstone and shde. Depth to a rool reslrictive layer, bedrock, lithic., is 1A

to 20 inches. The natura! dninage class is well drained. Watet movemenl in the mosl reslriclive layet is mdeately hlOh. Available

watet lo a depth of 60 inclles is-very low. Shrink-swet! potential is low. This soi! is nat flooded. tt is not ponded. Thare is no zone of waler

satuntion within a depth of 72 inches. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 percent. This component ls in the

RO34XY322UT Upland Shaltow Loam (piiyon-Utah Juniper) ecologica/ sr'le. Nonirrigaled land capabririly classrfication is 7e. Ihis soil

does not meet hydrlc criteria. The calcium carbonate equivatent within 40 inches, typbally, does nol axceed 10 percent,

Component: Whetrock(450/.)

The Whetrock componenl ffiakes up 45 percent of the map unit. S/opes are I to 50 percent. This component is on hi,rs. The parent

malerial consisls oi slope alluvium and cottuvium over residuum deived from sandslone and shale. Depth to a r@l restictive laWr'

bedrock, paratithic, is b b 4A inches. The natural drairage c/ass is well drained. WaIat movement in lhe most restr'rctive layer is
moderatety high. Avaitabte watet to a depth of 60 inches is very low. Shink-swelt patential is low. This soil is not tlooded. lt is not

ponded. ihei is no zone of water saluralion within a depth oi72 inches. Aryanic matter content in the surlace horizon is about 2
'percenl. 

This component is in the Ra34XY330t)T lJpland Stony Loam (pinyon-LJtah Junipei ecological site. Nonirrigated land capability 
.'classificalion 

is 7s. This soi! does not meet hydic criteria. The cabium carbonale equivalent wilhin 40 inches, UpicalU, daes not exceed

23 percent. The sol/ has a s/rgh tly sodic horizon wilhin 30 inches of lhe sorl suntace.

Map unit: 198 - Saddlehorse-Rockoutcrop-Pathead association, 50 to 80 percenl slopes

Component: Saddlehorse(35%)

The Saddtehorse component makes up 35 percent of lhe map unit. Stopes are 50 to 80 percenL This componenl is on maunlain slopes'

The parcnt materia, consists of colluvium over residuum derived from sandslone and shate. Oepth ta a root testdctive layet, bedrock,

panlithiq is 20 to 40 inches. The naturat drainage crass rs welt drained. Watet movemenl in lhe mosl restricfive,layer is n?d9r*ly 
.'high. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches is iery !ow. Shtink-swett potentiat is low. Ihis so,l is not ttooded. tt is not ponded. There is

no zone ol water saluration wilhin a deplh of 72 inihes. Organic malter conten! in lhe sutface horizon is aboul 2 percenl. This

component is in the R048AY475UT Mountain Very Steep Stony Loam (douglas Fir) ecologica! site. Nonirrigated land capability

crassif,bation is 7e. This soil does not meet hydric aiteria. The calcium carbonale equivalenl within 4A inches, lypicaily, does 
'lot 

exceed
' 

23 percent. The so,l bas a stightly sodic horizon within 30 inches of the soil sudrce.

Component: Rock outcrop (30o/o)

Genetated btief soit des$iptbns arc created fat major soi! components. The Rock outctop is a miscellaneous arca.

USDA Natural Resources

- 

Conrervntlon Service
Tabular Data Version: 4

Tabufar Oala Version Oata: 12121n046 Page 3 of 6



Map Unit Description (Brief, Generated)

Uintah Area, Utah - Parts of Daggett, Grand and Uintah Counties

Map unit: 198 - Saddlehorse'Rock outcrop-Pathead association, 50 to 80 percent slopes

ComponEnt: Pathead(20%)

The pathead component makes up 20 percent of the map unil. S/opes are 50 to 80 percent. This componenl is on mountain s/opes. Ihe
parent matetial consisls of coltuvium deived fam sandsione and shafe. Depth to a root rastriclive layer, bedroc4, Itthic' is 20 ta 40
'irches. 

The natural drainage ctass is wetl drained. Waler movament ln lha mast t€stticliva lapr is fiodentely high. Available water to a

deplh of 6A inches is very iow. Shdnk-swell potential Is low. Ihis sorT is nol fboded. tt is not ponded. There is no zone of water saturalion

wiihin a depth of 72 inches. Organic mattet'conlent in lhe surface hoizon is aboul 2 percenl. This comPonenl is in lhe Ra48AY475UT

Mountain iery Steep gLony Lolam pouglas Fir) ecotogical site. Nonintgated land capabitily classificalion is 7e, This soil does nol meet

hydtic cAletia. The calcium carbonale equivalent wilhin 40 inches, Iypically, does nol exceed 6 percenl.

Map unit: 201 - Seeprid-Utso complex,4 to 25 percent slopes
-=L€'

Component: SeePrid(45olo)

The Seepid componenl makes up 45 percenl of lhe map unit. Stopes are 4 to 25 percent. Thls component.is on hills. The parenl

mareria, consisls of eotian deposrts over residuum dedved ftom sandstone and shala. Depth to a tool reslriclive layer, bedtock, lilhic' is

40 to 60 inches. The naturat drainage crass is well drained. Water movement in lhe mos! rcstrictive layer is modenlely low. Available

waler lo a depth of 60 inches ls lon Shink-swell polenlial ls low. fhis soil is nol flooded. lt is not ponded. There is no zone of water

salunlion wilhin a deplh of 72 inches. Organ'rc matter conten! in the surface horizon is abou! 6 percent' This^componenl is in lhe

R04My451UT Mounlain Slony Loam (browse) ecorogica, sife. Nonirigated land capabilily classificat,bn is 6e. Ihis sotT does nof meel

hydric uiteria. The calcium carbonale eguival;ntwithin 40 inches, typically, does nol exceed 40 percent.

Component: Utso (40%)

The Utso contponenl makes up 40 percen! of lhe map unil. Slopes are 4 to 25 percenl. This component is on mounlains. The parent

rnate4al consisls of aolian deposils'and slope alluvium over residuum deived frcm shale and sandslone. Deplh lo a root raslrictive layer,

bedrock, lithic, is 40 to 60 inches. The naliml drainage c,ass is well drained. Waler movement in lhe masl reslrictive layer is moderately

high. Avaitable watet to a deplh of 60 inch€s is /ow. 
-snrink-swelt 

potenlial is low. Ihis sotT is nol flooded. lI is nol ponded. Thare is no

zone of water saturatiur witiin a depth of 72 inches, Organic matier content in lhe sudace hoizon is about 4 percent. This comrynenl E

in the RO4BAY448UT Mounlain Stany Loam (mounlain big Sagebrustr) ecological sr'!e. Nonirigated tand capabilily classifica0bn ts 6e.

Ihis sa? does no I meet hydic criterii, The cA,cium carboiale equivatent within 40 inches, typically, doas nol exceed I perceni

Map unil: 214 - Soward sandy loam, 3lo 15 percent slopes

Gomponent: Soward (85o/o)

The Soward component makes up 85 perent of the map uni!. S/opes are 3 lo 15 percenL This componPnt is on drainageways. The

parent maledal consists of alluvium derived from sandsione and ihale. Depth lo a rool restictive layer is grealer lhan 60 inches. The
'nalwal 

drainage crass is werl drarn ed. Waler movemen! in the most restictive layer is high. Available water Io a deplh of 60 inches is 
.

modarale. Shink-swall polentialls /ow. Ifls sol/ is rarety ttooded. il is no! pond;d. There is rn zone of waler saturalion wilhin a depth ot

72 inches. Organic matter content in 1he suftace hoizoi is about 4 percen!, This componen! is in the R048AY41AUT Mounlain Loamy

fuIton (basi; Witdtye) ecolog,ba, site . Nonirrigaled tand capability classifca&bn is 6e. This sotl does nof meet hydic citeria' The

calcium carbonale equivalen! wilhin 40 inches, typicaily, does not exceed 7 percent'

Map unit: 232 - Tosca gravelly sandy loam, 25 to 40 percent slopes
.@

Component: Tosca(907o)

The Tosca component makes up 90 percen! ot lhe map uniL S/opes are 25 lo 40 pereent. This componenl.is on mounlains. The parenl

matefia, cons,'sls of slqe alluvium derived from sandsione and shale. Deplh to a root restictive layer. bedrock, lithic' is 40 Io 60 ,hcnes.

The nalural dainage ciass r's wetl dmined, Walet movement in lha most reskictive layer is high.-Ava.ilable,water to a depth of 6A inches

is ,ow. Shr,rk-sweil polentia! is tow. Ihrs soil is nol llo oded. ll is nol ponded. There is no zone of waler saturation within a depth of 72

inches. Organic matier content in lhe sudace horizon is about 85 percent. This component is in the R048AY451UT Mountain Slony

Loam (browse) ecologicat site. Noninigated tand capabilily classiication is 6e. Ihis soi/ does no! meet hydric citeda. The calcium

carbonale equivalenl within 40 inches, twically, daes not exceed 3O percent.

USDA

-

Nntural Resources
Conservation Service

Tabular Data Version: 4

Tabular Data Version Date: 11n4nOO6 Page 4 of 6



Vecerenoru SunveY Fonnr

Property: Earth Eqergv Resources

Quadrat #:. 1

Location: SO.'l5o Slope

Date: ABn.6l07

Observers: JS. MS

Mixed Tall Shrub Communitv

Mountain mahoqany 2A%

Douolas rabbitbrush 3%

Wvomino biq saqe 2%

Total
Percent: :i'1'

Snowberry 5%

Pussv toes Trace

Total
Poreont ' ;t

Western wheatqrass 6%

Bottlebrush squirreltail 20h

lndian riceqrass ZYo

Total
Pereant

Litter 1Oo/o

Rock 10%

Bare Ground 35%

TotalCover (should equal 100%) 100%



Vecernnon Sunvev Fonu

Property: Earth Energv Resources

Date: 08116107Quadrat #: 2

Location: SW. 10o Slope
Mixed Tall Shrub Communitv

Observers: -JS. 
MS

l:, -P.Grce$tt'?" ,

Wvominq biq saqe 25Yo

Snowberry 5o/o

Gambelaak 5%

Serviceberry 20/,

Total
ent,,, .

Globe Mallow 1o/o

Total
Palusril .,.

U ndifferentiated bunchqrasses 17%

Total
Percent,

Litter 25%

Rock 10%

Bare Ground 10%

Total Cover (should equal 10!%) 100%



Veeetmoru SunvrY Fonnr

Property: Earth Energv Resources

Quadrat #: 3

Location: NW 15o Slope

Date: 08116107

Observers: JS. MS
Saqebrush-Grass Communitv

Wvominq biq saqebrush 25%
Snowberry 3%

Douolas rabbitbrush 2%

Total
Percent ,

Lupine 1o/o

Dandilion Trace

Total
P€rcent,

U ndifferentiated buncho rasses 55%
Blueqrass 20%
Western wheatqrass 20%
Needle-and-thread qrass 15%

Total
Fercent

Litter 9o/o

Rock
Bare Ground SYo

Total Cover (should equal 100%) 1AjYo



Veeernnon Sunvev Fonm

Property: Earth Enerqv Resou{.ces

Quadrat #: 4

Location: SW 2olo Slope
Mixed Tall Shrub Comrnunitv

Date: 08110107

Observers: JS. MS

Mountain mahoqany 2Ao/o

Snowberry 5%

Utah iuniper 20o/o

Gambeloak 2o/o

Total
, ;.r,tr,,:, ' .t t. '

Total
r',i Perer$ ;- ;

Western wheatqrass 5%

Bluegrasses B%

Needle-andthread Grass 7o/o

Total
Ofhbrr '',;: -;;.:'.,
Litter 130h

Rock 10%
Bare Ground 1A%

Total Cover (should equal 100%) 100%

o



Veoetmou SunveY Fonu

Property: Earth Energv Resources

Date:Quadrat #:

Location: SW 1% Slooe

08116107

Observers: JS. MS

Sage Brush-Grass Communitv

Snakeweed 5o/o

Total
F'.orte , ''

^t "'
tnt : i r."'i

Pussv toes 2o/o

Marsh sowthistle 5o/o

Unknown Forb 1o/o

Arenaria 2%

Total

Western wheatqrass 20o/o

Total '.;: Pbifcfuati:,
Litter 5o/o

Rock 30%

Bare Ground 30%

Total Cover (should equal 100%) 100%



Veoernnoru SunveY Fonna

Property: Earth Enerqv Resources

Quadrat #: 6

Location: WSW 7% Slooe
Saqebrush-qrass Community

Date: OBi 16/07

Observers: JS, MS

Shrubs & Trees Pereent
Wvomino bio saoebrush 30%

Douqlas rabbitbrush

Total

F'oibs. .Percent;,

Aoosen's Glauca Trace

Total

Glassds '.P.brcent

U ndifferentiated bucn hgrasses 25Yo

Total

Other Fercent

Litter 35To

Rock Sa/o

Bare ground

Total Cover (should eq'{q|]0Q%) 100%



Vecerelou Sunvev Fonu

Quadrat #:

Location:

08116107

Observers: JS, MS

Property: Earth Ener

Shrub5ETrees Percent

Gambeloak 90%

Serviceberrv 5%

Total

Foibs,' Percent

Total

GE-sses Percent

Blueqrasses 1%

Total
Other Peicent'

Litter 4o/a

Rock
Bare Ground

Total Cover (should equal 100%) 100%



VeeerRlon Sunvev Fonul

Property: Earth Enerqv Resources

Quadrat #: 8

Location: W 3% Slope
Saqeb rush-qrass Commun itv

Date: 08116107

Observers: JS, MS

Shrubs & Trees Percent
Saqebrush 2A%

Snowberry Trace

Total
Forbs '.'ti.t:'l , Fefcent '

Pussv toes 15%

Total
Gra3sbs:.'
Koeleria sp. 5o/o

Needle-and-thread qrass 1A%

Total
Other Percent
Litter 10o/o

Rock
Bare Ground 4Ao/o

Total Cover (should equal 100%) 100%



VEcerRnoru Sunvev Fonu

Property: Earth Enerqv Resources

Quadrat #: 9

Location: NW 5% Slope

Date: 08116107

Observers: JS, MS

Shrubs &Tr,ees :, Pgrcgnt
Wvominq biq saqebrush 80%

Snowberry 8%

Total
Forbs.': ' Percent.

Hedesarum Boreale Trace

Total
Grasstrs Perc€ht' ,

Bottlebrush so uirreltail 3Yo

Total
'Other Percent
Litter 9o/o

Rock
Bare Ground

Total Cover (should equal 100%) 100%



VeoernnoN Sunvev Fonm

Property: Earth EnerEv Resources

Quadrat #: 10

Location: NNW 3% Slope
Mixed Tall Shrub Communitv

Date: 08/16107

Observers: JS. MS

Serviceberry 3}o/o

Coyote willow 50%
Gambeloak 5%
Mountain mahoganv 5%

Total
F.ercent ,

Total
i . P€icent ',

Total
Percent,

Litter 1Aa/o

Rock
Bare Ground

Total Cover (should equal 100%) 10Oo/o



Vecernnon SunveY Fonna

Property: Earth Enerqv Resources

Quadrat #: 11

Location: SW 2% Slope

Date: 08/16/07

Observers: JS. MS
Saqe Brush-grass oradinq to P/J/Douo Fir Cgmmunitv

PerqE[1. ': I

Wyoming big sagebrush 5o/o

Total
Percent

Water leaf 1o/o

Arenaria sp. 1o/o

Total

Bottlebrush squirreltail 5%

Blueqrasses 3%

Total
CIhen -:, .;' ' PerEent ,

Litter 154/o

Rock 35%
Bare Ground 35%

Total Cover {should equal 100%) 100%

o



VeeerEnoru SunveY Fonna

Property: Earth Enerqv Resources

Quadrat #: 12

Location: W 2% Slope
PIJlDoug Fir Communitv

Date: 08116107

Observers: JS. MS

Pinvon pine 1A0o/o

Total

Total
GraEit#i" : . '

Total
,.dlhgr',,, r;. '.;P&rcenl-

':.

Litter
Rock
Bare Ground

Total Cover (should equal 100%) 100%



VeceraloH Sunvev Fonm

Property: Ea,rth Enerqv Resources

Quadrat #: 13

Location: NW 3% Slope

Date: 08116107

Observers: JS. MS

PIJlDouq Fir qrading to saqebrush-orass Gommunitv

Perceat, ,

Wyoming big sagebrush 25o/o

Bitterlrrush 30o/o

15o/o

Total
Percent

Pussy toes 3Ya

Fiowort 3%

Total

Western wheatqrass 4o/o

Blueqrasses 5%

Stipa Comata 5%

Total
; ':j:, " l

Litter 7%

Rock
Bare Ground 3%

Total Gover (should equal 100%) 100%
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Earth Energy Resources lnc. - PR Spring Oil Sand Mine

List of Equipment for Utah DAQ Emissions Inventory - Rev.6

Mininq Equipment
Item
No. Quantity Description

Power
(hp / kW)

Service TotalPowef
Factorl (hp / kw)

1

2
3
4

A

7

8

9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17

18
19

1

2
'l

z
1

1

z
1

1

4

4
1

1

1

J

No. Quantity Description (MMBtu / kwh)
Service
Factor

Total Energy
(MMBtu / kwh)

Wirtgen 2200SM Surface Miner
Mine truck (20 ton cap)
Tracked Excavator (Cat 345 or equiv.)
Dozer (Cat D8R dw ripper))
Grader (Cat 14H or equiv.)
Wheel Loader (Cat 950G or equiv.)
Cat 325-mounted Rock Drill (diesel air comp.)
Water Truck (100 bbD

Equip. Service truck (5 ton)
Pick-up trucks
Crew van
Plant Generator (natural gas, 0.5 MW)
Plant Generator (diesel back-up, 0.25 MW)
Camp Generator (diesel, 0.25 MW)
Light Towers (diesel, 100 kW)
Electric Welder (diesel, 45 kW)
Submersible Water Pump (diesel/electric)
Water Pipeline Delivery Pump (diesel)
Water Pumps (3 inch, gas)

900
260
290
305
215
180

168

250
150

150
200
670
335
335
134
An

120
50
5

672
't94
2't6
228
160
134
125
186
112
112
149
500
250
250
100
45
90
37
4

0.50
0.70
0.50
U.5U

0.30
1.00
0.50
0.30
0.40
0.40
0.25
1.00
0.05
1.00
0.20
0.10
0.90
0.90
0.10

450
364
145
305
65
180

168
75
60
240
50

670
17

335
107
o

108
45
2

336
272
108
228
48
134
125
56
45
179
37

500
13

250
80
5

81

33
1

1

1

1

Process Heater (gas fired, 1OMM Btu)
Process Water Heater (gas fired, 1OMM Btu)
TAI Distillation boiler (gas fired, 1OMM Btu)

NOTES:
1 . Service Factor is defined as operating fraction ol a 24 hr day
2. Total power expended by piece of equipment in a 24 hr day

Compiled by: TJW
Date: Sept 6/07

9.5
9.5
9.5

1

z
J

10

10
10

2930
2930
2930

0.95
0.95
0.95

2784
2784
2784
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Appendix E
Surety Galculation



Earth Energy Resources Bond SummaryWorksheet

Please see attached sheets ("Equipment", "Rates", and "Building Calcs") for backup information
7 CRG = Cost Reference Guide. 2(D8 Means 2(F8 = 629 RS Means Heaw Conslruction Cost Data, 2008

1 Slean up and Removal of Structures (Removing crushers, conveyors, etc.)

Ihis entails removing the equipment listed belovrr by dismantling, loading on dump trucks and flat-bed trailers with a crane and four laborers, and
uuling to the Uintah County Landfill for disposal. Costs for the crane, laborers, hauling by truck, dump fees, and use of a water truck to suppress dust
luring demo activities are included below each category.

Dump fees are $3O/load tor a 1O-12yard dump truck, $50/ton for a 3&50 yard dump truck, $1Sfton for loads on flatbeds, $2Ofion for petroleum
contaminated soils. No liquid wastes are accepted, according to Greg Jensen, Uintah County Landfill, April 2008.

The Landfill is 88 miles from the mine site.

Items to be Removed

Tanks
22 tanks (7 400 bbl, 15 1 ,000 bbl, total volume 98,960 cu. ft., will be cut into pieces, lifted onto a trailer,
and hauled to the Uintah County Landfill.

Maintenance Shop and
Warehouse

These are "Sprung" aluminum structures. Easily dismantled using hand power tools and crane. Removal of both 10,000 fr2
buildings will require 5 days and will fill 4 trailer loads. Weight is 35,525 pounds each, (personal communication, April I,
2008, Jared Heaton of Sprung Instant Structures, website at: hftp:/Arrrww.sprung.com/erfindex.php.) The mine office is a
portable structure and will be removed from the site.

Mine Oflice

Ihemineofficewill beremovedbyATCOandall costswill bebornbythem. Theywill doanyandall prepworkrelatedto
:his task and bear those costs as well. Prep work will generally just entail disconnecting hoses. The building will not be

;utted as it may be used elsewhere by others off site. No costs are included here for the office building because non will be
ncurred by Earth Energy.

Power plant

Size is approximately 2,500 d, weighs 20 tons, and consists of 1 gas generator, 'l diesel back-up, 1 boiler. Removal using
r cnne, loader, and laborers will take one day and 2 trailers.

I Process train

Cne process train. Each includes piping, hoses, etc. and is skid-mounted. Each is approximately 480 ft. long by 75 ft. wide
ry 20 ft. high. The train would be drained of all process materials, disconnected to individual skids and hauled away. Once
;ut up, the volume would be roughly 2,000 CY.

7

Distillation unit

Ihe distillation unit weighs approximately 20 tons and will require a crane to load on a trailer. lt will till 90% of one trailer load
to remove.

Sand dewater unit

The sand dewater unit weighs approximately 20 tons and will require a crane to load on a trailer. lt will fill 9006 of one trailer
load to remove.

Sand remaining in
orocess unit

Assume a 2 day retention time in the process unit. Total sand processed is3,944,228 CY.With a bulk factor of 1.3, this
produces 5,127,496 CY. 5 jn ,496 CY ((6 yr)(350 daylyr)) = 2450 CYI day or 4900 CY to be removed to the mine waste
area. Liquids in the process tnin will be minimal and the costs of hauling that material off site are within the costs
associated with draining tanks.

fVater Storaoe Pond Liner

The 60-mil liner will be removed with the crane and 4 laborers, and placed on a partially loaded trailer load. Because it will
be part of another load, no transport fees are included.

Items to be Buried in Place

Gravel from Parking Area
lext to maintenance shop

The gravel parking area is approximately 2.6 acres in size, covered with 4 inches of gravel, making 1,3S CY to be
disposed. Gravel will be pushed to the cleanedout water storage pond location to partially fill this void.

Rip and Bury Sprung
Structure Foundations

Concrete foundations of Sprung Structures will be ripped with a dozer and buried in place.

Reserve Ore, Sand and
fine tails, and Reject
Materials

Reserve ore, sand and fine tails, and reject ore stockpiles (approximately 60,fi)0 CY, total) from the plant area will be loaded
into trucks and hauled to the pit area (prior to final grading and reclaiming) lvlrere an opening will be made to place the ore.
The excavated overburden will be used to cover these materials.

Bond EstimateSUMMARY ?age 1 o17 7 lUlay 2OO9



]rane Subtotal

I assume 4 hours to load one truck)
iotal hours equip labor

tem nours $/hr E/hr

tem

anks (22) 12.0C $141.72 $61.75 $2,441.e

nainuwhse 16.0C $141.72 $61.7s $3,2s5.5'

rofler planl 2.4C $141.72 $61.7s $|88.3
)roc6s train 228.U $141.72 $61.7s $46.391.1(

listillation unit 4.OC $141.72 $61.7s $813.8{

nnd derarater unit 3.6C $141.72 $61.7: $732.4S

i/ater storaoe oond liner 8.0c $'141.72 $61.7r $1.627.7(

efr:farril-:Fnei::: ,::{0;0G i:$:!7rt.82 ::$6:t:;7.5 ::$€;3d2'E(
Subcategory
otal $65,094

;ee Rates sheet Crane, 05 ton. From Cost Reference Guide (CRG) and Means 2008 data.

-aborers I laborer hrs 3ubtotal

or ea crane

tour*
tssumes 4 laborers Der crane hour abor

tem :otal hours D/hr

anks (22) 48.00 $47.0: $2.258.,1(

nainUwhse 64.00 $47.0: $3,011.2(

rower plant 9.60 $47.0t $,t51.6t

)roce6s train 912.00 $47.0r $42,909.6(

listillation unit 16.00 $47.0: $752.8(

iand d€water unit 14.40 $47.0: w77.st

I irater storage pond liner 32.00 $47.0t $1.505.6(

, tank:fatrn:lin-i {SO:00 $47.0: $75283A
Subcategory
otal $59,095

]ee Rates sheet: Laborers. From Means 2008 data.
'Basis for relationship is best professional judgement and past experience.

lruckino to dump Assumes 35 ton loadftruck) Subtotal

tem :ons no. of trucks
t mr|es

iround trip) $/mile

anks (22) 107 3.O 17t 2.U $1,O77.12

nainUwhse 35 4.O 17( 2.O4 $1,436.1(

)ower planl 2C 0.6 17e 2.O4 $21s.42

)rocess train 1.995 57.0 17( 2.O4 $20,465.2t

listillation unit 3C 1.0 17C 2.04 $s9.e
nnd dewater unit 3C 0.9 17e 2.O4 $323.1

Subcategory
iotal

$23,87C

Vmife from Means 20O8 Heaw Construction Cost Data31 23-23.1& 47OO

)umo Fees Subtotal

tem :ons $fton

anks (22) 107 15.00 $1,605.0(

naintA,vlrs€ 35 15.(rc $525.0(

)ower plant 2C 15.00 $300.0(

rrocess train 1.995 15.00 $29.925.0(

listillation unit 3€ 15.00 $450.C(

L ;and dewater unit 3C 15.00 $4s0.0(

, Subcategory
iotal

$33,25!

ter Greq Jensen. Uintah Countv Landfill. April. 2008
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tush gravel from parking area to storage pond Subtotal

L Production squrp labor

luantity (CY) ilcy/hr) iotal hours D/ht E/hr
1.396.00 62.24 22.43 $108.8S 61.7! $3.827.4e

Subcategory
lotal $3,827

3ee Equipment: Scrapers; and Rates Sheet: Cat 631 Scraper

Move ore-related piles to pit backfill Subtotal
>roduction :qurp labor

Material/ouantitv fhr) :otal hours D/hr E/hr
Reserve Ore - 40.000 255 156.86 $171.82 60.1 $36.378.9.i
Sand-Ftne lails - to-(ruu 255 39.22 $171.42 60.1C $9,O95.9(
Relect Pile - 10.ooo 255 39.22 $171.42 60.1 C $9,Ogs

Sand in Process - 4900 255 19.22 $171.82 50.1C $4.4s7.5(
Subcategory
:otal $59,028

See Equipment: Dozer, Regrading Dumps; and Rates Sheet: D8 Dozer

Rip Concrete foundations* - maintenance/warehouse buildinos (20.000 sq ft) Subtotal

Production :otal hours :qutp abor

rrea (acres) [ac/hr) l0urs D/hr E/hr

0.5 0.60 atl $108.89 61.75 $568.2:
Subcategory
:otal $s68

See Equipment: Dozer, Rippinq & pullinq: and Rates Sheet: D8 Dozer
*Assumption is that concrete is 6 inches thick wlth standard rebar.

1 TOTAL $24p.,741

2 3ackfi llins, grading, and contouring

I
The mine pit will be backfilled to 5G60% of the original volume as part of the mining process using produced sand and cast-back overburden and interburden.
The final cut during mining will create a 3:1 slope to blend with sunoundings (see cross-sections), thus no bacldilling will be required in any area during
reclamation.

The rough bacKilled North and West pit surfaces (93 ac), perimeter road and haul roads segments not integral to oversburden/interburden storage areas (17

ac), and overburden/interburden storage areas C70 ac) will all be finish-graded (minor cut and filt) wlth a Cat 1 4 grader to assure the land blends with
surroundings. A water truck will be available to suppress dust.

SradinE/Contourinq
production equrp labor Subtotal

rrea (ac) ac/hr total hrs E/hr $lhr
180.0c alE 57.14 $68.85 $60.10 $7.368.2(

See Equipment: Grading; and Rates sheet: Cat 14 Grader

lVater Truck Subtotal

total equip labor

hours E/hr S/hr

57.1 138.91 $60.10 $11.371.4:

See Rates Sheet: 100,d)0 gal Water Truck

2 TOTAL $18,7.+(
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3 Soil Material redistribution and stabilization

)

Approximately 132,250 cubic yards of topsoil and vegetative debris will be redistributed to aboui a ftve-inch depth with a scraper and dozer assist, over
approximately 1 95 acres of the mine. Average haul is 600 ft. The 1 8 acres of topsoil storage areas will not be topsoiled because they will not be stdpped of

topsoil.

lopsoil Replacement rroduction fotal 3qurp abor lubtotal

Total CY :y/hr nours E/hr D/hr

1322fi 254 518.63 171.82 60.1 $120,280.67

Assumes a self-propelled scr€rper with 1/4 dozer assist. From Means 2008 31 23-16.50'2@0

I TOTAL $'t20.281

4 Revegetation (preparation, seeding, mulching)

Soil stabilization in preparation for seeding is addressed in No. 3 above. No mulch or fefilizer will be used. All 213 acres afiected at the mine area will be

seeded with a D6 tractor-pulled broadcast seeder. Seed price quote is from Granite Seed; Lehi, Utah; March, 2@8.

Reveoetation -213 ac Subtotal

area (ac) production lqutp abor

ac/hr f/hr N/hr

seed application 2't3.00 o.75 $61.12 $50.1( $25,819.6(

cost Der acre
seed cost ($/ac) 213.00 697.50 $148,567.5(

See Equipment: Dozinq. Seedinq: and Rates Sheet: D6 Dozer

4 TOTAL $174,38i

\5 Safety gates, berms, barriers, signs, etc.

, A highwall safety berm, extending up to 2,0@ linear feet, 4 feet high and 12 feet wide, may be in place on the side of the bacKilled pit when reclamation

iommences. lt will be blended into the regraded pit with a D8 dozer.

Approximately 4,000 feet of fence with a wooden top rail (as per DWR request) will be in ptace b€h,veen the mine and Seep Ridge Road, as well as two metal

safety gates, and safety signs. These will be removed once reclamation is completed and vegetation is gro,'ring.

Safety fences Subtotal

# feet removed E/lin feet

4.000.0c $2.69 $10,760.0(

From Means 2008 02 41 13.60 1650

Hishwall safety berm
produc'tion !qutp abor Subtotal

CY material CY/hr l/hr l/hr
1,778 62.5 61.12 60.1( $3.448.4i

From Equipment: Dozing, Regrading Dumps; and Rates Sheet: D8 Dozer

' 
TOTAL $14.20t

6 Demolition. removal and disposal of facilities/structures. reqradinq/rippinq of facilities areas

3uildinqs to be demolished lolume lemolition Subtotal

area (sq ft) heisht (ft) cu ft) l/cu ft^

nrarehouse 10.000.0c 20.00 200.000.00

naint. Shop 10.@o.oc 20.00 2(Xr.0@.00

Total Volume (cu ft) 400,000.0c 0.31 $124,000.0(

Demolition $/ cu ft from Means 2&)8 02 41-16.13-0100

\
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is included in item #'l none of these structures will be buried.

concrete in place, burial, and ripping remaining facilities area

: and Rates Sheet: D8 Dozer

of overburden/interburden storage areas will entail reworking approximately 132,259 cubic yards of malerial to bdng these areas to a 3:1 slope. These
will not need to be ripped as they will not be compacted. A trackhoe, backhoe, and dozer will be uiilized.

and Rates She€t: D8

stockpile areas (18 acres) will not need to be regraded as the underlying surface has not been disturbed, but will be ripped; the 1}acre plant site will also
ripped. These total 33 acres will be ripped to relieve compaction using a Cat 14 grader. Regrading of surfaces is included in Bullet 2 above.

See Equipment: Gradinq; and Rates Sheet: Cat 14 Grader

Non-integral to o\rerburder/interburden storage areas

Dozing, Ripping; and Rates sheet. D8 Dozer

The headwaterc of two ephemeral drainages affected by mining will be filled with overburden/interburden storage areas. Riprapped and energy dissipators will
be constructed during mining to protect these areas from erosion (See Erosion and Sediment Control Plan). These are permanent struciures. No drainage
reconstruction will be required during reclamation.
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11 Mulchinq, fertilizinq and seedins the affected areas
No mulch or fertilizer will be used in reclamation efforts. All 213 afiected acres will be seeded. See No. 4. above.

12 Seneral site clean up and removal of trash and debris
v

Irash removal will occur after all buildings and facilities are removed; it will involve collection of all refuse, litter, stray metal, pipe. wood, insulation, and dher
Jebris. The 21$acre area will be inspected by 3 laborers with a pick up truck. All trash will be collected, loaded onto haul trucks, and transported to the Uintah

'ounty 
Landfill for proper disposal. Trash volumes and weighl are expec{ed to make up only a small pad of another existing load, thus no cost for transport or

lisposal is included here.

frash removal Subtotal

# acres cick up 1.6ac/hr abor $/hr ro. of laborers

213.00 1.60 $47.05 ? $18,790.5!

See Rates sheet. Laborer

12 TOTAL $18,791

13 RemovaUdisposal of hazardous materials

Any fuels remaining on site would be used to fuel equipment used in reclamation work. Most fuel, oil, lubricants will be removed by TrFStale Recycling at no
cost, based on quote from TrFstate, March 2008.

A charge to remove partial containers and small amounts of hvdrocarbon wastes will be charged

One trip will be required. No Ha-ardous materials are stored on site.

lemoval of hydrocarbons Subtotal

sosumile miles. round triD

$1.5€ 176 $274.5t

Based on quote from Charles Martin, Td- State Recycling, April 2(D8

13 TOTAL $275

14 Equioment Mobilization
This bullet includes removal (demobilization only) of abandoned mining equipment from the site.

7 mob rob Means 2008 reference number
Reclamation Equipment DE dozer sl55.0c $355.0C 01 54-36.5(X)1q)

l5O Loader $355.0C $355.0C 31 54-36.5(X)1ff)
:rack hoe $21 /.uL $217.0C ol 54-36.50-0020
]at 14 qrader $355.0C $355.0C 01 54-36.50-01(X'
)rane $405.0c $405.0c c1 54-36.5). 21q)
i31 scraper $530.0c $530.OC cl 54-36.50 -0700
ntater truck $355.OC $355.OC 01 54-36.50-0100
)6 Dozer $355.0C $355.0C tl 54-36.50-0100
Seeder. Manure Spreader loioovback with other equipment - no addtl cost)
Semi and Low-bov trailer lused to mobilize other equipment - no addt'l cos

Mininq Equipment Surface Miner 405.0c 11 54-36.50-2100
Rock Drill 405.00 t1 54-36.50-2100
)B dozer $355.0€ t1 54-36.50-0100
,5t1 Loader $355.0C tl 54-36.50-0100
irack hoe $217 Jl 5+36.50 -0020
lat14 qrader $355.0C 11 54-36.50-01(x)
n ater truck $355.OC tl 54-36.50-0100
35 Ton haul trucks 1.420.W rl 54-36.50-0100

fotal $2.927.00 $6.794.00

14 TOTAL $9,721
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Based on arenge consultant rates for technicians, and Fntal vehicle rates for SLC area, 2OO8
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Tank Galculations to determine Dump Fee Costs

400 bbl tanks diameter(ft) heioht (ft) thickness(ft) densitv(lb/cfl H units total lbs total tons
1000 bbl tanks 12 20 0.0208 485 I 53243 27

21 16 0.0208 485 15 1 59730 8C

Total tons for tanks 107

Tank Galculations
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EOUIPMENT INFORMATION

'CRAPERS
-;PH pq,

fop Soil Replacement
ile move to pit

lat 631

y (cu yd) 8--2
verage Haul Distance 60(

cle Time
Loadinq tlme (min) 8--1 1

soreadino time (min) 8-1 1 0.i
Loaded Haul time (min)o% qrade 8--37 1.(
Empty Haul time (min)o% qrade 6--3l u.a

cvcle Tlme (min 3.1

Cvcles oer Hour 17.(

r'lax Production Rate (lcv/hr) 51

Ooerator 1-46 o.7r
Job Efficiencv(50 min/hr) 1-46 0.8i
Load Factor 0.t

Iotal Correction Factor 0_5(

)orrected production rate(cv/h r) 25!

All cycle times and Correction factors are from Caterpillar Performance Handbook (CPH) Edition 38, January 2008

CPH Dq. IPH pq. CPH Dq.
1g & puuinq dimpler 1(I Mulchinq

)-8 )-6 D-6

)per width(ft) 8.( 1-57 seeder width (ft) 10.c MS \ilulcherwidth (ft) MS
1--57

rDeed (mi/hr) 1 1 --60 soeed (mi/hr) 1.0 1 --60 roeed (mi/hr) 1 --60

Vlaxim um Production(ac/hr) Vlaximum Production(ac/hr) 1.21 0.9;
lorrection Factors lorrection Factors lorrection Factors
)perator 0.7t 1--46 Jperator o.7a 1--46 Soerator 1 --46
)fflciencV (50 min/hr) 0.81 1--46 lfficiencv (50 min/hr) 0.83 1-46 /5O min/hr) 0.El I --46

orrected Production 0.6( orrected Production 0.75 Sorrected Production 0.6(
'adhr) 'adhr) ac/hr)

Reqradinq dumps and CPH Do. RADING UPH Pq
)ushinq into Storaqe pond radinq
)-8 iat 14

i00 ft ave push trader blade width (ft) 13.9

;Deed (mi/hr) ?a z-- to

Vlaximum Production(lcy/hr) 100.0( Vlaximum Production(aclhr) 5.05
lorrection Factors lorrection Factors

oerator u./ a 1--46 terator U /T 1-46
.rfficiency (50 min/h0 0.8i 1--46 )ncv (50 min/hr) 0.83 1--46

lorrected Production oz.zi lorrected Production 3.1
cy/hr) tr)
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RATES and SEED MIX

EQUIPMENT COSTS
Hourly Rates Equipment Hourlv Rates CRG* Paae No. -abor Hourlv Rates .abor Type**

SemFTruck & Low-bov trailer rse riq that brinqs eouio. in for eouioment removal (Bullet #'1))
D8 Dozer 108.89 9-53 61.75 Fdr rin ( )ner - Heavv
350 Loader 55.82 9--?3 o1./5 outo (JDer - Heaw
3at 330 Track hoe 93.70 1 0--1 I 60.10 Fouin ()ner - Mediilm
lat 14 Grader 68.85 9--5 bu.l u EouiD Ooer - Medium
lrane 65-Ton 141.72 13--11 61.75 outD uber - Heaw
lat 631 Scraoer 't71.82 9-50 60.10 Eouio Ooer - Medium
10.000 qal Water truck 138.91 20--1 60.1 0 outD [JDer - Medltm
f6 Dozer 61 12 9--53 60.10 Fdilin ()ncr - Mediilm
_aoorer 47.O5 Gommon bldq. Laborers-EquipmentHour|yRatesinc|udeoverheadanoprofi
.*Labor Hourly Rates include overhead and profit from inside back cover Means Heavy Construction Cost Data 2008

SEED MIX
3pecies 3eeds/lb tLS seeds/ac Cost for PLS oound fotal Gost
:orbs-

3lue flax (Linum lewisiil 293,000 0.5 $12.50 $6.25
<ocky Mountain penstemon var. Bandera
'Penstemon sfrlcfus) 592,000 0.25 $40.00 $10.00

imaff burnet (Sansuisorba minor\ 55,000 1 $4.00 $4.00

-upine (Luprnus caudatus or L. alpestris) 27,600 1 $70.00 $70.00

Total forbs in seed mix 2.75

3rasses -

Vluttongrass (Po a fen dleri an a \ 890,000 2 $65.00 $130.00
)anby bluegrass (P. canbvi\ 926,000 1 $14.00 $14.00
ndian ricegrass (Ach n aethe ru m
lvmenoides\ 150,000 2 $31.50 $6s.00

ireat basin wildrye var. Magnar (Leymus
)inereus\ 130,000 2 $9.00 $18.00

Sf uebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroeg neri a
rpicata ssp. sp,bafa )

140.000 3 $48.00 $144.00

/y'estern wheatgrass (Pascopyrum
smithii\ 110,000 3 $5.25 $15.75

Total grasses in seed mix l3

Shrubs -
Sagebrush - Wyoming or Mountain

'Artemisia tridentata wyomingensis or
vasevana I

2,500,000 0.25 $50.00 $12.50

Bitterbrush var. Lassen (Purshia
tridentata) 15,000 2 $35.00 $70.00

Serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia\ 25,800 1 $65.00 $65.00
Snowberry (Svmphoicarpos a/bus ) 75,000 1 $75.00 $75.00

Total shrubs in seed mix 4.2s
rOTAL COST FOR SEEDS 20 s697.50
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STORM WATER
POLLUTION PREVENTION PLAN

PR Spring Mine

1.0 INTRODUCTION

In 1972, Congress passed the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, also known as the Clean
Water Act (CWA), to restore and maintain the quality of the nation's waterways. The ultimate
goal was to make sure rivers and streams were fishable, swimmable, and drinkable to their
highest natural level. In 1987, the Water Quality Act added provisions to the CWA that allowed
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to govem storm water discharges from industrial
activities through its National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit
progfttm. EPA published the final notice for Phase I of the Multi-Sector General Storm Water
Permit program in 1995 (Federal Register Volume 60 No. 189, September 20, 1995, page
50804). Subsequent to that date, states for which EPA had granted NPDES permitting authority
adopted their own version of the storm water regulations. One of those states was Utah, with the
exception of lands within the state designated as tribal lands or "lndian County'', where EPA
retains permitting authority. Utah's Division of Water Quality (DWQ) has developed the
General Multi-Sector Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated With Industrial Activity
(General Permit) to closely follow the EPA program, and issues coverage under the General
Permit (No. UTR000000) to applicable industrial facilities.

The General Permit includes provisions for the development of a Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWP3) by each industrial facility discharging storm water, including oil and
gas extraction facilities. Oil sand mining, tar sands mining, and extracting oil from oil sands and
oil shale, all fall under Major Group 13: Oil and Gas Extraction, in the Standard Industrial Code,
which is used to categorize and set storm water regulatory standards for various classes of
industries. The purpose of a SWP3 is to identify and prescribe storm water pollution prevention
measures and best management practices (BMPs). Properly constructed and implernented, the
BMPs minimize or eliminate the transport of any pollutants generated by the facility to any
surface water bodies. Revisions to the SWP3 and the BMPs are made at prescribed intervals;
when operational changes occur; or as site conditions warrant.

1.1 li\nusrnr.lr,AcTIvITYDEScRIPTIoN

Earth Energy Resources Inc. (Earth Energy) operates a tar sand mine and processing plant near
PR Spring. The company mines tar sand deposits and extracts bitumen using a patented
chemical method known as the Ophus Process, which produces clean (inert), "damp-dry" sand
tailings that are backfilled into the quarry.

Although there are no treatment ponds located on the site, a retention pond is located at the
lowest point of the plant site and it collects all plant site runoff and runoff-transported sediments.
It is also used to store reserve make-up water (approximately 10,000 barrels, which equates to a
2.5-day supply). This pond is lined in order to preserve the availability of make-up water.
Lining is not needed to prevent water quality impacts. Any sediments that collect in this pond
are removed as needed to maintain design capacity.
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The plant site and open-pit portions of this facility have zero discharge of storm water and/or
snowmelt from the facility to off-site drainage ways or water bodies. All precipitation collected
within the working mine pits and process areas is collected and used in tar sands processing or
for dust suppression on mine and plant roads. On occasion, the outslopes of
overburden/interburden storage piles may shed precipitation, however this runoff (and pollutants
it may convey) is minimized through design features described later in this document.

Rougltly half of the land on which the facility rests is designated as "Indian Country" and falls
under EPA jurisdiction. EPA does not require an NPDES storm water permit for this industrial
sector (Oil and Gas Extraction Facilities) unless a facility had demonstrable previous releases.
Earth Energy has not had such a release and thus EPA does not require a permit. However, the
other half of the facility is not on Indian Country lands, so the DWQ has primacy. In contrast to
EPA, the DWQ requires a Utah Pollution Discharge Elimination System (UPDES) storm water
permit for oil and gas extraction facilities and has developed industry-specific requirements
(General Permit Appendix II, Sector I) for such facilities. This SWP3 explains storm water
management for the entire facility, regardless of regulatory oversight. Copies of the General
Permit and General Permit Appendix II, Sector I are located in Appendix A of this SWP3. A
copy of the Notice of Intent requesting coverage is also included in Appendix A.

The purpose of this SWP3 is to identifu potential pollutant sources and prescribe storm water
pollution prevention measures and BMPs. As constructed and implemented, the BMPs minimize
or eliminate the transport of any pollutants generated by the facility to any surface water bodies.
Revisions to the SWP3 and the BMPs are made at prescribed intervals; when operational
changes occur; or as site conditions warrant.

Figure I is a location map. Figures 2 and 3 are site maps for the mine and the processing facility,
respectively.

2.0 FACILITY DESCRIPTION

2.1 GnNunar,Facrr,rryDrscnrprrox

The Earth Energy mine is located in Sections 26,27,28,33,34,35, and 36 of Township 15

South, Range 23 East in Uintah County, Utah; and Sections 31 and 32 of Township 15.5 South,
Range 24 East in Grand County, Utah,. The plant site is located in Section 35 of Township 15
South, Range 23 East. The Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Coordinates for the center of
the mine, UTM Datum NAD27, are 4369592 krn Northing, 645187 km Easting, Zone 12.
Location and site maps are located in Appendix B.

The office address for Earth Energy is: Earth Energy Resources, Inc., Suite 740,404-6th Avenue
SW, Calgary, Alberta, T2P 0R9, Canada.

Mining is conducted using a self-contained mobile surface mining machine (e.g. Wirtgen
2200SM Surface Miner). Overburden and interburden are removed by conventional
drill/blast/muck or rip/muck methods and initially stored in a waste dump southwest of the open
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pit. Eventually, interburden is mixed with sand/clay fines tailings and placed back into mined-
out portions of the pit.

A reserve ore pile between 30,000 to 40,000 cubic yards in size is maintained on site.
Approximately 920,000-1,200,000 tons of tar sand ore is mined per year and 1,000,000-
1,400,000 tons of overburden/interburden is mined per year.

The process train is designed to accommodate 3,000-3,500 tons of ore per day, producing
approximately 2,000 bbl/day of bitumen. Approximately I.5l barrels of water is consumed for
each barrel of produced bitumen. Thus, approximately 4,000 barrels of water, or 116 gallons per
minute (gpm), is used every 24-hotx period for processing.

While a portion of the process water is recycled and stored in a tank for re-use, the majority of
the water consumed in the process is simply retumed to the environment as un-recoverable
entrained moisture in the pore spaces of the sand and clay fines tailings. Some evaporates off.
When returned to the open pit as part of on-going reclamation, the produced sand/fines still
contain 10 to 20 percent entrained water and less than 4,000 ppm residual hydrocarbons
(principally near-inert asphaltenes). Approximately 4.8 million cubic yards of overburden,
interburden, and tailings (sand and fines) will eventually be placed back into the open pit as
mining progresses.

2.2 Srrn DrscRrPTroN

The property sits atop a plateau at approximately 8,000 feet elevation. The 62-acre initial mine
pit is delineated on Figure 2. It is designed with a perimeter highwall which, during operations,
is higher than the highest elevation of the pit floor. All precipitation falling within the mine pit
boundaries collects in the bottom of the pit, none runs off.

The processing facility is located adjacent to Uintah County Road 2810 in the area shown on
Figure 3. It covers approximately 15 acres, and includes a mine office and associated parking
areai' a maintenance shop, warehouse, power plant, equipment parking and service area; process
equipment, sand de-watering equipment, a tank farm, tank truck loading area, and water
retention pond; and stockpiles of processed sand, reject materials, and ore.

The tank farm is constructed with an impermeable barrier to prevent any liquid emissions from
leaving those areas of the process site. It is constructed with secondary containment sufficient to
meet applicable Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) Plan regulations for tank
farm construction (total volume of the bermed area greater than 110olo volume of the largest tank
contained in the farm, for example). Although SPCC Plans by regulation are required to address
only hydrocarbon materials, the Earth Energy SPCC Plan is a comprehensive liquids
managernent plan.

3.0 POLLUTION PREVENTION TEAM

A key to implernenting this SWP3 is the identification of a Pollution Prevention Team. The
team is responsible for developing, implementing, maintaining, and revising the SWP3 for Earth
Energy, and is comprised primarily of Earth Energy personnel with training in storm water
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regulations and controls, and who have control over the facility and facility personnel. These
individuals are empowered with the ability to commit company resources and to implement
action items identified in and required by the SWP3. The titles and specific assignments of the
main team members are listed below. Additional team members are assigned on an as-needed
basis.

STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION TEAM

4.0 DESCRIPTION OF POTENTIAL POLLUTANT SOURCES

This section outlines the means by which various pollutants have the potential to enter storm
water runoff. It also describes the activities by which those pollutants may be generated, the
materials that may be the source of the pollutants, their locations at the facility (bitumen
extraction facility or mine pit), and an assessment of the risk associated with various site
activities. Storm water managernent methods are generally described in this section as well, with
the detailed descriptions of storm water BMPs given in Section 5.0.
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TEAM MEMBER TITLE RESPONSIBILITY

Earth Energy Staff Member Vice President, Operations

Responsible party

Signatory for certifications

Technical suppod

SWP3 revisions

Oversight on regulatory submittal

Annual site compliance evaluation

Inspection oversight

On-site spill response

Employee training

Earth Energy Staff Member Site Operations Manager

Inspections

Record keeping

On-site spill response

BMP implementation scheduling

Maintenance oversight

Maintenance ofBMPs
Contractor supervision

Employee training

JBR Environmental
Consultants. Inc.

Environmental Consultant

Annual site compliance evaluation

SWP3 revisions

Preparation of regulatory submittals

Technical support



4.1 Flcrr,IrYDnlrNlcu
The plant site is constructed to be self-contained with the use of perimeter berms or ditches
where needed. All ditches are designed to pass the l0-year, 6-hour precipitation event. They are
triangular in cross section with side slopes approximately 2H:lV; depth including freeboard is
less than 2 feet or equivalent in cross section. Berms are generally 2 feet high, with a two-foot
top width and 2H:1V side slopes. All precipitation falling on the plant site is collected in these
ditches and flows to the water retention pond located at the low point of the plant site.

The plant site has little to no up-gradient, off-site runoff flowing onto the site, so the retention
pond collects only runoffgenerated from precipitation falling upon the plant site itself. It is also
used to store fresh make-up water. Any sediments collected in the pond are removed as needed
in order to maintain its design capacity. It is designed to contain the runoff from the l}-year,24-
hour precipitation event as well as sediment storage and make-up water.

Water falling within the mine pit boundaries collects in sumps located in the bottom of the pit,
thereby preventing runoff from leaving the mine site. The accumulated precipitation is rernoved
from the pit along with the solid materials, and is processed along with the bitumen bearing
sands. As needed, and if available, collected precipitation can also be pumped from the mine
and used for dust suppression on mine and plant roads. The active mining area will rernain a pit
at all times. No pit configurations are planned where storm water will be allowed to egress the
active mine workings. Further, the highwall safety berms prevent runoff from outside the pit
perimeter from entering the pit.

The outslopes of overburden/interburden storage piles receive only minor amounts of
precipitation and runoff. In the event that they do shed precipitation after particularly heavy
rainfall, this runoff (and pollutants it may convey) is minimized due to the mixed nature of the
overburder/interburden itself and the construction of bermed storage cells that encapsulate fines,
as explained in Section 5.9.2. Runoff generated from these outslopes is controlled along the
sides of the dumps by placing armoring between the edge of the dump and the native slope
(essentially forming a.triangular channel-t1pe feature). Runoff from the face of the dump is
captured at the toe of the slope, where the coarsest materials typically settle as the dump
expands. The concentration of coarse materials at the toe of the fills provides a natural energy
dissipater for storm runoff from the faces of the dumps. In addition, a rip-rapped energy
dissipater is constructed at the toe of the slope.

4.2 lxvnxroRy oF ExposED MATERTALs

Listed below are significant materials at the Earth Energy site that have the potential to be
exposed to storm water. These materials are described in regard to the location and method of
storage. Current material management practices and relevant storm water controls are also
briefly described.

4.2.1 At the Mine Pit

The pit is self-contained. Materials stored within this area that could cause pollution if
allowed to leave this area include:
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Mobile equipment includes the Wirtgen miner, a loader, track hoe, scrapers, dozers, water
trucks, and haul trucks. This equipment, except for the water kuck, is used to remove
overburden, mine the tar sand, transport it to the plant site, and bring the processed
material (tailings) back to the mine pit for disposal. The water truck is used to water the
unpaved roads and the entrance road to reduce fugitive dust emissions.

4.2.2 At the tar sands processing facility (Ptant Site)

The entire plant site is fully contained using a system of berms and ditches. Materials
stored within this area that could cause pollution if allowed to leave this area include:

Temporary ore piles, tailings piles, and storage piles arc not covered and thus are

exposed to rainwater and snowmelt. The runoff from ternporary ore and tailings storage
piles at the processing plant is captured by ditches and routed to the plant site retention
pond. Precipitation encountering storage piles and slopes within the mine pit collects in
low-lying areas within the pit and either infiltrates into the ground or evaporates, or is
pumped out of the pit and used at the plant site.

Hydrocarbons include diesel fuel, solvent and various oils and lubricants. The tank farm
area contains the following tanks:

. (7) 400 bbl tanks

o (15) 1,000bbltanks

All of the tanks are within the SPCC containment area, which is lined and designed to
contain greater than 110 percent of the volume of the largest container. None of the tanks
are open to the elements. Other oils, lubricants, miscellaneous chernicals are stored in the
enclosed warehouse or maintenance building, located within the bermed, ditched area of
the plant site. In the event of a spill, personnel follow the spill reporting guidelines
located in Section 5.7. Any contaminated soil is removed and disposed of in accordance
with state and federal regulations.

Process equipment includes conveyor systems, crushers, power plant (l diesel generator,
I gas generator, I boiler), and fully enclosed extraction processing equipment (e.g.
process train, distillation unit, sand de-watering unit, conveyors, heated slurry mixers,
slurry tanks, separation towers, cyclones, centrifuges, shakers, pumps, and other process
steps). Process equipment is located within the l5-acre plant site with connecting piping
between individual pieces of equipment. Process water is recycled and stored in a 4,000
barrel heated tank. Storm water coming into contact with this equipment is diverted to
the retention pond on the west side of the facility, where it evaporates, is used in the
extraction process, or is used for dust suppression on mine and plant roads. In order to
maintain its design capacity, sediments collected in the pond are removed as needed to
mined-out portions of the pit floor. All process equipment is within the plant site and
containment area. No processing equipment is located in the mine pit.

Vehicle fueling occurs only in the SPCC containment area. Extreme care is taken to
avoid fuel spills, however, in the event of a spill, trained staff is equipped to take all
necessary actions to contain and clean up the spill quickly and safely.
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The Bone yard is in the plant site area and is used to store obsolete or unused equipment.
Storm water that contacts materials stored here drains to the retention pond in the plant
site area.

4.2.3 Transport and storage of process solvents and surfactants

Ore is conveyed from the mine to the adjacent plant site in haul trucks, where ore is
crushed and loaded into enclosed processing equipment to extract oil from the tar sands.
Processing (extracting) equipment is located within the plant site, which is fully bermed
and contained.

Tailings are temporarily stored near the extraction facility before they are loaded and
transported back to the mine pit for permanent disposal as pit backfill in mined areas or in
the overburden/interburden storage areas within bermed storage cells constructed of
compacted, coarse overburden materials as described in section 5.9.2.

4.2.4 Unpaved roads and parking areas

Roads and parking areas are located throughout mine site. These roads could contribute
sediment to storm water runoff if not properly maintained. Watering and grading of the
unpaved roads and high traffic areas minimizes this potential. Roads are bermed and
designed to drain either to the pit or to the plant site. Storm water that drains into the pit
either evaporates or infiltrates into the ground. Storm water and snowmelt that runs off
the roads and parking areas in the plant site drains to the retention pond where it is re-
used in the plant site or re-used to water roads.

4.2.5 Ore Storage Areas

Ore is stored either within the pit or within the plant site, both of which are fully
contained.

4.2.6 Overburden Storage Areas

As described in more detail under Section 4.1 above, overburden storage areas are
outside of the pit and plant site containment areas, so it is possible that sediments could
be released onto undisturbed lands or waters of the state. Sediment release is controlled
and minimized through the natural sorting of the overburden materials that takes place as
overburden is placed on the dump, creating a rough surface that captures sediment, as
well as other measures as described in Section 5.9.2. The use of armoring and rip-rap
around the sides and base of the dumps also ensures sediment capture, minimizing the
volume of runoff and/or sediments that could reach waters of the state.

4.2.7 Topsoil Storage Areas

There are up to 18 acres devoted to topsoil storage in three areas around the pit. These
storage areas are located on flat to gently sloping ground along the margins of the mining
and processing areas. Erosion of the topsoil piles thernselves is minimized by seeding
with a fast growing cover grass, such as slender wheatgrass and/or Sandberg bluegrass at
10 PLS (pure live seed) pounds per acre. Topsoil piles are also bermed at the outer
edges, using the salvaged and compacted woody vegetation that is removed prior to
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topsoil salvage activities. These berms are trapezoidal in cross section: two feet high,
with a two-foot wide top width and approximately l.5H:lV sideslopes.

4.3 SrcxmrcINT SPILLS AND LEAKs

No significant/reportable spills or leaks have occurred at the Earth Energy facility in the last
three-year period (since before 2006).

4.4 S,lMpr,rNcDnr.l

Storm water sampling data has not been collected at the Earth Energy facility, nor is any required
under the terms of the General Permit and the relevant Sector I requirements. Only visual
inspection of samples is required (see Section 8.1).

4.5 Rrsx IonNTIF'ICATIoN AND SUMMARy oF PoTENTTAL PoLLUTAI{T SouncBs

This section further describes the materials listed above, and activities occurring that could result
in pollution to storm waters. They include loading and unloading operations; outdoor storage
activities; outdoor drilling, mining, and processing activities; dust and particulate generating
activities; on-site waste disposal practices and cleaning activities; and miscellaneous activities
that could result in storm water pollution. The sources and/or activities are evaluated according
to their risk of storm water contamination.

4.5.1 Loading and Unloading Operations

Materials subject to loading and unloading operations include tar sand ore, bitumen,
process solvent, tailings, diesel fuel, gasoline, and oil.

Since ore loading occurs within the pit, any contact runoff collecting in low-lying areas
either soaks into the ground or evaporates; any transported sediment remains in the pit.
The risk of storm water runoff contamination off-site from the loading of tar sand ore is
extrernely low.

Processed bitumen is highly viscous and insoluble, particularly at ambient temperatures.
These characteristics are largely responsible for the facility's de minimus impact status in
regards to groundwater discharge permitting requirernents. If exposed to precipitation or
spilled, bitumen is unlikely to mobilize, and thus poses no threat to water resources off
site. Further, as noted elsewhere, the process plant site is fully contained by berms and
ditches and does not generate off-site runoff.

The process chemical, in its neat form (without additives), is transferred from the
distillation unit into storage tanks noted on Figure 3, and from the storage tanks to the
blending area using appropriate pumps. There are no other waste streams that might get
into the solids or tailings. The chemical is stable, colorless, evaporates rapidly when
exposed to air, and has negligible solubility in water. It is rernoved from the bitumen by
distillation and recycled to the front of the process.

The cleaning emulsion's biodegradability has not been determined, but related chemicals
are known to be biodegradable. In the event of a spill, the process chemical, in its neat
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4.5.2

4.5.3

and/or emulsified forms, is contained by the engineered spill controls and all appropriate
responses are made, as per the facility SPCC Plan.

The tailings have been deemed to have a de minimrs effect on ground water quality by the
DWQ, based on the low residual bitumen and process chemical in the tailings material,
the design of the pit backfill, and the geologic setting. Storm water that has been in
contact with the tailings is contained in either the mine pit or the lined retention pond for
the plant site.

The transfer of diesel fuel between the storage tanks and equipment, and the transfer of
various oils (motor, hydraulic, etc.) does not affect storm water runoff under normal
circumstances. If a spill occurs, the proper notifications are made and the spill is cleaned
up immediately. In addition, all fuel and oil transfers occur within the spill containment
area of the plant site.

Since all storm water and snowmelt runoff remain in the pit or are collected in the lined
retention pond, the risk of storm water contamination off-site from the transfer and
storage of diesel fuel and oils is extrernely low.

Outdoor Storage Activities

Outdoor storage activities include storage of tar sand ore piles, obsolete or unused
equipment, and storage tanks described in Section 4.2. To reduce the risk of
contamination, materials and equipment are inspected regularly, maintained in good
condition, and stored in locations that reduce the potential of a collision with mobile
equipment. Storage tanks are maintained in good condition and are inspected regularly
for leaks. Ore piles are kept within the bermed, self-contained plant site or within the
recessed pit. Tanks are located within the SPCC containment area of the plant site. The
SPCC containment area is designed to contain ll0% of the capacity of the largest
(highest volume) tank. Obsolete equipment is kept within the plant site, which is bermed
and/or ditched to prevent off-site runoff.

The risk of storm water contamination is thus extrernely low.

Outdoor Drilling Mining, and Processing Activities

Drilling, mining, and processing activities include the mining of tar sand, which includes
occasional blasting; the conveying, crushing, and stockpiling of the tar sand ore; and
processing of ore using the Ophus process.

Overburden and or interburden are typically removed by conventional drill/blast/muck or
rip/muck methods. Where blasting is required to facilitate material removal, each blast is
designed to create a controlled blast, with adequate stemming to eliminate fly-rock and
minimize vibration and dust, while generating aggregate size conducive for removal from
the mine area. Blasting is conducted in accordance with local, state, and federal rules.

Ore is loaded and conveyed from the mine to the plant site in haul trucks, where it is
crushed and loaded into enclosed processing equipment to extract oil from the tar sands.
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Roads are bermed and designed to drain to contained areas. Processing (extracting)
equipment is located within the plant site, which is fully bermed and contained.

Tailings are temporarily stored near the plant site before they are loaded and transported
back to the mine pit for permanent disposal as pit backfill in mined areas or in the
overburden/interburden storage areas within bermed storage cells constructed of
compacted, coarse overburden materials, as described in Section 5.9.2. As noted above,
roads are bermed and designed to drain to contained areas.

The pit is recessed; all water incident to it is captured in the pit. The maximum depth of
the North Pit is approximately 140 feet. Exploratory drill hole data did not encounter any
groundwater. It is highly unlikely that mining activities or precipitation gathered there
will aflect groundwater, and the risk of contamination to storm water runoff due to these

activities is extremely low.

4.5.4 DusUParticulate Generating Activities

The activities included in Section 4.5.3 and vehicle traffic on unpaved roads and parking
areas generate dust. Crushing of the ore generates dust. Dust generated from these

activities could potentially settle off-site and be carried by storm water or snowmelt. To
reduce dust generation, water sprays are used routinely on crushers, roads, mining areas,

and parking areas; this is also necessary as part of the facility's air quality permit
compliance.

Thus, the risk of contamination to storm water runoff due to these activities is extrernely
low.

4.5.5 On-site Waste Disposal and Cleaning Practices

Solid waste (i.e., paper trash and food wastes/wrappers) is disposed of in trashcans,

located inside the office trailer and in the mine pit. Windblown debris is picked up
routinely and placed in trashcans. Trash is regularly taken to a licensed landfill for
proper disposal. The risk of storm water contamination from trash and windblown debris
is very low.

Miscellaneous Liquid Sources/Activities

The risk of storm water contamination from the transfer and storage of diesel fuel and

processing chemicals, and other materials was described in Sections 4.5.1 and 4.5.2. T1lre

process water stream is not exposed to precipitation. Water sprayed on the roads soaks

into the ground a short distance and then evaporates. No other water or liquids are used

at the facility.

The risk of storm water and snowmelt contamination off-site is extremely low.

4.5.6
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4.6 Ox-srrp Coxrnlcrons

4.6.1 On-site Contractors Not Under Earth Energy's Control

From time to time there are outside contractors that arrive with tanker trucks transport
processed oil to off-site markets. They do not process any materials and are on site only
for the 15-30 minutes it takes to arrive on site, load the truck, report at the office, and
drive away. In the unlikely event that a leak, spill, or tip-over occurs to an outside
contractor's vehicle, the plant site area is self-contained with berms that prevent release
of fuels, waters, or sediments. A spill kit is maintained on site and clean-up begins
immediately.

4.6.2 ServiceContractors

Generally, fuel tnrcks make deliveries every few weeks. Transfer of fuel takes place
within the SPCC containment area, away from surface water collection areas.

Process chemicals are delivered approximately every month to the concrete-surfaced
process equipment area within the self-contained plant site area.

Propane is delivered to the office, maintenance shop, and warehouse, and crusher which
are all within the self-contained plant site area, approximately once a month.

4.6.3 On-site Contractor Performing a Service for a Third Party

There are no on-site contractors that perform services for third parties.

5.0 MEASURES AND CONTROLS

This section describes various BMPs implemented at Earth Energy that minimize the
contribution of storm water pollutants from Earth Energy's industrial activities. Some of these
BMPs were briefly described in Section 4.0; others are introduced and fully described below.
Unless otherwise noted, all of these practices were implemented at the time operations began.

5.1 Gooo llousnrnnprxc

Good housekeeping BMPs generally refer to ongoing or regular practices to ensure that areas of
the facility with a potential to contribute pollutants to storm water are kept clean and orderly. At
the Earth Energy plant site, the following good housekeeping practices are in place:

Litter is controlled through ernployee awareness, trash receptacle placernent, and frequent
cleanup. New employees are instructed in litter control as part of their initial training. Wind
blown litter and other debris at the facility is routinely removed.

Major repairs to and servicing of vehicles are conducted in the maintenance building, which has
a concrete floor and is located within the bermed area. Only necessary servicing of process and
mobile equipment, such as replacing a belt, is conducted in the pit.
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Equipment is inspected regularly for leaks. Any fluids leaking from equipment located at the
Earth Energy facility are collected along with any contaminated soil, and are either processed
with the ore, or disposed of in accordance with applicable state and federal regulations. All spills
are cleaned up immediately and reported as outlined in Section 5.3.

During fueling of vehicles and mobile equipment, a person remains with the vehicle or
equipment so fuel transfer can be stopped quickly in case of an emergency. Absorbents or other
clean up materials are available to ensure that any spills are quickly cleaned up.

5.2 PnnvnxrrvE MATNTENATTcE

Vehicles, equipment, and machinery are maintained in good working condition to minimize the
likelihood of discharging fluids. They are serviced on a regular schedule as appropriate. The
maintenance intervals, inspections, and work performed are specific to that piece of equipment.

Roads are maintained with an adequate crown to shed water. Berms and ditches are maintained
in good condition to reduce erosion and to minimize the amount of sediment transported by
storm water.

5.3 Sprr,r, PnBvnNnoN AND Rnspoxsu Pnocnnunns

The use of equipment and the filling of tanks and drums on site represent the largest potential
source for liquid spills at the facility. Materials and equipment that are used to contain and clean
up a spill includes bulldozers, loaders, absorbent materials, and catch basins and drip pans for
leaks. Each person operating equipment or responsible for transferring diesel fuel or oil from
one container to another is trained on spill prevention and response.

In the event of a spill or leak, the following actions are taken, as further detailed in the SPCC
Plan:

The person who discovers the spill stops the spill or leak at the source, if it is safe to
do so, and contain the spread or migration of the spill by using spill response
equipment or by building dirt containment berms.

The person then notifies their immediate supervisor.

The Site Operations Manager reports the spill in accordance with the intemal
reporting procedure outlined in Section 5.7.

When spills of any size occur, quick containment procedures are implernented
followed up with appropriate and timely cleanup and notification procedures. As per
R317-6-6.15(BX1), and UC 19.5.114, spills of 25 gallons or more of hydrocarbons, or
spills of any substance that could pollute waters of the state are reported to the DWQ
immediately.

IxspncrroNs

All tanks, valves, piping, and other material and chemical storage and conveyance facilities are
inspected at least weekly, as required by the SPCC Plan, for leaks, malfunctions, damage, or
maintenance.

5.4
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Earth Energy performs visual inspections of all BMPs every calendar quarter to assure they are
operating as intended. Sediment control devices are inspected once per week.

During these inspections, material handling and storage areas are checked for signs of erosion
and sedimentation. Process, mobile, and obsolete or unused equipment is inspected to ensure
that these iterns are in reasonable condition and are not leaking any fluids. Maintenance areas
are inspected to ensure that fluids are properly stored within the maintenance shops. Any
facilities, equipment, or structures requiring maintenance are recorded on an inspection form,
which is completed and signed by the inspector at the time of inspection. A blank Quarterly
Visual lnspection form is located in Appendix C.

Any evidence of excessive erosion or sedimentation identified on the inspection form is
scheduled for repair. Any new problem areas or potential pollutant sources that have not been
addressed by the SWP3 are identified. Deficiencies noted during an inspection are corrected as

soon as possible after the inspection, and the SWP3 is revised, as needed. A description of these
revisions to the SWP3 and the corrective actions taken is documented on the inspection form and
retained as part of this plan. Completed Quarterly Visual Inspection forms are maintained with
this SWP3 in Appendix D for a minimum of three years from the date of the inspection.

5.5 Eupr,oynn Tru.rxrxc

Employees who are responsible for implementing activities identified in this SWP3, are
responsible for aspects of storm water management or control, or whose activities could result in
increased storm water pollution receives storm water training. Training occurs on an annual
basis with each session occurring no later than 12 months after the previous year's training.
These training sessions consist of:

A description of the SWP3 and its goals;

Employee responsibilities under the SWP3;

Education on storm watsr pollution prevention including:

o spill prevention and response

o fueling practices

o goodhousekeeping

o truck wash out procedures and equipment wash down procedures

o identification of potential storm water pollution-related issues

o material management practices;

BMPs used or considered for use at the mine:

Spill prevention and response;

Question and answer period; and

Other topics considered pertinent during each session.
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The training program is reviewed annually and modified as necessary to meet facility conditions.
Training records are retained as indicated in Section 5.6.

5.6 RnconnKnrprxcRnqurnrunnrs

Many tlpes of records and reports are required by the storm water permit and the SWP3. The
required records and their storage locations are listed in the following table. All records
associated with the storm water permit and the SWP3 are retained for at least 3 years from the
date that the report or record was generated. Employee training records are maintained for the
length of ernployment. A copy of this SWP3 is maintained on site at the Earth Energy facility
and will be made available upon request.

RECORDS/REPORTS and STORAGE LOCATION

RECORD oTREPORT STORAGE LOCATION

Blank and Completed Quarterly Visual Inspection
Forms

AppendicesC&DinSWP3

Blank and Completed Annual Site Compliance
Evaluations

AppendicesE&FinSWP3

Blank and Completed Quarterly Visual Monitoring
Forms

AppendicesG&HinSWP3

Completed Spill and Spill Cleanup
Reports/Summaries

Appendix I in SWP3

Spill Prevention, Control and Countermeasure Plan Appendix J

Employee Training Records Human Resources

5.7 lirrrnx.lr,RrpoRrrNGPRocEDURES

If a spill or storm water contamination occurs, the person who discovers the spill reports the
incident to their immediate supervisor, who then reports the spill to either the Site Operations
Manager or another person in the line of authority, if the Site Operations Manager cannot be
reached. The Vice President of Operations reports the spill or storm water contamination to the
appropriate regulatory agencies as required.

5.8 NoN-SronvrWarpnDrscHARcns

There are no non-storm water discharges from the site; an appropriately certified non-storm
water evaluation is included in Appendix D along with the first quarterly inspection record. The
SPCC containment area, the retention pond in the plant site area, and the pit itself provide spill
containment for non-storm water-related liquids. In the event of a spill, the spilled substance
collected in the retention pond or pit is removed and disposed in an appropriate manner in
accordance with regulations and the SPCC Plan.

Water is used on site for dust suppression on roads and tailings stockpiles, and in the processing
of the tar sands. The source of this water is both rainfall collecting in the plant site retention
pond, and a well associated with water right number 4l-352, allocated to Earth Energy from the
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Uintah County Water Conservancy District. This well water is piped to the Earth Energy plant
site (Figure 3). All well water and intercepted rainwater is stored on site in the lined retention
pond at the plant site; water is also stored in tanks, which are outfitted with manifolds and valves
to allow measured flow for dust control and/or processing uses.

The amount of water used for dust suppression is not enough to infiltrate and intercept
groundwater, nor is it enough to produce runoff. Water used for processing is recycled or is
entrained moisture in the tailings, as described in Section2.L The effect of this water on ground
water resources was determined to be de minimis, as described in Section 4.5.1. Thus, there is
very little opportunity for non-storm water pollution to affect ground or surface waters of the
state.

5.9 SnnrmpNr AIID ERoSIoNCoNTRoL

5.9.1 Site description

The Earth Energy mine site, at its fulI development, will affect approximately 213 acres
of land. The mine excavates and processes tar sand ore from a mine pit and then
processes it in an extraction facility in the plant site. These activities all take place within
the 213-acre area. The runoff coefficient for the plant site and the open pit area is
estimated at 0.85 and the runoff coefficient for the overburden/interburden storage areas
is estimated at 0.25. Drainage patterns around the site and within the mine area are
shown on Figure 2, Mine Map. If storm water were to discharge from the site, the
receiving water would be an intermittent drainage in Main Canyon, which drains to the
White River near Ouray, Utah.

Sedimentation and erosion issues are controlled using several practices and control
measures. Sediment control devices, such as silt fences, are inspected once per week.
These control measures and features are outlined below.

5.9.2 Control measures

Vegetation is left in place as much as possible. Inactive and undisturbed areas of the
property are covered with a variety of grasses, forbs, and shrubs. This vegetation
enhances infiltration and impedes storm water and snowmelt runoff, which minimizes the
potential to erode the underlying soil. In addition, vegetation filters out sediment that
may be transported in the runoff so that the sediment remains on site.

Roads either drain toward the pit or toward the plant site. As needed, certain haul roads
are ditched, and when the grade increases to above two percent, water turn-outs are
constructed to prevent erosion ofthe road base.

A11 topsoil piles are bermed to catch eroded material and prevent run-on and run-off of
storm water.

The plant site is constructed to be a self-contained area using perimeter berms or ditches
as needed to direct runoff. Ditches are designed to pass the l0-year, 6-hour precipitation
event. All precipitation incident to the plant site is collected in the water retention pond
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located at the low point of the site (Figure 3). This pond is cleaned of sediments as

needed.

5.9.3 Mine and Overburden/Interburden storage areas

Two overburden/interburden storage areas (waste piles) are being constructed. To
prevent erosion of fine material on the outslopes of these piles during mining, initially
produced sand tailings is impounded within bermed storage cells constructed of
compacted, coarse overburden materials in the upper reaches (flattest) areas of the
overburden/interburden storage areas. Eventually, each 15-20 foot tall cell will be filled
with commingled clean sand/clay fine tailings. When the first cells are filled to capacity,
successive tiered levels will be constructed until the mine pit has sufficiently advanced to
permit direct replacement of the tailings back into the mine. To control erosion, the top
surfaces of these storage areas will be maintained with avery slight grade away from the
outslope to minimize runoff away from the mine. During mining, coarser materials
typically end up near the toe of expanding fills, providing a natural energy dissipater for
storm runoff from the faces of the dumps catching any fines between the coarse rock.

Tailings placed in the upper reaches of the overburden/interburden storage areas will
ultimately become fully encapsulated within the finished and reclaimed
overburden/interburden storage areas. Upon reclamation, runoff generated from the
outslopes of the overburden/interburden storage areas will be controlled by facing the
steepest sections of the finished slopes with coarse overburden material and dedicated
armoring placed within the contact between the pile and the native slope (essentially
forming a triangular channel-type feature).

5.9.4 Off-site Vehicle Sediment Tracking

To minimize off-site vehicle sediment tracking, mining equipment is dedicated to the site
and remains on site. Travel ways within the plant site are graveled or compacted to
minimize sediment production. The plant site is serviced by a dirt county access road.
There is no net change in the amount of sediment entering or leaving the plant area. The
possibility that a measurable sediment volume would get tracked off site is too low to
warrant additional controls.

5.10 RuNorr MmncevrnNr

Most storm water and snowmelt is captured in the pit or the plant site. Roads are sloped or
crowned so that water drains off the roads instead of running down the road and causing ruts to
develop. The roads are also periodically bladed to minimize the development of ruts. Berms and
conveyance ditches divert water to the pit, where water either evaporates or infiltrates, or to the
plant site and the lined retention pond, where water evaporates or is re-used, as described in the
preceding sections.

The only water that could leave the site comes from the overburden storage sites. As noted in
Section 4.1 and 5.9.2, sediment release is controlled and minimized through the construction of
'ostorage cells" and the natural sorting of the overburden materials that takes place as overburden
is placed on the dump. The use of armoring and rip-rap around the sides and base of the dumps
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also capture sediment, minimizing the volume of runoff andlor sediments that reaches waters of
the state.

No additional managernent practices are necessary or recommended.

5.1f RrponrlslE QuANrrry (RQ) RBr,nasn

A SPCC Plan is in place. The SPCC Plan addresses response to releases as well as procedures
for developing corrective measures following a release. Earth Energy complies with all federal,
state, and local regulations for spill prevention and control, and the Special Conditions in Part II
B of that permit.

Based on the size and content of the spill, the following agencies are contacted:

* May also require notification of the National Response Center (l-800-424-8802)

Table from Utah Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Environmental Response and
Remediation web page. Accessed March 2009 at http://www.superfund.utah.gov/spills.htm.

5.12 Vnnrcr,n Ai\D EeurpMENT SToRAGE AREAS

The facility operates 24 hours per day, approximately 350 days per year, not including
unscheduled shutdowns/outages. Parking areas are graveled. Process equipment is skid-
mounted and located on a gravel pad. The warehouse and maintenance shop are 'Sprung-type"
serni-permanent structures on concrete pads and are used for vehicle and equipment maintenance
tasks. The warehouse and equipment maintenance buildings have concrete floors and
containment systern to capture any spills. Any spilled liquids are collected and disposed of in
accordance with federal, state, and local regulations and as described in the facility SPCC Plan.

5.13 Vrnrcr,n ArrD EeurpMENT CLEAI\rNG Ai\iD M,qlxrrNANcE AREAs

Most vehicle and equipment maintenance is performed on site. Maintenance is performed in the
maintenance building as much as possible; the building has a concrete floor and containment for
any spills or leaks. Equipment cleaning occurs in an on-site area with appropriate containment.
All wash water goes to the storm water retention pond and is used on site (e.g. dust control).
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Release affecting waters of the state* Water Quality 80r-s36-6146

801-5364123

Petroleum products not affecting water
Environmental Response &
Remediation

801-536-4100

Hazardous Waste spills Solid & Hazardous Waste 801-538-6170

CERCLA/EPCRA Hazardous Substances*
Environmental Response &
Remediation

801-536-4100



5.14 M.lrrnr.qr,s AND Cnnurcal Sronacp Anras

The major material and chernical storage area on site is the tank farm which has secondary
containment and is covered by the site SPCC Plan. Chemicals and materials stored in smaller
quantities are stored in the maintenance or warehouse building, and are properly labeled as to
their contents and hazard. Leaking or damaged containers are replaced or repaired and any
spilled material is collected and disposed in accordance with all federal, state, and local
regulations.

5.15 Cnnvrrcar,MrxNcAnnls

Any chernical mixing occurs within the enclosed extraction facility, which is fully contained and
controlled. The SPCC Plan fully describes the methods and procedures that are used to respond
to any spill, and the steps that are taken to ensure that there are no recurences. Any small
quantity use or mixing of chemicals occurs in an area with secondary containment and full
controls, such as the testing laboratory and maintenance building. Chernical transfer areas, such
as the product terminal and loading/unloading facilities, are within the plant area and so are
within a self-contained area. These areas are inspected on a weekly basis. See Section 5.7 above
for specifics of the monitoring and inspection procedures.

6.0 COMPREHENSIVE SITE COMPLIANCE EVALUATION

Some or all of the members of the Pollution Prevention Team complete an Annual Site
Compliance Evaluation. A blank Annual Site Compliance Evaluation form is located in
Appendix E. Completed forms are maintained in Appendix F in order to provide a record of
the evaluations. The Annual Site Compliance Evaluation is conducted to: l) confirm the
accuracy of the description of potential pollution sources contained in the plan,2) determine the
effectiveness of the plan, and 3) assess compliance with the terms and conditions of the storm
water permit.

Areas that are evaluated are those that contribute, or may contribute, to storm water
contamination and include, but are not limited to: process equipment areas, material storage and
handling areas, storage tanks and oil drums, the warehouse and maintenance buildings, outslopes
of overburden waste piles, road ditches, and the sediment retention pond. Measures to reduce
pollutant loadings are evaluated to determine whether they are adequate and properly
implanented or whether additional controls are needed. Storm water managernent measures and
sediment and erosion control measures are observed to ensure that they are operating correctly.
An inspection of spill control equipmdnt, containment systems, and other equipment or structures
is also made.

If an area of noncompliance is discovered during this inspection, the following steps are
implemented:

o Evaluate source of noncompliance;

o Take corrective action within required time frame as outlined in the General Permit;

o Document the entire event as part of the annual inspection report;
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Revise the SWP3 as needed; and,

File a report with the agency, if required.

Based on the results of the evaluation, the description of potential pollutant sources and pollution
prevention measures and controls identified in this SWP3 are revised as appropriate within two
weeks of the evaluation. Any revisions to the SWP3 are implernented by the facility within 12

weeks of the evaluation.

An annual inspection report is prepared that summarizes:

o The scope of the evaluation

o Personnel making the evaluation

o Date(s) of the evaluation

o Major observations relating to the implementation of the SWP3

o Actions taken to revise the plan.

The report identifies any incidents of noncompliance or certifies that the facility is in compliance
with the SWP3 and the General Multi-Sector Permit for Storm Water Discharges. The
evaluation reports are retained with this SWP3 for a period of three years from the date of the
evaluation. The company owner or a duly authorized representative of the owner signs the
reports. Designations as duly authorized representatives under this SWP3 are made in writing to
the Executive Secretary of the Utah Water Quality Board.

7.0 NUMERIC EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS

There are no numeric effluent limitations or additional requirements for storm water discharges
associated with industrial activity from oil and gas extraction facilities (Appmdix II, Sector I)
that apply to this facility.

8.0 MONITORING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

Under the terms of the General Permit and the relevant Sector I requirernents, an analytical
water monitoring program is not required. The required visual monitoring is described below.

8.1 Qumrnnr,yVrsuar,MoruronrNcREeurREMENTS
In the two locations (at the toes of the two overburden/interburden storage areas, downstream of
the sediment traps/energy dissipaters) where occasional storm water discharge may occur, visual
monitoring occurs once per quarter every year. Guidelines for visual monitoring are listed
below.
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8.1.1 Visual Monitoring Periods

A visual examination of storm water discharges is performed and documented on a
quarterly basis (January-March, April-June, July-September, and October-Decernber)
during daylight hours unless rainfall or snowmelt is insufficient to produce a runoff
event. All observations are recorded on a Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report Form (a
blank form is contained in Appendix G). If a sample is not taken due to insufficient
rainfall or snowmelt runoff, a report form is still completed by filling in the heading and
checking the box that indicates no sample was taken due to insuffrcient rainfall or
snowmelt. Completed forms are maintained in Appendix H.

8.1.2 Sample and Data Collection

A minimum of one grab sample per discharge or runoff area is taken during the first 30
minutes when the runoff or snowmelt begins discharging. The sample is examined in a
well-lit area. A11 observations are recorded on the Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report
Form. Each sample is collected from the discharge resulting from a storm event that is
greater than 0.1 inches in magnitude and that occurs at least 72 hours from the previously
measurable (greater than 0.1 inch rainfall) storm event.

8.1.3 Visual Discharge Examination Reports

Visual examination reports are maintained on-site in the SWP3. Each report includes the
examination date and time, examination personnel, the nature of the discharge (i.e.,
runoff or snow melt), visual quality of the storm water discharge as noted in 8.1 .2 above,
and probable sources of any observed storm water contamination. All observations are
recorded on a Quarterly Visual Monitoring Report form. A blank form is contained in
Appendix G, and completed forms are maintained in Appendix H.

8.1.4 Adverse Conditions, Inactive and Unstaffed Sites

If a sample cannot be collected within a specific quarter due to adverse weather
conditions, the reason is documented on the report form and placed in Appendix H with
the other completed forms. Adverse weather conditions that may prohibit the collection
of samples include dangerous weather conditions (high winds, electrical storms, etc.) or
otherwise make the collection of a sample impracticable (drought, extended frozen
conditions, etc.).

SWP3 MODIFICATION

This SWP3 is amended whenever:

1. There is a significant change in the acreage disturbed; or a significant change to the
design, construction, operation, or maintenance of on-site facilities that could have a
significant effect on the quantity or location of discharge of pollutants to the waters of
the state and which has not otherwise been addressed in the plan;

9.0
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2. Inspections or investigations by site operators; or local, state, or federal officials
indicate that the SWP3 is not effective in eliminating or significantly minimizing
pollutants from sources identified in this plan, or the SWP3 is otherwise not achieving
the general objectives of controlling pollutants in storm water discharges associated
with the pine.

This SWP3 is also modified within 14 calendar days of knowledge of a release in excess of
reportable quantities of hazardous substances or oil into the storm water discharge(s) from the
site. The modification process includes:

o A description of the release

o The circumstances leading to the release, and the date of the release

o A SWP3 review to identifu measures to prevent the reoccurrence of such releases
and to respond to such releases.

The SWP3 is modified where appropriate following this review.
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1O.O CERTIFICATION

In accordance with Section VI.G of the General Permit, the company owner, or a duly authorized
representative of the owner, has provided the following certification:

I certiff under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under
my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified
personnel properly gather and evaluate the information contained in the plan. Based on
my inquiry of the person, or persons, who manage the system, or those persons directly
responsible for gathering the information, the information contained in this document is,
to the best of my knowledge and beliel true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that
there are significant penalties for providing false information, including the possibility of
fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

Printed Name Signature

Title Date
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Appendix A

UPDES General Multi-Sector lndustrial Storm Water Permit

Appendix ll Sector I,

and

Notice of Intent



The UPDES General Permit and Notice of lntent

is pending and this page will be replaced when

the UPDES NOI accepted by DWQ.



Appendix B

Figures

(Location and Site Maps)



Figure 1 Location Map



Figure 2'Mine Site Map



Figure 3 Processing Plant Map



Appendix C

Blank Quarterly Visual Inspection Form



Quarterly Visual Inspection Form Earth Energy Resources,
Inc.

Suite #740 404-6th Ave. SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P 0R9

INSPECTORS NAME:

INSPECTION DATE: INSPECTIONTME:

Perform a walk-throueh of the facilitv when rain is not falline and check YES or NO for each item.through facility falling
Record any corrective actions that are needed. Review the SWP3 and complete Section 4.
Describe the corrective actions that were taken in Section 5.

L Housekeepinp YES NO Corrective Actions/Maintenance Required
o Litter is picked up?

o Trash receptacles not overflowing?

2. Materials and Esaioment YES NO Corrective Actions/Maintenance Required
o Tailings storage piles located within

mine pit?
o Process, mobile, and obsolete

equipment positioned within mine pit?
o Any signs of leakage from process,

mobile, and obsolete equipment?
o Preventive maintenance has been

performed on mobile equipment?
o Storage tanks and oil drums not

leaking?
o Secondary containment areas for tanks

and drums in sood condition?

3. General YES NO Corrective Actions/lVlaintenance Required
o Any evidence of erosion on slopes or

berm along east side?
o Unpaved roads & parking areas in good

condition (i.e., no erosion or ruts)?
o Any new problem areas or potential

pollutant sources?

4. SWP3 Review

If deficiencies were noted above, are changes to the SWP3 required? YES NO
If yes, describe the revisions that were made:

5. Corrective Actions Taken
For the Corrective Actions/IVlaintenance Required that were identified above, enter the action that was taken and
the date:

Page I of I



Appendix D

Gompleted Quarterly Visual Inspections Forms



Appendix E

Blank Annual Site Compliance Evaluations



Annual Site Compliance Evaluation Report Earth Energy Resources,
Inc.

Suite #740 404-6thAve. SW

Calgary, Alberta T2P 0R9INSPECTORS NAME:

INSPECTION DATE: INSPECTION TIME:

l. Perform a walk-through of the facility. Inspect the following areas and answer the questions.

, Review the SWP3 and the Storm Water Permit.

Ore storage piles Oil storage drums

Diesel storage tanks Secondary containment areas for drums

Process equipment (power plant, sand and tanks

de-watering equipment, retorts, Unpaved roads and parking areas
crushers, hoppers, screens, etc.) Water truck fill station
Mobile equipment Berm along east side
Obsolete equipment Spill response equipment

o Were any substantial erosion problems on the roads or berm on east side identified during
the walk-
through? If yes, explain: YES NO

. Any new storm water contaminants or pollutant sources identified during the walk-through?
If yes, explain: YES NO

o Secondary containment areas for tanks and oil drums in good condition?
If no, explain: YES NO

Additional measures required to reduce pollutant loadings?

If ves. exolain:

o

YES NO

Spill response equipment in place?

If no explain:_
a

YES NO

r Have the BMPs in the SWP3 been effective at minimizins storm water runoff and
contamination?

If no. explain: YES NO

a Were any deficiencies in the SWP3 identified?
If yes, explain:_ YES NO

a Any components of the SWP3 no longer apply or are incorrect?

If yes, explain: YES NO



o Are the descriptions ofthe potential pollutant sources accurate (Section 4.2)?

If no, explain: YES NO

o Does the facility comply with the requirements in the Storm Water Permit?

If no, explain: YES NO

3. Actions Required:

If an explanation is required for any of the above questions, is reporting to a I YES I NO

regulatory agency required or revisions to the SWP3 needed?

lf yes, describe the actions taken:



4. Certification:

If the evaluation does not identiff any incidents of noncompliance, a responsible corporate
officer* must sign the following certification:

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were
prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system
designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gathered and evaluated
the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons
who manage the systern, or those persons directly responsible for gathering
the information, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the
possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.

Signature Printed Name

Title Date

A responsible corporate offrcer is the president, secretary, treasurer, or vice-president of the corporation or a person
who is a duly authorized representative ofthat person.



Appendix F

Gompleted Annual Site Gompliance Evaluations



Appendix G

Blank Quarterly Visual Monitoring Forms
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Appendix H

Completed Visual Monitoring Forms



Appendix I

Spill and Spill Gleanup Reports and Summaries



Appendix J

Spill Prevention, Gontrol, and Gountermeasure (SPCG) Plan



The SPCG Plan is being written and will be inserted when available.


